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ROBBER USED BOMB 
WITH DEADLY EFFECT

POUTICAL CAMPAIGN
WILL WAX WARMER

SWING OF VICTORY 
I* UPPER COUNTRY

LORD STRATHCONA
RESIGNS HIS OFFICE

Blew Cashier and Himself to Pieces and Injured Several 
Others in a Bank—Demanded Money—

Identity Unknown

Government Certain of Support 
From Revelstoke and Slo- 

can Districts

Parties Preparing for the More Active Period—Conserv
ative Convention and Liberal Rally—Har

mony in Vancouver

The Belief at Ottawa—Sir Frederick Borden Named as 
Probable Successor in High Commissioner- 

ship—May Go to Washington

4

E| t
There were no new developments in lepresentative of the News-Advertiser Advices received from Revelstoke

nttawa. Jan 4 —Despite evasive pelagic sealing in Behring sea. Pres- the local political situation yesterday, arrived there shortly after 8 o’clock, Saufrday and conversation with visit-
accented ident Roosevelt in his last message to During the past week members of the the hall was dark and the door wis ors from there at present in the city,

contradictions it is now acoepicu congress preBaed for aettiement of theee Liberal-Conservative and the Liberal closed. The following, notice was post- show that opposition to Thomas Taylor
certainty that Lord Strathcona queatlona Lord Strathcona’s appoint- associations, of Victoria, have been en- ed upon it: Is very nearly demoralized. Neither

has resigned the office of high com- ment as Canadian representative at j,aged jc gathering their forces togeth- “The meeting of the Canadian Ccn- J. M. Kellie, the Liberal candidate at 
inissloner and that Sir Frederick Bor- Washington would go tar to assure the 6r preparatory to the encounter which Bervative club which has been called the last election, nor J. W. Bennett, me

Ml Will succeed him. Lord Strathcona successful negotiation of a treaty which „ expected to be waged between now for this evening, has been postponed m- Socialist, who polled a much larger
WJrsonaJIv deliver his resignation would wipe out all the questions at Is- and polJing daf Feb. 2. Whilerthe for- ri«t)BTtelv • vote, are in the field this time. Alto-

will arrive tomorrow. While at St. commisaionership. Sir R^ardsage forts, the disaffected condition prevail- Mr. Lucas afterwards told- the News- ^ candidate In nom-

loir's “Js auirSTty jfss aS'ttS; ""ïrA.? sss
«’*» K SiMS,,«.«.-r. '"““.ifw,u‘ “•

The vacancy at London, which has Prtse- . . , . On Monday night the fight will be- harmony together.
SO long been sought. Is the highest His Lordship s Heir gin in earnest. There are two meetings This announcement will be received
V ithin the gift of the Dominion govern- Montreal, Jan. 4.—The future Lord scheduled to take place on that occas- with pleasure by all Conservatives, 
ment The salary, whioh is ten thou- Strathcona and Mount Royal in Mas- All the Liberal-Conservatives, the sjBee jt practically assures the election
sand dollars a year, will be Increased, ter Donald Howard, who Is 16 years of jarge number who desire the endorsetion , the;r “gpiM Five.” It will, however,
in all probability, on the ground that it age and is attending school near Lon- ef premier McBride and his govern- acarceiv he welcome news for Mr. Mac-

inadequate in the case of a com- don. A great many people have asked ment, will gather at Institute hall in donaid an(j his Yukon lieatennnt, Mr.
missioner without independent means. If His Lordship’s title would die with order to nominate the four candidates M„.nn„s wben they arrive here today

There is a report to the effect that him, and the querj- has not till now wbo are destined to carry the standard ud find’themselves confronted from the
when Sir Frederick Borden goes to received a satisfactory reply. When of tbe association to victory. The chair kpvinninv with a solid and ui broken
London as high cimmiesioner, Lord Lord Strathcona sent his famous regi- will be taken at 8:30 o’clock. It is an- phalanx of Conservatism. It is perhaps 
Strathcona will go to Washington as ment of horse to 8buth nounced that admission will be granted at ^ uncommon that there should
t'anada’s official representative in the arranged ^mperial authorities on)y upon the presentation of tickets, he some differences of opinion on techni-
office of the new British ambassador. that Donald Howard, eldest son of D. rphese may he obtained from the ptesi- , lities aB the manner in which the 
This report lacks official confirmation, Howard, of London-whosewife.is Lord dent> A E McPlülUps, K. C.; the sec- ^,„ention should be caUed, but the de
but it would not be surprising If Lord Strathcona s only dau8hter sho retary, Thomas Cashmore, or members termination of Mayor Bnscombe to fall

“SiTiftE-S a&SSSs&Æw® &*, Tt-uas**’!»would be a tangible acknowledgement Strathcona'sestate, wMchisestlmated ÿa’itJwW’M^it,enj. JH.ABrown® j! B. «^e unterVny^rirou^ncIs!1 was 
of ^nmin’fmS°dl?fys^drmànata only°be in Monîreaf for a fewPdlys. Phillips, G. Penketh, G. H. Barnard, ^ beginning of l reconciliation, which, 
de^ingnwit^ Canadiarf interes1!» ^t^he &is brother-in-law and confidential C. M . Cookson H. Maynard H D. it ia understood, is now complete.
American capital. agent, Joseph Hacfitsty, died a week or Helmcken, K. Kyu, L. A. Lewis, R. TUg first meeting of the election

Tt is pointed out that there are some two ago, and Lord Strathcona comes Eccdes H B. TtanMpo, P. J. Riddell m-ttee of the conservative party was
differences still to be adjusted between here quite probably to place his Can- While the Liberal-Coi^vativM are j t evenmg, and preparatory work
Canada and the United States, notably adian interests in other hands. enga^m ^^ieTo^e work'Ci t-I

listening to addresses by J. A. Macdon- s'de™b^ &e committee adjourned to 
aid, K. C., their leader; W. W. B. Mc- Pfesef a°faiutÜneeiCt Monday evening, when 
Innés, ex-commissioner of the Yukon, hoDed that all members will be
John Oliver, of Delta, and others, at the t rpj first reports from the
Victoria theatre. No defimte announce- present
ment has yet been made of the date of ^h a strong and united effort
the Liberal convention, but it is be- Md wffn a sir £ Five”
lieved as mentioned heretofore in these large majorities ror columns* thafit will take place on Wed- are certain. _________

nesday evening. KASLO WANTS MR. GREEN Vancouver, Jan. B.-The delayed
~ fralfi rarrvine J. A.. MftCâonflJâ &x\â W.

Nelson, Jan. 5.—Kaslo Conservatives „ B Mcjnnes to the Coast to take 
insUt that R. F. Green allow his name 'rt ln the political fray is expected 
to. stand for his old constituency- Much (n at 2:3o in the morning, 
disappointment will result in case of Independent Labor party at a
his refusal. Mayor McAnn wül be the T»e inaepen deolded to place
next choice, rfe Conservatives of tte the fldd for Vancouver,
district are confident of. winning, in any L, naMeto were chosnu to baHot on 
e7eat-

run a labor candidate in Richmond.

see nothing of the cashier or of the 
stranger.

The police are hard at work on the 
theory that the man may have had ac
complices, and are striving to learn 
every detail of the affair.

One of the coroner’s deputies made 
an investigation of the scene of the out
rage, and found what he believes to 
have been a part of the bomb. It is a 
fragment two inches long, cylindrical in 
shape and several inches -in diameter. 
He also found a Modem Woodman of 
the World badge, which also probably . 
belonged to the bomb-thrower. The re
mains of a black rimmed hat were also 
found.

The dead cashier resided at St. Dav
id’s, a suburb, with his wife and three 
children. Mrs. McLear was first in
formed that her husband had been in
jured in the explosion. She feared the 
worst, however, and when the sad news 
was finally broken to her by a neigh
bor, she collapsed.

Among the most seriously injured 
are: Wm. Crump, colored, private mes
senger to the president of the bank, 
badly injured, and may die; William 
Wright, a bank employee, may die; 
Thomas Brutter, Lonsdale, Pa., frac
tured skull; Frank Labold, clerk; A. F. 
Dominion clerk; C. R. Horton, clerk; 
Miss Julia Bradley, stenographer.

The bomb-thrower’s keys have been 
photographed by the police, and the pic- 
tores will be sent to various cities m 
the hope of finding a clue which will 
firmly establish the man’s identity. A 
description of the man has been tele- 
graphed ’to Garner, Iowa, and othot 
towns in that part of the west.

Philadelphia, Jan. 5.—Cashier Mc
Lear was killed and others were in
jured here today in the bank in which 
they worked, by a bomb which was 
thrown by a man who demanded money. 
The stranger who threw the bomb was 
blown to pieces, and little was left to 
give a cine to his identity.

Eugene Mclllhon, Cashier McLean’s 
assistant, who returned to the bank 
building after his wounds had been 
dressed, said that just prior to the ex
plosion he was about 25 feet from Mc
Lear. He noticed a rather tall man 
talking to the cashier loudly and ex
citedly and waving one hand. In the 
other hand he carried a queer-looking’ 
Object wrapped about with a news
paper.

Presently the gaze of everyone in the 
bank was attracted to the man, whose 
tones were very loud. At this moment 
the man yelled: ‘T’l get that money, 
or know - why! It’s coming to me!”

McLiear's words ware inaudible to 
Mclllhon, but he heard the man shout: 
“Then you won’t give It to me?” Mc
Lear shook his head and turned as if 
to go; whereat the man threw the ob
ject he held upon the table between Mc
Lear and himself. It exploded instant
ly, witll a great puff of white smoke. 
Mclllhon was knocked down by the ex
plosion, and felt glass and other ob
jects falling upon him. He lost con
sciousness for probably a minute. When 
he opened his eyes he saw that the 
bank had been wrecked, but he could

as a

s

This Days The same story comes from Slocan. 
William Hunter, the Conservative can
didate, is one of the fathers of Koot
enay. He has *rub-staked so many 
prospectors that he has friends in 
every part of the constituency. Mr. 
Hunter only entered the. campaign at 
the urgent request of his friends, and 
did so with almost absolute assurance 

William Davidson, the

.ni y

ent
of success, 
late member, last election posed as a 
Labof Socialist, and as such obtained 
a large vote from the labor element. 
His real antagonism to the purely 
labor union people was shown in bis 
efforts to break up the convention of 
the Canadian Labor party held ln 
Vancouver recently, when he acted as 
spokesman for the purely Socialist 
rump. This has separated him from 
the "trades unionists, pure and simple’ 
and diverted that very important vote 
to other channels. A. B. Docksteader, 
the Liberal candidate, will, it must be 
admitted, receive a portion of this, but 
it must not be forgotten that the pure 
labor element will never forgive the 
defection of Ralph Smith, who desert
ed the purely labor people for a place 
at the Liberal board of festivity. Most 
of that vote will go to Mr. Hunter, ÿd 
the chances are that the Socialist iww, 
as William Davidson has declared 
himself, will become a bad second; 
while the Liberal candidate, who Is 
only put up to be knocked down, will 
lose his deposit.

Department—EX
ALE PRICES, in 

Any investment

BEDS SUITINGS, 54 
I pieces only, splendid 
ir early spring wear, 
lines $1.26. Sale price,
....................................76o

com-

BD SUITINGS—a few 
i in dark checks and 
Regular values $1.60, 
$2.00. Sale price, per
i............................ $1.00

OTHS, In brown, navy 
n and grey, 44 to 48 In 
liar values $1.00, $1.25, 

Sale price, per yard
..................................75c

MR. HARRIES RULE 
IS NEARLY ABSOLUTE

A BANK SCANDAL

Affairs of the Farmers' and Drovers’ 
Bank in Bad ShapeBARREN LINES ARE 

UNDER THE X BAYS
BIG MINING COMPANY 

BUYS ANOTHER CLAIM Washington, Jan. 5.—The comptroll
er of 4he currency today made the fol
lowing statement regarding the affairs 
of the Farmers’ and Drovers’ national 
bank of Waynesburg, Pa.:

“The amount of indebtedness of the 
Farmers’ and Drovers’ bank on ac
count of rediscounted notes and other 
frauds perpetrated by Vashier Rine
hart is still unknown. Nqtes have 
been daily presented to the receiver 
since his appointment bearing the en
dorsement of the Farmers’ and Drov
ers’-National bank which were redis
counted in good faith by different 
banks throughout the country, and It 
is claimed the bank is liable upon its 
endorsement a resolution purporting to 
have been regularly passed by the di
rectors gave the president, vice pres
ident and cashier each authority to 
borrow or rediscount. The amount of 
these rediscounts now known to exist 
is $1,121,463. It is probable that more 
such claims will be presented, held by 
banks which may not care to present 
their claims sooner than necessary.

O—:
THE GRIT LEADERS

Boards of Directors Do Little 
More Than Register His 

Decrees
HARMONY AT VANCOUVER

Conservatives Heal All Differences and 
Work Together

The News-Advertiser says:
The meeting of the Canadian Con

servative club in the Pender hall last 
evening did not take place. When a

Interstate Commerce Commis
sion Looks Into Methods 

of Combination

Enterprise, at Rossland, Taken 
In by Consolidated—Three 

Claims on ledge
-------- r-B-

r.ossland, Jan. 4—The Consolidated, 
Mining and Smelting company has just 
acquired by purchase the Enterprise 
mineral claim, which is located west of 
the Idaho and south of the Iron Horse.

The Consolidated company now owns 
4,500 feet of ground along the Centre 
Star-Le Rot ledge, the ledge running 
through the Centre Star, the Idaho and 
the Enterprise for that distance. In 
these three propertlès the Consolidated 
company has splendid field for exploita
tion In nearly a mile of territory run
ning along the main ledge of the camp. 
The ledge can be plainly traced through 
about the centre of the Centre Star, 
the Idaho and the Enterprise. The for
mer claim, however, has been opened 
to a considerable extent. The Enter
prise is almost certain to become a very 
valuable asset of the Consolidated- com
pany. The price is withheld.

The Enterprise was organized in 1897 
and was owned by the Enterprise*Gold 
Mining company, of Spokane, of which 
the following were officers: President, 
C. P. Crites; vice president, D. F. Wet- 
zer; secretary, O. B. Selfldge; treasur
er, John Finley; manager, W. A. 
Ritchie. These, with Amos Young and 
J. M. Fitzpatrick, formed the board of 
directors.

The recent deal was put through by 
W. H. Aldridge, general managér of 
the Consolidated company, who has 
long had his eye on the Enterprise ii) 
the interest of his company.

Ï54 in. wide) mostly 
lires. Regular values 
[, and $1.60. Sale price 
...................-............50c

is ■ V. -ft! ■»1

New York, Jen. 4*—Modern methods 
of combining and consolidating mam
moth railway systems and extending 
the principle of community of interest 
were delved into today at great length 
by the interstate commerce commission, 
which began an inquiry here into the 
so-called “Harriman lines.”

From here the commission will go 
next week to Chicago. Several other 
cities may be visited before all the 
testimony that is desired is in the hand* 
of the représentatives of the govern
ment, whose object is to determine 
whether any of the railroads of the 

country are consolidated or combined ir 
restraint of trade.

At today’s hearing it was brought 
out by testimony and evidence that the 
Union Pacific railroad company. South
ern Pacific company, the Oregon Short 
line, and the Oregon Railroad and 
Navigation company are practically un
der the same administration. Mr. Har
riman appearing as president of each 
company, with only slight variations in 
the lists of the other officers.

It was further shown that the South
ern Pacific company owns the Pacific 
Mail Steamship company, that the 
Southern Pacific and Union Pacific 
jointly own the Occidental and Orien
tal Steamship company, and that Har
riman interests are In contrai of the 
Portland add Asiatic Steamship com
pany. All of these steamers between 
either San Francisco or Portland and 
the Orient. It is said that the Occi
dental and Oriental company is in li
quidation, but it still operates two 
steamers.

Mr". Harriman, who is ill, was ex
cused from giving evidence at present. 
He will appear as a witness later.

After placing evidence all that was 
available as to the ownership of the 
so-called "Harriman lines,” counsel for 
the interstate commerce commission 
had Alexander Miller, secretary of the 
Harriman companies, read from the 
minutes of many executive committee 
meetings of the Union Pacific. These 
showed that Mr. Harriman reported 
various transactions by him and the 
committee simply voted to ratify and 
confirm his actions. It also was Shown 
that Mr. Harriman had authority by 
resolution to borrow money for the uses 
of the Union Pacific company without 
restriction as to amount Or terms.

New York, Jan. 5.—The Interstate 
commerce commission concluded the 
preliminary portion of its Inquiry into 
the Union Pacific and Southern Paci
fic railroads and Harriman lthes in 
this city today and adjourned to meet 
again next Tuesday in the federal 
building in Chicago, 
taken today tended further to show 
the great scope of the power conferred 
upon President E. H. Harriman by the 
board of directors of the various lines 
under Union Pacific control.

All the facts of record as to the dec* 
laration of dividends last August by 
the Union and Southern Pacific were 
brought out. The dividends were de
clared on August 16, but were not an
nounced till two days later, just before 
the. stock exchange opened for busi
ness. It was at Mr. Harriman’s sug
gestion that the announcement was 
deferred. He explained that a num
ber of the directors of the companies 
were not present, and he thought it 
nothhig but fair that they should be 
advised before the matter became pub
lic. The executive committees of the 
Union and Southern Pacific were given 
authority to announce the dividends 
when they deemed propert Mr. Har
riman was and is chairman of both 
committees.

The committees were also author
ized to designate the funds from which 
the dividends should be paid. What 
these funds were, could not be learned 
from today’s witnesses, but the com
mittee was promised a complete 
statement.

From the minutes of the Oregon 
Short Line executive committee it was 
disclosed that in March, 1903, Mr. Har
riman sold to Wm. Rockefeller, 300,- 
000 shares of the Oregon Short Line’s 
holdings of Southern Pacific Common 
stock. A letter from Mr. Rockefeller 
referring to their “agreement” as to 
the stock, was then placed In evidence. 
In November, 1903, Mr. Rockefeller 
asked Mr. Harriman to take back the 
stock at that time, Instead of waiting 
for the expiration of the agreement ln 
the year of 1904.

The minutes of the Short Line show 
that the stock was bought back from 
Mr. Rockefeller. It was further shown 
that he was paid a 
$187,500. Today’s witnesses knew noth
ing of the terms of agreement between 
Mr. Harriman and Mr. Rockefeller. A 
subpoena was issued for Mr. Rocke
feller to appear at such time as the 
commission shall designate.

Mr. Harriman, when he Is able to 
testify, will also be questioned regard
ing this agreement.

K DRESS GOODS
pTH embroidered with 

and sprig designs, 
LUSTRES, BASKET 
etc. Regular prices 
$1.25 and $1.50. Sale 
yard ............................ 50c

THE PREMIER'S TOUR 
ON LOWER MAINLAND

-O-General de bathe dead

London, Jan. 6.—General Sir Henry 
Perclval De Bathe, the husband of 
Lillian Langtry, is dead. He was bom 
in 1823.

SULLIVAN TRUST FLURRY

of Securities Week Because of 
Unfavorable ReportsShares

The testimony

San Francisco, Jan. 5.—Shares of the 
Trust Company’s securities 

the mining exchange to
day as the result of the action of the 
banks in dishonoring drafts of the 
firm and the announcement that the 
firm was financially embarrassed. Sil
ver Pick Extension sold at 11, yester
day’s price being 16; 16,000 shares of 
this stock were sold. Frank L. Kreid- 

broker, probably is the heaviest 
loser among those who dealt in the 
Sullivan stocks. He admitted today 
that his losses would total $17,000, al* 
though many of his associates are In
clined to believe that the total will 
be larger.

Mr. Grant says: 
are embarrassed, ,
porarlly. The protesting of the drafts 
was all a mistake, and can be easily 
remedied. There is a rule In our com
pany that no check can be validated 
except by the signature of the two 
officers of the company.”

o
RUSSIA’S NAVY

St. Petersburg, Jan. 6.—The, re-or- 
ganization of the Russian shattered 
sea force, which has been kept prac
tically at a standstill by the powerful 
clique which is fighting to prevent the 
premier probing into the naval scan
dals of the grand ducal regime, to 
which the defeat of the Russians at 
the battle of the Sea of Japan are 
large attributed, has lately received 

impetus through the personal in
terest of the Emperor. At a recent 
conference of the highest naval auth
orities summoned by the Emperor and 
presided over by himself, his majesty 
enjoined the officers to speak with^the 
utmost frankness, and for the 
time he was informed of the mil ex
tent of the corruption responsible for 
the defeat at the hands of the Japan
ese. A proposal to adopt the German 
plan of naval administration was re
jected as untimely, because It would 
be regarded as withdrawing the navy 
from the control and hence the confi
dence of parliament, but those present 
at the conference gathered that the 
Emperor was determined to nut 
through a complete naval programme. 
This programme will be elaborated as 
soon as the finances of the Empire 
permit.

Sullivan 
sold lower on

Dewdney and Delta Will Line Up 
Among the Government’s 

Forces
iless ’tie true, that 
you in the

The liabilities of the bank including 
the liability upon rediscounts will ex
ceed $2,000,000.

The developments demonstrate that 
the comptroller was not mistaken in 
declaring the bank insolvent on Dec. 
1 and placing it in the hands of a re
ceiver.

er, a
Westminster Junction, Jan. 6.—Pre

mier McBride held two meetings today, 
one at Hammond in the afternoon and 
the other here tonight. At both meet
ings Mr. Jardine, the opposition can
didate, also spoke, and tonight he was 
assisted by J. C. Brown. The Premier 
gave a comprehensive review of the 
government’s policy, and Mr. Jardine 
allowed Mr. Brown to do most of the 
talking on the opposition side. Mr. 
Brown devoted himself chiefly to 
financial criticism, and was answered 
by the Premier.

Hon. Mr. McBride’s trip so far has 
been highly satisfactory.

In Delta John Oliver is constantly 
losing ground, while in Dewdney Mr. 
Jardine has no chance.

artment an o-
ELECTRIC POWER EXPORT

b the city 1 Men, 
sale at a saving to 

Dollars.

The Dominion Government Proposes 
Licences and Duty“I admit that we 

but it is only tem-
Ottawa, Jan. 5.—The Dominion gov

ernment has decided to put an export 
duty on electric power. When parlia
ment reassembles, Hon. A. B. Ayles- 
worth will introduce a bill providing 
that no company can export poWer out
side Ontario without a license. These 
licenses will be granted under regula
tions by the governor in council. The 
government have power to place an ex
port duty on power, with the provision 
that any company that is supplying 
Canadian consumers with power at reas
onable prices may be Relieved from pay
ing this export duty. At present there 
are a couple of Niagara power com
panies that export all they produce to 
Buffalo. In future they will have to 
supply a certain percentage to Canadian 
consumers or face an export duty, which 
will be practically prohibitive. This 
restriction will not only keep Canadian 

ï for Canadians, but to some ex- 
will prevent the desecration of Ni-

S BOOTS, Regular 
, $4.00, $4.50 and $5.00 
per pair

BLUCHER CUT 
TS, heavy sole. Reg- 
$5.50. Sale price, per
........................... $3.95
iISH CHROME LACE 
Ifskin lined, blucher 
• values $7.00. Sale

................... $3.95
CHROME CALF 

! tanned, large eyelets,
, medium sole, welted, 
ues $5.00. Sale price,
............................ $2.50
CALF LACE BOOTS,

, regular values $4.50. 
per pair

l CALF AND KID 
Ular values $3.50 and 
price, per pair.. $2.50

JD YOUTHS' LACE 
BOOTS

ILISH KIP LACE 
iicher cut, waterproof, 
s are the very goods 
boy's feet dry whilst 

ichool. Sizes 1 to 5. 
due $4.00. Sale price 
............................ $2.50
POLISH KIP LACE 
ucher cut waterproof, 
lue $3.00. Sale price,
....................... $2.00

CLEARING PHILIPPINES

Washington, Jan. 6.—The authorities 
in the Philippines are determined to 
rid the islands of undesirable char
acters, and to this end they have de
cided "to account for all dishonorably 
discharged soldiers. It js said that 
after their discharge the men hang 
around the garrisons and add to that 
class of the population which is neith
er a credit nor an advantage to the 
islands. The military court with a 
discharge will also Impose a term of 
imprisonment, and during this term 
the prisoner will be transported to the 
United States, that will make it im
possible for a dishonorable discharged 
soldier to be liberated on the island, 
and will relieve the Philippine com
munity of such undesirable characters.

RAILWAY WORKERS’ DEMANDS

$2.50
-o-

BOYCOTTING A CONSUL

Mr. Tarte Refused to Lend Assistance 
to Over-Zealous Montrealers

Montreal, Jan. 4.—People have been 
writing indignant letters, anonymously, 
to Mr. 'farté, editor of Lia Patrie, who 
refused to boycott the new French con
sul general, M. Dallemagne. These let
ters charge the consul general with 
being a Freemason, and consequently 
not a Roman Catholic.

Mr. Tarte says in reply: “We are in 
British possession, and the ministers 

nd public Officers of high rank take 
the oath of allegiance to the Protestant 
sovereign who presides over the destin
ies of Great Britain. This is a consti
tutional obligation which cannot be dis
pensed with. Foreign countries send to 
our shores consuls and other repre
sentatives, and some day they Will be 
replaced by ambassadors. Is it there
fore our right, or is it any of our bus
iness, to busy ourselves about their re
ligious opinions? What would become 
of the commercial and political rela
tions of the powers with fhdse coun
tries who send their representatives if 
because of the faith they practice and 
the associations to which they belong 
in their own country we held them up 
to the execration of those who do not 
share their religious belidf.”

SOCIALIST CANDIDATES

Nelson, Jan. 5.—The Socialists here 
last night agreed to nominate Frank 
Phillips, secretary of the Miners’ union, 
to contest the Nelson election on the 
Socialist ticket. The only other name 
submitted was that of J. W. Holmes, 
manufacturer. About fifty attended, 
half the crowd being Socialists, with 
many disgruntled Liberal sympathisers. 
Phillips is the strongest '*nan available, 
being popular among the miners. His 
entry into the arena will not affect the 
Conservative vote, the latter being now 
solid.

Thomas E. Kelley has been nomin
ated by the Socialists to run in the 
Cranbrook riding.

r
o

WORKMEN KILLED

Bingen, Jan. 5.—Forty workmen 
were buried yesterday in the cutting 
of a new railway line between Lam- 
scheld and Leiningen. The dead 
bodies of thirteen of the men have 
been recovered. Most of the work
men were, young men. Among the 
injured-are three Chinese. It 
sidered probable that there are still 15 
bodles-treneath the fallen earth.

air

power
tent
agara.

■o-
INTO THE WATER

Cars Break Loose at North Vancouver 
and Smash Up Wharf-o- commission ofORE SHIPMENTS$2.50 5.—The committeeChicago, Jan. 

composed of representatives of railway 
employees which had been tn session 

two days considering de-

Vancouver, Jan. 5.—Three tram-, ars 
smashed through the wharf at North 
Vancouver this, evening. The cars 
made up a train consisting of a big 
tower work car, a passenger car and a 
flat car loaded with a 250-horse-power 
motor intended for the new sawmill of 
the Western Corporation. The cars 
had got about five blocks up the steep 
hill leading from the wharf, when they

-o Nelson, Jan. 5.—The ore shipments 
as follows : 

Rossland, 2692;
FAMINE IN RUSSIA

St. Petersburg, Jan. 6.—The appro
priation of $18,000,000 for famine relief 
being exhausted, Premier Stolypin has 
asked the council of ministers for a 
new credit of an equal amount. The 
ministry of the interior has begun the 
publication of weekly bulletins record
ing the spread of hunger typhus, 
vy and dysentery in the farmin 
trlcts. - *

GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC for the past week were 
Boundary, 3562 tons;

Receipts—Granby, 1907 tons; 
British Columbia Copper, 900; Do
minion Copper, 2558; Trail, 3115, 
Nelson smelter, 245; Marysville, 600.

here for
mands upon the roads for advances in 
wages and for an eight-hour day, ad
journed today without action. The 
committee declined to act regarding 
the strike of Southern Pacific firemen. 
All members of the " committee were 
silent regarding the nature and extent 
of the demands to be made, but it was 
stated that all the railroads in the 
United States, Canada and Mexico will 
be included lii them.

More Contracts to Be Let on Govern
ment Part of Work ,

Ottawa, Jan. 4.—:The transcontinen
tal railway commission is advertising 
for tenders to be received at Ottawa on 
Feb. 14 for the following sections of 
the transcontinental railway: 1, from 
Moncton westward, 50 miles ; 2, from 
Grand Falls westerly, 62 miles; 3, from 
Quebec bridge easterly, 150 miles; 4, 
from a point 150 miles east of Quebec 
bridge to Weymouachene, 45 miles; 5, 

about 8 miles west of

o
TELEGRAPH PROMOTIONGOVERNOR HUGHES scur- 

g dls- ThTsbot8ltowardCst0he wharf with In
creasing momentum, and the ten men 
on the train jumped. By almost a 
miracle no one was Injured. The flat 
car and the motor went right over into 
the water while the work car and the naLInglr car crashed through the 
wharf and were smashed into kindling 
wood and scrap-iron.

Winnipeg, Man., Jan. 6.—An official 
issued from the office of B.Important Recommendations in Mess

age to State Legislature

Albany, N. Y„ Jan. 2.—Jas. W. Wads
worth, Jr., of Livingston was re-elected 
speaker of the New York state assem
bly.

circular
S. Jenkins, general superintendent of 
the Canadian Pacific railway com
pany’s western telegraph lines, an
nounces that S. Edwards, at present 
assistant superintendent at Winnipeg, 

appointed superintendent of 
telegraphs on the western division, 
with office at Calgary.

FATAL POWDER EXPLOSION

Kenosha, Wis., Jan. 6.—In an explo
sion in the grinding mill at the Laflin 
and Rand Powder Mill company, in 
Pleasant Prairie, four persons were 
killed outright today and two others 
fatally injured. Two others were bad
ly hurt.

-o- o
C. P. R. PROSPERITY MR. MALLOCK TO LECTURE

from a point
Abitibi river crossing easterly, for 
distance of 150 miles. Each tender 
must have an accepted check as follows: 
Section 1, $75,000; section 2, $90,000; 
section 3, $225,000: section 4, $75,000; 
and section 5, $225,000.

Montreal, Jan. 4.—Canadian Pacific 
Railway traffic icceipts for the week 
ending December 31 were $2,068,000. 
For the same week last year they were
$.1,774,000.

York, Jan. 5.—It was an- 
its office today that theNew

nounced at 
National Civic Federation has com
pleted arrangements with W. H. Mal- 
lock, the English authority on econom
ic topics, to deliver a series of lec
tures, beginning in February, on in
dustrial subjects in the principal cities 
of the United States. Mr. Mallock is 
a graduate of Oxford, and through his 
writings and public lectures has be
come known as an observer and critic 
of Industrial conditions.

has been
sent to the legislate his message ___

ture at noon today, Governor Hughes 
makes many Important recommenda
tions. 'He advocates limiting by law 
the 'amount of money expended by 
candidates for office. The wiping out 

of the state railroad com- 
and electricity

CANADIANS AT YALE

New York, Jan. 5.—Yale Univer
sity catalogue, issued today, shows 
3 247 students and 442 faculty mem- 3' ' jjew York send 639 students 
and Canada 23. A feature Is the in
creasing number of Canadian students 
who usually stand high In scholarship.

-o-
GREAT LAKE STEAMER

Detroit, Jan. 5.—The largest side- 
wheel steamer in the world, built for 
the Detroit and Cleveland Navigation 
company of this city, was launched 
here today and christened “City of 
Cleveland." The vessel is 444 feet 
long, 96 feet, six inches over the 
guards in breadth and 22 feet deep. 
She will carry over 5,000 day passen
gers and have sleeping accommoda
tion for 1,500. She will have a speed 
of between 23 and 25 miles an hour. 
The present “City of Cleveland” Will 
be re-christened the “City of St. Ig
nace.”

HOME SEEKERS IN YUKON
FIRE AT STRATHCONAo

Ottawa, Jan. 4.—An order-in-council 
*4 has been passed amending the regula

rs governing the administration of 
l1 iminion lands In Yukon; and making 
i revision for granting homestead en

ter agricultural lands In the ter
ritory. Such homestead entry shall not 
- st in the entrant any right to gold or 
other minerals.
have a frontage of more than 40 chains 
ordering on a lake or river. To earn 

■ ' patent the settler must cultivate his 
homestead continuously from May to 
1 ’vtober for two successive years, and 
have brought under cultivation at least 
ter. acres. -

RALPH SMITH HAS CHOICE

Ottawa, Jan. 4.—Ralph Smith can 
have the governorship of the Y’ukon if 
lie will take it. He has not yet made 
up his mind, but is considering the of
fer One thing holding him back is the 
possibility that a minister of labor may 
be appointed soon; freed from the re
sponsibilities of administering any other 
department, and his friends say he may 
„et it There is doubt on this point, 
however, and Mr. Smith is being urged 
to accept the substance, as the other 
office may be merely 8 shadow.

of existence 
mission and the gas 
commission is recommended. Also that 
immediate provision be made for a re
count of the votes cast for the city mu
nicipal election In New York in 1905. 
If upon recount it is found that the 
present incumbent of the office re
ceived a plurality of votes he Would 
be confirmed in his title and the 
claims which have been vehemently 
asserted against him would be conclu
sively answered. If, on thé other hand, 
his opponent was elected he should be 
seated.

Strathcona, Alb., Jan. 5.—The sash 
factory of H. B. Bissett, on bers.and door

Grlesbach street, was destroyed by fire 
last night with a loss of $12,000, in
cluding many new machines. Insur
ance $3,000.

rices - zf

ertise o -o-REPRE8ENTING BRITAIN VETERAN CHURCH OFFICIAL

Baltimore, Md., Jan. 5.—Oliver F. 
Lantz, treasurer of the board of for
eign missions of the general synod of 
the Lutheran church of America, and 
a member of the general council of 
that church, died today, aged 79 years.

London, Jan. 5.—Viscount Selby 
(Wm. Court Gully) ex-speaker of the 
House of Commons, and Sir Ernest 
Satow, who was British minister to 
Pekin, have been appointed perman
ent representatives of Great Britain at 
The Hague arbitration tribunal.

No homestead is to HOCKEY ON THE ICE

Pittsburg, Jan. 6.—The Queen’s Uni
versity hockey team, of Kingston, Ont., 
defeated the Yale team here tonight at 
the Duquesne Arena by a score of 3 
to 0. -f
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all the iflforioation necessary will be 
available early in the year to enable 
a clear course to be decided upon tor 
safeguarding our city against water 
shortage for many years to come.

Whatever cdurse is adopted expense 
must be met- out of water revende and 
those now paying higher rates in Vic
toria West should be exempt from 
additional tax for this purpose, until 
the rates in the remaining portion of 
the city rise in excess thereof and the 
Victoria West consumers benefit direct.

Seeing that two or three seasons 
must lapse before the completion can 
be assured of an entirely new source 
such as Highlands or Sooke, it will 
still be absolutely necessary to provide 
the city meanwhile with a full supply 
from our present source, to ameliorate 
the deplorable shortage during the 
summer months and to ensure better 
fire protection. This is doubtless the 
first matter that should be under
taken by the incoming council, as if 
left until a decision is arrived at as to 
which of the available new . sources 
shall be added to our present, it will ...
be too late to mend matters for the thereby the agreement thus existing 
coming season. a between the provincial government and
- It is unfortunate that the work of .A1/ !b°uld ,be carried out, viz: That in 
laying the new distributing pipes, nec- «ispohal of the reserve lands the
essary in the city in any event, could shÇuld obtain the portion north
not have been started in 1906 so as to „ Esquimau road for park and school 
spread the new work over a longer pe- PurP°ses, and the portion south of the 
riod, giving steady continuous employ- fs0uimalt and Nanaimo railroad track, 
ment to our own people. us acres, more or less) for Union rail-

Iroad and wharfage terminals for all Civic Improvements railroads entering Victoria now and
Six and three-fourths miles of ce- hereafter. These arrangements having 

ment sidewalk has been laid this year been completed the deputy commis- 
makmg a total of 26 miles in all. The sioner general of the Indian department 
proportionate cost has been on account entered into satisfactory negotiations 
of cost of gravel about one cent per with the Indians in all matters affect- 
square foot higher than last year, ing the settlement, except that of the 
The quality of work has been much site for the new reserve. The Indians 
better, the troubles of last year hav- refusing to accept any but an impos
ing no recurrence. slble site at Cadboro bay.

The small sum of money available for It now remains fbr the Dominion 
new street work, and repairs, has been government to pass such legislation as 
used to good purpose and more mac- shall be necessary to set a time limit 
adam road laid than for many years, say not later than June, in which to 
but it is entirely inadequate with which compel the Indians to select 
to make and maintain our extensive able site, complete the deal and 
thoroughfares. render the present reserve.

eïïWSÏSÆïÆîyïïÆï T ,ssr ms r?for boulevarding, curbing and gutter- °î constant changes in the pee
ing. The- latter is a feature without ?onnel °? th? force- on account of the 
which a road cannot be properly or ra‘e °,f waS«s Paid than in other
neatly maintained, and should be add- N° do“bt- ,ln vlew of tbe raPid
ed to all curbs on other than paved tm ïf , is”°w yaking, this
streets. w.“‘ be remedied and fit uniforms pro- suggest that flower bedding be

Considerable road paving work will I»??', P is also more than likely the fined to one portion of the park, leav-
be done in the coming year with prop- fuI investigation made, will result in ing as large an area as possible hat-
erly treated blocks, and I would sug- L,® purc, ase of at least one motor en- ural and for sports and play,
gest that Cook street be straightened S The ïhla Yea£ . Several attempts have been made to
out at the sea end, and Vancouver taineri ?.. epartment has mam- obtain the appointment of a park corn-
street be carried through the full width nes^ ,n Y„ b standard of effective- mission in order to ensure continuity of 
in direct line to the park. wnrViL^ E Clt? iree f/om improvement of our parks and boule-

If the local improvement plan is g-ood^ervio^th"1016^ and has done yards, and I sincerely trust arrange-
adopted our city will soon take on a nitbrouB,hout- although bad- ments will be entered into and the ap- 
very different appearance at a decrease ^~ytv,the, want °J pf°per Polntment made early in the year,
instead of an increase of general tax- regulations for the closing of saloons ,ation. an increase or general tax- during prohibited hours, and other mat- ■ Legislation

A great improvement in sanitntinn ters °* equal importance. The new This, the most Important factor in 
has been made by the extension of the ?£,ertem °.f Pfttrol boxes adds greatly to municipal government is receiving 
sewer system to the north and east and the effi<^ency of the force. The ex- much careful consideration throughout 
a septic tank in James bav There is pens® of thls department has been Canada. Our British Columbia union 
now only a small portion' about one- Ch less than in former years. ?,E„J?u”*°Ip?1JiIes iS- doing excellent
fourth of the city unsewered, but more Buildings and Surveys presentcnmhehsnrrfo-^? rePlace
active measures must be taken to com- The city hall àt small expense has i shorterTct gU-ng'Moad Jr 
pel all premises to connect been much improved. The court room seU government b Powers 6f

Light and Telephone entirely renovated and the outer dobrs , . à V ......
The city lighting system has been ex- and vestibules painted: Much remains is seeking many amend-

tended, 30 lights and 135 lamps of a tobe done however;’ to modernize the W tbe one not yetnew and morf economical pauern pro- totcrior of the building Apart from CtompMction to tmEWtton 
vided. mere appearance it is neither sanitary, f™mPt action is the Election act which,

economical nor convenient. I would fb°“fb £lJPended last year, has,proved, 
suggest that early this year the re- the tbe c°urt of rè-
mainder of the improvements planned '“iZ.m,.the wording, 
at the begnining of-1906 be carried out anTd U,^fîaS,)nfb e in Jesuits, 
modernizing the treasurer’s - water Tv'S LoSt?*0*, siLeak to° high-
works and assessor’s offices, enlarg- dbne by the ait-
ing the engineer office and further that the coutic,11- both in
the present court room be used for the ,”1^, tbe ,YaT!ous comr
council chamber, and the old fire hall îïthî individual members
be fitted up for a court room, and that Development »uLthe Tourlst &
the whole be properly ventilated, and and various
heated by hot water or steam, and elec- ® b°PPe<jt<;d ’herewUh, which
trie light installed. lZ L^r. , bIe.î'lr much of our

The Old Mens’ Home completed last' of those gentleman who° "devotea^sc 
year and now occupied is a marked much time and energy to the success 
improvement on the former home. It of the 24th of May celebration and»* still lacks the steam Heating fittings, rlcultural exhibition and The numerous 
however, which on the score of econ- functions of the year umerous
°my as well as comfort and cleanliness While giving full and due consider» should be Installed before next fall. tlon to all these matters of onsldera 

The Market building has still been terest to 
an unsatisfactory asset but is no lon
ger so in view of the increased prop
erty value and is, in part, of great 
value as a fire hall.

The Carnegie library is proving sat
isfactory in every particular and will 
be more prized as time goes on.

The fair ground buildings have been 
wall repaired and now the-future of the 
property and its usefulness, as well as 
value, is assured, the citizens will take 
more kindly to making such further 
Improvements as are contemplated, xo 
make our exhibition the best west of 
Winnipeg, as well as provide fit 
grounds for all forms of manly sport 
in season. "

Yea cannot 
* better be fun to guess what their act is to be 

—but guessing is under the ban. Then 
there are Mrs. B. W. Dunsmuir, Mies 
Marion Dùnemüir, Mise Tilton, Miss 
Newling, Mr..Gore and Mr. D. Gilles
pie in still another feature act. Don’t 
ask" what it-is!- Ohe thing that' may, 
however, be whispered in confidence 
•without a violation of privilege—it is to 
be à good entertainment, a novel one, 
and picturesque, amusing and original. 
What more should anyone ask as yet? 
The benefit is for the Sanitorium proj
ect, arid; everyone will go.

HOTEL DESTROYED
Belleville, Jan. 6.—The ■ Quinte hotel 

was destroyed, last night with a loss of 
*89,000. ’ - • V ..

yes cEPPS’S
A dditions drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritions and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system In robust 
health, and enables It to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

In
Cases '

Convalescence,mmm
Finest, 
Restorative 
Is

Kitchen
Furniture

r - •'RHEUMATISM t-T*: i■
,

Do you know the system rid* itself îPfeiades, Lyra 
Leave the 

Route

X**- > .

COCOA
Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers! 

In i-lb. and }>lb Tins.

As a matter of fact, the skin rids the 
system of more urea than the kidneys do. EVERYTHING 

FOR THE 
KITCHEN 
IS OUR MOTTO

If the akin, or bowels, or kidneys are 
unhealthy—they won't throw off enough 
nrm. This men is changed Into uric 
acid—carried by the blood to joint» ami 
nerves—causing Rheumatism.

One never inherits Rheu
matism. One does inherit 
weak kidneys, irregular 
bowels and bad skin action.

TO MAKE 601'If you are Constipated, dull, or bilious, 
dr hare a. sallow lifeless complexion, try 
Lax-ote just - oik# see xwbat they will 
do for you. . Lax-efcs are. little toothsome 
Oiady. tablets.—nice to eat, nide in effect. 
No griping, no pain. Jnst a gentle laxa- 

. effect : that is pleasingly desirable, 
dy for the Vest pocket or parse. Lax- 

desire. Lax-ets come to 
lithographed metal boxes 
5 crate. Sold by C. II.,

x
) Eaquim^lt Will B< 

of the Marine 
Charmer’s E

\f tire
Haiidy for' 
eta -mÉet ereqr 
you In beautiful 

‘ cents and 25
you 
at-6 
BotX^s.

It's a pleasure to tell opr readers about 
a Cough cure like Djf. Shoop’s. For yeans 
Dr. Snoop has feugbt against the use of 
Opium,. Cjrlerofdrm, • or other unsafe in- 

redients commonly found in cough re
medies. Dr, Shoop, It seems, lias wel
comed the (Pure Food and Drug Law re
cently enacted, for he Me worked along 
similar lines many years. V For nearly 20 
years Dr. Ahoop’a cdugh Cùrè containers 
have had a warning printed on them 
against opium and other narcotic poisons. 
He has thus made it possible for mothers 
to protect their children by simply insist
ing on having Dr. Shoop’s Cough Cure. 
Sold by C. H. Bowes.

We would be pleased to have you call and examine 
our Stock, which comprises every utensil for the 
Kitchen at prices that will secure your business.1 Boston 

Hyades
which have been 
diary freighters ii 

ITremont
chartered 
by Schuba

SeaBjic and the 1 
«teflhqrg on the 

-triaxRvCïtok routi 
Victoria will be 
drew Weir fleet, 
which was in th 
malt a few days 
the service whei 
loading at Tacon 
The Seattle Tim- 

Lyra, i
been obtained oj 
and will be in t 
number of years 1 
season the vessel 
wise trade as we 
off-shore charter: 
all three vessels 
north early in Ji 
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are well adapted 
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Withdrawn from 
Chinese crews V 
white men.”

During the coi 
increase is expel 
tràmp steamers 
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PEER g b
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will positively cure Rheumatism became 
they increase the eliminating action 
of skin, kidneys and bowels—and make 
these three organs so vigorous and 
healthy that there can be no urea or waste 
retained in the system to poison the 
blood and irritate the nerves.

PRUIT-A-TrVES are fruit juices, 
combined with tonics-the whole forming 
the most effective cure for Rheumatism.

50c. a bon or 6 boxes for $2.90. Sent 
on receipt of price if your druggist does 
not handle them.

rtdlT-A-imS UNITED

Recommended by leading 
physicians in all parts of 
the world.

I
1 w

Your
Grocer
Sells

HyaNOTICE is hereby given tii&t 30 days 
after date I Intend to apply to the Honor
able the Chief Commissioner of. Jjiinds and 
Works for a special license to cut and 
oarry away timber from the following de
scribed lands, situate in Clayoquot District:

iNb. 1—Starting at a post situated at the 
head of Two River Ann, Sproat Lake, near 
S. W. corper of Location iNo: 86, running 
E. 20 chains, more or less, to lake, thence 
S. 50 chains, thence W. 80 chains, thence 
N. 80. chains, thence B. 60 chains, thence S. 
30 chains to point of commencement.

No. 2—Starting at a point near S. W. 
corner of Location N. 1, running west 80 
chains, thence N. 80 chhine, thence E. 80 
chains, thence S. SO chains to point of com
mencement.

No. 3—Starting at a post abuot 30 chains 
west of S. W. corner of Location No. 1, 
running «south 40 chains, thence W. 20 
çihaina, thence S. 40 chains, thence W. 60 
chains, thence N. 80 chains, thence E. 80 
(Chains to point of commencement.

No. 4—Starting at a post situated at the 
S. W. corner of Location 'No. 2. running 
west 60 chains, thence N. 60 chains, more 
or Jess, thence E. 60 chains, thence S. 60 
chains, more or less, to point of commence
ment.

‘The! THE OGILVIE HARDWARE GO.it I
an avail-

k
sur-

■■ /y'„ Telephone 1120
Corner Yates and Broad Streets, Victoria, B. C.

$

OTTAWA
gg;:

;

MAYOR’S ACCOUNT 
OF HIS STEWARDSHIP

con-

OUR GREAT 
CLEARANCE SALE

k;

Issues an Address to the Elec
tors in Which He Outlines 

Year’s Work

|
CHAS. TAYLOR.

December 2Sth, 1906. NOW- NOTICE is hereby given that 30 days 
after date I intend to apply to the Honor
able the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for special license to cut and carry 
away timber from the following described 
lands situate in Clayoquot District:

•No. T—Commencing at a post planted on 
the shore of Alberni Canal about one mile 
S. of Coleman Creek, thence Bv 80 chains, 
thence S. 80 chains, thence W. 80 chaîné 
more or less.- to shore, 
along shore to beginning.

No.*. 8—Ccanmeuong at the N. E. corner 
of No. 7. thence N. 80 chains, tliçnce E. 80 
chains, thence S. 80 chains, thence W. 80 
chain©.

No. 9—Commencing at the N. E. corner 
of N.o, 7, thence S. 80 chains, thence E. 80 
chains, thencë N. 80 chains, thence W. 80

Located Decehiber 17th, 1906. 1
No. 10—Commencing about 2 miles S. E. 

of iSan Mateo Bay, on the southerly end of ‘ 
Consenba Lake, thence ®. 160 -chains, I
thence S. 40 chains, thence W. 160 chains, I 
thence N. 40 chains to -beginning.

No. 11—Commencing at the N. W. corner 
of No. 10, thence E. 160 chains, thence N.
40 chains, thence W. 160 chain®, thence 8. f
40 chains to beginning.

Located Dec. 19th, 1906. .
No. 12—Commencing at a post planted 

on the N. W. ©ide of Seddall Island, Use- j 
less Inlet, thence E. along the shore about * 
40 chains to the N. W. corner of Lot 291, 
thence S. 100 chains along the boundary 
line of shid lot, thence W. 40 chains, thence 
about 160 chains to beginning.

No. 13—Commencing at the N. W. corner 
of No.• 12, thence S. 160 chains, thence W.
40 chains, thence N. 360 chains, t 
along the shore line easterly to point of 
beginning 

Located

Mayor iMorley on Friday issued the 
folowing address to the electors :
To the Electors of the City of Victoria:

Ladies and Gentlemen : In present
ing you with the various reports for 
the year 1906, I beg to call your at
tention to Some matters of general in
terest and import, referring you to the 
said reports for details and- statistics:

The past year will long be memorable 
as the turning point in the history of 
Victoria. A year of marked prosperity 
for all concerned in which a substan
tial foundation has been laid -an* the 
building up of a greater Victoria as
sured; a year in which-her cltteens 
have reaped the well merited reward 
of a patient determination to mak,e Vic
toria known and appreciated by the 
world at large, with the result that to
day our fair city is world-famous, and 
her citizens are enjoying a substantial 
and permanent reward. The year has 
proved one of unpreedented success in 
all branches of industry, trade and 
commerce, in the greatly increased 
value and ready sale of real estate, in 
steady employment and good cheer for 
all.

The enormous strides made within 
the year in the settling up of lands ad
jacent to Victoria is a valuable addL 
tional security for the city’s future, as 
is also the rapid development taking 
place throughout the Island and prov
ince.

IN PROGRESS
tiience northerly?

Of Men 8 and Whs’ High-Grade Suits and Overcoats in 
all sizes from 32 to 42.

Reductions are such as deserve the attention of everybody 
.vriio'^realizes the value of mgney.

These Sints are all of the latest shades and styles, 
prices cut in half.

r, mI
; A considerable saving has been made 

in running expenses in consequence and 
no doubt it will be economy to replace 
ottr remaining* old stylé lamps with the 
new during the coming year. In ,all 
probability a large saving will be made 
in cost of fuel by Jhe utilisation of heat 
from burning city refuse in 
tory, plan:* of which are under consid
eration to connect with 
electric light plant.

The march of progress elsewhere re
minds us we are still paying the old 
price for telephone service. An effort 
was made to arouse public interest 
early in the past year. Since then, 
however, great advances have been 
made in this direction in other cities 
where a perfect„unlimited business ser
vice is provided for $15 per year and 
private for $12. The cost per phone 
for installing is $65. The above 
price provides for running expenses, 
newal of plant, interest and sinking 
fund, etc.

I suggest that the city invite a relia
ble expert to come here early in the 
year and report on cost of installing 
an up to date system, and its main
tenance.

In the latter part of the year I 
placed in the hands of the committee 
an outline of a plan, and correspon- 

rate was, in spite of in- dence, of a systent in operation in Los 
creased demands, the same as in 1906, Angeles, and In modified form in Port-., 
and by exercising rigid economy in all tend, by which the city is creating con- 
departments the revenue and expend!- duit districts in which each year two 
ture practically balance. miles of wires are placed under ground

The general financial condition of the and poles removed (excepting trolley) 
city is demonstrated in that, although and hope to see the system put into 
a great withdrawal of ready money has ®ff©et here in the present year, 
arisen first from the reduction of the 
Klondike trade 'and later from the de
crease of the army and navy forces, 
money has been mvore plentiful than 
for years and a larger percentage of 
taxes were paid into the city treas
ury than, in any previous year.

Our prosperous awakening will bring 
a large increase of revenue in 1907, and 
will call for a proportionately larger 
expenditure, particularly in water 
works improvements and for streets, 
bridges and sewers, etc. The former 
will, of course, be met out of water 
rates and frontage tax, but a decision 
will have to be reached at the begin
ning of the year whether the general 
rate shall be considerably raised or fol
lowing modern methods adopt the bet-

, ___ ter plan of doing all new work under
-" lire Tbcar improvement system and re

ducing the general tax.
The citizens have

All
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a crema- Marine Engineei 
ers Are Built

’ MEN’S SUITS
Were $24,00—NOW $12.00 
Were $ 18.00—NOW $ 9.00

OVERCOATS
Were $ 17.00—NOW $ 8.50
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parts ,°5 the wor|(i. we should feel 
deepiy thankful to the Giver of all good 
things, for the greattmeasure of h^lth 
and prosperity and freedom from trou
ble that has been vouchsafed us in the 
past year, and for the fair promise we
ous6fu°turae.Stm P™?*-

■
henceI; re-rn ÏÆ

m Dec. 20th, 1906.
.F. HA D R.

Staked by D. C. McDonald.Finance
The financial standing of the city is 

little changed from last year. The three 
new loans of $17,000, $21,000 and $60,- 
000 being largely covered by assets in 
the last two, and the first by water rev
enue.

The tax

L
i. NOTICE is hereby given that 30 days 

after date I intend to apply to the Honor
able the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works, for a special license to cut and 
carry away timber from the following 
described lands situate in (Rupert District:

No. 1—N. E. corner commencing at a 
post at the N. W. corner of Section 14, 
Township 40. at Raft Cove. Rupert Dis
trict, running thence S. 160 chains, thence 
W. to shore line, thence northerly along 
shore line to the line of Section» 15 to 22. 
thence E. 40 chains, more or less, to point 
of commencement.

No. 2—E. corner commencing as 
a moment that above, running thence N. 160 chains, thence 

women cannot keep a secret have only 40.chains, thence S. 160 chains, thence
to note the mystery that snrrmmrie n,» E. 40 chains to point of commencement, 
preparations for the big societv'No- ;i—s- w- corner commencing as ville show to be viveri ’i Lî l\u,de’ above, running S. 160 chains, tbencelB. 40 
Grand ,hL," 8. at ,he New chains, thence N. 160 ehains, thence W. 40

^ , rp hbout the end of the chains to point of commencement. \ 
month and then crawl into their caves No. 4—N. W. corner commeucinV as 
disgusted with themselves. The riddle above, running S. 160 chains, thence 
of the Sphynx is nothing in comparison c,ha!ue- thence X.160 chains, thence 
It is promised that f 11 ^ v 0 " ' chains to point of commencement,nicturesmie nno „ * Sll0w be a No. v-j£ E. corner commencing at a
fornaioi,oMe OI?e ,a strong musical and post, at N. W. corner of Section 13. running 
verpsicnorean melange—a show crowd- thence N. 160 chains, thence W. 40 chains,
ed with novelties; blit further the ex- thence S. 160 chains, thence E. 40 chains
pectaut public, is', not even permitted to t0 point of commencement, 
guess. Of course thox- TO No. 6—»N. E. corner commencing asing but it is otrmïn+ 4? ^ 831^s" above, running thence M. 160 chains, thence
hVth. . aga!nst the rules. This,1 W. 40 chains, thence X 160 chains, thence 
uy uie «aj, is the very first society B. 40 chains to point, of commencement, 
vaudeville evept that British Columbia No.- 7-i-S. W1 corner commehclng as 
has ever known. It is also the fir.t above, running thence X. 160 chains, thence 
utilization of Victoria's new and non» P’ 40 <,?al,1,Sl thenoe S. 160 chains, thence
Jar vaudeville i,™., , , P°PU' W. 40 chains to point of commencebient.inlions» for a chanty func- .No, S- N. IV. corner commencing as 
non. and it is significant of the liberal- nbove, running thcucc 'S. 160 chains, thence 
uy of Messrs. Sullivan & Considine 40 chains, thence N. 100 chains, thence 
and Manager Robert Jamieson that nor w- 40 chains to point of eoipmencement. 
only has the houses been nlaced nt the No- ?T- ^nier commencingdisnosnl nf th7 UAioo 1 Plated at the post, at the N. E. corner of Section 13.it ?hn îirehfîr6 1?^1CS ^rat,s» ^llt WItii running thence X. 160 chains, thence W. 40
it tlic lighting, the orchestra, all at- chains, thence S. 160 chains, tliencc E. 40
taches, etc., etc. When doing a gen- chains to point of comimencement. 
erous thing the New Grand neonle he- No. 10—N. E. corner commencing at No.
lieve in doing it thoroughly Prices for ran"in« thence S. 160 chains, thence W.the forthcoming ncZmuJ? ««««V 8 40 chains, thence N. 160 chain©, thence E.
tAPtninmonf e^/Jk13 amat,^ur 40 chains to point of commencement,
tertainment will be $1.00 for all parts No. 11—S. XV: corner commencing at No. 
or the house—that is with the exception running thence N. 160 chains, thence E.
of boxes, which will go on the bargain 40 chains, thence S. 160 chains, thence XW
counter at $10 each * ' 40 chains to point of commencement.

There will bo .. No. 12—N. W. corner commencing at. .No.
the nrocrammo6 f!” separate lteJJs ln 9. running then eg S. 160 rhains, thence E.
Uie . progiamme for the day. Harry 40 chains, thence"X. 160 chains, thence XX'.
Larle is one of the individual perform- 40 chains to point of commencement 

Following out the improvement be- els* ^,ss SgJiI has another solo stunt; No. 13—S. E. corner commencing at' the
gun at the Gorge (park retaining all the so too has Miss Buddngham of Seattle: ™„^.cÎKne»0fvS*î«fnehVi'iiJ0«25iŸ w' i
natural features .will much enhance its “£so has Mrs C. J I.oewen of Tan- 40 chaL Gtence S. 180 chains, thênee F,! !
great beauts. coilvei. Mrs.. Herbert Kent and Mr. 40 chains to point of commencement.

Beacon Hill park, naturally the most Ï, ler appear in a double turn; and Mr. No. 18—N. K. corner commencing at No.
beautiful of its size on the Continent, K,eP‘ for the illustrated song— B JA'mLlDî* “£"«*’ S<- ^''I*1?8- Whence
is deserving of better treatment. AI- 'vh,ch 0,1 lhls occ»sion, it is hinted, wiil ?’
though much has been achieved with ha" tuartetie chorns, after the pre- E’,s40° 15Ü..S. w.’coruer commencing a/'Xo
the absurdly small appropriation avail- vailing fashion of Koster & Biais New 13, running thence X. 160 chains? thence
able, the condition of the birds and àni- vork house. In anotlier and one of E. 40 chains, thence s. 160 chains,
mais does not appear to nature loving the principal items of the programme, ' tV. -IO chains to point of commence
and humane citizens. I would suggest Mrs. R. H. Pooley has the honors of ,-Xo' la7-x- ™1Usr Xo-
that only those that can be provided Hie calciums, assisted in the act by Mrs. i?* 4d chains tbenoe X ÎÂ> chajns them’e
with natural conditions and surround- ^ • Dimsmmr, Miss Elinor and Miss w. 40 chains to point af commencement 
ings and that pleasure in captivity, be Marion Dunsmuir, Miss Netta Heyland, No. 17—S. B. corner commencing at X. 
retained. Misa- Newling, Miss Anna McQuadé corner of Section 17. Township 38. run-

Much unsightliness exists each year Mrs. Beauchamp Tye, the Misses Lang- t,'?nce W. 40from the tangle of course grassland P*T' befy SSM^of 40
weeds throughout tlie greater area of beautj is said to have been importing N. 18—N. E. corner commencing at. Xo 
the park, in which many dangerous ldeas as well as silken costumes from 17, running thence 8. 160 chains, thence XX'. 
fires occur, destroying valuable young th? lazily-artistic Orient—but one is not M> chains, thence N. 160 chaîne, thence E. 
trees and causing severe wear and permitted to so much as wonder what 4^..<'hains to point of commeucem 
tear oh the fire department. Î am hop- it is. all about. In another of the i2,',nnÜTre thlrèx*0 ing the council will this year adopt my “stunts” of the amateur vaudevillains 40 c™ainL.'thence S 1» Æ’tfcw! 
suggestion and purchase a flock of and vaudev mettes there are to appear 40 chains to point of «•ommencement. 
young sheep, or half-breed goats and Miss Sebl. Miss Newling. Mise Me- No. 20—N. W. corner commencing at No. 
hurdle them out from early soring to Qnâde. Mrs. Tye, and Miss Hevland 17’ runtnin8: thence S. 160 chains, thence E. 
end of growth, making better turf and and Messrs. Gore, Berkeley, Foot,' Basil i2.„chîî?^ 1?° l'ha,ns- toence w.

-t to the city. I would further Prior, and Dickson. It would of course 4°° vhal"’ t0 ^CHisl’^KD^ROM.

I
And others at lower prices.n) ■y. tfm A. J. MORLEY, Mayor.

SOCIETY VAUDEVILLE

\
Jan. 4, 1907.

W. « J. WILSON I
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Victoria, TO SU RV
k. SHOW

Attractive Event at the New 
End of Month

Hydrographic 
On WithGov’t St.Grand at B.C.City Hall

The work in the city hail has been j Those who imagine fnr 
generally satisfactory. The treasurer’s 
department, in which the work has 
been growing rapidly for some years 
particularly of late through increase 
of permanent sidewalk, sewer and local 
improvements bylaws, is badly over
worked and must be provided with an
other assistant in the coming year.

It will also be in order, in view of 
the growing importance of our water 
system that a proper set of water works 
books be kept as originally intended.
AI§P that both in the interest of the 
public and of the city officials that an 
independent audit be carried out at 
least once in each year.

Tile union of municipalities is going 
carefully into the matter with the gov^ 
ernment of adopting a uniform system 
of accounting and auditing throughout 
the province. This is also finding favor 
in other parts of Canada and will, ■al
though our present system of account
ing is good, no doubt, be a valuable im
provement in the conduct of city af
fairs.

The engineer’s department has hkd a 
great deal of extra work and during a 
greater part of the ye$r had one less 
in the office.

Arrangements 
survey of the h 
view of the shii 
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of the Quadra 
charge of the oj 
has been reache 
ested in the wei 
urging the gove 
work and it is 
tiops .will be re 
izing the survej

Health and Morals
Our city enjoyed exceptional health 

during the year. No doubt largely on 
account of the purity of our water sup
ply and the improvement in sanitation 
due to further extension of 
age system and better drainage gen- 
eraSy. Also to better enforcement of 
pure'milk and food laws, and the gen
eral cleaning up of old shacks in China
town and other parts of the city, of 
which there is still much more to be 
done in the present year.

There has been a marked improve
ment in the moral condition there being 
far less crimes and misdemeanors than 
in previous years, due in large meas
ure, no doubt, to a more rigid enforce
ment of the gambling and saloon laws, 
which on -the other hand has done 
much to improve trade conditions by 
.diverting money, otherwise squandered, 
into more legitimate trade channels.

Victoria stands almost alone In hav
ing no regulations as provided for by 
the act, for the better control and sup
ervision of liquor license premises. I 
sincerely hope that this year’s council 
Will adopt those, or similar, as were 
refused by the last. Proper regula
tions simplify the duties of thé police, 
make convictions for offences possible’ 
when in many cases they are now im
possible and are in the best interest 
both of the city and the license hold
ers.
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similarly to the 
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v. Overcoats 
for Colder Days.

on many occa
sions this year passed resolutions in 
favor of doing aivay with “popular sub
scriptions” for the support of the nu
merous civic associations and place the 
burden of expense on all who benefit 
by making them a charge out of gen
eral revenue. It will therefore be in 
order to place a bylaw, covering the 
several necessary amounts, before the 
ratepayers early in'the year.

There has been a heavy drain on the 
city for such matters as the Ban Fran
cisco relief fund and defcorating but the 
call for relief in the city has been 
trivial.

F i at a t
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v
p- %

Parks
A valuable asset has been added to 

the city iff the purchase of a recreation 
park for the north part of town. A 
small expense for draining, planting 
and rolling will make it both service
able and attractive.

In addition to our exclusive 
creations in Gray Mixtures and 

Black Melton, we are showing an 
exceptional line of Overcoats for 

blizzard weather.

These are the famous Fit-Reform 
Double Breasted Ulsters—in Irish 
Freizes and Scotch Tweeds— 

r exclusive cloths that have no 1 
duplicates in Canada. (PlIL
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mSonghees Reserve
This long vexed question has, during 

.... . , the past year been brought into defin-
Aithough a burning issue since 1900 ite shape for settlement. The provin- 

the first active measures have been ta- eial government has kindlv and 
ken to solve this long standing ques- promptly met all requests for further- 
tion of increased water supply. A re- ing the settlement in the best interests 
serve has been obtained from the pro- of the city to the utmost of. its ability 
yincial government on the inexhaus- To this end the provincial government 

,®ooke lake. also on the at the city’s instigation, gave the Do- 
Highlands district, at which latter sur- minion government the right to carry 
veys are well underway of the water out all matters in connection with the 
shed and for reservoir sites, and com- surrender and disposal of the reserve 
pie ted for the pipe* line to the city. Ac- lands, allowing any benefits that may 
curate measurements âre also being accrue to the province to remain in 
taken of the quantity of water avail- abeyance until their reversionary inter- 
abi,e* J , est, if any, should come into effect bv

Surveys are also well underway for the extinction of the tribe. The city 
extending* the .water shed of Elk lake agreeing to recoup -the provincial gov- 
an5n*or bet*er storage facilities. ernment for any money that might be

Elk and Beaver lakes are undergoing deducted from their reversionary inter- 
the first cleaning in 10- years and being est by the Dominion government on ac- 
protected by wire fence from contain- count of moneys paid to the Indians in 

x, connection with the surrender, other
With the completion of the above than for removal to, or rehabitation on, 

surveys and of the Sooke pipe line and a new reserve.
head works, and of estimates in con- The provincial government and city 
nection with all of the above, added to tpok this course on the understanding 
the information now in hand, including that the Dominion government, as laid 
the valuable report of Mr. Adams’ on down in the Hon. Mr. Templeman’s cor- 

4 the Coldstream and Elk lake systems, j respondence, would arrange matters

Water Works !fi ■ X'■I
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possibly live on theieia-nda bo- long as 
the present state of government existe. 
Many speak openly of annexation to the 
United States pr Canada as the solution 
to - the difficulty, and this is a quftstion 
which according to Dr. Brisson, is Decod
ing one of great national importance to 
the two countries. At present the ad
ministrative system, calling for the use 
of so many employees, proves a great 
imposition to the small colony. Five 
thousand people live on the islands and 
the cost per year amounts to 300,000 
francs or $60,000, which means that it 
costs- every man living on the islands 
$12 a year' to be governed.

The belief is now prevalent that any
thing France can do to restore things 
to their relative proper position will be 
quite useless. It is too late, the peo
ple are imbued with the spirit of emi
gration, and nothing the Mother Coun
try can do will keep the native-born on 
their own soil. It is expeceted that next 
spring fully 2,000 people will leave the 
inlands for other climes.

performance shocked
EVEN BW PARISIANS

century, more or less, collecting Items of 
Interest*! fry in e verÿwHti^fë Rut It-ie only 
lately that systematic .attempts to corre
late these and trace their origin have been 
made. A few sucrh Items may not tome 
amiss. It will serve to call the irttefction 
of many of us to the wide-spread diffusion 
of customs and beliefs that we may have 
considered local. Let us take a typical 
case from the three critical timee of oqy 
life—birth, marriage and death.

The process of stepping over a cnila is 
fraught with danger; in Virginia, among 
the Pennsylvania Dutch, and elsewhere, it 
will prevent future growth of the child: the 
same direful consequences Will accrue from 
the same act In Greece, Russia, Sweden, 
Germairv and Bohemia. In Bretagne they 
have a Thyme of direful import as & le»

LBS CHARTERED 
FOR NOME TRADE

«K-"

Marquise De Morny Appears in 
Indecent Play at the 

Moulin Rouge

Gazette Contains Names of Those 
Who Will Officiate id Wfferi* 

ent Electoral Districts

:
,

WillPleiades, Lyra and Hyades 
Leave the North China 

Route in Spring
"V: ■

Paris, Jan. 3.—There was a remark
able scene tonight at the notorious 
Moult* Rouge, when the Marquise De 
Morny, a daughter of the famous Duke 
De Morny and a niece of Napoleon IH, 
made her debut in an act entitled “A 
Dream of Egypt,” written by herself in 
collaboration with Mme. GauthlecrVll- 
lars, the author of “Claudine” and oth
er decadent novels.
.. The marquise who is the divorced 
wife of the Marquise De Belbeuft, has 
already achieved an unenviable reputa
tion, and her heralded appearance 
the stage brought out a storm of Crit
icism. To this the marquise replied 
in a letter published this afternoon, 
denying that her performance was in
tended to be suggestive, and insisting 
that she meant to give an artistic re
production of the manners of ancient 
BgÿpL . . ..

In defending her appearance on the 
stage the' marquise says:
,„‘7hhi8B™^n°,VS™UvteanddlfTis! London, Dec. 25.-Mr. Bnrelay-AIIar- 
tinguished scion of this aristocracy, the ^ m$ York Whns a^air^oïance^of
K6 tor tte‘et,hmaf 5S
ducting an orchestra in New York.” eawLom iAlrVii v • .• ,

In spite of this statement a number Mr- Barclay-Allardice is a native of
of clubmen and Bonapartiste got to- Hamilton, Ontario, but went to New 
gether and went to the Moulin Rouge York when a young man and was suc- 
tonight, where they conducted a dem- cessful from the start. He at that time 
onstration the like of which has sel- was determined to prove >\is title, but 
dom been witnessed in this city. realized that It would take money to

For ten minutes the curtain could support the dignity of the position,
not be raised on the new act owing to Hence he made money, 
the pandemonium from the galleries Coming to Great Britain, he Settled 
and boxes. When it went up, disclos- at Lostwithiel, of which municipality he 
lng the marqufse, working out a cryp- is now the mayor.
togram of the charm of life, after the This is one of the most romantic peer- 
fashion of Galatea, and a beautiful age claims in all history, and is now 
Egyptian mummy to ' the person of being considered by the House of Lords 
Madame Wilty, the din was redoubled, committee of privileges. It is expected 
This was followed by a rain of mis- that a vote will be taken soon after 
siles of every description, the audience Christmas.
throwing hassocks and boxes at the The story told to the committee and 
women on the stage. . In spite of this I supported by voluminous documents is 
vociferous demonstration the two wo- one that goes back to King Robert II. 
men persisted In completing their act, of Scotland, the common ancestor of the 
whlçh is as disgustingly Indecent as England Stuart Kings, of King Edward 
anything ever seen on the Parisian VII., and of the mayor -of Lostwithiel, 
stage. according to the pedigree which Mr.

When the curtain was rung down the Barclay-Allardice will be put forward, 
crowd rqshed towards the box occu- For Mr. Barclay-Allardice asserts 
pied by Mme. Gauthier-Villars and that lie is descended in a straight line 
Mile. Pollac, -who is starring in a fronl the eldest legitimate son of Robert 
stage adaptation of “Claudine, and lit- u of Scotland-, wlii-ie, as is not dis- 
erally drove them from. the theatre^ puted, the Stuart kings-—and therefore

King Edward—-are descended from 
(Robert III., who was born years before 
his mother became the wife of Robert

This week’s Gazette contains riotifl-Is passed over tne cnila s ne au— 
lfFalne, faine

àe* * Pane le ra du chene „ . »,
To ne grandiras p’us jamais d autre. 
Somewhat similar rhymes are found in 

Portusail and Italy.
But let us not be without hope; 

tidote Is at hand. Simply step ba 
the same child; this undoes the spell In the 
United States. Brittany, Portugal and Huh- 
gary. A variant of this is round 
bad luck attendant on passing the child 
through a window or under a table: we 
find this in south Carolina, Switzerland, 
Germany, (Belgium, ’France and among tpe

, , More widespread yet is the prohibition
Th Boston* Tugboat company s 0f jumping over grown-ups; this reaches 

rtuarnors Hyades, Pleiades and Lyra from Brazil to the Arabs. It is hard to 
- !h have been running as interme- trace this to any philosopb cal source It which have ueen * ,., verv liketlv renresents nothing more thandiajy freighters in connection wlth the the- vety éenslfte Idea that a plant or ato- 

linere Tremont and Shawmut have ma, upon whkh the foot is placed will be 
been chartered f<# the Cape Isome crusiie(i nnd not grow, 
tr^de by Qchubach and Hamilton of “Thou shalt bruise his head. .

h nd the business done by the Among marriage customs, lifting aimSeattle hna * _nd paseirtevovet the threshold of the new
stearhers on the Nor h „ yla fcomeibave an litferestlug circulation. This
Vladivostok route from Seattle via repreSe’tits thé' firial break with the past 
Victoria will be handled by the Ah- ^nd. £he. Irrevocable step into the future. 
Hrpw Weir fleet. The steamer Gymerlc in ancient Rome the bride was lifted 
vhi(.h was in the dry dock at Esqui- over the threshold by -men once married:
hir a fpw davs ago will inaugurate in Khondiatair and among the Kabyles, by 

»'aIt a few Âa has completed the- bridegroom; in Germany, by her par-t lie service when she has complerea ^ ftn(] lg carried over in Switzerland, 
at Tacoma, where she now is. china and Movocco in this case in a cage.

There are some interesting variants. 
Among the Copts, Arabs and Persians, »i 
sacrifice of blood of sheep or animals is 

Step® over the three* 
mingle rice and twist 

juncture;
in Austria, the bride and bridegroom step 
over with tlieir heads tied together, and 
in Kobnng the bride must on no account 
tonch the threshold on entering the church. 
Whether these customs come from a be
coming modesty and reluctance 
bride on joining her husband, or from an 
avoidance of the til luck attendant on 
stumbling on the threshold of the future, 
or whether it is a remnant of marriage by 
capture is • not certain: the Chances 
that the last has the greatest share.

!? Funeral customs are more numerous and 
complicated than the other two classes put 
together. Looking at on-ly 
.grasp what all are in their entirety. Bu 
lng objects with' the dead that were of use 

„to him in this world and supposedly will 
be in the nett i$ universal. Ancient 
Greece, ancient Rome and prehistoric 
.graves everywhere have provided pottery, 
ornaments, implements and clothe». Wives, 
slaves and attendants were «Iain, eo as to 
accompany their- lord and master among 
the Caribs, Scythians, Peruvians. New 
Zealanders; in Guinea, of course, the lat
ter is only a development. Horses, arms, 
bows, arrow®, «spears, swords, etc., were 
laid beside their owner or slain to keep 
him company among the Tunguz. old Euro
peans, Tasmanians. Greenlanders, Norsè, 
été. The custom of giving edibles to t^ie 
dead to toe éaten later by the living may

!

cation of the following appointments : 
George Noodstrom of Quatsino to !be a 
justice of the peace; Edward Charles 
Moe of Midway, Arthur Raines Water
fall, John Whtiàm Prescott, James 
Badie and AR>eft William Jones, of 
Vancouver, to* be notaries publier Rev.
J. H. Keen, C. M. S., of Metlakahtla, 
George Badge of Port Simpson and 
Harry Berryman of Port Essington to 
be official members of the directorate 
of Port Simpson general hospital.

Returning officers for several elec- 
toraj districts have also-, been appoint- ! 
ed, consisting of: Saanich, James R.

EsQUimalt, A. J. M. In- 
William Forrest ;

Alberni, 
Frank

18 ME 6EEÏ OF ClMpT an an- 
ck over !

Esquimalt Will Be. Depot for Steamers 
of the Marine Department—The 

Charmer’s Belated -Voyage

in the

DORMANT TITLE 
CANADIAN'S AIM

on

Former Hamilton Man Expects to 
Establish Claim—Scottish 

King Ancestor

Carmichael ; 
verarity; Cowicha 
Newcastle, M. R.
Andrew L. Smith;
Anley; ’Delta, John W.Berry: Dewd- 

Catherwood; Richmond,

mpaon ; 
Comox,

ney, J. A.
James Tattle; New Westminster City, 
George Cunningham, Sr,: Vancouver 
City, Robert B. Parkés;.'.Atllh, A. S. 
Cross; Skfeèrià, Patrick Htdkey; Cari
boo, John Stevenson; Lillooet, Caspar 
Phair; Kamloops, William Wesley
Shaw; Okanagan, S. A. Shatford;
Slmilkameen, Thomas W. Coleman ; 
Greenwood, Geo. Cunningham; Grand 
Forks, H. C. Kerman ; Slocan, George 
Henderson; Nelson City, George Alex
ander Hunter; / Roseland, Richard T. - 
Evans; Kaslo, William Q. Rohb; Co- i
lumbla, J. W. Devlin; Cranbrook, John 
Hutchison; Ferais, James Henry Mar
shall. t

The companies incorporated include 
the Beam Manufacturing Company, 
Limited, of Vancouver, capital $106,000, 
to acquire the sawmill business of W.
J. Beam; Burrard Lumber Company, 
Limited, capital $150,000, to manufac
ture pulp and paper and engage In a I 
general lumbering business; and the i 
Chinese Club, Limited, with a capital i 
of $10,000, divided into 40,000 shares of I 

An extra- provincial j 
the !

Copper Cliff Mining Company, of the 
state of Washington, capital $10,000. 
C. W. Carter of Heriot Bay is its attor
ney in the province.

On behalf of the Securities Corpora
tion of British Columbia, Limited, 
Barnard & Robertson of this city give 
notice that they will, at the nyct ses
sion of the legislature, apply for a 
private bill permitting the company to 
act as administrator, executor and 
trustee.

I

loading
The Seattle Tim|es says:

The Lyra, Hyades and Pleiades have 
n obtained otn long-time charters 

will be in the Nome trade for a 
In the closed

bet
ü mi w
umber of years to come.

u the vessels will enter the coast- 
trade as well as be available for 

charters. It is expected that 
for the

-.offered as the bride 
hold; in Japan they 
two candle wtek-s at the same

wise .
off-shore
ali three vessels will leave 
north early in June. ,

"Thev are modern steamships ana 
well adapted for carrying cargoes 

description, especially perlsh- 
the boats are well venti- 

as the' three vessels are

of the

tiof everx 
ables, since
withdrawn’ from the Oriental trade the 
Chinese crews will he replaced with 
white men.” .

During the coming summer a large 
increase is expected to the number of 
tramp steamers on the Pacific, carry- 

wheat and cotton. The Mitsui 
Bishi company, one of the largest im
porting firms of Japan, has decided to 
make additions to a height service al
ready established to Portland and Pu
get Sound points. Some steamers are 

to Honolulu with immigrants and 
the islands to Pacific coast

Hon. William Manson, Provincial Secretary

ed as a fair criterion of those in vogue 
elsewhere. In the Alberni district re
cently there had been marked devel
opment of the natural resources, es
pecially the timber and mining.- Im
mense areas of timber lands which had 
been lying dormant hitherto, were be
ing taken up by outglde capitalists and 
mills were being established. This was 
accepted as the direct outcome of the 
legislation Introduced practically pro
hibiting the export of logs'. The steps 
taken to encourage the mining indus
try were also . highly commended 
throughout the constituency. In fact he 
felt sale in saying that the feeling ev
erywhere was that the government had 
done Well and that It would be unwise 
to make a change, the outcome Of 
which would, at least, be uncertain, 
when the province was making such 
rapid progress.

Hon. Mr. Manson will remain in Vic
toria until the end of the week agd 
perhaps longer. Immediately thereafter 
he will leave for Albiérni in order to 
take an active part tyi the campaign.

---are

one. we can
Hdn. W. Manson, provincial secretary, 

looks upon the outcome of the present 
campaign as practically assured. He 
is confident of carrying the Alberni rid
ing and believes that those representing 
the interests of the Liberal-Conserva
tive party in the other Island constit
uencies will be returned by large ma
jorities. Much the same condition, he 
says, is reported from the majority of 
the mainland districts. In view of the 
information to hand, and the favorable 
predictions being made by those who 
look at the situation from an unbiased 
standpoint, he. thought it was safe to 
prophesy a substantial working majof- 
:ty tor the McBride administration.

The opinion is expressed by Hon. Mr. 
Manson that the wise and progressive 
policy enacted by the McBride govern
ment, and carried through with such 
gratifying results to the country at 
large, will ensure the support of the 
province at large; He could speak With 
particular emphasis in reference to the 
Aland. The conditions in his own con
stituency, he thought, could be accept-

it-

25 cents each, 
company also received a licéncmg

sent
come from 
ports in ballast to load return cargoes. 
Others have brought coal, sulphur, ce
ment ancf other cargoes to Pacific coast 
porta and have taken wheat consigned 
to Japanese mills on their homeward 
runs. The Shibata Maru, Ctoyta Mary, 

a the Goto Maru (the last mentioned 
being formerly the British steamer 
aylviana which was captured off Goto 
island during the war) and the Yeddo 
Maru have been placed in this service 
to which it is expected other Vessels 
will be added: The competition of the 
tramp steamers has already had the 
effect of causing the regular traps-Pa- 
cific lines to lower theiD freights on 

. wheat and flour. .

I

o
ILFeels to Be ih J«H.
beffted'' for the present, the 

women suffragists of England do not 
Intend to give up the. struggle. Inter
esting as this subject is, just at the 
present there is perhap**one thing con
nected with,, the recent sentencing of 
eleven suffragist», that is still, more o. 
That is how these eleven ladies felt 
when incarcerated in à common prison. 
One of these. Miss Sylvia Pankharst, 
gave her experiences to the London 
Chronicle: “I am feeling none the worse 
for my Imprisonment,” she said,. “but 
I hâve come eat more determined than 
ever that.women shall have the rvote. 
Think of it! There- are thousands of 
women Imprisoned, and yet there are no 
women prison commissioners nor inspec
tors! Even a man will admit the un
fairness of that, and when we do get 
the franchise this will be one of the 
first of our reforms. ", X

“I have no complaint' to make of the 
prison officials; but the conditions of the 
life were hard. 1 slept on a plank bed 
6 ft. long and 3 ft wide, and raised 
frôm the ground not more than 3 or 4 
inches. It proved but a draughty couch 
at best. My ticket èaid that I was to 
be put to labor for which I was fit, and 
the first thihg I made was a flannel 
shirt, and for the remainder of my time 
I was making sheets.

“One thing that seemed bad to me 
was that we were not encouraged to 
wgsh more than once a day, and were 
allowed to have not more than one warm 
bath a week. The daily atendance at 
chapel came as a great relief to the 
terrible solitude. What good can this 
solitude do? Is it, good for a woman 
to brood ? Being in the third, division I 
was sent into the exercise yard not more 
than three times a week. On coming 
out for the first time 1 found my pow
ers of observation greatly accentuated. 
I seemed to see everything. I shall al
ways remember the color of the sky that 
day and the driving clouds. Alone 
ong the prisoners I looked up: they bent 
their eyes on the ground. Theirs - ; 
the walk of despair.”

How I
Though II.account for some. funeral feasts and 

“funeral baked meats." Now, in this couo- 
trv we have done away with these things, 
mil the custom of robing the dead In his 
best, gnd of burying flowers with him, has 
an inheritance of thousands of years. We 
are the children of many ancestors, and, 
diving without thought, ofttlmes we reflect 

thought of those forgotten, gone far 
before, and never even suspected.

Common Ancestors
Robert III., the ancestor of Charles 

I. and of King Edvfard, was not, gene
alogically, the true heir to his father’s 
crown, being born out of wedlock. The 
first child of Robert II. born in wed
lock wse his eldest son by his second 
wife, David, Earl of Strathearn, and it 
is from his son that Mr. Barclay-Al- 
larclice traces his descent.

It is said that “hereditary rights 
never die,” but whatever rights. the de
scendants of the first Earl of Strath 
earn ever, had to- the throne of Scotland, 
hundreds of i years ago, were itr fact 
barred by all act of the Scottish parlia
ment whieli Settled the succession on the 
earlier children of Robert II. And what
ever rights the heirs of the Pretender 
had in later times were as effectually 
barred by the act of the English parlia
ment which placed the Georges on the 
throne.

put while the acceptance of Mr. Sar- 
clay-Allardice’s pedigree by the House 
Of Lords would give rise to no new pre- 
tendership, it would perhaps be a source 
of woe to the “Legitimist" or “White 
Rose” enthusiasts, who still, in an 
academic way, champion the rights of 
the descendants of the Pretender to the 
English crown. 1 , ’ . ■

Strict Heredity
These enthusiasts, of eourse„base the 

claim of the Pretender’s descendants to 
the throne on strict heredity—acts of 
parliament being held of no account— 
and if the mayor of Lostwithiel proves 
that he is the true “heir-in line” of the 
Scottish king through whom the 
Stuarts came to the crown, he would 
take genealogical precedence of - the 
present Legitimist heiress, Princess 
Loùise of Bavaria, who is regarded by 
the Legitimists as being by hereditary 
right “Queen Mary IV.”-- '

L. Stuart, of Doughty street, W. C., 
who is deeply versed in genealogical 
matters, and has closely studied Mr.
Barclay-Allardice’s claim, put the mat
ter clearly from the genealogist's point 
of view. He said:

“Robert II. got over the illegitimacy 
of his son. whom be designed for his 
successor, by an hot of parliament, but 
fifty acts of parliament could never in 
reality remove the taint in the blo-od of 
Robert III. The hereditary right there
fore remains in the issue of the latter's 
legitimate half-brother, David, Earl of 
Stratheam, whose representative the 
Cornish mayor claims to be.”

Mr. Barclay-Allardice’s claim to the 
dormant earldom of Airth becomes still 

interesting in view of the fact 
that it is to be contested by another 
descendant of Robert II.-—-George Mar
shall Graham, of Leitchtown, formerly
of Toronto, Canada, who is asking the T ,
House of Lords to recognize his right Winnipeg, Jan, 3. The legislature of 
not onlv to the Airth earldom, but to Manitoba convened today at 3 o’clock, 
the older earldom of Metiteith, and the The reply to the speech from the 
still older earldom of Strgthearn, all ™robe was moved by G. Ashdown, of 
now dormant Horten, seconded, by Glen Campbell, of

There is, Mr. Stuart said, practically Albert ”■*ai°8.- -The speech said, 
no doubt about the descent of both among other things; 
claimants, and in the highly- probable , My government m the , recess has 
evènt of both lines of descent being been pressing upon the government of 
proved to the satisfaction of the com- Canada tfie justice of Manitoba s claim 
inittee of privileges, the only remaining Jor an extension of boundaries. A con- 
question is which has the stronger claim ference has bèen held at Ottawa, con
te the dormant titles. “sting of representatives of Ontario,

Since the death of the second earl of Saskatchewan and Manitoba, with mem- 
Airth, in 1664, the earldom lias been bers -of, federal government, but, I 
dormant, for it, is a curious fact that regret to inform you, with no snbstan- 
none of his sisters’ descendants claimed gal results favorable to our province, 
-the title until 1834, when Robert Bar- Strong protests have been made also 
dav-Allardice, the present claimant’s as to the methods, delays and costs m 
grandfather, took his case before the selecting swamp lands that properly be- 
House of Lords long to the province under the agree-

In 1870 Mr. Barclay-Allardice’s moth- ment made between the ^Dominion and 
er made another attempt to secure a de- the province in 188o. - The results of 
cision, hut she was not in a position to such, protests, however, have not so far 
press ’her claim to a conclusion, and it been of any effect, and as a conse- 
feii through without any decision being quence we not only suffer direct finan- 
arrived at bv the committee on privil- cial loss, but are losing large blocks 
eges. Mr. Barclay-Allardice hopes at the <>f land that probably belong to Mam- 
third attempt to establish his claim be- toba. •- v- • : . ‘ .
yond doubt. The recent vote taken on the pnn-

A remarkable coincidence in the case ciple of a public owned system of-tele- 
•is that both M» Barclay-Allardice and phones has been accepted as a declar- 
Mr. Graham harl from the other side of ation of approval, and my government 
the Atlantic, that the eventual • heirs of has already taken the necessary steps 
both these nephews were born in Amer- to construct at least 1,009 miles of long- 
jen distance lines during the coming sum-

Mr Graham was born in Edinburgh, mèr, which is a guarantee of greatly re
duced rates for that very important ser
vice.

IMoKANE IN SCOTLAND

John tMcKane, formerly of this city, later 
of Nevada, where he became a mining mag
nate and. made over a million, is now in 
Scotland, says the Rowland Miner. Mr. 
MoKane takes a deep interest in politics, 
and- while he was a resident of this city he 
contested the riding against James Martin 
for the provincial house, and afterwards 
against W. A. GaUlher for the Dominion 

- house, fit is evident, no matter where John 
. -MoKane ig. that, he cannot keep out of 

polities, and ré h» thé greatest' game ever 
played by mankind top to his eyes, and is 
evidently /uplpg Kqôtenay methods to for
ward tola chances in Scotland for obtaining 
the nomination for parliament, according 
to the following from^ the Edinburgh Even
ing News of December 6th last:

Rival Tory Claimants for Stirling Burghs 
—Political events In the Stirling Bunahs 
took an unexpected turn last, night. The 
officials at headquarters have been trying 
to Instate upon the electorate the candi
dature of Mr. William Whlteiaw, a former 
M. P. for Perth. Difficulties have arisen 
between the Dunfermillne association of
ficials and those in Edinburgh. The object, 
it is understood, of Mr. Guy Speir’s visit 
to Dunfermline a week ago was to so 
bridge 
appear

the

-0‘

VICTIM OF TERROISTS j 
AT SL PETERSBUÉ

•yrr
cu*ed belong to tiie go-called Polish 
“Soool” association, numbering several 
hundred thousand persons and forming, 
the prosecution avers, material for 
mobilising, a future revolutionary army. 
The “Socol” assumes to be a gymnas
tic organisation.

Brbslaa, Prussia, Jan.. 3.—The ariioles 
of association of the Polish national 
league describe the aim of, the league 
as being "to unite all «the national re
sources for the restoration of the in
dependence of Poland.” Article ninè 
demands a “union with those foreign 
political parties which are able to gain 
certain political or commercial advan
tages without assuring any responsi
bilities, to states where the Polish 
people are not admitted to participate 
In political life.”

The central committee of the league 
is bound to support any revolutionary 
action tending to change or destroy the 
government.

Article ten reads: “In case of war 
between the powers that -took part in 
the dismemberment of Poland the 
league’s principal care must be to se
cure for Poland at the critical moment 
an important position, and therefore 
the central committee must prépare 
plans for a. military and an adminis
trative organization. The committee 
must, collect accurate information con
cerning the amount of money in the 
country available in the event Of war, 
and al»o must arrange a military in
telligence system, to obtain informa
tion regarding the number, equipment, 
mobilisation, quarters aitd transporta
tion of troops, the plans of fortresses 
and magazines and all technical se
crets.” ,

wards the woman who killed Alexander 
II. in 1881.A BRITISH REPORT

Almost Cut to Pisces
The police have not yet succeeded in 

identifying the terrorist who shot and 
killed Major General Von Der Launitz, 
prefect of police' of St. Petersburg, at 
the institute of experimental medicine 
today, and who coolly turned his re
volver against himself While he Was 
falling under the sabres of the prefects 
escort. Thé authorship of the crime, 
however, has been traced to the fight
ing organization of the social revolu
tionists, who . recently resolved -to re
sume full terroristic activity. The or- 
ganifcation tonight issued the customary 
proclamation, avowing and justifying 
the assassination, which was accomi 
plished with an ease that has struck 
terror into the hearts of all other of
ficials on the revolutionary death list.

The assassin was about 22 years old 
and apparently belonged to the intel
ligent working class. The police affirm 
he was a Jew. He was provided With 
a card of admission to the dedication 
of the church, but it bore no name. The 
authorities have not been able to learn 
how he obtained this invitation to the 
ceremony, which was extremely secret.

Prince Alexandrovitch, Duke of Ol
denburg, is a patron of the institute. 
Among the guests present were his 
wife, Grand Duchqss Olga, youngest 
sister of Emperor Nicholas, Princess 
Eugenia Em Ulanova and a number tor 
other persons prominent at court. That 
General Von Der Launitz was to at
tend the consecration of the church of 
the institute, the -terrorists must , have 
learned from sources within the po
lice department. The protect was ac
companied to the church by his usual 
body guard of secret service men, but 
not one of them had the slightest sus
picion of the murder.

The fall of General Von Der Launitz 
was followed by indescribable confu
sion. The Duke of Oldenburg seized 
the assassin’s hand after he had fired 
twice, and succeeding bullets were dis
charged into ,ihe celling. But before the 
duke could disarm him one of the of
ficers who accompanied the prefect, 
with his sabre struck the assassin a 
blow which completely cut out a por
tion of his skull. As the man was 
falling he shot Himself in the stom
ach with the last bullet in his revol- 

Hls death was Instantaneous, but 
continued to hack fren-

Marine Engineer Says C. P. R* Steam
ers Are Building at Philadelphia

In the issue of the Mariné Engineer, 
published at London, Eng., for Decem
ber 1, the following appears under the 

of “Steamship Construction.” 
Two steanvws being bullt by Cramps, 

of Philadelphia for the Canadian Pa
cific railway.” ~

Prefect of Police Shot Down at 
a Public Gathering—Assas

sin Killed
P. R. officials in Victoria state 

that nothing is known by them of any 
vessels being built for the company in 
the Philadelphia yards and they believe 
the report of the Mar*ne Engineer to be 
in error, the two steamers being built 
in the east for the P. C. S. S. Co. prob
ably having been confused in the re
port. During the Klondike rush, a 
proposal was made that a steamer be 
constructed at Philadelphia for the ( . 
P. R. so that the company could have 

American bottom to compete with 
vessels for the trade between

C
•St. Petersburg, Jan. 3.—Major-Gen

eral von der Launitz, prefect of police 
of St. Petersburg, was shot and killed 
by a young man at the Institute Experi
mentale this forenoon. <

Von der Launitz, at the invitation of 
Prince Peter Alexandrovitch, duke çf 
Oldenburg, husband of the 
Duchess Olga, youngest sister of Em
peror Nicholas, was attending the con
secration of the institute chapel. Dur
ing the service there, and while stand
ing near several high officials, the- pre
fect was approached from the rear by 
a young man, who drew a revolver and 
shot .him in the base of the brain. Von 
der Launitz fejl forward and died in 
two minutes.

As the assassin turned to flee, one 
of the officers present drew his,sworfl 
and cut the man down, killing him. The 
identity of the assassin has not bepn 
established.
- After dissolution of the Russian par
liament,* powérs little short of those of 
a petty dictator were conferred upon 
Prefect of Police von der Launitz. He 
issued a long proclamation explaining 
the government reason^ for dispersing 
the legislators'." The dot, Jie declared, 
did not signify tbs suppression of rep
resentative institutions, but was intend
ed to^give the people an opportunity to 
chooke conscientiously deputies to the 
new parliament and to co-operate with 
the go^ernpiçnt in solving the problems, 
upon which the welfare of the country 
depended. . Last September von der 
Launitz refused to legalize the constitu
tional Democratic party, on the ground 
that its programme did not clearly show 
its political : views,; and he also refused 
to legalize the Oqtoberist party, because 
of omission in its proclamation of the 
address of its headquarters.

Some of his activity may be judged 
by the figures which he caused to be 
published Dec. 28 last. It was then 
announced that the “Flying section of 
the secret police” had made 588 arrests 
in St. Petersburg during tifc three dhys 
preceding Dec. 29. The prisoners, who 
included women, were charged with rev
olutionary activity and illégal élection 
agitation. It was added that further 
arrests and sëiirehes were proceeding 
vigorously. w The leaders of the revo
lutionists by an overwhelming "majority 
resolved ceaselessly to pursue their just 
campaign of removal, intimidation be
ing the only effective weapon against 
the iniquitous regime. On Nov. 2.3 last 

der Launitz, acting, it was said, 
upon a hint from higher authority, dis
persed a meeting of the constitutional 
Democrats -in St: Petersburg, which lie 
himself had previously sanctioned.

On Nov. 14 last Launitz suppressed 
the Russ, because of an article by M. 
Karavaeff, a well known jurist, who de
plored what he termed “the debasement 
of all moral conscience in Russia.” In 
this article the writer instanced the 
editions of women and children, and 
laid particular stress. the case of
Anna Bentdicfova. the giti student who 
was executed at Cronstadt on Oct. £0, 
for complicity in the plot to blow up 
the building where the court-martial 
trying the mutiny cases -Wâs sitting. At 
the last moment t}ie woman announced 
that slie.; >W, sçon to- become a mother, 
and 'M»-Ka*avôeff quoted from a Rus
sian statute which postpones the iuflic- 

Dallas News. , • * tion of thé death sentence upon a wo-
It is surprising, when one begin® to _ - thjs condition until forty days 

• tudy the little things of life to find how man m the chiI,l, and recall-
thev expand and become big things. The <iTter me v wne shown t»-
etience of folk-lore has been at work for a ed the clemency which wa. snown t»-

the gulf that * Mr. Whitelaw might 
before a Joint committee of Stir- 

line and Dumfermline Unionists as a prob
able candidate. Last night’s meeting of 
the Dumfermline Burgh Unionist associa
tion has entirely upset calculations, not 
only in the town, but in Edinburgh, if not 
in Stirling. Dr. Dvysdale. who has for 
many years absented himself from political 
life, took the chair. There was no diffi
culty about the appointment of president, 
Mr. * Dryedale being unanimously selected. 
A vice-president was found in Bailie Stew
art. and a secretary In Mr. William Reid, 
solicitor. It was when the appointment of 
an executive came to be considered that It 
was dl.-ÿclosçd that there was to be a trial 
of strength as between Mr. Whitelaw and 
John McKane. 
millionaire. The retiring executive sub
mitted a list of 15 names. These, however.

not prove acceptable, and ultimately 27 
nominations were made. Voting papers 
were issued, and a large majority of the 15 
gentlemen who were reported to be suc
cessful in the ballot arc believed to be 
supporters of Mr. McKane.

Grand

other ___
United States ports in the North; but 
nothing came of the proposal.

TO SURVEY CLAYOQUOT

Hydrographic Work Will Be Carried 
On With Chartered Steamer

Arrangements are being made for a 
survey of the harbor at Clkyoquot in 
view of the shipping expected at that 
port following the commencement of 
the overseas trade Of the Mosquito 
Harbor mill. It is expected that a small 
steamer will be chartered and -GauL 
J. T. Walbran, who did considerable 
hvdrographic work when in command 
of the Quadra will probably have 
charge of the operationsv No decision 
has been reached yet, but those inter
ested in the west coast port have been 
urging the government to carry on the 
work and it is expected that instruc
tions will be received shortly author
izing the surveys. - . . \

DOCKAGE AT ESQUIMALT

Marine Department Steamers to Make 
Depot at Naval Station

Application wî^s made some time ago 
to the department of marine by the 
local officers for further wharf space 
in Victoria harbor, and the minister 
stated the department did not intend 
to further extend the holdings at the 
present site. It is stated that the in
tention of the department is to take 
over the Esquimalt naval yard as a 
base for the departmental steamers 
similarly to the absorption of the Hal
ifax yard, which was occupied on Jan.

the Dunfermline-Nevada

did
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LEAVING ST. PIERRE

As the Maritime Express rolled into 
Montreal this morning sixty stalwart, 
middle-class, respectable looking citizens 
stepped off the train bound to become 
citizens of the Dominion of Canada. 
They were emigrants from the French 
islands of St. Pierre and Miquelon, 
brought to this country by Dr. A. 1. 
Brisson, the immigration agent of the 
province of Quebec, this makiug the firth 
contingent to reach Quebec from the 
French colonies.

From what Dr. Brisson says the is
lands arc becoming depopulated very rap
idly, and today there is scarcely a lab
oring man to be found in St. Pierre, even 
the few now left expressing the inten
tion that they will leave the island be
fore the Close of navigation in January.

The little steamer St. PierreiMiquelon 
runs between the islands and Sydney as 
late as the first week in January. There 
will be another trip on the 24th of this 
month and the last will leave 6nethé 3rd 
of next month. It was expected at first 
that the emigration movement would 
stop with this present trip, but it has 
now been assured that parties will leave 
the island on both trips of the steamer. 
In the spring it is expected that more 
activity than ever will be taken in the 
emigration movement.

At the present date there are more 
than five hundred emigrants in Canada, 
who have left the island since July, most
ly good families, capable of making y 
living anywhere and who are at present 
employed in reputable positions through
out Quebec. The majority of them make 
for the'lnmbef shanties, where they have 
proved themselves good lumbermen, while 
Others are now at work on railway -con
struction, in the Angus shops, the Lap- 
rairie, Brick company and the American 
Foundation company at Shawnigan Falls.

The population of the islands a year 
ago was 6,000 people included in three 
parisies. The most important of these 
is St. Pietrei the nex’t is on Dog island 
opposite, while the third is Miquelon. 
These -people live entirely by fishing in 
which industry they are helped by from 

two thousand fishermen from

MANITOBA COMPLAINS 
OF OTTAWA INJUSTICE■O

CONSERVATIVE TICKET 
CHOSEN IN VANCOUVER Refused Extension of Boundaries 

and Robbed of Provincial 
Swamp Landsmore

Four of Five Former Members 
and Dr. McGuire Are 

Nominated

ver.
several officers 
ziedly at his body until the Duke of 
Oldenburg forced them to desist.

Vancouver, Jan. 3.—At the Conser
vative Convention this evening Messrs. 
Tatlow, Macgowan, Garden, Bowser 
anff Dr. McGuire were elected as 
standard-bearers of 'the Conservative 
party in the coming election.
Julian and Mayor Buscombe were also 
put to nomination, but were out on 
the first ballot. -

G. H. Cowan and J. R. Seymour were 
proposed, but would not accept nom
ination unconditionally, and were 
ruled out >y Chaitjman Woodworth.

The selection of the five names men
tioned was made unanimous with great 
enthusiasm, 
afterwards made by the candidates.

The five candidates chosen comprise 
four of the “solid five” who represented 
Vancouver in the late House, Charles 
Wilson, K. C., being the fifth. 
McGuire, who takes Mr. Wilson’s place 
on the ticket, is generally looked upon 
as a s'trong candidate, and victory for 
the whole five is regarded as a . cer
tainty by the most, acute. observers.

o-

POLES STILL STBl 
TO RESTORE NATION

T. E.
I

With the addition of the hydographic
With the addiiton of the hydropraptaic 

steamer now being built at Esquimalt 
and another fishery protection cruiser 
which is proposed for the Pacific coast 
Service, the dockage facilities of the 
department will be wholly inadequate. 
At present berths could not be found 
for the various vessels now in u§e it 
they happened to be In port at the same 
time.

With thô taking over of Esquimalt 
the marine department Would vacate 
its present premises in the old customs 
house building and would occupy for
mer naval offices in the Esquimalt 
naval yard, while the steamers which 

berth at the old government wharf 
in the inner harbor would make Es
quimau thëir base.

D. G. Quadra is being repaired, .a 
leaking boiler being overhauled, and 
1 lie steamer is.to proceed on patrol duty 
to the Vancouver Island coast at the 
end of the week.

League Aims lo Work for Re
newed Independence—Prus

sian Repression

von-
Shoirt speeches were

Dr.Gnesen, Prussia, Jan. 3,—The Prus
sian government to consequence of the 
disturbed state of the public mind In 
Prussian Poland ever the school strike 
and the renewal ot the Polish natioh- 

continues to prosecute

ex-

RESTIGOUCHE ELECTIONalist agitation
severely any infraction of the political 
ordinances. The trial began here to
day of a member of the Prussian house 
of lords, Von Koscielski, a rich Polish 
land owner, von Chuvzanowski, a mem
ber Of the lower house of the Prus
sian diet, and twenty-one other per
sons, who are charged with having ta
ken part in public meeting in the park r^mmmended by the medical profession as
of Von Kosçielski’s castle without the against infectious diseases. «.consent of the government. All-the ac-' * sateguara agwnm. mux-uoue uum». *

Dalhousie, N. B., Jan. 3,—William 
Currie, Liberal, in the, provincial bye- 
êlections was elected tor Restlgouche 
over James Stewart, Conservative, by 
127 majority.

one to
France, who come over each summer to 
engage in this trade. Even these summer 
visitors have been attracted to Canada 
and SO far about fifty from Southern 
France have settled here. The popula
tion of the islands at present is a little 
below 5;000.

Now these 5.000 people bave finally 
made up their -minds that they cannot

but went to Canada at an early age, 
and still owns property in the Domin
ion. Mr. Graham’s mother was a nièce 
of the last Duke of Gordon, and through 
his mother he is a second cousin of the 
present Duke, of Richmond. He is also 
related to the Prime Minister, "Sir Hen
ry Campbell-Bannerman.

“A bill for the purpose of amending 
the Public Schools act will be submitted 
for your consideration. - The main fea
ture-will consist" of - provisions for the 
flying of tlie. Union Jack upon all pub- 

I lie ed^ieolkouses in the province."
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XLbe Colonist. 7to get into office. We have always 
supposed that, next, of course, to the 
desire to promote the best interests of 
the province, that was one of1 the chief 
aims of all Oppositions. It is not at

to decide upon his whereabouts. Let 
him tell the people of Victoria whether 
or not he thinks that Mr. McBride 
ought to have accepted, the offer of the 
Conference, plus the add!tonal sum 

all extraordinary that Mr. Macdonald which Mr. Fielding was willing that 
should think that he would make a 
better premier than Mr. McBride, nor 
that Mr. Oliver should think that he 
would shine in the office of Chief Com-

the present period in the history of the 
province is of such a character that it 
would be a great mistake to exchange 
the existing settled and highly favorable 
political conditions for.., the doubt and 
uncertainty that would result from a 
defeat of the government. Therefore, 
much against his personal inclinations, 
be will occupy the chair next Monday 
uight. During the campaign he will do 
what lies in his power to secure the en
dorsement of the government by the 
electorate. The prominent identification 
of Mr. Kithet with the govern nient at 
this time cannot fail to have a very 
powerful influence, not only in Victoria, 
but all over the province.

to an independent tribunal or falling 
in this, for assistance to an amount 
somewhat approaching the just claims 
of the province. No- action was taken 
upon his presentation of the case up til 
the following day, when the Conference 
first of all resolved that the claim ought 
not to be submitted to an independent 
tribunal, and then that *100,000 a year 
for ten years should be offered the

“ THERE IS A BEE ON IT.” •
SHOTBOLT’S Compound Balsam of Honey is just the 
medicine you need for a cold and cough, but be sure the 
cut of,the BEE is on the label.

SHOTBOLT’S PIONEER DRUG STORE
59 JOHNSON STREET OPPOSITE HOTEL VICTORIA

company. Limited Liability 
The Colonist Printing A Publlehing 

27 C -.ad Street, Victoria, B. C. 50 cents a Boltie.
Parliament should grant. If Mr. Mac
donald will deal with this question di
rectly, without any phrase-making 
and without any dodging, we all will 
know where he is at.

THE SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST Ince. At the time this was done, 
McBride was not at the Confer

ee. He had presented his case, and 
the Chairman of the Conference was 
In a position to say Immediately after 
the last named resolution had passed 
that Mr. McBride would not accept it. 
These are the facts of the case, as 
given in the official record, which the 
Times has published, and yet in the 
face of them our contemporary has the 
effrontery to say that Mr. McBride 
placed our case unreservedly in the 
hands of the Conference. Surely after 
such a showing as this the Times can 
hardly expect any statement that it 
may make to be received without abso
lute proof. If it will ask its readers to 
believe things, which It has already 
disproved in its own columns, if it will 
ask them to accept as statements of 
facts, things directly contradicted by 
official records, what reliance can be 
placed upon anything that it may say 
upon any subject?

E IN THE B
missioner, nor that 
should think that he can do pretty 
nearly anything just a little better 
than anyone else. We are all built 
that way. Sometimes in our modesty, 
we say that other people are better 
than ourselves, but none of us really 
believes it. Therefore we find noth
ing preposterous or extraordinary or 
culpablè in the idea in which Mr. Mac
donald appears to indulge, namely 
that he, and not Mr. McBride, ought 
to be premier of British Columbia.

This is a point upon which the elec
torate cannot be expected to grow en
thusiastic. The people know that we 
have had a good government; they 
know that the country is prosperous ; 
they know that stable government has 
much to do with maintaining pros
perity, and they know that under the 
administration of Mr. McBride things 
have been stable. On the other hand 
they have no reason to believe that 
Mr. Macdonald can hope to continue 
what Mr. McBride has begun. They 
have no reason to suppose that there 
is the least chance of the Liberals’ 
electing a majority of the House, and 
hence the very much greater number 
of voters will vote for Conservative

One jresr X., 
Six months 
Fhree months

Mr. Mclnnes.*1 00
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LORD STRATHCONA
The report of the resignation by 

Strathcona of the office of High Com
missioner for Canada in Londoi^ lias 
been confirmed. It is intimated that 
the Dominion may enjoy the benefit of 
his invaluable services 
with the British Embassy at Washing
ton, but in the natural order of things 
the distinguished gentleman must short
ly retire altogether from public life.

The Right Hon. Sir Donald Alexan
der Smith, First Lord Strathcona and 
Mount Royal, was born in Morayshire, 
Scotland, in 1820. He is .-therefore now 
in his 87th year. At eighteen year® of 
age, he entered the service of the Hud
son s Bay Company, spending the first 
thirteen years of his employment on the' 
Labrador coast. He was then, that,, is 
to say in 1851, removed to the region 
west of Hudson Bay. It is worth while 
pausing in this brief story of his life 
long enough to endeavor to grasp what 
this means. The year 1851 was before 
the Crimean war, and Her late Majes
ty had only been fourteen years upon 
the throne. Steamship communication 
was yet in its infancy, and its full suc
cess was regarded as rather problemati
cal. The idea of trans-Âtlantic teleg
raphy had not yet been broached. Rail
ways were, as compared ,with what they 
are today, exceedingly primitive affairs. 
The Canadian provinces were poor in 
population 'and wealth. The idea of 
Confederation had been suggested by 
Lord Durham, but it found no accept
ance from a people, w%o had nothing in 
common except their allegiance to the 
British
Vancouver Island had been erected into 
a crown, colony, but British Columbia 
was not even a name. Yet at this time 
Donald A. Smith - was a man of 31 
years, with àn already arduous experi
ence in the service of the Hudson’s Bay 
Company. r- -,

His Lordship’s rise in the official list 
was not especially rapid, but he became 
Chief Factor in due course, and after
wards was made Resident Governor and 
Chjef Commissioner of the Company. In 
I860 he first .fame prominently before 
the people of Canada, when he was ap
pointed Special'Commissioner to inquire 
into the Riel rebellion,.in which capacity 
he showed great courage and tact. 
When Manitoba was- organized into 
province he was elected as a member 
for Winnipeg. He -became a member 
of the Northwest- Council, end after
wards entered the. House of Commons, 
first from Selkirk and afterwards from 
Montreal West. He retired from politi
cal life in 1896, and was made High 
Commissioner and a, member of the 
Privy Co «il ci 1 for Canada. He was 
never very pronounced in bin political 
affiliations, having supported both Sir 
John Macdonald and Alexander Mac
kenzie, and afterwards occupied an in
dependent position. His greatest work 
In Canada lias been his part in thé con
struction of the Canadian Pacific. He 
had had railway experience befoi4 en
gaging in this enterprise, having been 
associated with * James J. Hill and 
George Stephen, as he was then called, 
in the St. Paul,"Minneapolis & Manito
ba Railway, and with Stephen and 
others in the New Brunswick Railway. 
He has also been, and we believe now 
is, closely identified with the Great 
Northern Railway. He -was knighted in 
1886, and in the Queen’s .Jubilee .year 
was raided to the peerage.

The wealth which he has accumulated 
during his long and very successful life 
is very great, but lie has always been 
au exceedingly liberal giver. In every 
respect he has shown himself to be au 
excellent citizen. His appreciation of 
Canada, her needs and possibilities, lias 
always been admirable. He undoubted
ly knows more about the Dominion than 
any other individual. His broad grasp 
of public questions has been of inestim
able service to the country, and it is 
greatly to be hoped that the report, that 
we are still to enjoy the advantage of 
his great knowledge, wide experience 
and powerful influence,. is well-founded.
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whether it is aTHE MUNICIPAL VOTERS’ LIST
I have just received a shipment of Fancy Biscuits from Jacob & Co., 
Dublin. These Biscuits are well known. To see them is to buy them.

35c

A good many people were very much 
surprised on reading the Colonist this 
morning to find that their names were 
struck off the municipal voters’ list. 
Many of them did not know that any 
objection had been taken to their qual
ification, and hence had no opportunity 
of showing cause why their names 
should be left on the list. Probably 
in ninety-nine cases out of 
the persons disqualified are 
feet, entitled to vote, but for the first 
time In the history of the city every 
technicality has been evoked to reduce 
the list as much as possible. The re
sult is that some citizens, with large 
interests here find themselves without 
a vote, while others, whose sole claim 
to be on the list is their part ownership 
in a dog are entitled to say who shall 
be mayor and aldermen. The Colonist 
was told yesterday of one instance, 
where five members of a household had 
each taken dût a license for the same 
dog. This gives that household, or, to 
put it more correctly, the dog five 
votes, while there are others, who pay 
all taxes, water rates and so on im
posed upon them, who find themselves 
without a vote, because according to a 
construction placed upon the statute 
since the close of the registration they 
are put outside of its provisions. The 
Colonist has been informed of one case 
in which the person registering asked a 
city official at the time if the fact that 
he had not paid all his water rates 
dladé any difference, because if so he 
would go and pay them. He was told 
that it did not. provided he had alreâdy 
paid *2.00. This person's name has 
been struck off. There are other 
cases equally unfair. We are not seek
ing to excuse any one for failure to pay 
his debts to the city, and we are not 
accusing any one of an attempt to use 
the law for purposes for which it is not 
intended. What we do object to Is the 
disqualification of citizens on ex parte 
proceedings. Surely it Is not expected 
that every citizen shall attend the court 
of revision to see if his name is going 
to be the subjeettof objection. It is 
quite possible that some of those whose 
names have been struck off could show 
very good reasons why they should be 
left on. Tl\e whole proceeding is ex
traordinary, and it is certainly an as
tonishing state of things that after 
men have made the declaration re
quired of them by law. and been told 
by city officials that they have com
plied with the law, their names Should 
be struck off the list without notice. 
If this is legal, and we do not say that 
it is not, the law should be amended 
at the earliest possible day.

The disqualification of persons, for 
non-payment of water rates seems to 
be wholly without warrant. We are told 
of a case of a welt known gentleman, 
who went to the ..Mayor yesterday and 
complained that his name had been 
struck off for this'Reason. The Mayor 
refused to entertain the matter, for-a 
moment, but .set hirayelf up as the final 
arbitrator of what the law is. Now 
matter of fact a tenant', of a house, not 
being the owner, is not liable to the 
city for water rates. It may be that 
by virtue of an arrangement between 
him and his landlord, the tenant may 
pay the-water rate, but this ts'a -matter 
of convenience entirely and the city has 
nothing to do with it. If the tenant 
refuses tc* pay, the city cannot sue him, 
because in point of fact he does not 
owe the city anything. The city’s rem
edy is against the landlord, although, of 
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WORKINGMEN
ERIN-GO-BRAGH BISCUITS, per lb...
POLO BISCUITS, per lb...............................
COLONIAL BISCUITS, per lb..................
WEE PET BISCUITS, per lb......... .............
MILK BISCUITS, per lb................................
WINE MIXED BISCUITS, per lb...........
FIVE O’CLOCK TEA BISCUITS, per lb
CINDERELLA BISCUITS, per lb...........
GINGER NUTS, per lb..................................

in connection
S® very few of us, who lire in Brit

ish Columbia, are not workingmen, that 
the line of political demarcation, that 
sets any portion of the community apart 
from the rest and calls it “Labor,” 
seems wholly an artificial distinction 
with nothing to render it
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necessary.
We are nearly all workers, whether we 
labor with the pick and shovel, the 
and saw, the pen, or in thé management 
of business, and, as the Colonist sees 
the matter, our interests are identical, 
although we may not always 
to eye as to the best methods of ad
vancing them. Therefore when we find 
a distinct political party organized and 
calling itself the Labor Party, 
naturally desirous of understanding why 
any section of a community of workers 
should think that it has interests so 
apart from the remainder that it must 
needs form a party to promote them. 
We are unable to see the necessity for 
such action in this province, even if we 
adopt the narrow meaning of the word 
‘‘labor,” which applies it * to persons 
who work for daily wages at man
ual occupations. There is certainly no 
part of Canada where conditions, legal 
and otherwise, are more favorable, to 
such persons than they are in this prov
ince, if, indeed, they are not more favor
able here than anywhere else in the 
•Dominion. At the same time, we would 
1>e the last to question the right of any 
section of the community 
into n political party, much as we might 
be disposed to question the judgment 
shown at this particular time in doing

35c
axe 35c

W. O. WALLACECroup can be positively stopped in 20 
minutes. No vomiting—nothing * to sick
en or distress your child. A sweet, pleas
ant, and safe Syrup, called Dr. Shoop’s 
Croup Cure, doep the work and does it 
quickly. Dr. Shoop’s Croup Cure Is for 
Croup alone, remember. It does not claim 
to cure a dozen ailments. It’s for Croup, 
that’s all. Sold by C. H. Bowes.
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concrete stal

One of the Opposition complaints 
against the operation of the school law 
Is that It imposes a very heavy tax 
upon rural communities. As practical 
demonstration is • worth columns of 
theorizing we give below the observa
tions t>f the Nicola Herald upon its op
eration in the two school districts in 
the Nicola valley.

“At the adjourned court of revision 
held at Nicola on Friday last there 
were few appeals against the assessed 
values. The assessment roll this year 
shows a marked increase. The taxable 
assessed value of properties in the dis
trict is *1,518,350. The tax on land and 
real property amounts to *16,417 and 
the tax on personal property and in
come to *3,517, a total of *19,934 or 
practically twenty thousand dollars, 
which is decidedly a very fair contri
bution from Nicola valley to the rev
enue of the province.

“In the school districts of Nicola and 
Lower Nicola the assessed values of 
property are *370,430 for Nicola and 
*354,435 for Lower Nicola. The rate 
of assessment for these respective 
school districts Is of the lightest, that 
for Nicola being three-fourths of a mill 
per dollar and for Lower Nicola three- 
eights of a mill. These light rates for 
rural school districts press but lightly 
on the taxpayers, and will remove a 
great deal of misapprehension in ref
erence to the probable cost of school 
district support, and proves that the 
School Act does not work any hard
ship on the average rural school dis
trict.”

It is altogether probable that if we 
could get reports from the other rural 
districts, they would all be to the same 
effect as the foregoing. The new layr. 
not only is a far better arrangement 
for the rural districts than that which 
it replaced, and the charge imposed by 
it upon the ratepayers is so small as 
scarcely to be worth consideration.

NO HONING—NO GRINDING
NO NEW BLADES NO ANNUAL TAX—THE FIRST 
PURCHASE PRICE IS THE ONLY EXPENSE

candidates, and thus ensure a contin
uance of the existing highly satisfac
tory state of things. Tüere Is only one razor of safety—the blade that shaves smoothly, eaeiiv, 

and without honing and grinding. The Cavbo Magnetic is a razor that shaves 
,>est today, and better ten years from now. One such blade is better than a 
dozen that can t do the work as well.Qur evening contemporary says that 

this sort of argument is an appeal to 
those who like to be on the Winning 
side. Perhaps it is but it is very^ much 
more than this. It is an appeal to 
sober-minded men, who would not like 
to see British Columbia once more 
plunged into political uncertainty. And 
this consideration is having great 
weight with the people. Knowledge of 
that fact is driving our evening con
temporary into something resembling 
journalistic hysterics. It sees tjiat the 
campaign of slander has flattened out. 
Like any other gas bag it has burst 
under the pressure put upon it—we 
mean the slander not the Times. Tfie 
Colonist has not taken the trouble to 
discuss the inventions of the enemies 
of the government. Long experience 
has taught it that slanders always 
explode of themselves and that is 
what they have done in this case. The 
Times has talked scandal day after 
day, and it is the simply and unques
tionable truth that the people take less 
stock in its asseverations now than 
at any tijne since it began that line of 
action. The people simply do. nottbe- 
lieve the inferences which our con
temporary draws from very ftlain 

'and easily understood acts df public 
policy, which have already been fully 
defended upon the floor of the legis
lature.

If what British Columbia needs in 
power is men who rest upon the un
warranted .vilification of their oppon
ents for support, who have never in 
the legislature given any evidence that 
they appreciate the necessities of the 
proyince, we can understand why the 
voters should be influenced by the as
sertions and insinuations of our con
temporary. But if what they want is 
that the government of the province 
shall be carried on in the future as It 
has been during the past three and a 
half years, that is, in a manner that 
has restored confidence at home and 
abroad, they mil refuse to make'a 
change. And they are going to refuse 
to make a change.

We give 30 days’ free trial
If at the end of that period you are not satisfied, all yon have to do is— 

return the razor to u© in good order and we return your money.
$2.50 
$3.00

Concave ....................... ..... ...........................
Double Concave, for extra heavy beards

THE HICKMAN-TYE HARDWARE CO.
32 and 34 YATES STREET, VICTORIA, B. C.
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FIGURES ON FRUITNo i>eoiVle suffer more by disturbed 
couttitidhs than those who identify 
themselves with “Labor movements.” 
If there is any class in the province, 
who are iiitoresteci in seeing business 
çarrled ou under favorable conditions, 
it is they. The steadier business is the 
better and more certain is the pay roll. 
Iu this respect their ease is identical 
with that of the mercantile class, and, 
in our way of looking at if, merchants 
aud wage-earners ought on all questions 
affecting the general prosperity of any 
country to be found*1 standing side by 
side. Both need such, political condi
tions that the public credit will be good 
a lid there kvill lie no disturbances to "un
settle the minds of investors, 
particularly 
bia, where such a large proportion of 
the pay-rolls are contingent upon the 
investment of outside capital. We 
grant that we are rapidly approaching 
a time if hen we will become more 
and more independent of outside in
vestors, but we are a long way short of 
being so yet. Therç is not the slightest 
doubt that, if anything should occur to 

the disturbed political conditions 
which existed up to a few years ago, 
the first people to feel the injurious ef
fect would be tile wage-earners. We 
believe that the great majority of the 
Labor vote is composed of meu of sound 
judgment and good general information. 
If this were not the case, they would/ 
long ago have been led astray by fad
dists, of whom there are always a great 
mauy, ready to promise anything and 
too often self-deluded by fanciful the
ories. But hitherto the Labor vote has 
discounted all such fairy tales. We 
submit that there never was a time in 
the history of the province when it is 
more necessary to do this than now. A 
Labor man’s vote is as valuable to him 
as the vote of the capitalist is to its 
possessor. In the coining election every 
wage-earner will have an equal voice 
in determining the immediate future of 
•the province with the highest individual 
in the country. It would be a great 
pity to give such a vote for the advance
ment of some particular fad in political 
economy, or iu the hope of securing a 
seat in the legislature of some man, 
who claims in an especial manuer to 
represent wage-earners. Let every 
workingman ask himself the question : 
What have I or those who look to me
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WINE AND SPIRIT MERC HANTS' 111 GOVERNMENT ST.This is 
the ease ill British Coluui- Mr. Macdonald wants to know why 

the land grant to the B. C. Southern 
has not been taxed. He ought to 
know that it cannot be legally taxed. 
If he does not, he ought to inform him
self as to the facts. If he knows the 
facts, he ought to be ashamed of him
self for making an attack upon the 
government on that score.

FRESH AND DRIED FRUIT IMPORTERS. J
Public Notice TheSprolt-Shaw

SUSINCSS-o-course, it may 
the leased premises. Yet Mr. Morley 
has chosen to say that because a ten
ant has not paid water rates for a part 
of the year he shall not be allowed to 
vote. This sort of thing is abominable, 
and we are glad to know that steps wil 
be taken to rectify the injustice, if pos
sible.

The Municipal Council- of Saanich will 
hold a Court of Revision of the voter’s list 
on Saturd 
Municipal 
o’clock a. m.

Our Esteemed friends the ex-members 
of the legislature from v ictoria have 
made some references to the Songhees 
Reserve matter, and complain of the 
action of the government in respect to 
it. If it were not we should like to 
ask why the government at Ottawa, 
in which the member for this city has a 
seat, has not found out some way of 
solving this vexed question. But the 
question ought not to be made a poli
tical one, so we Will say nothing more 
about it.

ay, January 12th, 1907, at the 
Office, Glanford avenue, at 10

HENRY O. CASE, C. M. C.
renew

VANCOUVER, B. C.
336 HASTINGS ST., W.
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Great
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hand, Telegraphy, Typewriting (on the six 
standard makes of machines), and Lan
guages, taoght by competent specialists. 
H. J. SPROTT, B. A.. PrlnclpaL 
H. A. SCRIVEN, B. A.. Vice-President 
L. M. ROBERTS, Gregg Shorthand.
H. G. SKINNER. Pitman Shorthand.

It is seldom that a title as complete
ly fits the article above which it is 
placed, as the above caption fitted the 
long editorial in Thursday’s Times of 
which it was the heading. The inge
nuity of most people would be taxed to 
compile a more complete series of 
claims antagonistic to the facts than 
those to which our contemporary treat
ed its readers. It is not out intention 
to follow the Times through its series 
of inaccuracies, but we will take up one 
or two of them and from these the Col
onist readers can form some idea of the 
trust that can be placed in the remain
der of its assertions.

In its reference to ‘Better Terms,” it 
says that Mr. McBride “placed our case 
unreservedly in the hands of the Con
ference.” It is hard to know how to 
characterize a statement of this kind.
One scarcely likes to say that a re
spectable paper would deliberately 
publish what it knows is untrue, but 
the facts of the case leave only one 
of two alternatives possible, and they 
are either to charge the Times as above 
or else to adopt the explanation that 
it is wholly ignorant of what did trans
pire. The latter alternative is a diffi
cult one to accept, because our contem
porary published the actual facts in its 
own columns, but as there is no ac
counting for the vagaries of some 
newspapers, possibly the astounding in
accuracy may be attributable to inex
cusable ignorance. Why did Mr. Mc
Bride submit the case of the province 
to the consideration of the Conference 
at all? The answer is because Sir Wil
frid Laurier asked him to. The federal 
Premier in his address to the Confer
ence, which the Times has printed as
well as the Colonist, said that whether FOR SALE—Shetland pony, 
or not Mr. McBride’s suggestion of an and aide saddle. Apply 73 
impartial tribunal should be adopted 
might very well be considered by the 
Conference,, and he stated that the rec
ommendation of the Conference on that 
point would have great weight with 
the ministry. He added that he 
“strongly advised”* Mr. McBride to 
place the case of the province before 
the Conference. It is to be assumed 
that Sir Wilfrid Laurier was honest 
in what he said; at least the Times
will hardly ask us to believe otherwise. FOR SALE Span farm horses, wagon. 
Therefore Mr. McBride was justified in harness, few good roadsters, buggies,
acting upon his “strong” advice, to carts and wagons; house and acre land;
quote Sir Wilfrid’s own expression, and »vne„,I°T r°U7 Filher ^CarVla^f 0 Shon‘
in proceeding to place the whole case £pply I. J. 3. Fisher, Carriage Shop.
of the province before the Conference, 8t
he was simply following advice, which 
the Liberals will hardly ask the people 
of British Columbia was not given in 
igood faith. If it suits the purpose of
the Times to say that th» federal Pre- WANTED—Young boar 
mier was laying a trap for Mr. McBride, »se, weight, breed and
it must" take the responsibility of so dress J- D~ Cobble Hm- E’ &
doing, and it must either do this, or 
else admit that the last named gentle
man accepted the advice of the former 
in good faith and took the only line 
of action (men to him. But even after 
this. Mr. McBride did not submit the 
ease “unreservedly" to the. Conférence.
He made a strong plea for its reference

■o-
We are told that the provincial gov

ernment has done qothing to stimulate 
business in the province. The friends 
of the government are quite content to 
let the facts of thg case speak for 
themselves. The record of the last 
three years Is before the country, and 
it speaks louder and far more con
vincingly than anything that can be 
said. The McBride government found 
the provincial credit at a low ebb, and 
the province distrusted at home and 
abroad by reason of the uncertainty 
surrounding the administration of af
fairs. At present every condition af
fecting government or business is more 
satisfactory than it has been at any 
time during the last twenty years. No 
one claims that the government is en
titled to all the credit; but we 
do claim that they are entitled 
to much of it, and what is 
to the point at present, we claim 
to turn out the present ministry for the 
sake of no. man can tell what is too 
much of a risk for the people of the 
province to take.

BETTER TERMS Where you live, city or country, you 
\ will find aOur evening contemporary with

draws its statement that Mr. McBride Co umbla 
Graphoplione

placed the claims of the province for 
better terms unreservedly in the hands 
of the Conference; but it adds that he 
declined to discuss the question with 
members of the government after he 
bad withdrawn from the conference. 
Our recollection of this phase of the 
case is that after Mr. McBride had left 
the Conference, Mr. Fielding offered to 
supplement what the Conference was 
willing to give, that is $100,000 a 
year for ten years, by the sum of $30,- 
000 a year. Mr. McBride certainly de
clined to accept any such sum. Just 
think of the position we would have 
been in if he had accepted that pro
posal. We have important claims, ad
mitted by every oqe to be based upon 
conditions of a permanent nature. We 
were offered a small annual payment. _ 
for ten years; this payment Mr. Field
ing was willing to q^k Parliament to 
supplement by the above named 
amount, and if we remember aright, he 
was willing to make the $30,000 a per
manent addition to our revenue. That 
is to say, what Mr. McBride refused 
was $1,000,000 in ten annual instal
ments, and sufficient money annually 
in addition to pay interest upon an
other $1,000.000 at 3 per cent. Let us 
suppose that Mr. McBride had been so 
“easy” as to accept such a proposition, 
will the Times pretend that it would 
have been satisfied? That is one way, 
and a very good way to took at the 
case. Suppose, we repeat, that Mr.
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nr nominal cost.
Write to us for price lists and 

catalogues.
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THE CONVENTION
PrescriptionsAs lias already been announced, the 

Liberal-Conservative Party will hold its 
convention for the nomination of can
didates on Monday evening next. It is 
highly satisfactory and very significant 
that the chair on that occasion will be 
taken by Mr. R. P. Rithet. Among the 
business men of British Columbia none 
stands higher in public esteem than this 
long-established Victoria merchant, who, 
during his active and successful career, 
has gained a richly deserved reputation 
for far-seeing sagacity and lively inter
est in all things pertaining to the pub
lic' welfare. Mr. Rithet served iu the 
legislature for a. term, and during that 

Time showed an aptitude for public af
fairs and an appreciation of the needs 
of the province in keeping with his busi
ness ability. If we are not mistaken, he 
was the first person to formulate in a 
public way the claims of this province 
for better terms, his speech in the 
House on that question being the foun
dation of the case for the province, a S' 
it has been presented on all occasions 
for the consideration of the Dominion 
government. During recent years, al
though maintaining very large interests 
in Victoria, he lias been compelled by 
circumstances bey'ond his control,* with
out the sacrifice of the welfare of others, 
to absent himself a great deal from this 
city, an absence, which will, he hopes, 
be soon rendered unnecessary. This has 
prevented him from continuing in pub
lic life, but it has not prevented him 
from taking a lively interest iu provin
cial affairs. He is personally averse to 
taking a prominent part in political 
matters, but as a business man, who 
has very much at stake, in this province 
and ill this city, he lias consented to 
preside at the Convention. He feels that

Ask for Amherst solid leather foot
wear. *for support to gain by bringing about a 

in British Columbia at forpolitical change 
the present time? Let him honestly de
cide if there is any real measure of re
form, in which he is interested, that is 
not just as likely, to be advanced by re
taining the present government in pow- 

by contributing to its defeat.

POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK
SALE—First class Jersey cow, just 

fresh, second calf, very gentle, price 
with heifer calf, *50.00. Oldfield, Lake 
View, West Saanich road, Box 406 city.

FOR SALE Lot, of nice Jersey Heifers. 
Lukes. Gordon* Head. n23

FOR

Colds
We have ill our Prescription 
Department all of the drugs and 
chemicals being prescribed by 
the physicians for colds, la grippe 
and all other prevalent ailments.

er as
The Labor Party cannot hope to se

cure a majority sip the next House. The 
most that can be hoped for by even 
the most sanguine of that parly is that 
they may elect a sufficient number of 
members to be able to dictate to which
ever party comes out of the elections 
with a majority. We do not think this 
a position that any workingman, who 
properly appreciates what is dne to 
himself and the cause, for which he 
stands, ought to be willing to occupy, 
and it is a state of things that is full 
of danger to the province. We believe 
these views will commend themselves 
to mauy of the wofkingmen, and that, 
for such and other reasons, a very great 
many of the wage-earners will believe 
it to be in the best interest of the com
munity that they should cast their votes 
for the Conservative candidates.

cart, aarness 
Menzies St.

t OH SALE—Fresh cow and calf; good 
milker. Apply 145 Superior Street, o 12

It is. q!SHROPSHIRE RAMS—A limited number 
of good range. ram« on band, also some 
well grown ram lambs. G. H. Hadweu. 
Duncan.

NOTICEThese drugs are fresh and of the 
best quality, thorough!^ tested. 
We are prepared 
scription correctly, no matter 
whose blank it is written on.

we will

FOR SALE—First class heifer, Just fresh, 
very gentle; also family row, good milk 
er, gentle. Can be seen after 3 
Beeeemyer, Fraser street (take 
malt car).

to fill any pre- RAYMOND* SONS
7 PANDORA STREET

McBride had accepted what would not 
be quite equal to $2,000,000 in hand, in 
full satisfaction of the claims of the 
province by reason of the exceptional 
permanent difficulties attending the 
administration of affairs in this prov
ince, would our contemporary, would 
Mr. J. A. Macdonald,1* would the Lib
eral party have said that he did right? 
The Times might answer this question 

Monday afternoon, and Mr. Mac
donald might do so on Monday night. 
Shortly after Mr. McBride returned 
from Ottawa, Mr. Macdonald said in 
an interview that he “did not know 
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Wish to inform their numerous 
patrons that they have in stock a 
full line of
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Fire Irons and Fenders 
Copied from designs that were in 

use during the 17lh century.
We also carry Lime Cement Pla* 

ter of Paris Building and Fire 
Brick. Fire Clay. Please call and 
inspect our stock before deciding.

\WANTED—Horae, buggy and harness, 
parties having same .to dispose of please 
communicate. Inquire Box 451 Colonist. 
State foil particulars and lowest price

/

.CYRUS H. BOWES
Chemist,

98 GOVERNMENT ST

serve. GiveToA°st Afl-
n20

BUSINESS CHANCES.
FOR SALE—Two hundred and fifty dollars 

every month in the year from the Vic
toria Creamery. Here Is a dairy farm 

wise investor, going concern, 
ppointment to view. Box 50. 
Island, B. C.

WHY MAKE A CHANGE ?

We can assure
that there is nothing whatever pre- lent opportunity for him- to define his

desiring position, if he has had time enough
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RACES OF MANKIND.like this needed loan; if we would only 
sit down for half an hour we would not 
have them at all,
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THE PANAMA CANAL

The Panama Canal will, when com
pleted, he 49 miles long. Beginning at 
the Atlantic end it will extend on a level 
with the ocean a distance of 7.18. miles. 
Then there will be three locks by whiçh 
an ascent will be made to what is 
known as “the summit level.” This part 
of the canal will be 31.64 mites long. 
Then It will drop by one lock and con
tinue on a level for 6.47 miles. Then 
two locks will bring it down to the level 
of the Pacific - ocean where it will ex
tend for 4.23 miles. What it Will cost 
is unknown. Up to the time that de 
Le seeps failed in his undertaking the 
expenditure showed an underestimate of 
upwards of $126,000,000 but the greater 
part of this was wasted. After a great 
deal of ihvestigbtion/ths United States 
Commissioners la charge of the Work 
have reached the coriclùsion that no 
trustworthy estimate can be arrived at 
as to what the total outlay Will be, and 
the following arrangement is to be adopt
ed. The government will make engage
ments with contractors to do the work, 
and agree with them as to what percent
age they shall be allowed for profits. 
The contractors will be obliged to submit 
all their vouchers and will be subject to 
certain deductions for loss of time. The 
least depth of the canal will be 45 feet 
and its minimum width 200 feet, but the 
inequality of the surface and the lakes, 
which- lie in the course to be followed, 
will cause very considerable variation 
from these figures.

may have had sous who were distin
guished in these lines, and around them 
tradition wove the myth of the 
more ancient twins, whose names were 
associated with the stars. That sort of 
thing takes .place today. During the 
war of Secession all manner of amusing 
incidents and all manner of funny stor
ies were connected with the name of 
President Lincoln. A century ago there 
were current many Napoleonic myths, so 
to speak. The further we go back in 
history the more of this we find, until 
as we reach the period of Charlemagne 
it becomes difficult to distinguish between 
what is fable and what is fact. We are 
quite safe to assume that the people of 
twenty centuries ago were very muck 
like we are today, and that they were 
very likely to associate with the names 
of actual heroes stories that had either 
a much earlier origin or else were pure 
Inventions. The fact, however, that Cas
tor and Pollux were recognized in nam
ing She constellations of ‘the Zodiac is 
pretty conclusive efidence that at the 
tkbe, whenever it was, that the learn
ing of the world b^d sufficiently advanc
ed to produce astronomers, who knew 
enough of the apparent course of the 
suri to devise a series of star groups by 
which "his position could be determined, 
there was extant ’ 4 tradition, of noted 
twin brothers, whose memory was per
petrated by attaching them to one of the 
groups. , ,

from whose will all things emanated. 
Doubtless the mind cannot grasp the 
thought, for it is unthinkable. We only 
know that it must be the clfse. Such a 
knowledge need hot necessarily be deriv
ed from research into material things.

IN THE BEGINNING
In the correspondence of the late 

Duke of Cambridge, recently published, 
there are some letters from Queen Vic
toria. In one of them she speaks of 
the cruelty extended by some English
men to Hindus, and she thinks this all 
the more strange, seeing “that they 
are of the same race as ourselves," 
meaning thereby that they ought not to 
be confounded with the Yellow, Black 
or Copper-colored peoples. The re
mark of Her Majesty was based upon 
the opinion of most ethnologists that 
there lsTi distinct race of people, who 
may be for convenience called the In
ti o-Germanic, embracing most of 
the population of Europe, Eastern Asia 
and Hindustan. This is only a very 
general classification, for over all the 
area mentioned there are people, who 
seem to be of different origin. Some 
times the expression Aryan is used in 
this great family, but this strictly 
speaking only applies to that section 
of the race, which inhabits Bengal. The 
theory of the racial unity of people ap
parently so diverse as the Celts, the 
Persians and the Bengalese is based 
upon similarity in language. If a few 
words are found to be common to sev
eral languages, the inference would be 
only that the peoples speaking them 
had had more or less Intercourse with 
each other, especially when those words 
are the names of things not in very 
common use. Thus we adopt many 
words from the French and the French 
many from us, but no one would rely 
upon this as showing a unity between 
French and English. When, however, 
very many of the commonest words in 
two or more languages are found to be 
radically alike, the inference is that they 
are only variants of an original tongue 
common to the ancestors of all the peo
ple speakfhg those languages. It Is by 
investigations along these and similar 
lines that the identity of origin of what 
are called the Indo-Germanic peoples 
has been established. Perhaps It has 
not been fixed quite beyond a doubt, 
but certainly the evidence Is so -vol
uminous and of euoh a conclusive na
ture, that it seems to render any other 
view impossible. All the European 
people have not been Identified as be
longing to this group. Thé Russians, 
the Poles, the Turks, the Greeks and 
the Portuguese and some others seem 
to be of another.itatmily. Then there 
are the Basques and-the-ancient Swiss, 
numerically small It is true, but ap
parently entirely ■ distinct from any of 
the races by which they are surround
ed. . The Investigations referred to 
completely dispose of the division of 
the human race . Into five families, 
which was the universal notion not 
very long ago and is still popularly ac
cepted. Many persons suppose that 
this latter is a very ancient division, 
and the legislature of British. Colum
bia has passed acts in which, the ex
pression "Caucasian Race" occurs. This 
is a purely artificial term, and is in 
point of fact not a very old one.-

So far as ascertained facts warrant 
there are many races, that have not 
been suggestively traced to a common 
origin, and which appear to be radical
ly different. In Europe there are three 
or four such branches of the human 
family. In Asia there seem to be as 
many more. In Africa there are sev
eral. In America we know too little of 
the aborglnal Inhabitants to pretend to 
say Into how many families they may 
possibly be divided. The Eskimos 
seem to be a race apart. So do the 
native Australians, the Maories and 
the inhabitants of Oqeanlca.

This apparent diversity of origin sug
gest a very great antiquity for the 
human race. Assuming R as proved 
that the Bengalese and Celts, for ex
ample, were once members of one com
munity, as the test of language indi
cates, that must have been at an age 
far beyond the historic period. We 
have no means of measuring the time 
required to develop from the Same 
stock two peoples now so different. If 
we assume that men are all alike 
sprung from one original pair, we are 
compelled to admit that an exceedingly 
long period must have transpired since 
this original pair began to Increase and 
multiply. We must concede time 
enough for all traces of similarity be
tween the languages spoken by the sev
eral great families to have been lost, 
and for types of men to have been de
veloped that reproduce absolutely true 
to their kind. If it took more centur
ies than history or even tradition cov
ers to bring about the difference be
tween an Englishman and a Persian, 
a difference so great that their Iden
tity of origin Can only be established by 
an exceedingly close investigation of 
their respective speech, how long a time 
must have been necessary to bring 
about the difference between an Eng
lishman and an Australian aborigine^ 
We have no means of measuring the 
first period in years, and to even so 
much a guess at the length of the sec
ond period is out of the question. Thus 
the observation t iof Queen Victoria 
points to a state of facts tha't seems to 
establish immeasurable antiquity for 
mankind or else that all men are not 
sprung from the same ancestry. It is 
interesting to notice in this connection 
that very many of the old myths speak 
of man as descended from the earth, 
that is to say they do not regard him as 

distinct creation. It is claimed that 
the word “Aryan,” which as has been 
said above is connected with the great 
family of people to which we belong, 
means in point of fact earthborn, or 
made of earth, in which meaning many 
will notice at once a similarity to the 
description of the origin of mankind 
given in Genesis, where he is said to 
have been formed of the dust of the 
<eatth.

told that “in the beginningWe are
God created the heavens and the earth.

decide what estimate to 
this statement,

Before we can CONFIDENCE IN PA.
Some burglars came to town the other 

night,got In Guthrie's house and helped 
themselves 

To nearly everything there was in sight 
Or locked In drawer* or piled up on the 

shelves.
And Mr. Guthrie hardly drew his breath, 

'Cause, Mrs. Guthrie said, he didn’t dare. 
Those burglars would've both got scared 

to death.
If pa'd been there.

When Russia didn't whip the Japanese, 
Pa told ns It was Knropatkln’s fault;

He ought’ve won as easy as you plesse; 
The trouble was, he wasn t worth his 

salt.
I'll bet the Je 

That they
affair, >

For they’d be fall of bullets and regret,
If pa'd been there.

POLITE STAR SINGER®that isplace upon 
whether it is a simple; allegation m- 
tended to meet the natural curiosity 
of a primitive people, or the culmina- 

of centuries of investigation, sev- 
things must be determined. Of 

in what follows all claim that 
Book of Genesis was written by

The spiritual side of our nature may 
teach us the lesson. It is well to re
member this. There are things which 
cannot be discovered in a laboratory* 
and they are the most real things in 
life.

Prima domms In the same city having 
the habite of polite society are particular 
about making formal visite to each other

It happened in Detroit that Patti and 
Nicollni, her husband, and Albani and her 
spouse, Ernest Gye, were staying at the 
same hotel. Patti and NIcolint bad gone 
out for a drive, and Albani, seeing them 
pass her window, called to her husband, 
“Ernest, they have gone out. We bad 
better leave cards for them at once."

On returning, Patti received the cards, 
and inter, when Albani and Gye had gone 
to rehearsal, sala to Nico'im, “Etiiest, 
(his name was Ernest) “they have gone to 
the theatre. This Is a good time to return 
•their visit."

And

tion 
eral 
course 
the
divine inspiration is ignored; we are 
treating the quotation just as we 
would treat it, if it had been made by 

writer. The general

things“There are more
and earth, Horatio, 

dreamt of in our philos-
in heaven 
than are
ophy.” The side of our nature, that dis
covers these, may also, if we permit it 
to do so, find many other things which 
are hidden from science. It is true that 
science is, and properly so, agnostic as 
to the existence of God, hut it is also 
agnostic as to the existence of the love 
that a mother bears her child. Why 
then should it know anything^ about 
Him who is love?

ancientany
to be that Genesis wasopinion seems 

in part, at least, written by Moses, al-
was thé

would ail be wishing yet 
not mixed up in thathudAN EFFECTIVE RIDDLE

On one occasion when he was busy, President Lincoln received a delegation of 
men who were endeavoring to hurry the 

petty bill. When they 
looked up gravely, and

though whether or not he 
author of the first chapter cannot be 
ascertained, for the book is so very old 

matters affecting its authorship passing of some 
entered, Lincoln 
saltir

“If you call the tall of a sheep a leg, 
how many degs will the sheep have?"

“Five," said the spokesman.
“No,” replied Lincoln, “it would only 

have four. Calling the tall à leg wouldn't 
make it one.”

The delegation departed In discomfiture.

Last Christmas Uncle Fred sent me a book 
About the fight they had at Waterloo;

It tells you of the part Napoleon took—- 
Pa erays he bit off more than he could

And ma thinks that the Duke of WelMng-

that
must always remain to a certain extent 
speculative. If Moses wrote the text 
quoted, we may at once set it down 

tatement of a very learned and 
The same book informs ua

ABOUT PEOPLE WHO WORRY.

“Make the best of the best, and do 
not make bad worse by worrying.” So 
said Lord Chesterfield in one of his let
ters to his son. Another individual 
rather more graphically gave expression- 
to the same idea thus: “I have always 
found that my worst troubles were those 
that never happened.” A very well 
known and successful Canadian business 
man once expressed himself in this way: 
“Worry oannot help the past; it injures 
the present and it is useless as to the 
future. Do that which is next to your 
hand as best you can. You are not res
ponsible for results.” And a greater 
authority than them all said: “Sufficient 
unto the day is the evil thereof.”

We often hear persons speak of the 
remarkable manner in which the peoplé 
of the United States grapple with seem
ingly impossible business propositions, 
and bow little they are cast down by de
feat. They are not as a rule any more 
intelligent than English people, nor any 
more venturesome in business, and net 
as a rule anything like as good business 
men; but they do wonderful thing®. The 
secret may lie in the fact that they are 
almost always optimistic, and treat 
what is past as something not worth 
thinking about. No doubt the effort to 
throw off business cares sometimes has 
a mischievous effect. It leads to high 
living, to abandonment to amusements 
not always of the best kind; but this 
need not be the case. It is quite pos
sible to find respite from the inevitable

too.
Who, ae the poet says, stood up four

square,
Moat likely would’ve gone home on the run, 

If pa'd been there.
Once, when my pa was tollin' ma and me 

About the Flood and Noah and the ark, 
He said he couldn’t even eeem to see

y Noah let the rats and mice em
bark.

And ma said, “I suppose he didn't know 
How they'd Increase the woes ’ ' 

have to bear;
They’d never've got up the gang-plank, 

though,

as the s
able man.
that Moses was skilled in all the learn- 
lng of the Egyptians. To what degree 
of scientific advancement Egypt had at 

attained must also Yemain 
■speculative, but we know from the ac
tual work attributable to Moses that he 

man of profound wisdom and ex
knowledge. The assumption 
know very much more about

THE EXTREME PENALTY
that time Lord (Russell, a famous iarlst, once went 

to Scotland to help the Liberals In a cam
paign. He purposely began his speech 
with a few sentences of bad Scotch, and 
then when the confusion caused, by the 
blunder had subsided, he said:

“Gentlemen, I do not speak Scotch, but 
I vote Scotch, and I often drink Scotch."

When Russel was a young man he was 
sitting In court listening to a trial for big
amy. A friend leaned across to him and 
asked, ‘Ttussell, what is the extreme pen
alty for bigamy?’?

“Two mothers In law,” was the reply.

Wh

was a 
tensive

0that we
everything than the ancient Egyptians 
did is perfectly gratuitous; therefore, 

authority for the 
that God is the Creator of

If you’d been there."ABOUT NUMBERS

There are many very curious things 
about numbers, for which it is difficult 
to give an explanation, and perhaps 
some Colonist readers, whose tastes 
may run in that direction may think it 
worth while to study some of them. 
Most of what follows has never appear
ed in print, and whether any of it pos
sesses much actual value is at least un
certain.

For a first illustra tion, let us add up 
any column of figures, say:

If pa had been in Adam’s place that day 
when Satan came to Eden in disguise, 

We wouldn’t have to die and pass away 
Nor care about no mansion* In the skies. 

Pa, he'd ’ve winked at Eve and turned 
to ebaee

theif Moses is
statement
all things, it is not necessary to as- 

that he was telling a tale for the PRACTISING BY EAR The mean old tempter in a hole some
where;

The fall of man would not ’ve taken 
place

siime .
benefit of a primitive race, or that he 

speaking from divine Inspiration.
have been simply giving In 

concrete statement the best con* 
elusions of the philosophy and science

When Grover Cleveland was practicing 
Jaw at Buffalo, among his associates was 
a young dawyer who, though a bright fel
loe,. was rather inclined to laziness, 
was forever bothering Cleveland about 
points of law rather than look them up 
himself. *

At last Cleveland became tired of it, and 
the next time the young man sauntered 
In, Cleveland knew what he wanted and, 
getting up, pointed to hie • bookcase and 
said, “There are my books. You are wel
come^ to them; you can read up your own

The fellow was caught, but he rose to 
the occasion. “ See here, Grover Cleve
land," he said, “I want you to underetand 
I don’t read law. I practice entirely by 
ear, and you and your books can go to 
thunder.”

0-
CONCERNING TWINS. If pa’d been there.HeHe may

‘A writer once said that there are two 
things for which no man was ever pre
pared and that is twinswThere is doubt
less a good deal of truth in this, as the 
experience of some people will testify. 
“What is the matter this morning, 
Sarah ?” asked a bountiful lady of a

THE GREAT GUEST COMES

While the cobbler mused there passed his 
pane

A beggar drenched by the driving rain, 
He called him to from the stony street 
And gave him shoes for his bruised feet. 
The beggar went, and there came a crone 
Her face with wrinkles of sorrow sown,
A bundle of fagots bowed her back,
And she was spent with the wrench and 

rack.
He gave her his loaf, and steadied her 

load
As she took her way on the weary road. 
Then came to his door a little child.
Lost and afraid in the world so wild,
Iû the big, dark world. Catching it tip. 
He gave It the milk in the waiting ettp, 
And led it home to its mother’s arms,
Out of reach of the world’s alarms.
The day went down in the crimson west, 
And with it the hope of the blessed Gueet; 
And Conrad sighed ae the world turned

of his day.
Yet it is obvious that such a state- 

ment, made with great authority, would 
readily obtain credence among prom- 
itive peoples. Hence we find it im
plicitly received by our own ancestors 
after their conversion to Christianity. 
They did not wholly forsake their old 
heathen gods, which we are inclined to 
think, only represented a sublimated 
ancestor-worship; but they accepted 
without question the existence of a 
Creator. It was also to be expected 
that, when men began to engage in 
analytical investigation and made so 
many and such wonderful discoveries 
beneath the surface of things, the belief

476
530
892

little girl, who came to her. house to re
ceive a daily allowance of things to eat.
“It’s mother, ma’am," was the answer. Now add 1, 9, 0, and 4 together and you 
“And what to the matter with your get 14, and adding the 1 and 4 together 
mother 7” asked the lady, and the child and you get 5. Now add the figures in the 
added in _ a tone of absolute finality: lines in the column crosswise, thus 4, 7, 
“Twinges, ma’am, twinses.” Every one and 6, equal 17, and so with the others, 
has heard of the question which that You get as the result .17, 14, and 19; 
delightful humorist, Artemus Ward, and If you add these three sums together 
asked after he had seen the famous you Will get 5Q, and 5 plus 0 is 5, which 
Siamese twins, Chang and Eng. He ex- is the same as yohl'g0’t by adding the 
amined them with the greatest, care; digits in the first taffy, There, is doubt- 
ibspected th6;UglKterity which *jbOttn4 less some reason whlsthia ie always.the 
them together; and then glancing BP as case tip matter wliftgures are ufied or 
though ' insph»d, asked: “Brothersî“ | how ■ many ester Into the calculation.

But what is it?
For a second illustration take the fol

lowing. Take, any number, the digits of 
which added make 19. Thus,289, the digits 
of which added make 19, and 1 and 9 
make 10. Now subtract 289 from 100 and 
you have 711, and add these digits to
gether and they make 9. And you Will

1904

ATTACK ON THE CLOTH.
Governor Higgins of New York, during a 

discussion about church-going, told a story 
of a quick-witted Scot.

“I don’t at all approve of this Scot, 
he began, “but I think he had a ready wit.

“His minister took him to task one day 
because he never came to church, gOlflng 
Instead all summer and curling all winter “Why Is It, Lord, that your 

Did you forget that this was 
Then soft In the silence a Voice was heard, 
“Lift up your heart, for I kept my word ; 
Three times I «me to your friendly door; 
Three times my shadow was on your floor, 

was the beggah with braised feet; 
was the woman/you gave to eat;

I was the child on the homeless

feet delay? 
the day?”in a Creator wojridbe-weakened. -Mytr fft *9

began to think that they perceived in dissipation in any form. We do nJ{ 
matter sufficient power to render un- ;advocate any particular: ways and means 
necessary the postulation of a Creator, of getting rid of worryi what we wish 
to paraphrase Herbert Speficer’s ex- to inculcate to the wisdom of not wor

rying at all. /
Probably mogt worries are, due to our 

carelessness. We do things Which

^Stan, man,” the minister ended, “if ye 
dinaa merry ye’ll land yersel’ where ye’ll no’ 
be troubled wl’ sermons, tang or short.’

"The Scot granted.“’•Weet, aHbllns. so,’ he said, ‘hut no1 
for the want o’ meenisters.’ ”Perhaps you may have heard the story 

told by one of twins, 
when he was qrçjte young he end his 
twin brother were put by a careless 
nurse in a bath-tub, and she went ont 
to kiss the footman. When she came 
back one of them was drowned. The 
lady to whom he told the pitiful story, 
which was in much greater wealth of de- . get 9 as your answer no matter what 
tail than it is here given, exclaimed: number yoh start . with, provided its 
“Your poor brother.” “Yes,” tie replied, digits add up to -ten, and the amount 
“That’s what they thought for. a long from which you subtract it is either 100 
time, but afterward they found out that qr some multiple thereof by 10, that is 
it was really’me.” Now if you choose to to say 1000, or 10,000 and so on. There 
treat this as an utterly impossible tale, must be some reason why this is so, but 
we do not know how you can be pre- it is not very apparent, 
vented, but that is what the hero of it Take another series of figures, the 
said, anyway. Here is another tale digits of which when added will make 6, 
which bears upon the face of it more j say 87. Thus 8 and 7 make 15 and 1 
convincing* evidences of probability. j and 5 make 6. Now divide 87 by 6 and 
There was once a young man, who was 
engaged to one of two remarkably pretty 
twin sisters. Said a friend to him:
“George”—you may have observed that 
all young men in newspaper love stores 
are named George—“How do you man-

street.”
—Edwin Markham In the Delineate*.He said thatpression. Matter could, apparently do 

so much, of itsejf that there was no need, 
to suppose the existence of any force 
external to and controlling it. When 
Darwin, Huxley, Spencer, Tyndall and 
the other great scientific lights of the 
mid-Victorian epoch published their 
works, the general opinion was that they 
had written “Finis” across the field of 
human investigation and had barred God 
out of his Universe. These great men 
did not themselves make any such claim. 
They were content to say, or at least 
some of them were, that they did not 
know, in other words, that they were 
agnostics, which is the correct attitude 
of the scientific mind towards matters 
that have not been proved by 
scientific methods. It is possible 
to be an agnostic intellectually and yet 
spiritually “know in whom we have be
lieved.” But the strides of science have 
been great since these men so deeply 
impressed mankind With their efforts to 
reach the truth and their confessed fail-

OUR ANCESTORS’ HOME.
\ ____

The Attic Effects 
A few old broken cane chairs,

And a few old picture frames,
A few old chunks of bric-a-brac, 

And a few old parts of games;
A few old cracked-up wash bowls, 

And a bedstead all 
Are some of the thin 

In our ancestor’s
The Bedroom

own
we know at the time we ought not to do,

BROKE I

or we act hastily. We have some way 
or other to give thought to everything 
we do, and if it is not forethought, it is 
afterthought, and afterthought generally 
means worry. But some people will say: 
If I stopped to think everything out, I 
would never do anything at all, for 
there are so many sides to every ques
tion, so many unforeseen possibilities, 
that the more I think the more undecid
ed I am. All this is true enough, yet 
this is no reason for inaction. Most of 
the things, which are within the realrii 
of possibility, are without the remotest 
bounds of probability. Do what seems 
best at the time from a full knowledge 
of the circumstances as they exist. That 
Is all that the wisest can do, and having 
done this do not worry. Every now and 
then same one tells us how he woke 
up in the night and could not get to 
sleep again for the thoughts relating to 
some business transaction that came 
trooping through his mind. Every one 
doubtless has had this experience, if not 
in business matters, at least in other 
affairs. Such thoughts are of very little 
use. The doctors tell us that during 
the night our vitality is at the lowest 
ebb, and these dire things which we al
ways can foresee at such times are prob
ably only the effeçt of the mind endeav
oring to deal with'affairs that are be
yond its grasp at that time. What we 
think are thoughts are in point of fact 
only waking nightmares. Depend upon 
It, the worries that comedo us.when we 
fie awake between the sma’ hours and 
morning are of even less value than so

London Spectator.
Now I remember days gone by 

That never again shall be,
When I trod the bridge of a battleship 

And held her might In fee.
Now I remember the gathered fleets, 

And the craftman's pride I knew 
When the great ship circled and turn

ed again
As the far flags bade her do;

When the great gaunt bows swung 
dripping round 

And my word let her go,
And my finger checked ten thousand 

horse
At a touch, from fast to slot#,

My mates must work the ringing guns, 
My mates must police the sea;

From North Cape south to Sydney-side 
There’s never a place for me.

So I must forget the hopes I had,
And the dreams I dreamt of yore, 

of the reeling swing of a deep-sea 
fight

When the long black sea-guns roar.

For this is the law without excuse 
For all the Lords of the Sea,

That each must hold his ship from 
harm

Whatever the odds may be;

And sin and error are all as one.
No pardon may he gain 

For any struggle of warring needs 
Or stress of body and brain,

For the Deep-Sea Empire has its 
price;

It is bought by blood and flame,
By the risk of the guns and the risk 

of the sea
And the risk of ruin and shame.

I may not hope to give my life.
But a higher price I pay—

The skill and toil of twenty years 
For the fault of half a day.

alone,
we talk about 
me.

An old bed full of corn shucks,
And an old tin toilet «et;

Some comforters and crazy quilts,
And a comb and brash and net; 

Some junk-toys on the mantel,
And one chair all alone.

Are some of the things we talk about 
In our ancestors’ home.

Thé Parlor
An oil lamp on thé tablé,

A. relic mantel face,And the pictures of the old folks, 
Hanging ’round In every space;

An old-time, sqneàky organ,
With a few notes out of tone,

Are some of the things we talk about 
In onr ancestors’ no

The Sitting Room 
A few old broken rockers,

And a couch with castors gone, 
And a book of prayers and song 
An old rag carpet worn out,

And a dock that stands alon 
Are some of the things we talk 
In our ancestors’ home.

The Dining Room 
A few old cracked up dishes,

And a side-board that’s a wreck; 
A table—all but one leg— .

With a pitcher on Its deck;
A few old spoons and ladles,

And a warped spittoon, alone,
Are some of the things we talk about 

In our ancestors' holme.

you have three for a remainder. Turn 
the digits around and you have 78, 
which divided by 6 leaves no remainder. 
Thus we reach the rule that any num
ber, whose digits when added as above 
give. 6 as the result, is divisible by 6 
without a remainder if the last digit is 

number and with a remainder
age when you’re courting those girls to 
keep from getting them mixed up?” YouWhere it was popularly thought about•ure.

that Nature had written “No thorough
fare,” there are seen to be hundreds of

an even
of 3 if the last digit is an odd number. 
This rule as well as that immediately 
preceding it, is of some use in making 
mental calculations!.

Take a number divisible by 8, without 
remainder, say 8754. This number is 

divisible by 3 without à" remainder 
no matter in what order you place the 
digits. Thus 7845, 4785 and any other 
combination of these figures is divis
ible by 3 ’ without a remainder. Now 
take 8754 and instead, of 8 write any 

which when

will never think of George’s answer, and 
yet, when you hear it you will see that 
it was the most natural one. What 
George said was: “I don’t try to.” That 
appears to exhaust the subject for the 
present

The most noted twins in history were 
Castor and Pollux, although some au
thorities allege that they were really two 
of triplets, the third of the group having 
been that : very beautiful and somewhat 
notorious Helen, who caused a good 

troubles In her time, among them

avenues of research. The X?rar, radi
um, wireless telegraphy, these and other 
things have been discovered since those 
days, and such an advance has been 
made that Science may almost say that 
she thinks she perceives an identical ele
mentary basis of all terms of matter, 
and an essential unity of all kinds of 
force. If that proves to be the case, 
we will be getting pretty close to an 
undertaking of liow things were just af
ter “the beginning,” and it is quite pos
sible that the most advanced inquiry 
will be compelled to adopt “the hypothe
sis of God.” Until then modern science 
will probably remain agnostic^ but it by 
no means follows that a more ancient 
science, the science in which the writer 
of Genesis, whoever he may have been, 
was educated, had reached the conclu
sion that after the material world and 
the forces operating upon it had been 
reduced to their last analysis, human 
wisdom stood confronted with a great 
unknowable creator and source of all 
that is. It is quite possible that the' 
text quoted was the ultimate consumma
tion of a wisdom, which was more than 
a fantastic representation of physical- 
forces in the form of persons, something 
more than the mere gropings of half 
educated men, something vastly different 
from inspiration, but the result of 
• uries of patient investigation into- the’ 
secrets of creation.

But whatever it may have been, there ‘ 
is something imineasurably sublime in 
the announcement, with which Genesis 
opens. “In the beginning, God.” The 
rest of the text is only an inference from, 
this great trumpet-toned proclamation, 
if He was in the beginning, He must 
have created all that is. Therefore the 
great teaching of the ancient writer is 
that anterior to the existence of a vis
ible universe, anterior to the operation 
•f physical forties there was a Being,

a

The Kitchen
A few old pots and kettles,

And a few old greasy pans,
And some old buckets hanging up, 

And a few ol-d rusty cans;
A few old bite or carpet,

And a coal box all alone,
Are a few of the things we talk about In our ancestors' home.

The Hall
An eight-day clock In the corner,

A hall tree by the door,
•A few old hate a-hanging up,

And boots all o’er the floor:
A sleepy dog on the door mat,

An umbrella jar alone.
Are some of the things we talk about 

In onr ancestors’ home.
The House

added arenumbers
equal to 8 and so with the other digits. 
Thus for 8 put down 521, for 7, 52, for 
5, 14, and for 4, 31. Placing these in a 
row,-you will have 521521431, which is 
divisible by 3 without a remainder just 
as the original number 8754 is. The 
variations of this exercise

and it stems As though the rule

many
the ten years’ siege of Troy, and wound 
up her career by settling down to peace
ful married life, with 
whom she ràii away. This remarkable 
young ladyÏKas.>ad, however, so many 
parents attributed to her that there is no 
particular necessity of connecting her 
with the famous twins, whose names 
have been attached' jo one of the 
constellations of the Zodiac. The story 
of Castor and Pollux illustrâtes a point 
that was made last Sunday in these col
umns in regard to myths. Some writ- 

say they were twip sons of. one of 
the kings of Sparta; others accept the 
myth that they were children of Jupiter 
and a Spartan queen; others again say 
that they were probably very ancient 
heroes, whose meihory came down from 

forgotten age. The suggestion that 
the intelligent people of Greece and 
Rome believed that these twins were ac
tual people, and that they were placed 
in the sky as constellations after their 
death, is rather too much of a strain on 
human credulity. Some of the explana
tions, which scholarship has offered for 
these ancient tales, are more difficult of 
acceptance than the tales themselves. 
There is no doubt that both in Greece 
and Rome these two worthies were as
sociated with athletic sports of all kinds, 
Castor’s specialty being horses and that 
of Pollux boxing. It is by no means 
improbable that some king of Sparta

the husband from

many dreams.
Nearly every one has had his share of 

worries over things that he has had to 
do, from asking his banker^ for a little 

accommodation rip to asking 
a girl to marry him, and he has found’ 
out, not that he could always get either; 
the accommodation or the girl, but that 
failure to do either was not such a 
dreadful thing after all. We have heard 
people say: “I wish it were tomorrow, 
for then I yvould be rid of the anxiety 
of to-day.” ’ What’s the use of worrying 
about a thing like that? It is sure to be 

There is a story told of a

are very BRAHMA

deductible from them mây be of value.
Perhaps you know that any number 

made up of three repetitions of the 
same number or series of numbers Is 
divisible by 3 without a remainder. 
Thus 777, Or 555 or 263636 or 181313 are 
all divisible by 3 without a remainder. 
This, if not generally known, ought to 
be, for it is a little bit of very useful 
knowledge. In fact the last three rules 

in, quite handily in making hur-

Whose desires, or joys, or weeps,
For whatsoever things may be 

In life between the gulfs of sleepnot the fashion of the Three,

necessary A few old broken shutters, 
portico,And a braced- up 1 

Odd-doora a-hanglng
And partitions one can blow;

A. patched-up roof for shelter.
And this pile all alone.

Are some of the things we rave about 
In out ancestors’ home,

The Landscape
A well with a crank and bucket,

A barn of rotten boards,
A fence of stones and sticks and brush, rden crop of gourds, 

og, and chickens,
Id cow all alone,

here and there, Knows
Brahma am I, and VJSbnu, too,

And Siva; maker, savior, flame
0,M?wioCaam S‘r°4 «'MVe'^me?

ers

■Brahma am I; I shape all things 
Whereof the wisest month can tell.

I fashion from the mold of kings 
The butterfly. And It Is well.

Vishnu am I; It Is my will The stone should He where once It fell. 
The euh still shine to warm the hill,

The heart still hope. And it is well.

clay,

And A A mangy 
And an oAre some of the things we rave about 
In our ancestors’ home.

To the Grandchildren 
So, little folks, when telling 

About your ancestors’ home,
Don’t make It appear so elegant, dear 

Don't let the real truth roam;
Just keep in the bounds of reason,

Else yon will be alone;
For we are next, and you’ll be vexed 

If von brag—ancestral home.
J —R. L. Hardin.

ga
to-morrow.
Victoria man, who once called upon a 
friend at 2:30 for a loan, of $500 until 
5 o’clock. He began to tell of the cer
tainty he had of getting the money, and 
of how sure he would be to repay it, if 
be did not receive it from the expected ] 
quarter, and so 
thetic and convincing story. He closed 
at 4:30 by saying: “Will you let me 
have the money?” “Certainly,” replied 

“Under any other circum-

come 
ried calculations.

A good deal of amusement can be ex
tracted from all the above arithmeti
cal curiosities, if one only takes the 
trouble to study out the results that 

be obtained by becoming familiar

a
cen-

can
with them. They enable seemingly im
possible results to be obtained from the 
statement of some single number. 
Working out some of the calculations 
possible by their use is very excellent 
mental exercise. There are very many 
other curious things about numbers, 
and the more one investigates them, 
the more evident it seems that there is 
an undiscovered side to the science of

Siva am I. With scathing fire 
I sweep the worlds like wind 

With all its web of vain desire Creation falls. And it is well.
Think you I do these for my sport?

■Each flower that buds and blooms and 
diesDraws from the deep spring of my heart 

A flood of unguessed agonies.
But thus through courts of starry space 

I who am all, who am the Three.
Cast on the dark of Time and Place 

The light of mine Eternity.
—Arthur D. Fleke In Harper’s Weekly.

on, making a really pa- of hell.

SENTIMENTAL SUNNY.
his friend, 
stances I would be glad to give it to 
you; but you said that you only wanted 
it until 5 o’clock, and it is now half 
past four; so if you will sit down for 
half an hour you wfll not want it at 
all.” A good many of our troubles are

Stella G. Stern In January St. Nicholas. 
Sentimental Sunny 
Was a very funny bunny,

Tearing daisy petals off to try me fate; 
But his love, the Lady Rabbit,
Didn’t like the daisy habit,

So she turned her back on him and went 
and ate./arithmetic.
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INDEPENDENT PARTY
FOR BETTER TERMS

NOTICE is hereb 
after date I
the Chief vura-miBsioner Qi lianas 
Works for a spécial .license to cu 
can-v away timber from the followl__ _ 
scribed lapd situated in Queen Charlotte 
Islands district.

No. 1. Commencing at a poet marked C. 
1. 'Moores S. comer, planted.at edge 
of timber about 600 feet from beach 
south side of Louise Island, opposite 
1 hurston bay. and about one mile west 
of T. L. No. 7059, thence north 80 chains, 
thence east SO chains, thence south 80 
chains, thence west 80 chains, to point of 
beginning.

No. 2. C

hereby given that thirty days 
i intend to apply to the Hon. 
Commissioner of Lands and 

ut and 
wing de-

NOTfCE RE APPLICATION TO
NOTICE is-hereby given that, sixty days 

after date, 1 Intend to apply to the Hon. 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase one hundred and 
sixty (160) acres of land situated in the 
KJtsumkaJum valley, Range V., Coast Dis
trict, B. C., commencing at a post marked 
“T. A. Wilson's South-East comer post," 
and located at the North-West corner of 
Fred Little’* purchase claim; thence run
ning West forty chains; thence Nornh forty 
chaîne; thence East fort ychains; thence 
South forty chains to point of commence
ment, containing one hundred and sixty 
(160) acres more or Jess.

NOTICE is hereby given, that applica
tion will be made to the Legislative As
sembly of the Province of British Colum- 
•blt at its next session, for an Act to con
solidate the leaseholds, placer mining 
'claims, and other mining property now held 
by the applicant# situate on Willow River, 
Slough Creek and Williams Creek, Cariboo 
District, into one holding; and that the 
said hereditaments howsoever held may be 
converted into an estate of freehold or of 
such lesser estate, and for sngh considera
tion or rent as the Legislature may think 
proper; and that the title of the applicants 
be confirmed. And authorizing the grant 
m fee to the applicants of the said here
ditaments, and of such mining and mineral 
lauds, veins and lodes as they -may here
after desire to acquire, upon such terms as 
may seem just. And that the water right*, 
records or privileges, and all other rights, 
privileges and easements now held by the 
applicants may be confirmed and be held 
and enjoyed as appurtenant to the whole 
and every part of the Hereditaments here
in referred to as the applicants -may de
sire; with power to construct a tunnel, 
ditch or flume from some convenient po 
on Jack of Clubs Lake to a point or points 
at or neaer all or any of tne said claims 
on Willow Riyer, Williams Creek or Slough 
Creek, and the exclusive rlgnt to. al«l min
ing, mineral lands, veins and lodes through 
which the tunnel, ditch, or flume may pass, 
not lawfully held at the dote of this notice. 
And In addition to the rights, powers and 
privileges conferred hy Section 81 of the 
“Placer Mining Act," to levy and collect 
toHs on all lands benefited by the tunnel

to enter 
construct

NOTICE IS HERESY GIVEN that, 30 
days after date I intend to make applica
tion to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for. a special licence to 
cut and carry away timber from the fol
lowing described lands situate In thé. Cari
boo District:

No. 1—Commend 
about" two miles ea

NOTICE >Is hereby given theri 3n <jr 
afler date of the first publication <.f t 
notice I intend to app^y to the !Ffon«.rnV* 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands a nr 
Works for a special license to. cut llrv 
carry away' ,timber from the following n< 
scribed lands situate In Cariboo District 
B. C\,. viz:

No. J. Commencing at a post -plant 
about ten chains west and three mi:f„ 
north of the mouth of Dead -MLan s r 
thence west 80 chains, thence south >- 
chains, thence east 80 chains, along : 
northerly boundary of T. L. No. ->;-u 
thence north 80 chains to the -place of 
ginning.
.No. 2. Commencing at a post plants 

the south went comer of daim No. 1, then--* 
went. 80 chains, thence south SO chain*, 
thence east 80 chains, tlience north a - 
the west Hoe of Timber Limit No. 60S1» i- 
place of beginning.

No. 3. Commencing at a v-ast pi a? 
at the southeast corner of claim V> 
thence west 80 chain*». ihenc<t south 
£$ai?s' east 80 chains, tihence n h
80 chains to place of beginning.

No. 4. Commencing at a post planmd 
at the southeast, corqer of claim Nr-. 
thence south 80 chains, thenoo east si;

along the north line of Timber l.
It No. 6679? thence north SO chains to 
south line of No. 668*. thence west ai - .■ 
the south line of Timber Limit No. 66>-\> : 
the place of beginning.

No. 5. Commencing at a -post pin 
at the southeast corner of cradan Nf 
thence west 80 chains, thence south v 
chains, thence east 80 -chains, thence north 

west line ot Timber Limit No. 
6679 to -the place of beginning.

No. 6. Commencing at a post plant'd 
about the nort hwest corner of Tim hr t 
Limit No. 6678, thence east 80 chaim 

the north line o-f Timber Limit No. 
6678, thence north 30 chains to the wun 
line of No. 6679, thence west 80 chairs, 
hence south 80 chains to the place of Lo
ginning.

No. 7—Commencing at a post plant'd 
about the northwest corner of Timber 
Limit £»o. 6678, thence north 80 chain?, 
thence -west 80 chains, thence south SO 
chains, thence east 80 chains to the plan* 
of beginning.

No. 8. commencing at a poet, planted at 
tiie northwest corner of No. 7, thence north 
80 chains, thence west 80 chains, thenr®. 
south 80 chains, thence, east 
the place of beginning.

No. 9. Commencing at a post planted 
about the southeast corner of Claim No. s, 
near the creek, thence west 80 chains 
thence south 80 chain», thence east so 
chains, thence north. 80 chains to the pla 
of beginning.

No. 10. Commencing
about the northwest _____
Limit No. 6678, inence west 80 chain 
thence south 80 chains, thence cast 
chains, thence north along the line 
Timber Limit No. 6678 to the place of 
ginning.

No. 11. Commencing at a post planted 
about the southwest corner of Timber Lim
it No. 6678, thence south 80 chains, thence 
east 80 chains along tthe line of Timber 
Limit No. 6677, thence north 80 chains. 
thence west 80 chains along the sont a 
line of Timber Limit No. 6678 to the place 
of beginning.

No. 12, Commencing at a post planted 
at the southwest corner of Timber Omit 
No. 6678, thence west 80 chains, thence 
south 80 chains, thence east 80 chains, 
thence north 80 chains to the place of be
ginning.

No. 13. Commencing at a post planted 
about the southwest corner of Timber 
Limit No. 6677, thence north 80 chain?, 
thence west 80 chains. thence south SU 
chains, thence east 80 chains to the place 
of beginning.

No. 14. Commencing at a post planted 
a.bout the southwest comer of Timber 
Limit No. 6677, thence south 80 chains, 
thence east 80 chains along the north line 
of Timber Limit No. 6676, thence north 80 
chains, thence west 80 chains along the 
south line of Timber Limit No. 6677 to the

j.W

U
ng at a post planted

____ st of the south end of
Clear Water Lake; thence south 80 chains; 
thence east 80 chains; thence north 80 
chains; thence west 80 chains to the place 
of beginning.

No. 2—Commencing at a post planted 
at the northwest corner of Claim No. 1; 
tlience east 80 chains; thence north 80 
chains; thence west 80 chains; thence 
south 80 chains to the place of beginning.

No. 3—Commencing at a post planted 
about 40 chains south of the north east 
corner of Claim No. 1; thence south 80 
chains; thence east 80 chains; thence north 
80 chains; thence west 80 chains to the 
place of beginning.

No. 4—Commencing at a post planted 
at the north west corner of Claim No. 3; 
thence east 80 chains, thence north 80 
chains; thence west 80 chains; thence 
south 80 chains to the place of beginning.

No. 5—Commencing at a post planted 
at the northw*«-* corner of Claim No. 4; 
thence east 80 chains; thence 
chains; thence west 80 chains; 
south 80 chains to the place of begin
ning.

No. 6—Commencing at a poet planted 
at the north west corner of Claim No. 2; 
thence east 80 chains; thence north 80 
chains; thence west 80 chains; thence 
south 80 chains to the place of begin
ning.

No. 7—Commencing at a post planted 
about 20 chalhs of the northwest corner 
of claim No.z 6; thence east 80 chains; 
thence north 80 chains; thence west 80 
chains;xthence south 80 chains to the place 
of begthning.

No. 8—Commencing at a post planted 
at the north west cornel* of Claim No. 7; 
thence east 80 chains; thence north 80 
chains; thence west 80 chains: thence 
eouth 80 chains to the place of beginning.

No. 9—Commencing at a post planted 
about 20 chains west of the north 
corner of Claim No. 8; thence east 80 
chains; thence north 80 chains; thence 
west 80 chains; thence south 80 chains to 
the place of beginning.

No. 10—Commencing at a post planted 
at the north west corner of Claim No. 9; 
thence east SO chains: thence north 80 
chains; thence west 80 chains; thence 
south 80 chains to the place of beginning.

No. 11.—Commencing at a post planted 
about seven miles south and four -miles 
east of the south end of Clear Water 
Lake; thence east 80 chains; thence north 
80 chains; thence west 80 chains; thence 
south 80 chains to the place of beginning.

No. 12.—Commencing at a post planted 
at the north west corner of Claim No. 11; 
thence east 80 chains; thence north 80 
chains: thence west 80 chains; thence 
south 80 chains to the place of beginning. 

No. 13—Commencing at a post planted 
the south east corner of Claim No. 12; 

thence east 80 chains; thence north 80 
chains; thence west 80> chains; thence 
south 80 chains to the place of beginning.

No. 14—Commencing at a post planted 
at the south west corner of Claim No. 13; 
thence south 80 chains; thence east 80 
chains: thence north SO chains; thence
west 80 chains to the place of beginning.

No. 15—Commencing at a post planted 
at the south west comer of Claim No. 11; 
thence eouth 80 chains; thence east 80 
chains: thence north 80 chains; thence
west 80 chains to the place of beginning.

No. 16.—Commencing at a post planted 
at the south east comer of Claim No. 15; 
thence east 80 chains; thence north 80 
chains; thence w.est 80 chains;
south 80 chains to the place of beginning.

No. 17—Commencing at a post planted 
at the eouth west corner of Claim No. 16; 
thence west 80 chains; thence south 80 
chains; thence east 80 chains; thence 
north 80 chains to the place of beginning.

No. 18—Commencing at a post planted 
at the north east corner of Claim No.-17; 
thence south 80 chains; thence east 80 
chains; thence north 80 chains; thence 
west 80 chains to the place oft beginning. 

Ashcroft, B. C., December 1. 1906.
F. R. HEDGES.
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toOpponents of the Ottawa Machine Organize — P. M 

Linklater Gives Reasons for Withdrawing 
From Liberal Ranks
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at 8. E. corner of
_ . . _____ chains, thetiice east
80 chains, thence south 80 chains, thence 
west 80 chains to point of beginning.

- C. T. MOORE.

om-mencln 
No. 1, -thence north 1 T. A. WILSON 

Per C. F A 
Kltsumkalum Valley, Skeena 

October 26th, 1906.

GREEN, Art. 
River, B. C-,• The revolt of a large section of the 

local Liberal association has taken def
inite form. A dissenting party has 
been organized under-the name of “In
dependents.” They have taken as their 
motto, “Better terms for British Col
umbia.”

Ever since the first anuouricement

will addres a meeting on Tuesday at 
Field, -on Wednesday at Golden, and 
on Thursday at Revelstoke. NOTICE is hereby given that thirty dàys Thirty days after date I will apply to 

After date 1 intend to apply to the Hon. the Hon. Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works for permission to cut and carry 
Works for special license to cut and carry away timber from the following described 
away timber from the following described land: Marked B. J. Crepps: Beginning at 
land situated In Renfrew district. a post planted at the northwest corner of

Commencing at a post marked C. T. Lot No. 85, Renfrew District; thence north 
Moore’s N. E. corner, planned on the E. 20 chains; thence west 40 chaîne; thence 
& N. boundaçr line 40 chains south-east north 20 chains; thence west 40 chains; 
from where tne Jordan river crosses the thence north 60 chains; thence east about 
E. & -25. boundary line, thence, south SO 
chains, thence west $0 chains, thence 
north 80 chains, thence ea*st 80 chains to 
point of beginning.

No. *2. Beginning at S. W. corner of 
No. 1 thence north 80 chains, thence west 
80 chains, thence south 80 chaîne, thence 
east 80 chains to point of beginning.

C. T. MOORE.

r ge

5LEAVING FOR SKEENA

C. D. Clifford who has returned after 
a lengthy sojourn in England Intends 
leaving by the next northern steamer 
for Port Simpson In order to attend the 
nominating convention of'the "Liberal- 
Conservative party of Skeena.

Mr. Cliffprd expresses himself as con
fident of the return of Premier McBride 
and his government in the forthcoming 
election. He states that in his travels 
he has found the people contented and 
satisfied with the policy of the present 
administration.

In short he is confident that the out
come of the contest xfrill he the over
whelming endorsatlon "of the premier 
and his colleagues.

can’t keep quiet B 
voice than hithert 
you _off it." Andnorth 80 

thencewas made of tlie breach in the Liberal 
rapks those who publicly declared them
selves as averse to the objectionable 
methods being adopted in the conduct of 
the present campaign in the interests of 
the opposition» Have been gathering to
gether in order that their efforts against 
the Ottawa “machine” might be united. 
A large number» of those who are dis
satisfied with the Liberal election tac
tics have signed the necessary pledge be
fore becoming members of the new 
party. It is brief and simple in its 
purport, stating in effect that those ap
pending their signatures are not in ac
cord with the campaign operations of 
the Liberals, and, in the pending con
test, will use their influence in the direc
tion which they believe will be most 
apt to bring to British Columbia a sat
isfactory settlement of the Better Terms 
question.

40 chains to E. & N. Ry. Grant; thence 
southeast along said E. & N. Ry. Grant 
line to N. E. comer of Lot 86;’thence south 
40 chains; thence west 40 chains; thence 
north 40 chains to point of beginning.

B. J. GREFFS.
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creature.
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NOTICE is hereby given that 30 days 
after date I Intend to apply to. the. Hon. 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for a special licence to cut and 
carry, away timber from the following de
scribed lands, situated at the head-waters 
of Yakoun river, on, Graham Island, Queen 
Charlotte Group: Commencing 
planted at the foot of Yakoun lake, and 
marked “Victor V1 gel l us, southwest cor
ner";-thence north 80 chains; thence east 
80 chains; thence south 80 chains; thence 
west.80 chains to place of commencement, 
containing 640 acre*.

Dated at 'Yakoun Lake, November 6th. 
1906.

or bed rock flumes, and generally 
on Crown and other lands and 
such tunnels, flumes and ditches as may be 
necessary for working the applicants’ prop
erty, and with such other necessary or 
Incidental powers and privileges 
conducive to the attainment of the above 
-mentioned objects or any of them.

A. P. LUXTON.
SoUcltdr for the Applicants.

Dated the 20th day of December. 1906.

HEREBY GIVEN thaft, 
within- the time prescribed by law I In
tend to apply to the Assistant Commis
sioner of Lands arid Works at Victoria, 
B. C., for a license to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following described 
land In Rupert District, Vancouver Island. 

Commencing at a post planted on the 
McNeill, marked and

NOTICE IS b.v
l.i«>‘.V

liuas may be
at a post

WANTS NO RIVAL
_ that counts, 

get out of South 
ters after your na: 
Now,
About
thereabouts, 
we’re ou velvet."

north shove of Port
being the initial or south west corner post 
of Maude A. Dunsmuir’s location; thence 
north across the' peninsula to the shore; 
thence easterly along the shore to the 
extremity of the peninsula; thence fol
lowing the shore westerly to the point of 
commencement.

Located November 30, 39Ô6.
Dated tilts 12th day of December, 1906.

MAUD® A. DU-v^MUI-R.

Leader of Opposition Tells Rossland 
Liberals Where Mclnnes Stands

days 
Hon.

__ s and Works
Ing described sub- 
flshlng privileges:

Lot A—AH that strip of water and 
submerged land lying in Plumper Bay, of 
Esquimalt Harbor, British Columbia, 
howu -colored red as Lot A on plan, 

dated December 8th, 1906, by F. C. Swan- 
nell, D.L-S., B. C. L. S., being two hun
dred feet (200) In width, and

NOTICE Is hereby given that, 60 
after date, I intend to apply to the 
Chief Commissioner of Landi 
for a lease of the follow! 
merged lands for oyster

what did I iwest q liar tilVICTOR VIGBLIU-S. 
Located December 3rd, 1906.In a speech at Rossland on Wednes

day night, in response to the nomination 
which was tendered him by the Liber
als of that constituency, J. A. Macdon
ald, leader of the opposition, according 
to the special correspondent of the Vic
toria Times, devoted no little time to 
an indignant denial of the persistent re
ports that hf was to be supplanted in 
the leadership by Mr. Mclnnes.

“The best answer I can give, is that 
Mr. Mplunes reigned. the governorship 
of the Yukon and is coinipg to partici
pate in the campaign at my request, he 
declared with warmth.

“Is it likely,” he continued, after a 
pause, “that I would have asked him jf 
I had suspected any rivalry or disloy
alty on his part? I shall lead the party 
as long as it wants me, and I confident
ly expect to be next premier of British 
-Columbia.”

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 'that, 
Within the time prescribed by law, I in
tend to apply to the Assistant Commis
sioner of «-Lands and Works at Victoria, 
B. C., for a licence to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following described 
land in Rupert District, Vancouver Island.

Commencing at a poet planted on the 
north shore of Port McNeill on Section 22, 
marked and being the Initial or south 
east corner post of Robert W. Dunsmuir’s 
location; thence north across the peninsula 
to the shore; thence westerly along the 
shore to the north west corner of Section 
22i thence south along the western boun
dary of Section 22 -to the south west cor
ner; thence east to the shore; thence 
northerly along the shore to the point of 
commencement.

Located November 30, 1906.
Doted this 12th day of December. 1906. 

ROBERT W. DUN3MUIR.
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NOTICE Is hereby .given that 30 days 
after date I intend to apply to the Hon. 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for a license to cut and carry away 
timber from the following described land, 
situated on Batnrna island, Section 16, 
and such portion of Section 17 not includ
ed in Crown Grants Nos. 2, 141, 70 and 
4, 232, 55.

ROBT. CONN.

Mr. Linklater’s Views 
In addition to those whose 

bare been given in these columns here
tofore, P. M. Linklater, until recently 
one of the most prominent members of 
the Young Liberal club, has decided to 
accord his support to the Independents. 
Mr. Linklater is most pronounced in his 
attitude. He syrs that he has with
drawn from the Liberal ranks, and that 
he cannot see how the McBride govern
ment can be seriously criticised upon its 

- record of the three years during which 
it has held office.

/ The country generally, he pointed out 
Thursday, was in a prosperous condi
tion, which, doubtless, was largely at
tributable to the administration. Look
ing at the situation from a broad stand
point, he was convinced that the Prem
ier and his colleagues had done every
thing for the best under the circum
stances. There had been some disaf
fection among many voters because of 
the increase in taxation, but lie did not 
think that those in power could be 
-blamed for that action. Everybody 
knew tha fc when they went into office 
the province was in a deplorable state 
financially. The debt was heavy and 
the resources few. There was nothing 
else to do than to increase the revenue 
by adding to the general taxation and, 
also, to curtail expenditures. That was, 
he believed, the policy adopted, and the 
gratifying results were apparent.

In Favor of Premier McBride 
[ But he felt most strongly in favor of 
Premier McBride, on account of his : 
policy in regard to Better Terms. He 
Telt that the Premier: had taken the 
proper attitude at the interprovincial 
conference. British Columbia was en
titled to morte conside^tion at the ban is 
of the federal government than was be
ing accorded, and he was to be com
mended for the determined fight he had 
made on behalf -or the province. Mr. 
Linklater said it had been stated by» a 
well known Liberal of his acquaintance 
that had the McBride administration 
gone to the country immediately after 
the Premier’s return from Ottawa, it 
would have received the endorsement 
of practically every constituency. He 
believed that the feeling was still as 
pronounced in regard to this question 
among the electors. Personally he 
woujd be inclined to support Premier 

t McBride had lie no other plank in liis 
platform.

more par
ticularly described as follows: Commenc
ing at the south west corner of Section 
25 of Eequlmalt District; -thence north 
(astronomic) twelve hundred feet (1,200). 
more or less, to a poet on the shore; 
thence north-westerly with an angle of 
95 degrees, 30 minutes, a distance of two 
hundred feet (200) to a post; thence south 
(astronomic) twelve hundred and flfty-flve 
feet (1,255) more or less, to a port on the 
shore; thence easterly to point of com
mencement; the whole containing 5.63 
acres, more or lees.

Lot B.—All that strip of water 
submerged land lying in Thetis xCove, of 
Esquimalt Harbor, British Columbia, 
shown colored red as Lot B, on plan, 
dated December 8, 1906, by F. C. SwanneLl, 
D. L. S., B. C. L. S.. being two hundred 
feet (200) in width, and more particularly 
described as follows: Commencing at -the 
south east corner of Section 3 of ESqui- 
malt District; thence south (astronomic) 
eleven hundred and thirty feet (1.130), 
more or less, to a point in the water of 
Thetis Cove; thence east (astronomic) two 
hundred feet (200) to a post on shore; 
thence north (astronomic) one thousand 
feet (1,000), more or less, to a post on 
shore; and thence north-westerly to the 
point of commencement. Exclusive of any 
part of Richards Island, and the 
whole containing 4.60 acres, more or less.

ALFRED MARKHAM.

names

hink.I tpost planted 
of Timber

so
"f msDecember 10th, 1906.

TAKE NOTICE that 00 days after date 
I Intend to apply to the Chief Commission
er of Lands and Works for permission to 
mrchase the following described lands In 
lange IV., Coast District: Commencing 
at the N W. corner of >. Blayney’s S. A. 
War Scrip Lot 330, thence N# 40 chains, 
tihence E. 40 chains, thence S. 40 chains, 

ce west to point -of commencement, 
alnlng 160 acres.

A. 'SORENSON.

atand

NOTICE is hereby given that thirty (30) 
dâys after date" we intend to apply to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lande and Works 
for a special license to cut and carry 
away timber from the following describ
ed lands, situated on Georgina Point, 
Pipestem Inlet: Commencing at a post 
planted . on Georgina Point, Pipestem 
Inlet, thence south eighty chains, 
thence east eighty chains, thence north to 
beach and thence westerly along beach 
to point of commencement; containing 640 
acres more or less.

Commencing at a post planted west of 
Cataract Creek. Pipstem Inlet, thence 
south eighty chains, thence east eighty 
chains, thence north eighty chains, thence 
to beach, thence westerly along beach to 
point of commencement; containing 640 
acres more or less.

Commencing at à poet planted on the 
north shore one-half mile from head of 
Pipestem Inlet thence north forty chains, 
thence cast one hundred and twenty 
chains, theuce south eighty chains, thence 
westerly to beach and £long beach to 
point of commencement, containing 640 
arôes more or less.

NOTICE IS UEREBT GIVEN that, B C" K°T"t6-”
within the- time prescribed by la# I in- j 
tend tp apply to .the Assistant Commis- 
slonev of Lands and Works dt Victoria. 1 
B. C. for a license to prospect for coal NOTICE is hereby given that 30 days, 
and petroleum on the following described after date, we Intend to apply to the Hon. 
land in Rupert District, Vancouver Island Cfaief Commissioner of Lands end

Commencing at a post planted on the Works for special timber licenses to cut 
north shore of Port. McNeill, mark- and carry away timber from the following 
ed and being the initial \ or South described tracts of land, situate in Coast 
cast corner post, of II, Maurice mils’ -loca- ' District, Crac-roft Island, described as 
tion;. then,eve north across the peninsula to i follows : M
the shore; tliëncç westerly along the shore' !• Commencing at a poet planted at the 
tb the northeast corner of John L. northeast cornet of lot 599, thence running 
Grimison’s location; thence south to the 6°uth 40 chains, thence east 100 chai 
north shore of Port McNeill; thence cast- thence north 98 ..chains, thence west 
erly along the shore to the point of com- chains thence south 58 chains, thence west 
men cement. to -point of commencefllent.

Located November 30, 1906. -• Commencing
Dated this 12th day of December, 1906. northeast corner of lot

h. maukicf’ Hills. “ing
chains, more or less, thence north 55 
chains, thence west to point of commence
ment.

Each containing 640 acres more or less. 
GRACROFT LUMBER COMPANY,

By Geo. W. Stryker, agent. 
Dated December 17th. 1906.

NOTICE Is hereby given that thirty (30) 
days after date I intend to apply to the 
Hbnorable Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works fort a special licence to" cut 
and carry away timber from the follow- 

described lands, sitnate at the June* 
of Bitter Creek and Bear River, 

Portland Canal, arid described às follows: 
Commencing at a post planted about 5 
chains east of Bitter Creek Bridge and 
marked W. P.’s S. E. Corner, thence 
north SO chains; thence west 80 chains; 
thence south 80 chains; thence east SO 
chain® to 

S-tewart,

•o* then
cont

YOUNG LIBERAL CLUB 
FEELS ITS WEAKNESS

By his Agent. E. P. Colley.
Bella Cools, B. Q„ Nov. 1st. 1906.

NOTICE IS HE3RSBT GIVEN ' that, 
within the time prescribed by law, I In
tend to apply to the Assistant Commis
sioner of Lauds and Works at Victoria, 
B. C. for a license to nro'Spect for coal 
and- petroleum on the following described 
land In Rupert —

Commencing at a post planted on the 
north shore of Port McNeill ou Section 22, 
marked and being the Initial or south 
west corner post of John 1^ Grimlson’s 
location; thence north across the 
to the shore; theuce easterly 
shore to a point 80 chains due east; thence 
south to the north -shore of Port McNeill- 
thence westerly along the shore to the’ 
point of commencement.

Located November 30,. 1906.
Dated this 12th day- of December. 1906.

JOHN L. GRIMISON-

thence
District. Vancouver Island, 
at a post planted on 

McNeill on SeOffice Seekers are Scarce and 
Proposition to Disband is 

Submitted
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 

thirty days after date I intend to apply to 
the Honorable the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for a special license to 
cut and car 
lowing <
District,

No. 1—Commencing at a stake on the 
West side of an unnamed river flowing 
into the east end of Fair Harbor, Kyuo- NOTICE is hereby given that 30 days 
quot Sound, about six miles from its -after date I intend to apply to the Honor- 
mouth, tihence N. forty (40) chains; thence able Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
E. forty (40) Chains; thence S. forty (40) Works for special licence to cut and carry 
chaliiS; thence E. forty (40) chains; thence ^way timber from the following described 
8. forty (40) chains; thence W. one him- Ia”ds jn Oiayoquot District: 
dred and twenty (120) clteius; thence N. 5s<)- 12- Comnyenclng at the southeast 
forty (40) chains; thence E. forty (40) corner poet No. 13 on north side of Ander- 
cbnlus to point of commencement, con- Lake, about five miles from salt water; 
talning six hundred and forty (640) acres thence 80 chains north; thence 80 
more or less. west; tihence 80 chains south; thence 80

No. 2—Commencing forty (40) chains S. chains east, to beginning, 
from Location Post of Claim No. 1, Located November 24tb, 1906. 
thence E. eighty (80) chains; thence N. -^°« 13. Commencing at the northeast
forty (40) chains; thence E. forty (40) f£rncr Post No. 13. which is eltuated on
chains; thence S. eighty (80) chains; thence t”6 opposite side of lake from No. 12^ and 
W. one hundred and twenty (120) chains; foout due south; thence 80 chains south; 
thence N. forty (40) chains to point of ti^hce 80 chains west; thence «B0 chains 
commencement, containing six hundred north; thence 80 chains east, more or lese 
and forty (640) acres. following the shore to beginning.

No. 3—Commencing forty (4v, chains S. Located November 24th, 1906. 
from Location, Post of Claim No. 2, thence 14. Commencing at the southeast
E. one hundred and sixty (160) chains; corner post No. 14. situated about one 
thence S. forty (40) chains; thence W. raIIe uorth of Forfarshire Mines cabin, near 

hundred and sixty (160) chains; thence a small creek; thence 80 chains west; 
N. forty (40) chains to point of com- thnece 80 chains north; thence 80 chains 
mencement, containing six hundred and east; thence 80 chains south to beginning.

Located November 25th, 1906.
No. 15. Commencing at the southeast

corner post No. 16, eltuated abont % mile 
from salt water on the we»t side of the 
lake; tihence 80 chains west; thence 80 
chains north; thence 80 chaîne east; thence 
SO chains more or less following shore of 
lake to beginning.

Located November 25th. 1906.
No. 16. Commencing at the northeast

corner No. 16, situated about one mile east 
from a little bay on Alberal Canal; said 
bay about miles northwest from San 
Mateo Bay; thence 80 chains south; thence 
80 chaîne west; thence 80 chains north; 
thence 80 chains east to beginning.

Located November 26th. 3906.
No. 17. Commencing at the northwest 

corner post No. 17, standing alongside of 
No. 16; thence 80 chains south; thence 80 
chains east; thence 80 chains north; thence 
80 chains west to beginning.

Located November 26th, 1906.
No. 18. Commencing at the southeast 

corner post No. 18. situated alongside of 
No. 16; thence 80 chains west; thence 80 
chains north; thence 80 chains east; thence 
80 chains south to beginning.

Located November 26th. 1906.
No. 19. Commencing at the southwest 

comer-post No. 19, etanding alongside of 
No. 16j: thence 80 chains east; thence 80 
chains north; thence 80 chains west: thence 
80 chains south to beginning.

Located November 26th. 1906.
No. 20. Commencing at the northeast 

comer post No. 20, situated across Al'berni 
Canal from about south from Monitor 
Mines; thence SO chains south; thence 80 
chains west; thence 80 chains norths thence 
east following meandering* of shore to be
ginning.

Located November 27tli. 1906.
No. 21.

peninsula 
along the

place of beginning.
No. 15. Commencing at a post planted 

about the southwest corner of Timber 
Limit No. 6677. thence west; 80 chains, 
thence south 80 chains, t-hemce east SO 
chains, thence north 80 chains to the place 
of beginning.

No. 16. Commencing ot a post 
about, the northwest corner of 
Limit No. 6676. tihence 
thence eouth 80 chains, 
chains, thence north 80 chains along 
west line of Timber Limit Xcv 6676 to 
place of beginning.

No. 17. Commencing at a post planted 
about the southwest corner of Timber Lim
it No. 6675, thence north 80 chains along 
the west line of said Timber Limit, No. 
6675, thence west 80 chains, t>*uoe south 
86 chains, thence east 80 chains to the 
place of beginning.

Ko. 18. Commencing at a post nl 
about the northwest coriaer of claim No. 
17, thence west $0 chains, thence south 80 
chains, thence east 80 chains, tnecce north 
80 chains to the place of toqglnnlng.

No. 19. Commencing at a post planted 
about the southwest corner of timber limit 
No. 6675 thence west 80 chains thence south 
80 chains, thence east 80 chains, thence 
north 80 chains to the place of begin nine.

No. 20. CammencTng at a post planted 
about the southwest corner of Timber 
Limit No. 6675, thence south 80 chains.

st 80 chains along the north line 
of Timber Limit No. 6674, thence north 
80 chains, -thence west SO chains along the 
south line of Timber Limit No. 6675 to' the 
place of beginning.

-No. 21.—Commencing at a post planted 
about the northwest corner of Timber 
Limit No. 6674, thence west 80 chains, 
thence south 80 chains, thence east 80 
chains, thence north 80 chains along th- 
west, line of said Timber Limit No. 6674 
to the place of beginning.

No. 22. Commencing at a post planted 
about 80 chains west of the eouth end of 
lake, thence north 80 chains thence west 
80 chains, thence south 80 chains, thence 
east 80 chains to the place o-f beginning.

No. 23. Commencing at a post planted 
about 80 chains west of -the south end of 
the lake, thence east 80 chains along the 
north line of Timber Limit No. 66 
thence north 80 chains, .thence west SO 
chains along the south line of Timbr- 
Limit No. 6674, thence south 80 chains to 
the place of beginning.

No. 24. Commencing at a post plantai 
about the northwest corner of Timber Lim
it No. 6673, thence west SO chains, thence 

th 80 chains, thence east 80 chain-, 
thence north 80.chains along the west Iln* 
of said Timber Limit No. 6673 to the pla< - 
of beginning.

No. 25. .Commencing 
about the north we 
Limit No. 6672. th
thence west 80 chains, thqave south 
chains, thence east 80 chains to the pin 
of beginning.

No. 26. Commencing at a post planted 
about the northwest 
Omit No. 6672, thence East 80 chain- 
along the north line of said Timber Lim;r 
No. 6672, thence north 80 chains, then- 
west 80 chains' along the eouth line - 
Timber Limit No. 6673. thence south >'• 
chains to the place of -beginning.

No. 27. Commencing at a post .planted 
about the northwest, corner of Timbc- 
Limit No. 6872. thence west 80 chain' 
thence south 80 chains, thence east 
chains, thence north SO chains along th*» 
west line of said Timber Limit No. 667- 
to the place of beglnuiog.

2S. Conynencieg at a i^oet. plante-l 
about tlie northwest corner of Tiinb-m 
-Limit No. 6671, tlience east 80 chains along 
the north line of said Timber Limit . -v 
6671, thence north 80 chains, thence wo-- 
SO chains along the south line of Timb "* 
Limit No. 6672. thence south 80 chains : ’ 
the place of beginning.

No. 29. Commencing at n post pl.info-l 
about the northwest corner of Tlmho- 
Limit No. 6671, thence 
thence west 80 chains, 
chains, thence cast 80 chains to the pin-" 
of beginning.

Xo. 30. Commencing at a post planted 
about the southwest corner o-f Claim 
No. 29, thonce north SO chains, thence 
80 chains, thence south 80 chains, tli-wi 
east 80 chains to the place of beginning.

No. 31. Commencing at a post planed 
about the southwest corner of Claim N 
•">9 thence west 80 chains, thence 
chains, thence east SO chaîne, the 
80 chains to the place of beginning.

No. 32. Commencing at a post plain 1 
about the northwest corner of Timh 
Limit No. 6671. thence west SO cliain- 
thence «South 80 chains, thence c: 
chains, thence north 80 chains along 
weot line of said Timber Limit No. 6( 
to the place of beginning.

No. 33. Commencing at a pest 
about the southwest corner of Timb" • 
Limit No. 6671. thence west So chain- 

i tlience south SO chains, thence -oast 
chains, tlience north SO chains to the pin ' 
of beginning.

No. 34. Commencing at a post plant*=-L » 
about the southwest corner of Claim >" i 
33. thence west. 80 chaîne, thence south J 
chains, thence cast. SO chains, thence north Ê 
80 chains to the place of beginning. ■ 

A. L. McCOY. W 
Dated at Quesnel, -Nov. 1, 1906. . A

ry away timber from the fol- 
dracrméd lands, situated in Rupert

The prevalence of dissatisfaction in 
local Liberal ranks was emphasized by 
the character of a meeting of the 
Young. Liberal club held la$it evening 
in Pioneer haH. It was advertlséfl as 
a re-organization gathering and notices 
were sent to no less than four hundred 
and eighty members. Despite this 
when the president H. JS. A. Courtenay 
took the çhair there were only about 
thirty in attendance.

There was none of the usual enthu
siasm to the proceedings. From the out
set those present displayed a disinter
ested attitude from which a few of the 
faithful endeavored vainly to rouse 
them. * '

After an unprofitable discussion of 
the general political situation it was 
suggested^ that as there was obvious
ly much dissension in the ranks of the 
organization it should disband forth
with. This was supported by a sec
tion and strenuously opposed by a 
number who argued that such action 
would gain publicity and prove a se
rious blow to Liberalism in Victoria. 
The latter view prevailed and it was 
agreed that the club would have to be 
held .together, at all hazards, at least 
until afternhe forthcoming election.

At this . time there were in. atten
dance some seventeen actual members 
of the organization and the number 
was gradually dwindling. Realizing the 
necessity for prompt action the election 
of officers was taken up forthwith. Al
most. everyone suggested showed a 
marked disinclination to accept office. 
Finally R. A. C. Grant was induced to 
take the i presidency and others were 
chosen to fill up the remaining va
cancies. Thfe elections were not con
ducted in the usual way, those selected 
being appointed upon expressing a re
luctant willingness to act. . There was 
not sufficient rivalry evinced to war
rant the use of the ballot.

This business having beçn transacted 
the meeting adjourned.
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NOTICE is hereby given that thirty 
day* after date I Intend co apply 
to the Honorable Ohlef Cduimlseiouer 

; and Works for a specia1 
licence to cut and carry away timber from 
the following described lands situated on 
Alberui Canal, Clayoquot District:

No. L— Commencing at S. E. No. 1 Post, 
placed alrout one-half mile west from Salt 
water, about half way between the Mon
itor -Mine and Green Core; thence * forty 
(40) .chaibs north; thence one hundred and 

.ty (160) chains west; thence forty (40) 
chains south; thence one hundred and 
slx-ty (160) chains eaet, to place of com
mencement.

No. 2.—Commencing at X. E. Corner 
Post No. 2. etanding with No. 1 Post; 
thence forty (40) chains south; thehce 

hundred aud sixty (160) chains west; 
thence forty (40) chains north; thence one 
hundred and sixty (160) chains east, 
place of cjanmen-cemerit.

Located December 3rd, low.
D. C- -MCDONALD.

Victoria, B. C., 7th December, 1906.

of Lands forty (640) acres.
No. 4—Commencing forty (40) chains E. 

from S. W. corner of Claim No2 3; thence 
R one hundred and sixty 
thence S. forty (40) chain 
one hundred and sixty (160) chains;, thence 
N. forty (40) chains to point of 
mencement, containing six hundred and 
forty .(640) acres.

Dated

thence ea

Kaien Island Results
Mr. Linklater, however, did not think 

that all that could be said in favor of 
Premier McBride could be summed up 
in Better Terms for British Columbia. 
Passing over the financial policy, to 
which he had already referred,4 he men
tioned the Kaien Island matter. That, 
he said, would be made one of the issues 
of the campaign. He di<J .not.pretend.to 
be versed in all the scandal which had 
been, circulated in that Connection, but 
ihis opinion was that the contract be
tween the Grand Trunk Pacific railway 
end the- province was satisfactory. He 
was not in a position to discuss the 
manner in which that agreement was en
tered into, but he did not think that 
the result could be fairly ’ criticised. I h 
was stated that the government had 
one-quarter interest in the Prince Ru- 
tfert townsite. Such an arrangement, 
he thought, was much better than many 
which had been made by previous gov
ernments.

(160) drains; 
s; thence W.

ting
tion at Victoria, B. C., this sixth dav 

of -December, 1906.
john McMillan,

Per H. B. THOMPSON.
Agent.

NOTICE is hereby g 
ty days after date I intend

Iven that slx- 
to apply to the 

Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lands 
•and Works for permission to purchase one 
hundred and sixty (160) acres of land sit
uated at Hot Creek Lake, a branch, of 
third north fork of Mcdames Creek In the 
LaJIrd Mining Division of Casslar, British 
Columbia. Commencing at a poet marked 
“Initial Post No. 1" placed at the S. W. 
corner on the bank of Hot Creek Lake; 
thence north forty (40) chains to 
2: thence east forty (40) chains to Post 
No. 3; thence south forty (40) chains to 
Post No. 4; thence west forty (40) chains 
to Initial Post No. 1, or place of com
mencement, containing one hundred and 
sixty (160) acres more or less.

ROSE HASKINS.
Victoria, B. €., December 8th, 1906.

one point of commencement. 
B. C., November 32th, :WiM. PIGGTT8' 

Per A. LUND, Agent.
to

Claim No. 1.—Notice is hereby given that 
30 day# after date I Intend to apply to the 
Hon. Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for license to cut and carry away 
timber from the following described land, 
located west of the Capllano river, in New 
Westminster District: Commencing at a 
post planted 8 .W. corner of lot 1123, X. 
40 chains, E 40 chains. N. 80 chains, W. 
40. chains, iS. 40 chains, W. 40 chaîna, S. 
80 chains. E. 40 chains to place of com
mencement.

NOTICE Is hereby given that 60 days 
apply to the Hon. 
Lands and Works 

of the following described sub
merged land#, for oyster fishing privileges:

Lbt C.—Ail that piece of water and sub
merged land lying south of Parsons Bridge 
in -Esquimalt harbor, British Columbia, 
shown colored red as Lot C on plan made 
by F. C. Swannell, D. L. S., B. C. L: èk, 
under date December 14th, 1906, and more 
particularly -described as follows:—Com
mencing at a stone monument planted at 
the 6. E. corner of Section 98. Esquimalt 
District; thence east astronomic sixteen 
hundred and twenty-five (1,625) feet, more or 
less, to a post planted on the east shore 

and following the 
Ige; thence following 
lnt; exclusive of any 

whole containing

after date I intend to 
Chief Commissioner of 
for a lease Post No.

at a post planted 
est corner of Timber 
.ence north 80 chai

Hard to Impose Upon
Ip discussing the political situation, 

Mr. Linklater showed a dfsposition to 
take an unbiased stand. He said that, 
while the Liberal party in the province 
could be found fault with, because it 
had not been elected to office and, there
fore, was not responsible, it would have 
been difficult for it to have improved 
>ipt>n the work of the McBride admin
istration. The country was in a most 
prosperous condition, and, under the 
circumstances, he questioned whether it 
would be wise to make a change at the 
forthcoming elections. > “

No Personal Grievance
Mr. Linklater wished it thoroughly 

understood that he had not retired from 
the Young Liberal club because of any 
personal dissatisfaction. He had never 
been associated with politics for “what 

: there was in it.” and his views 
-those of an outsider, an independent, 
•who looked at the conditions as. they 
isted, and based his opinion upon the 
obvious facts.

The attitude assumed by Mr, Link
later is that of the majority of those 
who have left the ranks of the Liberal 
association and joined those of the In
dependents. They all express dissatis
faction with the methods which have 
been adopted in the past by the Liberal 
party, and the determination to take 
radical steps in the expression of their 
disapproval of the machine v tactics 
which, they assert, have been intro
duced. What is more, they all are 
strong advocates of Better Terms for 
British Columbia, and support in an un
qualified manner the stand of Premier 
McBride upon that important question.

V C. C M CO.
Claim No. 2—Commencing at the S. W. 

corner of Claim No. 1, running N 80 chains, 
E. 40 chains, N. 40 chains, W. 80 chains, 
S. 120 chains, E. 40 chains to place of com
mencement.

REACHED BY THE LAW %TAKE NOTICE that sixty days after date 
I intend to apply to the Chief Commis
sioner of Lands and Works for permis
sion to purchase- the following described 
lands in Range IV., Coast District: Com

mencing at the southeast corner of Lot 219. 
thence east 40 chains, thence south 40 
chains more or less to the shore of Ootsa 
Lake, thence following the shore line in a 
northwesterly direction to the point of com
mencement, and containing about 80 acres. 

Bella Coola, B. C., Oct. 3 5, 1906.
W. ELLISON.

New. York Murderer Captured in 
Wisconsin After Three Years V. C. C. M. CO. 

Claim No. 3.—Commencing et 
planted at the N. W. corner, running E. 
40 chains, N 80 chains, W. 80 chains, 8. 
chains, E. 40 chains to place of commence
ment.
VANCOUVER CLEAR CEDAR MILL CO. 
• Victoria, December 24th, 1906.

corner of Tlmbo-theuce north-westerly 
shore to Parsons Brid 
the shore to Initial po 
part of Cole island; the 
45 apres, more or less.

Dated December 19th, 1906.

post
Ellsworth, Wis., Jan. 3.—Michael 

Lio, alias Joe Saragusa, an Italian 
deckhand who was recently convicted 
of the murder of John Isaac at Pres
cott, Wis., but who was discharged by 
the court, has confessed here that lie 
murdered Marie Labrlzzi in New York 
in 1902. Lio was arrested on suspi
cion by Sheriff Nugent of this county, 
who secured the confession from him. 
The sheriff wired the New York police 
department and received instructions 
to hold the man until the arrival of 
detectives. Yesterday two New York 
detectives arrived and fully identified 
Saragusa as Michael Lio, the murderer 
of Marie Labrlzzi. He again made a 
full confession of the crime. He said 
he had spent much money* on the girl, 
and because she refused to marry him 
and went with another man, lie killed 
her. The New York authorities have 
taken their prisoner back with them.

80
ac the northwestCommencing

corner post No. 21, situated alongside of 
No. 20; thence 80 chaîne south; thence 80 
chains east; thence 80 chains north; thence 
following meanderings of beach to begin-

ALFRED MARKHAM.

XpTICE is hereby given that 60 days 
after date I intend to apply to the Honor
able the Chief Commisefoner of Lands and 
Works for permission to purchase the fol
lowing described lands, situated In Ucb- 
uckeelt Harbor, Clayoquot District: Com
mencing at a stake planted on the shore 
about 150 yards S.W. of the S.W. comer 
of the Indian Reserve at the head of 
Üchuckles-lt Harbor, thence 40 chains west; 
thence 40 chains south; theuce 40 chains 
east; thence 40 chains north to beginning.

Located November 23, 1906.
E. WINERALS,
Per A. F. Gwin. agent.

Notice Is hereby given that 30 days 
after date I Intend to make application to 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for a special license to cut and 
carry away timber from the follow! 
scribed lands situated on Salmon 
Sayward District. Vancouver Island: Com
mencing at a post planted at the S. E. cor- 
er of the N. E. of Section 4, Tp. J., 
Say ward District, thence N. 80 chains; 
thence W. 80 chains ; thence south 60 
chains; thence E. 41 chains; thenèe S., 20 
chains; tnence E. 40 chains to place of 
commencement.

By hfs Agent E. P. Colley. ni
Located
No. 22. Commencing

corner post. No. 22, situated about one mile 
south of No. 20; thence 80 chains south; 
thence 80 chains eaet; thence 80 chains 
north; thence 80 chains west to beginning.

Located November 27th, 1906.
No. 23. Commencing at the northeast 

corner post No. 23, standing alongside of 
No. 22; thence 80 chains south-; thence SO 
chains west: thence 80 chains 
80 chains eaet tb beginning.

Located November 27th. 1906.
EDWARD WINEARLS,

Per A. F. Gwln.

November 27th, 1906.
at the northwestNOTICE Is herebj gîyen that, 60 days af

ter date, I intend to/apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for per
mission to purchase the following describ
ed lands, situate near Tete-Jaune Cache. 
Cariboo District* B. C.: Commencing at a 

planted at the south-west corner of 
Lot 480 and marked “G. <B. Nagle’s north
west corner post"; thence south 40 chains; 
thence east 160 chains; thence north 40 

! chains; the ace west 160 chains to point of 
commencement; containing 640 acres, more 
or less.

Dated 251 b day of October. 1906.
G. B. NAGLE. 

Revelstoke. B. C.

de-
ver, No.

post

were north; thence

ex-
EDGAR C. STOWE, 

Locator. NOTICE is hereby.^give that 30 days 
after date I intend to apply to the Hon
ourable Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for special license to cut and carry 
away timber from the following dercribed 
lands, situated in Uchucklesit Hartbor, 
Clayoquot District:

No. 5. Commencing at Post No. 5. stand
ing at the southeast, corner of Lot 292, 
a-bout one-half mile up Silver Creek; thence 
south sixty (60) chiuns: thence west fifty 
(50) chains; thence north one hundred and 
twenty (320) chains: thence east forty (40) 
chains; thence south sixty (60) chains; 
thence east ten (10) chains to point of com
mencement.

Tth 80 chain*, 
cure south S"NOTICE is hereby given that 30 days 

after date I intend to apply to the Hon. 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to cut and carry away tim
ber from the following described lands, in 
Nootka district : Commencing at post mark
ed J. S. ». N. E. corner, weet 40 chain#; 
north 40 chains; west 80 chains; south 40 
chains; cast 40 chains; south 40 chains; 
cast 80 chains; north 40 chains; to point 
of commencement.

NOTICE Is hereby given that I intend 
to apply to the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for a lease for fishing 
purposes, of the following described area, 
situate at the head of Rivers Inlet, Coast 
District.

Commencing at a post -marked N. W. 
Corner, placed about ten chains north of 
the permanent site established to denote 
the limit for fishing with seines; thence 
south twenty chains; thence eaet twenty 
chains: thence north twenty chains: thence 
west twenty chains to the place of com
mencement, and embracing 40 acres more 
or less and sea, and laud 
sea.

TAKE NOTICE that 60 days after date 
I intend to apply to the Chief Commis
sioner of Lands and Works for permission 
to purchase the following described lands 
in Range IV., Coast District: Commencing 
at a poet on the trail to the head of Fran
cois Lake, one mile west of the Indian Hay 
Meadow, thence north 80 chains to Fran
cois Lake, thence west 80 chsins -Mong 
shore, thence south 80 chains, thence cast 
80 chains to point of commencement, con
taining 640 acres.

MRS. C. ARMSTRONG.
By her Agent. K. P. Colley.
Bella Coola, B. C., Nov, 1. 1906.

NOTICE is hereby given that 30 days 
after date 1 intend to apply to the Hon. 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for a special licence to cut and carry away 
timber from the following described lands, 
situated at Yakoun Lake and River, Gra
ham Island, Queen Charlotte Group: Com
mencing at a post planted in the south
east corner, marked “B. H. John, S. E. 
corner"; thence north 80 chaîne; thence 
west 80 chains; thence south Sp chains; 
tlience. east 80 chains to place of com
mencement, containing 640 acres.

Dated November 7th, 1906.
R. H. JOHN.

nee northJOHN S. SHOP LAND, 
November 30th. 1906.

ANOTICE la hereby given that, 60 days af
ter date, I intend to apply to the 1 
Chief Commissioner Of Lands and W 
for permissioa to purchase -the foPowing 
inscribed lands, situated in the-Valley of 

the McLennan Riv»r. Cariboo D strlct, H.C.: 
Commencing at s post planted 
side of the Kamloops aud Edmonton Trâil, 
and about eight (8> duiee southeast of Tete 
Jaune Cache, and about 385 yards south of 
Small Creek, and marked “A.M. Wilson’s 
•outb-eart corner’’; thence north 60 chains; 
hence west 100 chplns: thence south 60

int of 
more

covered by the 

ARTHUR HOLMES.
Located December 12th. 1906.Hbn.

orks ANo. 6. Commencing at Post No. 6, 
standing at northeast corner of Lot 78, 
Uchuckffesit Harbor; thence weet forty (40) 
chains more or leas to northwest corner 
Lot 78; thence south forty (40) chains more 
or lese to southwest corner Lot 78; thence 
west twenty (20) chains more or less to 
southeast corner Lot 290: thence norm 
thirty (30) chaîne to northeast corner Lot 
290; tihence west one hundred chains (100) 
along line of Lot 296; thence north thirty- 
five (85) chains; thence east to shore .line: 
thence southeasterly along shore to be
ginning.

Located December 16tb. 1906.
d. c. McDonald.

. Victoria, B. G, December 19th, 1909.

NOTICE is hereby given that 30 days 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, 60 after date I intend to apply to the Hon. 

days after date, I intend to apply to the chief Commissioner of Land* and Works 
Hon. Chief Commissioner of Lands and | for a special licence to cut and carry away 
Works for permission to purchase the fol- timber from the following described lauds, 
lowing described lands, situated on Union situated on Graham Island, Queen Char- 
Island, Kyuquot Sound, Vancouver Island. lotte Group: Commencing at a post plant- 
about one mile west of Chatchanriel Point; ed in the northeast corner and marked 
Commencing at a post marked “J, MeM.. “C. D. E., N. E. comer"; -thonce south 80 
S.W. Corner," thence west 20 chains; chains; thence west SO chains; thence 
thence north 20 chains: tlience cast 20 north 80 chains; thence east 90 chains to 
chains to shore line, thence following place of commencement, containing 
shore line to point of commencement; con-; acres.
taining 40 acres, more or less. Dated November 7th, 1006.

JOHN MACMILLAN. | C. D. EMMONS.

on the west
NOTICE is hereby grven * that 60 eays 

to* apply
Tlie Chief Commissioner of 
Works for permission to lease the fore
shore of the following described land situ
ated on the north shore of Skeena River 
fronting lot (11) eleven, block (1) one, range 
5. Coast District, for wharf building pur
poses.

THE PREMIER'S TOUR

Premier McBride and Hon. R. G. 
Tatlow left for the Mainland by the 
steamer Amur this morning. After 
making a short tour of the lower 
mainland, they will return to the Ter
minal City. Prom- there the- premier 
will leave for Kamloops, where he is 
advertised to speak on Monday. He

to the Hon. 
Lands and

from date we intend

chains; thence east 100 chains >o po 
ommciieeanent; cofitaining 600 acres,

640
JANE NOBLE, 
ELLEN ADAMS. 

Fort EsSngton, B.C.; December 15, 1906.

Dated tlie 24th day of October, 1906.
A M. WILSON, 

ReYelstottb, B. C.
i
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time the sea receded until the shipping ror, that the graves were yielding up death light, revealed sullen masses of in the south. Each month’s icebergs are 
was loft stranded, while as far to sea-" their dead. In concentric rows, like water beneath; its approacn heralded by natives of a moire northern region.
W i -Si eye could reach we saw the chairs in an amphitheatre, the miim- the thunder of a thousand breakers con- Hence the bergs of the late summer,
rock-ribbed bottom of the' oCehn, nfever nries df., the long buried aborigines rose densed into one—and the dreadful tidal though fewer in number, are itxlivid- 
oefore exposed to human gaze, with fish, to the surface. They had been 'burled wave was op us at last. Of all the ter- nally larger than those of the earlier 
and monsters of the deep left high and in a sitting posture, facing the sea. rors of that awful time, this seemed to part of the season, because they .have
v i ,WhUe tl,e round-bottomed ships The soil, impregnated. with niter, had be the climax. Chained to • the spot, been longer in the making, comiug from
keeled oyer on their beam ends, tfie thoroughly preserved them, and the powerless to escape despite every pos- farther north,

as called'Cud .Kerrey at school, and i him of his vows rather than that he should jfesletI easity on her flatter violent shocks, rending the dry earth sible precaution, we could only watch June's icebergs are Labrador's own
was specially troublesome because he wws be hindered In his .prospects. !- nna wneil tire returning sea, not above, had'u;hovered this frightful city aud wait for the monster to sweep over product, and have broken off from tile ice
a boastful bully. Luckily, however. 6» The reaction, however, had now come, Uae a wave, but like an abnormal tide, of the dead. Words cannot paint the us. That the vessel could ride through field that, has filled the bays and extended
was a coward. .Evening .preparation used and her yortttude had given away. came sweeping back, rolling the other ghastliness of the scene,. In .addition to such a maelstrom seemed impossible, far into the ocean in the previous win-
Ibrtcrt tbve-ntw» ” nreiMts ln- o£e evrthnxT and^e^rim?,l!bri»nrt®vrtlh* h«a*en* 8 oveIj e”? ov.er, leaving some hot- whet we had already gone, through, it We could only grip the life-lines'with a ter. July’s bergs come frotfl Baffin land,
illrtey's part of toe room was under Ed- treaty-X“you Swln so ‘many‘ eases for “,ud others ™asses of wreckage, seemed as if the day of judgment had convulsive shudder while the leadeu while the huge bulks of August are Ho
wards. « quiet, slim, young fellow, who other people, who are so clever and sue- : Teascl tosc easily. over the billow- come. The earth was passing away, lieeled moments postponed the final ca- fives of Kane Bay and the far northern
had been mode a prefect that term. A cessful. enn’tr you help us?"' . mg waters, unharmed. We were tasting the bitterness of uni- tastrophe. rim of Greenland where man lias never
noise soon caused Edwards to look up. He "Well,” he said, "we will see.” ' ,At that moment, tile sea began de- versai annihilation, as it seemed. It came. With a deafening crash the been.low sc âfX^t^,«;EMe l̂8fa^ ,**"«■« deviously lowered one of our vessel was overwhelmed nn/buried be,

but very distinct voice. or were one and the same man, but by a born h / Alraa"Ons, and ^ we were large cutters to rescue a number of per- neath the semi-solid mass of sand and
rile latter shuffled and turned red. still stranger accident, he xfelt sure that . at express speed, SOns floundering about on some wreck- wave. For a breathless eternity we
Presently the noise reasserted Itself. Berrey, or rather Itlnbertou, as well as nngtmr. intervals the. seismic age, and though there.was no sea run- gambled with death, and then, groaning Shipping Illustrated.

\ train Edwards stood up. Mis late partner (though Jhe could not re- - hocks recurred, but none was so violent tonne proat Astonishment we saw in every timber the staunch shin again 0 _ . , , ,. „ ,. I f■Struggled to the’ surface",UwtofePr gLp- fl^e hi a^eG^ti
.‘an ^k-een^îilet Beroev/^ In* .wCn a qdieter lj interested. the fis^t^hïv! f-^d ^°kb5 headway, but u*nt" tossing about in the mg crew still clinging to the lines, some JjeWtect, M. Berlin, In which an. attempt
vniop than thitherto. “I’ll come and knock Shortly before his brother Selby's death h . J * , p a^oat at that time, had most erratic manner. Pfhâing he could seriously injured, but none missing, none Jj prove that the dimensions of

■ **• - ™ «■* »jsryauar «a as&s sexfz sürt h&sk *ssf s St. Atistâ saw* aft
&8s ss.’a&r MgVJtfJf gJtSÆÎVï SrFt41 MStSrSSi ?fBW ZSrffUs, S’rit.’te s— rV' ■ TT •scheme. The case was a particularly bad command, she backed down by. the da8hed against the America aud crush- ()Ter the side we found that we were 1^°™’ fr.om *}*® ,waf af winiL.ail«
one and Isadora Sheref was the chief of current towards the wrecked Fredonia, “2'ijke^ unFortunately, the on drv i»mi d je28V8 Ukely to overestimate
the concern then ranidlv settinc in tnwnrds th» ea ilKe eggsneu., r ortundieij, uie on dryland. the height and the length of exceptionalSo the case crumbled 'away in all re- Morro. ^he next moment the Fredonia €rew managed, to^scramble aboard the For some time we remained at quav- hcapings up of the sea surface as the sea-
spects but one. There was one glaringly capsized "Not ‘niip S'1 America, where they found a scene beg- ters, until, finding the ship stationary, 036 mo*?lenî extreme wrll is
and demonstrably false prospectus clearly { v * C of her Clew ^ab garmg description. Order and disci- the order was given to pipe down and thp ^iio?l^V whiob

Fating the Morro and a snort dis- P^e were gone. Offleers.and men ran 8tand by the hlmmoeks.1 PSu=h of the fn«2c «tip Alffi
latter's* comnlfcltv hiWever depended tanee away a rockv islet rose a few feet about screaming and yelling like mam- crew as were not on watch took their The longest wave known to 31. Bertin.
solely on the evidence of one Kirkland, above the surface of the sea In it was acs.vWhUc others, on their knees, were ilammocks and calmly made their way was about 2 530 feet -from crest to crest,
who had disappeared. hewn a fort monntïne two inoh r>7ifi ™PtorlnK the saints for succor. With through the re’-opeued hatches to the ®nd its period

Inwards sat pondering. He at last de- Kren guns- tS°eari?fon^,nfhl.v^d Root «very send of the sea, the heavy guns, sodden, bent deck to sleep. I knew not 
tided on his course of action. >cxt morn- » 9le gajrison numbeied about çia8t aclrlft in a vain attempt to throw what dreams visited mn« manv nillowslug he followed a gorgeous flunky of the a hundred men. When a short distance them overboard a mi so iahten the ship, h„t R 1 „ a. .= of tw
financier’s irark lone house iuto the library from the Morro, the islet disappeared Ron? =; fe" to side8 smashing ev- - a 1 6 T? d s o£.
“I think Kinberton.” he said, “that you beneath the waves Whether it sank traa>‘.ed Horn side to side, smashing e\ indescribable night was the prompt and
and your partner Sheref were eonuected or tbe „atprô rnKP _p t erything m their path aud stiewed the cheerful obedience to orders shaven by
Swt ”he Uui'‘ersal Exploration & Mining y kaen. it disTpoeared Xd when dcck with blood-v victims. those sorely tried United States seamen.

“Sheref was,” he replied; “not I. and it re-nppeared, after a few moments, like Meanwhile tile night had fallen and Next morning broke on a scene of des- 
Sberef's dead. What are you driving at?" a huge whale, not only was the garri- we *,ad no means of reckoning our lo- olation such as we may picture only of 

•'By that swindle.’.’ Edwards continued, son g0ne but the guns and carriages catiqn in the abseuec of the usual bea- V alparaiso and other Chilean cities dur- 
“my neice and ward has lost every penny a„ well Imagine if von ran, how ilio con and' shore lights, and to make our ing the,recent catastrophe. We found 

elinaea fortune, invested in the con- t lifted those immense musses of confusion more confounding, the lookout ourseTves in a small cave or indentation K Z offering nrioM™geDsRfacc,»om forward hailed the deck, and reported in the coast line, having been swept five

tempt to obtain Justice against him and their resting places, and tumbled them breakers ahead. Sure enough, we saw, miles up the coast and nearly two miles 
for his victims." out of the eight-foot parapet first a thin line of phosphorescent light, inland. The waves had carried

"Berrey looked relieved. . . y then, coming nearer and nearer, rolling the sand, dunes, bordering the
‘,vSLe ■ ' 116 said: . tanastiy Scene higher and higher, it seemed to reach across a valley and over the railroad,

cern—tin- ■ Yâtinb?'mncr" CommmrîiBi eon- As ? settl.n8 sun gilded the slopes of the sky, and blot out heaven. Its hide- leaving us at the foot of the sea coast
junction with *which? a certain prospectus t lc Andes, we saw, to our growing hor- ous crest gleamed with phosphorescent range of the Andes. On the perpendic-
was Issued—not toy Sheref.” " ' • ■ '■■ ■ - ‘ • , _____________ _________ ular front of the mountain our navigator

"We have for some time been morally - ' ~ : ' — :----- Œ—r-------c—---------- ?-------------- discovered the marks of the tidal wave,
certain who wrote that prospect no, and ^““and by measurement found it to have
hi^e "to^ him* Ise’d “get'at Teast° seven‘'year’s ™ZT----------------------------- ?-----------------““-------------'--------------------------------------------------- forty-seven feet high, not including
servitude. iRlnberton,” he said, “we «have ■ ^ T 1 1 W 1 comb.“ Komance of Island Lady

PARCEL POST WITH 
ORIENT IS DISCUSSED

Ti

“A Game of Bluff”
By William Beekman.

He w
Matter Before Council of Board 

of Trade in Letter From 
Local Firm

i

o- The regular meeting of the council 
of the board of trade was held, on Fri
day morning: . with Vice President 
Pauline occupying the. chair and the 
following members present, R. Hall, S. 
J. Pitts, R. H. Swinertpn, H. B. 
Thomson, Simon Leiser and D. R. 
Ker. "•

OCEAN WAVES

A communication from the George 
Carter Co., Ltd., referring to the trtide 
between Canada and tiie Orient was re
ceived and after a short discussion it 
was referred to a special meeting for 
report, 
follows:

Trim -Edward®, the eminent lawyer, was 
with another old-lining at Lhe Savoy 

.«•bool fellow, Smyth.
As dinner proceeded, a loud voice began 

in dominate, and against •their will, the 
two men found themselves listening to 
'.u-astfirl anecdotes, told in a coarse voice 
in srimi' one at the next table.

‘•The Cad, as I live,’’ said Edwards.
It was he, beyond a doubt—rounder, 

redder, balder, but the same boastful
i: Future. . «

• soldiering is all very well, major,” he 
< ried to hie companion, “but there’s noth- 
iuu- in it. No money, and that’s the only 
rhiug that counts. Now, what did you 
;;. L out of South Africa, major— some let- 
i ,-vs after your name aud a medal or two/ 

what did I get out of South AfricaV 
three quarters of a million, there or

now

The communication was as

We beg to call the attention of tihe 
Board of Trade to a matter which we 
think Is well worthy of their attention and 
united action, namely, in regard -to -parcel 
post to aud from the Orient.
. As Oriental merchants wé find onrselves 
handicapped on account &t the parcel 'poet 
by the €. R R. liners toeing taken to Van
couver for, distribution. -, Tnis causes us a 
delay of oftentimes two or three days be
fore we can receive our samples of goods.

poet, which is detrimental

period 23: seconds. Such long 
waves seldom exceed fifty feet in height 
or one-fiftieth of the length, 
and the celebrated French savant a.. 
to. doubt the reports of waves having a 
greater altitude, inasmuch as the obser
ver generally fails to take into account 
the fact of his vessel floating with her 
deck parallel to the wave surface rather 
than to the necessary horizontal plane. 
In the open Sea M, Berlin r^ards 40 feet 
a« an extreme height, hut 
.mlto that a height of 50 feet. iqa 
taind by waves encountered, by . _ 
navigating the lone Southern oceaiv which 
■belts the globe poleward from Cape Horn 
and the Cape of Good Hope. On enter! „ 
shoal water, however, waves become high
er and shorter, and, at Eddy stone Light, 
solid green seas have shot up -to a height 
of 100 feet on meeting the obh.truption in 
their direct path. Wîtvée having a length 
of 2,500 feet fi 
Berlin,
length varies 
with a period of d„to 10 seconds. Heights 
exceeding 35 feet are also phenomenal; but 
short waves are relatively higher than the 
longer specimens. The naval architect, 
the underwriter, the ship, owner and the 
sea farer are -all deeply interested in a fair
ly reliable approximation to the heights, 
lengths and periods of ocean waves, be
cause the more nearly is this approached 
the more nearly is- safety at sea insured 
owing to the greater grasp thus obtained 
as to the action of - a. ®hip in the presence 
of waves normal or abnormal. Nearly a 
score of years ago, ln the Fornni, ; Profes
sor R. II. Thurston arrived at almost pre
cisely similar results to those now made 
public by the leaynéd Frenchman referred 
to a,bov6. ft is to be feared, however, 
that ai’ tittiés lhen of science < do not al
ways regard truth as of more imp 
than ' their theory; and, if the if 
not fit in with the preconceived curves of 
theory, well, so much
facts. " T-Z fc~ cf.— r„.____ _________
a curve known to students of mathematics 
as a cycloid. Suppose a wheel - to ro'l 
along the eurface of a smootii sea, then 
every point in it will trace out a cycloid. 
If the describing point toe situated on the 
circumference we get the common cycloid; 
if the point be outside the perimeter, as 
though carried on a spoke extending be
yond the .tire, -then the curve is a prolate 
cycloid; aud if the 
rim of the rolling 
say on the hub, then the resulting curve 
is a curtate cycloid. Any of these three 
forms may be at time® assumed by à wave 
siMstace-,.according, to the prevaUtoB con- '

in deep water;
ears

Now.
About
thereabouts, me and my partner, and 
we’re ou velvet.”

nve our sampj 
post; which is 

to the best interest» ' of oiir business. It 
will cleariy t>e seen that should there be 
two sets of samples posted at any given 
point In the Orient—one. set for ourselverf 
and one set for opponents of ours to Van- 
êoûver, that our eppOriCnts- of "Vancouver 
could successfully canvass their market, 
and. after having £one so, they could come 
down and clean up our market here before 
we received our samples. As Victoria -Is 
an important trade centre, wc see no rea
son why trade and commerce of this port 
should not be catered to and equal facil
ity given with other ports of this province. 

Also, re outgoing parcel poet here. 
Again we find oursehree severely handi

capped, and it. has caused us considerable 
money outlay in regard to sending samples. 
As you may be aware, the -parcel post 
closes two days before the regular outgo
ing mail, so tiiat we have to send out 

mples, per parcel post, forward two days 
before we cloee our regular mail. This 

is detrimental and 
cannot always be done, as we are always 
anxious to keep our mail open until the 
last moment possible, in consequence of 
which we find ourselves compelled often
times to send samples of heavy weight, 
which should have gone by parcel post, toy 
letter post, on account of uhe pared post 
having closed two days previous to the 
closing of our mail.

We trust that 
take up this ques 
ble in their
such shape that it will fatili 
of this port with, the Orient.

Communications were received, from 
Premier McBride acknowledging the 
receipt of the resolutions passed by the 
board in reference to the scarcity; of 
labor and the ^iti-tuberculosis sani- 
torium. ,

Acknowledgments were algo received 
from Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Hon. Wm. 
Templeman, W. A. Gallagher, and the 
Vancouver " board of trade regarding 
the question of making Victoria a na
tional free port.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Hon. Wm. 
Templeman also acknowledged the r'e- j 
ceipt of. the Tôsolution from the board 
asking- that the estimates- should «in
clude an amount to make a survey for 
a railway- and bridge connection be-

sent per parcel

just then no turned his head and seera- 
od to receive a shook. He found himself 
under Edward’s watchful.eye, and ifie now, 
ns he had years ago, visibly quailed.

“Mow d’y do, Berrey ?” said Edward®.
“Tie mem Tier m e ? At W.----- — together ;
here is Smyth, too; you’ll recollect him.”

“Bless my soul, of course,” he .gushed. 
'■] remember you Smyth, in the Evelyn— 
■ nplain. I think. But somehow J don’t 
lerolJeet what your special line was, Ed

ile was a prefect,” said Smyth* and 
sometimes took evening preparation.

Ills jaw dropped a littie" at this, but 
nevertheiees. he shook hands with effusion. 

“Hut ybu’ve got my name wrong,” he 
1 “J changed it from Berrey to Rin- 

time ago.” ‘
He then said good night to every one’s

regards 41 
reluctantly

y toe at- 
vessels

ad-

us over
ocean,

having a length 
•om crest to crest, r says 

ry rare, and more often, the 
from 320 feet and 520 feet

said 
iierfon some

Stranded High on Land
There we lay on as even a keel as if 

still afloat With our bow towards the 
sea, our flag, still flying, and our star
board anchor and a hundred fathoms of 
chain led out as carefully as we could 
have placed it there. Was it possible 
this heavy anchor and chain should have 
drifted with 
mazes of our extraordinary Voyage? And 
why was not thé chain parted at least 
by the last shock, as wT.ere « the other 
four? Vain queries, impossible of solu
tion.

relief.
Edwards, pleading work, soon took his 

departure also.
"Rinberton, Tlinberton,” he mused. 

“The name is very uncommon. Can it 
possibly be the same? Can he be the 
father of Edith’s Jack, and can he have 
•been that scoundrel, She ref’s partner?”

As he entered the houee a tall, fair girl 
came forward to meet him. She was his 
neice, the only child of Selby, -Edwards 
brother, who unlucky in almost everything 
else, had had one supreme success—the 
winning of Edith’s mother. When Edith, 
Hie .younger, came into the world, poor 
Edith, the elder, left it: and Selby fol
lowed iu less than a year, leaving the in
nocent cause of all this woe to her uncle’s

you will readily 
cannot always be

The wretched man glared at the impas
sive face close to his like a wild beast. 
He half raised himself in his chair and 
hie right hand weftt out to n drawer.

“Shut that drawer,” said Edwards, 
towering over him, “or I’ll brain you with 
this ruler. Would you add murder to 
your other crimes ? Sit down, I say!^ 

•Rinberton collapsed. “-Spare me, Ed
wards,” he cried.

“Twice,” said Edwards, “you have stood 
in the path of my neice—you now. stand in 
It. But for your son’s sake I’ll hold my 
hand on one condition, though it te almost 
a crime to do eo. This is mÿ bargain : 
On the day that sees your son and my 

‘neice made man and wife; with a sum set
tled on her toy ydu equivalent to her Iocs 

“lins Jack Rinberton been neglecting by your infamous company, I destroy all 
you, dear? Edwards asked. “We haven’t evidence I possess of your guilt.” 
seen him much lately.” Edwards stood by the study fire in his

Tbe hand on his shoulder trembled a empty house a few hours after the wod- 
11111°. ding. Rinberton had -fulfilled his part of

“He is staying with his father in Park the contract and" Edwards was now ful- 
Irup. uncle,” she replied. filling his. All the papers were burning

“Have you nothing more to tell mê, except a single letter which he held iii 
<Wr':“ ho asked. “If you are, in trouble his hand and read over and over again 
lot me go shares.” before consigning it to the flames.

.Tack Rinberton and she loved one an- “Dear -Edwards,” it ran, “we have found 
other, llis father, however, would hot Kirkland. Our bad luck pursue® us. He 
hear of it. He had ambitious views for was found on a hillside.in Rhodesia living 
his only son.- not unconnected with* tiipa abc feet; fièneatKûttig- wit A su slab of
daughter of an iifipeeunions peer. n : Ii granite on top to keep Iran there mrttl'the 
Jark married a gal net hto wishes not dne judssnent day.”
farthing should he ever receive from “It was risky,” murmured Edwards, as 
him- ‘ he-jammed the letter into the middle of

The man was willing to Sacrifice all for t the fire with the poker. “Yes, deuced 
g girL but she had insisted in freeing ! risky, but I thought I knew my man.”

In the midst of the beautiful lake of 
St. Anne, which liés to the northwest 
of Edmonton, there is an island some 
thirteen acres in extent. And on this 
tiny island far away from the city’s 
glare, cot off from civilization, as we 
meii who live in tfie city understand the 
word, there stands a great house built 
of stone with seven gables, furnished 
with a degree of elaboration and an ex
penditure of taste which would do credit 
with one of the old'homes of Toronto or 
Montreal. And it is aroAid this house 
that our stpry clusters.

Today only a passing*trader or à few 
wandering Indians, or perhaps a single 
prospectoï, making his way norths ever 
gaze on this magnificent building so 
strangely situated and so out of keepirfg 
with the country, in which it stands.

It was buiit by a Count de Casse, 
who, after following the flag and for
tunes of GaÿiMdi, capae over jç this 
country to speod the* %remhinder * cof bite 
days in peace. 'Bringing his English 
wife with him,: he built this chateau, 
accépted the position of Indian agent, 
aud after a period of years died in 1900.

But when lie deserted the battlefields 
of Italy aud sought the quiet of Ste. 
Anne he brought with him a little girl. 
As she passed from childhood to woman
hood she became of such rare beauty 
that it became a by-word in the north, 
“As beautiful as the island lady.” The 
traders said this when they wished to 
make a comparison of beauty.

And for all these years- this maiden 
lived this secluded life, seeing no one 
except the Indian servants aud an oc
casional trader.

the trouble ’iS : past the guide will once 
more try to capture her granite heart.

All the- persons who are: concerned in 
the romantic story are well known in 
Qalgary. Thé land guide .is a friend of 
one of the. best known -old-timers in the 
city; the. R.N>W.M.P. constable comes 
down from time to time in the course 
of liis duty and not a few of the resi
dents of Calgary ^know the seven gabled 
house on the Baké.bf .Ste. Anne. The 
guide is likely..to toe in the city through
out the winter.

5 throughout all theus
your honorable body will 
tion and will do all poeei- 

wer to set this matter in 
it will facilitate business

po1
thatortance 

acts do
We found nearby the wreck of a large 

English barque, the Chancilla, with one 
of her chains wound around her as 
many times as it would go, thus show
ing she had been rolled over and over.
Fifty rods nearer the, sea lay the Am
erica on1 lièf. bilges, and the sand was 
strewn With the .naost: ..^heterogeneous 
mass of plunder that ever gladdened the 
eyes of a wrecker. Grand pianos, bales 
of silk, casks of brandy, cases of wine,
furniture, clothing, hardware, and solid ow, __
silver plate were strewn for half a mile is a curtate cycloid, 
or more. A trough’«estimate placed this forms may be tin:

Tto^hdre n#* "orxiuu°a$sdénées of the destroyed city at fifteen a point on the rim of a coin, roll the latter 
hundred * thousand dollars. along a' straight line, and -the point de-

Our first work was to nost n cordon scribes a cycloid. According to a German a cordon observei.; Dl._ Schott—they are all doctors 
of sentries, ^ while a strong working jn Germany—the height of waves in the 
pgrty stove m the brandy casks, as we ordinary trade wind areas is only about 
did not purpo-se having drunkenness add- six feet. As a general rule in any part 
ed to the- other horrors surrounding its. of the world the ratio of the height of 

One Of the incidents of the snornimr i waves to the strength of the wind varies «roV XI l uHLtn® mg greatly, and the highest waves on record
was the return of the boats crew from ,grvttt storms do not exceed 50 or 60 

wrecked America, not a man miss-J feet from trough to crest. MaurypAm- 
report of the erica’s illustrious oceanographer, once de- 

'‘Returned on scribed the waves of the Southern ocean 
between Cape Horn and New Zealand as 
looking like the green hti^s of a rolling 
prairie capped with snow and chasing 
each other in sport. A well-found > ship 
cares but little for lofty sea© which run 
true; cr, to put this into. Maury’s poetry 
expressed in nervous prose, there is not 
■much to fear from' waves which run re
gularly for “their march is stately and 
their roll majestic.” Maury’s -poetical and 
mystical inetincts sometimes got the bet
ter of liis facts, but thev were certainly 
and correctly at. one in this instance. It

« wm ow the worse for the
The form. of. the .wave-surface is

A COSTLY PUN

The costliest pun that was ever perpe
trated was probably' that of Sir William 
Colllugbpurue, for which he paid with his 
head in 1484. • J < 1 y

Richard III. waa*"thCn on the th 
and, with 
and Lovel,

i

point be between the 
wheel and the centrerone,

his agents,- Ratcliff, Catesby, 
was working his crooked will 

upon the EngHsh nation. Csitfg ns the 
basià'êt,. his ’satirti^Bé %4id boar on the1 
King’s sniéld and the popular use of the 
word "Loyel a© a uiutte for. dogs, Coiling- 
bourne wrote -the following:

“The Rat, the Caij,,. and Lovel the dog 
Rule all -England, under the Hog.’’*
The -punster was. seçt to the block for 

his 111 judged witticism.

a railway and bridge connection be- i 
tw'een Yellowhead Pass and Vancouver 
Island.

D. Mackenzie, Seattle agent for the 
Pacific Coast Steamship company,* re
quested the board to take up the ques
tion of securing a Carnegie hero medal 
for Mrs. Patterson of Cape Beale in 
recognition of the services rendered at 
the time of the wreck of the Coloma. 
The suggestion was accepted and Will 
be acted on.

The Vancouver board of trade sub- ; 
milled a copy of a memorial that has 
been sent to Ottawa regarding the sus
pension of the Canadian Coasting Act 
The memorial points out that the act 
was suspended during the Klondike 
rush and allows American vessels to 
carry goods in bond between two Can
adian ports. The Vancouver board are 
anxious to have the act again enforced . 
as the American shipping laws do not 
give a return privilege. The question 
was referred to the transportation com
mittee for report. "

The business for the regular quar
terly meeting of the board was then 
taken up and the following list ar
ranged. Report of the transportation j 
committee; pilotage charge where no 
service is rendered; possibilities of trade 
on the West coast.

FORT.Y-NINE DEAD
. : t “

Death Roll of Rock Island Train 
Wreck is IncreasedWonderful Experience the

ing, and the laconic 
youngster in command: 
board, Sir. I have to report the loss 
of the Second • cutter, twelve oars, and 
two boat hooks ; but we saved the flag, 
sir.”

Topeka. Kas., Jail., 3.—It is impos
sible to say exactly, how many people 
perished in the Rock Island railroad 
wreck at Volland, - Kansas, yesterday, 
as a number of the victims 
cealed by the wreckage of the smok
ing car.

There is a saying current on the I dust rapidly approaching from the 
that every man is a .coward j southeast, While the awful rumbling 

ai least once in his life; as an addition ! grew in intensity, and before our eyes2 sruurtif «sMSifs | a j&fcsuü a»£ assswan» m='rai ; âsr-srvs rs.s, a h rss-ssrr&ns hi
E’H5wave common to the west coast of I commingled noises of a great calamity, H„e did lie ride ovm“ the' desolated

South America. X while the ship reeled as though clutched n^h-ie through sunshine aud s ert
The recent disaster which visited Val-Va giant hand. Then the cloud passed. gJJSSi snow anl haii thiough thé

L'0=llSt a r sett!ed’ T rub" darkness and light, to visit the chateau
h^HpviL xvo IPlSi ed :1f.am a“d asam- on the island, in the Lake of Ste. Anne.
fm- Whfr2 nto tbp JKtlm6’ oE a hoax- The shores of the lake were dotted with 
for wheie only a tew moments iwevi- thp r,p r-„„„p ,m,i farheh,MW»Sma8^aofy,„Hp°/Ii!ri0US,Citîi,We over ^the prairie grazed their herds of j 
beheld a ma»s ot utter rum, hardly a cattie j,-or nionths he pressed his suit 
house left standing, not one intact, the vain <
streets choked with debris, through Fven„PntiT after he had ridden away 
which struggled frantically the least onnafrol diftv the second w”oer a gov- 
wounded . of the stricken wretches im- ^^ent ian^ gtode, paddled hVs ca^oe
fy^1honaes,1'wwte1'groaii/, cries,°and pray! across »« mife of’ water.which sep- 

ers for mercy rent the air. Above all 
this horror the son shone peacefully 
from an unclouded sky, the sea rippled 
shorewacd as gently and musically as be
fore.

seven seas
were con-

The surviving. Chileans and Peruvians 
promptly deserted their respective ves
sels when they were discovered to be on 
dry land, and were drowned by the next 
incoming wave, which, though not a 
breaker, was high ,and powerful enough 
to sweep tfiem away-

What of the stricken city? We found 
only desolation and de$th there. W4e^e 
once had stood that pretty metropolis, 
a flat, sandy plain stretched out before 
us. Except on the outskirts, higher ou 
the mountain, not a residence remained. 
Built to weather seismic disturbances, 
the houses were low, few boasting a sec
ond storey, with light roofs and thick 
walls of adobe brick. The shock first 
leveled them, and then the waves dis
solved and washed them away. On the 
higher slopes a few houses, part of a 
church and a hideous mass of debris, in
cluding many corpses, were piled twen
ty or thirty feet high. This was all that 
"remained on earth of the once flourish
ing community of ten thousand inhabit
ants.

As for the Wateree, a careful survey 
revealed her fo be practically intact, 
though it was impossible to launch her. 
So, after removing the most valuable 
part of her equipment, she was disposed 
of to a hotel company. Subsequently 
a yellow fever epidemic crippled that 
enterprise, and the veteran vessel was 
used successively as a hospital, a store
house, and finally as a target for the 
Chilean and Peruvian gunners. But her 
gaunt iron ribs still rise above the shift
ing hands, unless the recent terremote, 
latest and greatest of recorded earth
quakes, brought in its wake another 
wave of ruin to erase her from the earth.

The conductor says there 
were 76 Mexicans on the train, and it 
is feared that 44 of these wère killed, 
together with four, other passengers, 
all men, and a negro train porter, mak
ing the total dead 49.

So far as known, all the women 
the train escaped death ànd none were 
even slightly injured.

W. P. Osgood of Mitchell ville, Iowa, 
was dragged from the ruins still alive, 
but soon died. Rescuers found an 
arm of. a passenger who was wedged 
in the wreck' and who was burned.

such as is not ln- 
the North Atlan

te the -solitary wave, s 
frequently met with in 
tie of abnormal height and irresistible in
tensity, which may mean destruction to 
the devoted ship in It© path. Shakespeare 
tells how the winds “take the ruffian bil
lows by the top, curling them with deaf
ening clamor in the slippery flouds,” and 
•more modern men have 
tensity to this 
ancient left very little room for local 
color in the description of ocean waves, 

time ago an englneerlu" paper of re- 
Inadvertently informed its readers

on

paraiso with ' such appalling conse
quences brings vividly to mind the great 
ici-remote (earthmove) which devastated 
iho same region some years ago aud 
which it was my fortune to have per
sonally encountered. As it correspond
ed in many respects to the August catas
trophe, and as it was the last seismic 
disturbance of magnitude on that hap
less coast line prior to the recent visita
tion, a review of it may have timely in
terest.
duty on board the naval 
Wateree, then attached to the Pacific 
«Squadron. She was a trim iron-clad of 
twelve hundred tons burden one of the 
class designed to meet the exigencies of 
blockading duty in the narrow and tor
tuous rivers of the South. She carried 

enormous battery and crew, and 
quite a large vessel, although she drew 
“nly about nine feet of water and could 
steam and steer equally well in either 
direction, having a rudder at each ÿhd.

August. 1868, found us quietly an
chored off the pretty city of Arica, north 
°f ^ alpuvaiso. whither we had towed 
the old store ship Fredonia. Arica num
bered about ten thousand inhabitants, 
and was the only port of entry for a 
rich and prosperous region. The town 
was picturesquely situated in a cleft or 
valley running up into tbe sea^ coast 
ranges of the Andes. Threading the 
valley was a small stream that furnish
ed water for irrigation, whereby the des
ert coast blossomed with fertility that 
never ceased to surprise. It was blocked 
in on one hand by the perpendicular cliff 
•»f the Morro, five hundred feet high, 
which, without a single break to mar 
ils imposing but cruel front, was ever 
lashed by the long surges of the might
iest of oceans, and on the other by slop
ing heights, rising one above the other 
till lost in the clouds.

n nave even added in- 
exaggeration, while the

-o-
Some time a 
pute -o-ts readers
that the top rail of an Atlantic liner often 
falls through a vertical space of 30 feet 
in about one second. Bodie© falling freely 
froih rest under the action of gravity- 
get through a little move than 16 feet 
during the first second ; so that to exceed 
this limit of drop imposed toy Dame Nature 
the vessel referred to must have been shot 
out of a cata-pu-lt through thé lees rapidly 

The late Admiral Fitzroy 
MeteprolOigical office 

actually measured seas of an altitude ex
ceeding 60 feet, and Captain Kiddle, in the 

Celtic, observed a few lofty waves 
which were over 70 feet in height. Captain 
Randle, who for some years was in com
mand of the St. Louis, once had a critica; 
experience with n solitary abnormal sea 
when in charge of the Rheinland. While 

officer and his watch were 
bue.v relashing a boat which had got adrift 
during the then prevailing .gale, an enor
mous sea was observed rolling up çstern; 
and Captain Randle shouted to the watch 
to seek safety, but the wave was too 
quick for them. He jumped from the 
bridge to the neighboring topsail sheets; 
the wave rolled right over her, so that the 
whole hull
for a few moments, leaving only mast 
funnel exposed to the captain’s astonished 
.gaze, and afterwards it was found that 
one man had been washed overboard and 
the remainder of the watch left with brek- 
onv limbs. Abnormally large sea-waves, 
say© Mr. G. W. Littlchales, of the Hydro- 
graphic oflice, Washington, are 
of a building up process caused toy the 
union of the smaller with the larger waves 
and tills is the view usunily adopted.

MILLSYREAM WATER RECORDReading for Invalids
Enormous Amount of Aqua Pura Pass

ing Over the Weirs Daily
Since October 11. when they were estab

lished. until the close of 1906, there pa: 
over - the experimental weirs at Miilstream 
the large amount of almost one and a half 
billions of gallons of water. The returns 
from tihe station were received by City 
Water Commissioner Raymur yesterday, 
and are regarded by him. as being quite sat
isfactory, so far as they go.

“The city uses on an average approxi- < 
mately 2,-000,000 gallons of water a day," 
said Mr. Raymur to the Colonist, “while 
the average of the amount of water passing 
daily over the weirs', èt 'Miilstream ie shown 
by the statistics to bé over 20,000.000. But 
that average is only for two and a half 
months of the winter, and- there may be 
considerably -less water in tihe stream, dur
ing the drier parts of the year.”

■Mr. 'Raymur gave it as his opinion that 
further returns would be necessary from 
the stream before much value cou'ld be at
tached to the statistics.

In detajl the figures are as follows:

I was at the time assigned to 
steamer

arated the island from the mainland or 
swam his horses through the water or 
rode across the ice, although he drowsed 
one of his best horses and nearly lost 
his life by so doing.

Throughout the long months the two 
rivals never met, for on the shores of 
the lake lived a halfbreed to whom the 
land guide had done a trifling kindness 
in days gone by, and when the red coat 
of the maii-fimicr disappeared, the half- 
breed brought the welcome news to the 
guide, who, throwing duty to the winds, 
hastened with beating heart and high 
hopes to press his suit.

Cold are the snows aud the ice of the 
far north, but tile heart of the maiden 
was colder, and neither of the ardent 
■suitors could claim an advantage.

In the long, dreary days of convales
cence, when exertion of any kind is lit
erally a “weariness of thé flesh," the 
problem of. providing reading matter that 
may be easily handled is often a ,serious 
one. Practically all bound books and 
nearly all the monthly magazines are 
too heavy to be long held by hands weak
ened by sickness, and when the patient 
is obliged to maintain a recumbent po- 

, sition they are put quite out of the ques
tion.

falling wave, 
founder of the British

How long did it last? I cannot tell.
No one seemed to take note of time. It 
was a horrible nightmare, a dream from 
which we were presently to awaken.
But no! The agony and suffering be
fore us were too ghastly and vivid to be 
the produ’et of mere imagination, con
scious Or sub-conscious. The shock 
have been four or five minutes in reach
ing us and passing.

We anxiously scanned, the sea for any 
unusual appearance, but ail was smil
ing and serene as before. Orders were 
given to prepare for the worst. Addi
tional anchors were Cast, hatches were 
battered down, guns secured, life lines 

fore and aft, and for a few min
utes all 'was the orderly confusion of a 
disciplined map-of-war preparing for 
action. Many hands make short work, 
and in a few minutes we could again 

shoreward, where the uninjured 
thronging the .shore and crowding 

the piers, crying to the shippihg to trans
port them to the apparent safety of the 
ships.

Of course, , this was more than we 
could witness unmoved, and orders were 
given to prepare a landing party of 
forty men. The gig, with a crew of thir
teen men, shoved off at once. She had 
reached the shore safely and had land
ed her crew, leaving only the customary 
boatkeeper in charge, when our atten
tion was attracted by a hoarse, ominous 
murmur arising from we knew not where.
Looking shoreward, presently, to our 
horror we saw valiancy where but a 
moment before the pier had been massed 
witiTnumauity ; all swallowed up by an 
incoming wave in the batting of an eye
lash. Amid the -floating wreckage, we 
saw the gig borne-by an irresistible tide 
toward the Battlemented Morro, the sea- 

galiantiy struggling to stem the 
current. Finding his efforts vain, and way to 
certain death awaiting him, he laid in with him messages of devotion for the 
his useless oars and waved farewell to Island Queen.
his shipmates as the boat disappeared And- lest the vindictive policeman 
forever in the froth- and comb of the should interfere, his erstwhile friend and 
ware. Thus the Wateree lost the only present'rival had taken him to the neigh- 
one of her crew of „two hundred and borhood of Cochrane, where lie is laying 
thifty-fité souls; but mir troubles were siege to the hearts of other maidens, not 
onlv beginning. so cold and not so shy. -

For again, presently, came the hoarse,' So still the Islafid Queen, waits for 
bellowing roar. Once more the shaking, the chosen' knight and rules among the ! 
palsied earth waved to aud fro. This j ice and the snrfw, and when |

oldan

the secondmay

A woman who has recently nursed a 
near relative through a protracted siege 
of typhoid has arrived at an ingenious 
solution of the problem. Selecting the 
lightest and brightest of short stories 
from the current magazines, she first 
removes them by prying open the wire 
fastenings that secure them in place. 
She then binds each story .séparatèly in 
a neat cover of grey or moss green cart
ridge paper, sewing the cover to the 
leaves down the back with gold 
or crimson embroidery silk. When the 
story concludes half way down the page, 
another story or article commencing be
low, she pastes a. thick piece of blank 
white paper over the lower half, and 
this she pastes either a short poem, 
illustration from one of the weeklies or 
a little group of witicisms. 
paper is also pasted on the reverse side 
of the first and last pages when they 
contain extraneous matter.

With the fall the trader came south 
and the policeman with the acuteness of 
his trade discovered the part that the 
halfbreed had taken in tiro 
realized why his wqoing had not, pro
gressed. Diving into) the past of the 
halfbreed he discovered that the details 
of a certn in horse deal in which hg had 
been1 engaged did not satisfy the etfiics 
of the law. Armed with- a warrant and 
jealousy in his heart, the officer came to 
Calgary and put up at tll-e tlranil Union 
hotel. He was.not long before he found 
his man and also it was ifdt long before 
he met his rival with whom he had been 
bosom friends until the beauty of the 
heiress had separated them. As man 
will they foregathered and in the sooth
ing, solace of the cheering glass, the 
Officer confided that he proposed to. take 
the haifbreed to the inhospitable peni- 
teniary.

Even as he spoke, the haifbreed pass
ed outside the window of the Grand 
Central where the symposium liad been 
held, unseen, by his seeker, bn observed 
by the guide. .

Within a few moments the half breed, 
supplied with funds by the sympathetic 
guide had boarded the ’ train for ’the 

.„, and was speeding on his 
the Lake of Ste. Anne, bearing

was completely submerged 
and

o-rove Gallons.
October 11, from the eleventh. 182,211,94.8
•November .............................-x. -810,801.784
December ................ ............. .. 464,521,400

matter and LAND OF ICEBERGS.

It is the icebergs that make Labrador 
fascinating. They greet you when you 
steam out ofythe Straits of Belle Isle, 
the northern gateway of the Gulf of St, 
Lawrence, and head northward up the 
coast of Labrador. They come floating 
from the north, an endless procession, all 
shapes, fantastic, colossal, statuesque, 
even grotesque—a magnificent assem
blage of crystal domes and turrets and 
marble fortresses. Your steamer picks 
its way carefully among them lest they 
be jealous of her intrusion and fall over 
upon her. And in the-midst of this glor
ious company you come to Battle harbor.

The settlement is on an island perhaps 
200 yards in diameter, which is the out
post" of a larger island, and plows the 
waves of tiie ocean like the prow of some 
gigantic ocean liner. In storms the 
spray leaps almost across its ledgy sur
face. A cove hides behind the bluff sea 
wall, and- on jts l-im nestles a tiny, village 
of whitewashed cottages. You climb the 
hill to the lookout. : Away to the north 
and south spreads out the vast proces
sion of the icebergs. They come out of 
the northy the fog surrounding their tops 
and streaming like smoke from their pin
nacles. They move slowly southward, 
perhaps three or four miles a day. Some 
go directly south down the Newfound
land coast,,some turn west as they ap
proach the .straits and are swept by the 
tide into the GpIf of-St. Lawrence.

Day by day from the hilltop you note 
their slow progress. Each day sees new 
forms emerging on I he northern horizon, 
while old. familiar hulks are lost to view

Total ...............
Daily average 

In November there passed over the weirs 
almost twice ns much water as there did in

. .1,457,535.132 

.. : 20,243,543-the resultgaze
were

December, this being dm- to the heavy- rains 
prevailing during the former month. -Even 
during the heavy rains of November, when 
80,000.000 gallons sometimes passed daily- 
over the weirs, they showed no signs ’of 
strain, and are holding out perfectly.

—-----------:---------O------------—-------- ■

“BROTHERHOOD OF OWLS.”

New Benefit Order Shortly to B • 
Launched in Victoria

Messrs. McHardy find Meltte, official 
organizers ■ of tiie "Brotherhood of 
Owls,” have just completed the canvass 
for the organization of this body in the 
city of' Victoria, and expect in the near 
future ' to "hold a "meeting for organiza
tion purposes and election of officers. 
The order, which will have nests 
throughout Canada, is very strong in 
some parts of the United States, partic
ularly the West, where one nest has 
over one thousand members. The order 
is strictly a benefit institution.

Any information regarding the Broth
erhood of Owls may be obtained on in
quiry of Di C. McHardy or J. M. Mel- 
lis, 15 Broad street-.

------ ----------- o--------------— -
Monkey Brand Soap removes ati stains, 

rust, dirt or taniish — but - won’t wash 
clothes.

LICORICE PASTE COMBINE

New York, Jan. 3.—The prosecution 
in the case of McAndrews & Forbes 
Co., the J. S. Young Co., Karl Jung- 
bluth and Howard F. Young, charged 
with violating the Sherman anti-trust 
law in an attempt to monopolize the 
sale of licorice paste in the United 
States, was concluded today.
Hôugh sustained the 
contention that the case should go to 
the Jury on all three counts specified 
in the indictments, 
defendants with effecting a “combin
ation,” another that it “entered into a 
conspiracy,” and the third that it 
"attempted to monopolize the paste 
dustry.” • i

au

A Lurking Fear
Nevertheless, behind its charm of 

climate and scenery lurked the ever
present fear in the native mind, of an- 
ether earthquake, Arica being a sort of 
rendezvous of such seismic disturbances, 
having twice been nearly erased, with 
dreadful loss of life. In blissful ignor
ance of what a west coast earthquake 
really was, we had celebrated our na
tional holiday and theirs, the fourth and 
leuüi of July, with zeal and burning of 
powders

Besides the Wateree and Fredonia in 
i he roadstead, were a Peruvian, also a 
< liilean man-of-war, with several square 
riggers, together with quite a fleet of 
merchantmen, when on . August 8 a 
Morin burst from the cloudless sky, over
whelming us in one common ruin.

I was sitting in the cabin when in 
raid afternoon we were started ffiy a 
violent trembling of the ship similar to 
the effect produced by dropping anchor. 
Knowing it could not be caused by that.
I ran on deck, where my attention was 
instantly arrested by a vast cloud of

Blank

A booklet of this convenient size 
weighs practically nothing, and im
poses- no tax upon the wrists and arms 
of the invalid. Moreover, since it con
tains but tone story, ;it does not, as a 
complete magazine undoubtedly would, 
tempt the reader beyond his small meas
ure of strength. . The -.doctors -say that 
one of the model'll magazines is far too 
large a’dose of literature to be swa!low
ed at one sitting; even by a person in 
good health, while to any one with a de
pleted nervous system it is an actual 
menace.. The “handy booklet’* idea, 
therefore, • is commendable for more than 

A nnmbei-of such booklets

Judge 
government’s

One charges the

in-
uorthwardman o

JAPAN’S “OPEN DOOR ”

Newchwang, Jan. 3.—Considerable 
dissatisfaction is felt among foreign 
merchants here over allegations of 
discrimination in favor of Japanese 
goods on thé Japanese section of the 
Manchurian railway, 
made that foreign shippers are obliged 
to pay rates 100 per cent higher than 
those accorded to Japanese shippers.

one reason, 
would form an acceptable Christmas gift 
to the free wards of our big city hos
pitals. . ■_ ■ ■ *• - : :

--------:-------- o-----------------
Semi-nudity is common in rural Japan 

and furthermore it is regarded as being 
respectable and healthful.

Charges are

<*

rrmm....-,
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[is hereby given-that;. Sa darF 
Kf the first .publication of tbit 
end, to appV to the IHonoratot* 
Commissioner of Lands and 
9 ’special Jteense to» cut and 

I timber from The following de. 
situate in Cariboo District,

lonjmenting at a post planted 
chcins we»t and three mile!

Ie itoouth of Dead MLan’s river 
k 80 chains, thence' south sq 
bee east SO chains, along the 
boundary of T. L. No, 68SO. 
li SO chains to the plla-ee of he-
bmmencing at a post planted at 
let corner of claim No. 1, thence 
ains. ,thence -south SO chain*.
SO chains, thence north along 

|e of Timber Limit No. 6680 to 
binning.
iommenring at a D'«t planted 
Iheasrt corner of cl ad to No. Z 
p SO chain*. 1 hence* south 8n 
he cast SO chains, thence north 
I place of beginning, 
bnimeue?.*?g at a post planted 
Iheast corner of claim No. 2, ,
]h 80 chains, thence east 8<j >

the north line of Timber Lim- 
fthence north SO chains to the 
If No. 60S*, thence west along 
be of Timber Limit No. 6680 ta 
[ beginning.
bmmencing at a poet planted 
beast corner of cradan No. 3.
I SO chain>, thence south Sfi 
be east SO vtoains. thence north 
rest ilinc of. Timber Limit No. 
[place of bevti-n'ng* 
bmmencing at a post planted 
north west corner of Timber 
B678, thehce east 80 chains 
prth line of Timber Limit No. 

north 30 chains to the eouth 
6670, thence west 80 chains,
80 chains to the place of be*

planted
Timber

mmencing at a post 
lorthweet corner of 
678, thence north 80 - chains, 

80 chains, thence south SO 
:e east SO chains to the place

mmencing at. a poet planted at 
t cornier of No. 7, thence north 
hence west 80 chains, thence 
tins, thence east SO chains to 

beginning.
«nm en tin g at a post planted 
nth-east corner of Claim No. 8, 
eek, thence west 81) chains, 
l 80 chains, thence east 80 
?e north 80 chains to the place

■post planted 
of Timber

ommenciifcg at a 
lorthwest corner 
3678. m on ce west 80 chains, 
l SO chains, thence east 80 
ice north along the line of 
t No. 6678 to the place of b£-
ommenclhg at a post planted 
nth west corner of Timber Llm- 
thence south 80 chains, thtonqe 
ns along tihe line of Timber 
677, thence north 80 cfcalns, 

80 chains along the south 
er Limit No. 6678 to th© place

post planted 
Timber Limit

ommenclng at a 
iwest corner of 
lence west 80 chains, thence 
àins, thence east 80 chain®, 
80 chains to the place ot be-

pl anted 
Timber

ommenclng at a post 
outhwest corner of 
677, thence north 80 chains. 
80 chains, thence ©Path 8(1 

:e east 80 chains to tbe place

•mmencing at a post planted 
•utliwest corner of Timber 
77, thence south 80 chains, 
0 chains along the north line 
mit No. 6676, thence north 80 
:e west 80 chains along the 
Timber Limit No. 6677 to the

Hinmenring at a post 
•uthwest corner of 
177. thence west; 80 chal 

80 chains, theeice east 
: north 80 chains to the place

planted
Timber

%

ymmenclng at a post 
or th west corner of 
B76. thence west 80 chal 

80 chains! thence east 
ie north 80 chains along the , 
Timber Limit N<x 6676 to the 
nning.
!>m-mencing at a 
ithwest corner of

planted
Timber

post plantedi { 
Timber Lim- 

tbence north SO chains along 
e of said Timber I4mlt, No. ; 
west 80 chains, t>*uce couth 
lence east 80 chaîne to the
inning. t ■
•mmencing at a past planted 
-rthwest coriier of claim No. 
•et 80 chains, thence south 80 
? east 80 chains, tnence north 
the place of beginning, 
•mmencing at a post planted 
hwest corner, of timber limit 
e west 80 chains thence south 
Lence east 80 chains, thence 
ns to the place of beginning, 
im men ting at n post planted 
uthwest corner 
>75; thence south 80 chains, 
0 chi 
limit-

i

ot Timber

bains along the north line 
No. 6674. thence north 

west SO chains along the 
Timber Limit No. 6675 tS- the 

ming.
>mmencing at a post planted 
orthweet corner of Timber 
1674, thence west 80 chains.
\ 80 chains, -thence east 80 
ce north 80 chains along the 
said Timber Limit No. 6674 
of beginning.

^mmencing at a post planted 
Ins west of the eouth end of 
north 80 chains thence west 

jence south 80 chains, thence 
b to the place of beginning, 
^mmencing at a. post planted 
Ins west of the south end of 
bee east 80 chains along the 
f Timber Limit No. 6673, 
i 80 chains, thence west 80 

the south line of Timber 
74, thence south 80 chain© to 
beginning.
iminenclng at a post planted 
thwest corner of Timber Lim- 
thence west SO chains, thence 
lins, thence east 80 chains, 
80 chains along the west line 
tr Limit No. 6673 to the place
mmencing at a post planted 
irthwest corner of Timber 
72, thence north SO chain*, 
SO clinins, t-heoce south 80 

i east 80 chains to the place

mmencing at a post planted 
>rt.hweKt corner of Timber 
572, thence East 80 chains 
th line of said Timber Limit

north -80 chains, thence 
ms along the south line of 
: No. 6673. thence south 80 
place of -beginning, 

mmencing at a post 
►rthwest corner of 
$72. thence west 80 chains.

SO chains, thence east 
e north SO chains along t 
©aid Timber Limit No. G672 
Of beginning.
m men cleg at a ^iost planted 
rthwest corner of Timber 
1, thence cast 80 chains along 
e of snid Timber Limit .»o. 
north 80 chains, thence west 
ng the south line of Timber 
‘2. thence south 80 chains to 
beginning, 
mmencing at n post planted 
ortlumst corner of Timber 
71. 1 hence north :80 chain®. 
80 chflins. thence south SO 

cast 80 chains to the place

planted
Timber

£

mmencing
southwest 
î north SO chain 
en re south SO 
; to the place of beginning, 
mmencing at a post planted 
thwest corner of Claim No. * 
st SO chains, thence 
• cast SO chain®, then 
:he place of .beginning.* 
mmencing at ;i post planted 

corner of Timber

at a post planted 
corner of Claim 

s. thence we®c 
chains, tbei

south <80 
ce north

rthwest 
71. thence west SO chain*. 

SO chains, thence east SO 
chains along the

. 6671,

#14
p north SO
Knid Timber Limit No 
of l>e,ginning, 
mmencing at a post 
m thwest corner of 
171. thence west SO chains, 

SO chains, thence cast 86 
north SO chains to the place

planted
Timber'

imnencing at a post planted » 
Rthwest corner of Claim No. 1 
1st SO chain®, thence south 80 J 
[ csst SO chains, thence north* 
khe place of beginning. B 
| A. L. McCOY.
lesnel, Nov. 1, 1906. * JkiM
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“What kind of a pig? Oh, l know—a pig 
with eyes shut, eh?’T , _

“Yea, papa,” wMspered the hoy* “Draw 
it tor me,*- and he handed his firtber tho 
l>ook. Main waring took the child on his 
knee and opened the book carelessly. It 
was -a. cheap diary interleaved with pink 
Mot-ting paper. iCârèlessIy- he turned, the 
leave» In an endeavor to :flnd a clear ©£ace 
on which to draw. Suddenly he realized 
that the book was filled with notes in a 
bold handwriting, and that it referred to 
events live years back. Scarcely knowing 
what he did, he read :

Ji very late Made several stupid ex
cuses and was not very civil when I 
spoke to him. Told him It must not oc
cur again/’ . -j

Turning over several pages he came 
upon the following entrer 

“Everything sixes and 
all night. Said 
Am afraid lie's not steady.”

Yet another entry ran:
“Much worried by J., who in* some 

ways is a treasure. Was tipsy at dinner 
time; after supper was found asleep in 
the dining room with' decanter. I do not 
know what to do.”

Main waring awoke with a start as he 
heard the child saying,- “Papa, papa* don’t 
read, please draw me a pig.” and seeing 
him still inattentive the hoy" placed a 
tiny hand on either side of his father s 
face and turned it in his direction.

“Oh, of course, I must draw you a 
pig,” said Mainwaring. “But,” he added 
as he shut tfye book and placed it in the 
top drawer of the desk at which he was 
seated, *‘%e must not draw in that book: 
it belongs to mamma... Here is a nice bit 
of paper, and now -watch me and I’ll draw 
you a big, fat pig,”/ and the delighted 
child watched him. with glee as he drew a 
large number or ' animals, until with « 
smart rap at the- door nurse came to 
take her charge to supper, bath and bed.

With but Wh£. expostulation at having 
to face that bugbear of children—bed— 
and with a kl*8' ttm his father, the hoy 
departed with nurse. After a moment 
or two in; which Main waring seemed lost 
in thought he pulled the drawer and# lift
ing. the diary opened its pages with more 
care than he had hitherto displayed. The 
entries at which he now looked were in 
pencil, In which médium they were writ
ten to the close©* the book. The former 
entries had beem clearly written in ink. 
These were blurred and smeared and in 
some cases difficult to decipher. My 
dear one is still in hospital. Third week, 
sat with him all night, poor darling’; 
aud later written partly in Ink and part
ly in pencil, were" the words: **No hope. 
My poor darling, worn opt; operation use
less. Ill mysëlf. unable to sit up.”
, Mainwaring turned hâstily to the month 

of November and read: . .
“My darling is gone. (Passed away last 

night at midnight.”
> He shut the book
verently, and closed the drawer murmur
ing to himself: “Oh, woman’s heart, great
est of all enigmas!” „ ___ _

Again the door opened. This time, to 
admit his wife. She had evidently dres
sed for the theatre, far she was clad In 
what appeared to be a glittering coat Of 
mail, which shimmered and ©hone with her 
every movement. - -In her hand she carried 
her gloves and a fan. ^

“tiie rain is over Robert,” khe said. 
Then seeing the solemn look on her hus
band’s face, she added: “My chest Is a'll 

fright, and if I am well wrapped up there 
is no danger.”

Main waring who truly Joved her, kept 
a solemn face with some difficulty. fie 
was determined to defeat her if possible. 
“I thought,” he said, “we had settled not 
to go to the theatre tonight.”

‘«fow (Robert, don’t-say-that again, 
and don’t look at ,me like that. I hate 
to be stared at. I told you I wanted to 
go and there is nothing to prevent it. 
Why do "you thwart me always? I dont 

cry again tend spoil my face, and 
let every one see,that I am unhappy.” 

“You women,” said her husbaira sl.owily, 
* yôù are happy/ The 

teiôvéd- by you is the

I

THE SECRET OF MIND READING OUTLIN THE WORLD OF LABOR • Muscle» P er the Spy.How Mental Concentration and the

i'here are many ways of doing what 
is popularly called “mind reading,” 
but most public ■ exhibitions are mere
ly the tricks and connivances of -fakirs 
and their confederates.

The most successful feats from a 
theatric viewpoint are accomplished by 
means of direct communication, with 
the well-advertised woman of “occult" 
powers and Oriental secrets picked up 
in Bowery and museums. This communi
cation with the “mind reader” is 
through secret telephones and tele
graphs; the palming of written ques
tions which have been duplicated on 
the chemically prepared pads given to 
tlie questioners in the audience, alid 
by other mechanical means with which 
the public is more or less-familiar.

However, there are conditions of the 
mind well known to physicians and 
psychologists where apparently the 
sensitive subject can and does read the 
thoughts of others. These conditions 
of the mind have nothing supernatural 
or strictly abnormal about them. The 
elements for these conditions exist in 
all normal minds; but like some of the 
marked characteristics noted in the men
tal concentration of artists, musicians 
and other individuals of decided genius, 
in sensitive, hysterical or hypnotized 
persons, certain powers of wonderful 
sight and hearing can be brought to act 
acutely while fall the other senses for 
the time being are dormant.

In tills state of abstraction the pow
er of cencenfl-ation on one single idea 
brings the particular sense evoked to a 
powerful focus. It is-as though the 
sense of sight had a mental telescope 
hidden away among the brain cells and 
could, under these conditions, bring 
it into use; or as though the hearing 
centre had a private telephone also 
secretly kept out of the way and 
brought only into activity when all,-the 

. common hearing cells were sent to 
sleep. These states of wonderful sight 
and hearing do exist and the seen 
daily by the neurologist and psycholog
ist. In many cases they would appear- 
to the untrained observer to be super
natural, or at least supernormal.

I have said that under certain cir- 
such individuals appar-

journey- The employees are thus enabled to par- 
stair build-j alyze the mail service without contra- 
mill bench vention of the rules. Negotiations are 

expected to be resumed with the view of 
arranging a compromise. The men haVe 
been agitating for years to secure an 

Thé Upholsterers'. Union of Los Ange- increase of fheir inadequate pay, -which 
les has se’citred an Increase ih wages in begins at "about 45 cents per day and 
every furniture house in that city. The rises to a maximum ot 90 cents after 
union is very strong and 6" doing a good forty or fifty years' service, 
work for organized labor in the southern • * *
part of California.- - , Amongst the recommendations of U.

* * * _ S. Postmaster Cortelyou is his plea for
The Leathdf Workers on Horse Goods increase of salaries in the postal service.

are rapidly becoming one of the well Men are leaving the service, he says, be- 
organized crafts of Canada. Mr. Geo. cause the rate of "pay is far below that 
Shipman, the Canadian , representative, gjvea employees of the same relative 
has succeeded in>>ringing Hamilton into worth in private service, and that the 
the fold, and is now in Montreal, where salaries paid are too small to induce an 
he is meeting with encouraging success, influx of competent men enough to meet

* * * the demand. P. O. clerks, railway mail
In order. to prevent a labor conflict clerks and city and rural carriers are in-

which may involve all the great rail- eluded in the plea for increased salaries, 
road systems! U. S. - Commissioner of jn consequence of increased, cost of liv- 
Labor Neill started recently for Hous- jDg. and in support of bis recommenda- 
ton, Tex., to arrange for arbitration be- tion he cites the increases given by rail- 
tween the striking firemen and the ways and other large corporations, and 
Southern Pacific Railroad Company. recommends that mail clerks disabled in 

» . * * the, performance of duty be continued in
The daily work of. a grown up man the service at a proportion of the salary 

has been found by a French physiologist they were drawing at the time of injury, 
to be about-0.47 horse-power pet hour, this to be supplemental to thé* relief 
He calculates that 250 workmen at three measures already provided by law for 
francs per day, or a total of 750: francs, their benefit, 
would . yield 100 horse-pewer, which 
would be supplied by horses at a cost The impregnable postion of the Inter- 
of 60 francs, and by a gas motor for national Typographical Union is best 
q sn. fronr, shown by its financial standing. It has

expended during the past fifteen months 
to secure the eight-hour day for its mem
bers the enormous sum of $3,000,000. 
The result of this great expenditure is 
shown in the fact that the eight-hour day 
is practically won throughout the coun
try. The ease with which ttie millions 
were gathered is the best possible proof 
of the stability of the organization. The 
assessment on the members during the, 
months that the fight for the eight-hour 
day Was in progress in various cities in 
the country was So small that the mem
bers were in no way inconvenienced and 
yet the result in figures was $3,000,000. 
The international secretary-treasurer’s 
report for the month ending November' 
20, 1906, shows a balance on hand at 
the beginning of that month - of $125,- 
985.06; receipts for the month, $259,- 
422.61; expenditures for Ihe , month, 
$164,838. leaving on hand $220,569.67. 
This is a remarkably healthy condition 
for an international -(whose members 
have just finished a long and costly 
strike in a number of cities.

* *- "p-.
Every student of the unemployed 

problem in the big cities is aware, says 
the St. Catharines Star-Journal, that 
one of the most ; potent factors in the 
creation of the army bf the unemployed 
is the decay Of the apprenticeship sys
tem. Boys on leaving school take posi
tions as messengers, cart drivers, errand 
boys, etc,, at. good wage<M Boys, but 
at the age, of "twenty tliey go .to swell 
the vast stream of .unskilled labor. Even 
when a boy Js adinitfOd" into' tin indus
trial concern Jie is rarely able' to get an 
all-round training, eV8H in cases where 
he is admitted as a wage-earning ap
prentice. The old system of" indentured 
apprentices is- practically, obsolete, “'and' 
even it) the rare‘câses Wnérë’a lurent Is 
willing to sacrifice gain for me future 
of bjs boy, the employer is reluctant Or 
unable to provide the necessary facili
ties for the proper training of the lad 
in his trade. The attempt of the Print
ers’ Guild to restore flre'tEpprénticeship 
system in printing'ofllces'will be watch
ed with interest.1 A committee of the 
Canadian Press Association also has the 
same matter in hand, and fit is hoped 
that some satisfactory plan will be pro
vided that will furnish competent work- 
...... j.,. .... —... . i............... Suc
cessful in this, the apprenticeship sys- 
tem is likely to be revived in other 
trades!

but hazy mental images of them. Their 
work- has produced a sort of mechanical 
movement of both brain and function 
and its resultant muscular movements; 
something analogous to the conditions 
found in the typewriter and linotype op
erator, whose letters come and go with
out leaving any mental image as thy 
mechanically touch them.

The explanation of so-called mind 
reading jn lwhich subject and operator 
are not in contact, but stand wide span, 
is not difficult for the psychologist v> 
understand, and I will try to make it 
clear to the lay reader. I am now refer
ring to legitimate experiments, corre- :

■ physiological and psychological phenon. 
ena in which we do observe absolute and 
indisputable “mind" reading by “though 
readers;” such as have been done by 
Pickman and Cumberland in public aud 
by many others in private clinics.

Such phenomena are rationally to b» 
explained by the heightened sense of 
sight and hearing. As I have explained 
above, by both temperament and train
ing the operator—the one who “reads the 
thoughts” of others—becomes able to 
concentrate his whole attention, his en
tire mind, upoi&me particular avenue, of 
sense. As in certain hypnotic and cata- 
leptoM states, all distractions are elimin
ated by suppression, and only one or 
two avenues of sense are left open. In 
other words, these so-called mind read
ers merely acquire the habit of volun
tarily and automatically ignoring a!! 
sights and sounds except those they are 
specially desirons of catching. It is 
remarkable to what an extent this con
dition can be produced voluntarily, al
though I have never seen it self-produc
ed to the height it is seen in some hys
terical and hypnotized subjects.

I had a young man, Bruno, whom I 
brought from Germany, and have known 
at my private clinics, who, when hypno
tized, and toy suggestion, had all senses 
except that of hearing temporarily abol
ished, could hear a whispered conversa
tion in, a room on the floor above him 
with all the windows and doors tightly 
closed floors, heavily carpeted and the 
streets noisy with traffic. He would re
peat a conversation whispered so that 
no one in. the room but the two physici
ans who carried on the almost silent talk 
could hear it, in a closet three rooms re
moved from the experimenters and all 
doors or other possible avenues of audi
tory leakage tightly closed and watched.

These cases are not so infrequent as 
the general public think, although those 
who can, by their own will, place them
selves in this state are seldom found, 
and when discovered are certain to show 
some of the well known signs of hys
teria.

Once a person , is artificially or other
wise put into this state of having all the 
senses closed except the one it is desired 
to-use, the least movement, or the faint
est- whisper, becomes distinct and clear 
to him when seen and heard across a 
hall fall of people, though to the latter, 

to those in the immediate vicinity, 
it' is hot discernible qr detectable.

It will be readily seen that such a fac
ulty, when still e& toy a little déxterity on 
the part of assistants, will enable an 
ôperator to perform feats of distant 
1‘mind reading” that are in appearance 
ill but miracles. So much psychologic 
truth underlies this kind of exhibitions, 
so much fraud and unnecessary collus
ion accompany them, that it has here
tofore been impossible for the careful 
student to draw the line between fact 
and fraud.

Hence it has come about that in the 
last few yèars psychologists have inves
tigated the subject in hospitals and 
psychopathic institutions and arrived at 
the facts I have stated.

the first four numbers of his watch, to 
write the ndtnbér down on ■ a pieceof 
paper and put it . in hie pocket You 
then tell him in an authoritative mander 
that your ability to read his mind de
pends upon his mental concentration; 
that he must seriously and constantly 
keep his mind on the numbers. You 
take him to a. blackboard, meanwhile 
admonishing him to repeat to himself 
the numbers and to" visualize them; to 
remember how they look when written. 
Making him hold the crayon in- his na
tural manner, you lightly grasp- the back 
of his hand and move it around slowly' 
so as to get-it pliable and supple, at 
the same time drawing closer to the 
board.

You make ât hazard, without touching 
the board, an imaginary horizontal line 
and feel either his unconscious resistance 
or acceptance. In this case, for exam
ple, you feel.^the resistance. Your sen
sitive touch notices the resistance to 
this attempt at a horizontal movement, 
so you hazard a perpendicular mark, this 
time on the board. The delicate muscles 
acting from a brain impulse tell you at 
once 'that the perpendicular part of the 
figure is correct. Almost as quick as the 
proverbial lightning yon feel the mus
cles’ impulse to go on, and there are 
only two figures to be made frbm a con
tinuation of the perpendicular stroke, 
you make a tentative horizontal stroke, 
and of course, when you find the mus
cles’ ready acceptance of the movement, 
you finish the number with rapidity afid 
certainty.

Your number is 4, derived from the 
following strokes: first, I, second —. Of 
course, the last and finishing stroke is 
made without muscle aid.

You now have the first figure of your 
subject’s combination, and he com
mences to be under your control through 
astonishment and interest.

Should you feel, after you have made 
with surety the perpendicular mark, that 
the mnsdles wish to proceed with some 
movement, yet will not accept the hori-z 
zontal motion, what do you do?. Make 
with absolute certainty the curve stroke 
to the perpendicular line and you have 
the figure 5. But in our subject we 
found the first figure to be 4, so we will 
continue, to “read” the others.

In attempting the netx number, we 
hazard rapidly the horizontal stroke and 
find muscular inclination with ns, so un
consciously to the subject’s perception 
we are further directed toward a perpen
dicular movement and the- figure 7 is 
the result. Quickly playing the hand 
for a second or two, we again feel the 
perpendicular tendency and mark down 
I. Here the muscles wish to stop, so 
we stop, for the number is without 
doubt waiting for the astonished subject 
to get his mind away from the numeri
cal ideation, we think it time for a curve 
and find the hand guides to make. (, 
which we turn at on-ee into a 9. - We. 
might have felt a further inclination to 
curve, and would" have known by pro
ceeding whether the figure was a 6 or 
an 0 simply by thé muscular inducement. 
Now, much to' the astonishment of sub
ject and audience, we write down in a 
positive manner the complete number, 
471». .... ••/--- v. ••'••• •

The reason I limited “file nutnher-fo be 
remembered to four figures "is merely 
because the average person.will not re
tain with surety and distinctness more 
than four figures in his or her mental 
image, I have experimented with hun
dreds in this particular matter and thus 
have a basis for my statement. •

You also have to be on your guard as 
to the vocation of your subject, for those 
individuals accustomed to the manipula
tion of figures are apt to be careless of 
their strokes, and, strange, to say, retain

Joiners' claim jurisdiction 
men carpenters and joiners, 
ers, millwrights, planing 
hands, cabinet makers, or men running 
woodworking machinery.,

UNION MEETINGS. Discourager!
ClearlyBarbers .............. 2nd and 4th Monday

Blacksmiths ................ 1st and 3rd Tuesday
Boilermakers ..............2nd and 4th Tuesday
Boilermakers Helpers ......1st and 3rd Th.
Bookbinders ................................... Quarterly
Bricklayers .............. 2hd and 4th Monday
Bartenders ...........................   ... 1st Monday
Cooks and Walters... .2nd and 4th Tuesday 

. Alternate Mondays

................ 1st Friday
Workers...,................i.ted Frida»

Workers ....................., 1st Monday
Laborers ...................... 1st and 3rd Friday
Leather Workers ;............4th Thursday
Lauhdiy Workers ....1st and 3rd Tuesday
Longshoremen   ........ .. BVery Monday
Letter Carriers .........  4th Wednesday
Machinists .............. 1st and 3rd Thursday
Moulders ............2nd Wednesday
Musicians ........ .. 1st Sunday in Quarter
Painters .......................  1st and 3rd Monday
Plumbers ............. 1st and 3rd Friday
Printing Pressmen  ............ 2nd Tuesday
Shipwrights..............2nd and 4th Thursday
Stonecutters  ................ 2hd Thursday

et Railway Employees...........
1st Tuesday 2 pun., 3rd Tuesday 8 p.m. 

Tailors ................................ ... 1st Monday

s
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Carpenters . 
Clgarmakers 
Electrical 
Garment

.................... Last Sunday
.. .1st and 3rd Wednesday

Typographical ..
T. * L. Council .
Walters ..............

Secretaries of labor unions will confer a 
favor upon the Labor Editor If they, will 
forward any items of general Interest oc
curring In their unions to The Colonist. » 

* ' * a

Atlanta Ga., will build a $100,900 
labor temple. * • •

* * *

It is claimed that 45 per emit of litho
graphers die of tuberculosis,

* * * * * *

.Notwithstanding the agitation of the; 
past few years and the laws which have 
been enacted in many states, the prob
lem of child labor ie increasing in seri
ousness, Sociologists are of the opinion 
that the manufacturers of the^ country 
are now disposed to aid in a solution of 
the problem. If that is true, then some
thing ôf consequence may be done.

The Victoria Laborers’ Protective as
sociation has presented a demand to Lity 
iCouncil for an increase of twenty-five 
per cent in the wages of all day laborers 
in the effipüdy of the city owing to the 
increased cost of li.vipg since the pres
ent scale of wages was fixed some eight 
or ten years ago. Day laborers »in .the 
employ „ of the corporation, says, Alu- 
Fullerton, ate pai'd at a lower rate than 
by any firm in the city, «ewer men get 
$2SO a day, road laborers $2.00, while 
those who are employed sweeping the 
streets get $1.50 a day.

•# ' 1
annual report of the .^Department 

of Labor states that during, the year end
ing June-30 last'there tvere 130^ trade 
disputes in Canada, involving approxi
mately 518 fiiins and , 18,513 working 
people. The loss of, time was approxi
mately, 343800 working days. There 
were reported 1071 fatal industrial acci
dents and 2578 serious accidents which 
were not fatal.; VW fa^sdhedples 
were prepared by the department. for 
insertion in-147 separate, contracts.

* * *

A deputation composed of representa
tives- of the Toronto District Labor 
Council and the Allied Printing.Trades

EISaSMWi;
ing Trades be placed-on the, new school 
books; The Minister expressed himself 

being In sympathy with the proposi
tion, stating .fMt he could see no reason 
why he should, Apposé .it, and seat the 
deputation away feeling" that ,.p , their; 
request was not complied with; -it- would

The strike among the Chinese coolies 
at Singapore continues, and is delaying* 
shipping operations at that port.

» *' *

The Toronto Brotherhood of Carpen
ters hap new an organization close upon 
six hundred.

* • •
Japanese emigration companies are 

prepared to send 20,000 laborers to the 
Hawaiian Islands by next June.

* * *

Australian Steamship Owners’ Feder
ation has agreed to accede to the re
quest of the Federation Seamen’s Union 
for increased wages. \ ,

solemnly, almost re-
ner,
constituency in tt 
not accept aijothe 
J. /Piercy will be 
known whether 
aside voluntarily, 
that everything 1 
to prevent serioi 
his supported an 
■Piercy to break i 
lar veteran, Mr. 
latter, he is quite 
ity to carry the < 
at work for som

cumstances 
ently read the thoughts of others, be
cause in reality it is only a highly- 
sensitized mentalization that hears, sees 
and feels through natural channels 
which are free from any interrupting 
thoughts or ideas.

There is nothing supernatural or oc
cult in these latter performances; there 
is no trickery, no collusion, but onlj, a 
heightened state of mental concentration 
on the part of the subject together with 
the trained and sensitive alertness of 
the operator; ., * '

One of the simplest, yet sometimes 
most astonishing -.examples of this 
sensitiveness is muscle reading. inis 
muscle reading accounts for the abil
ity of certain persons to find hidden 
articles by merely taking hold of the 
individual whosecreted the article to 
be found. , , , ,-One of the primary methods of de
monstrating muscle reading is By writ
ing down numbers retained in the mind 
of anv normal person. ...

If one carefully observes the few dif
ferent strokes necessary to commence 
any rff’fhe numerals, 0 to 9, he WiH see 
that in reality there are .on y thr<lCl 
the perpendicular, the horizontal and 

èutve: 1, —, ( )• ^ j.0,i.arf
a trained psychologist, if you have a 
sensitive and cultivated touch, a. touch 
that will tell yod whether a Pnlse is 
beating sixty-eight or seye“ty'Ære® 
beats a minute, you will be able by a 
little practice to tell what these perpen- 
dicnlar or horizontal and curve strokes 
mean to the mind of y our sl'b:'ect;1 t 

The subject has been told to look at

Machinists employed on the Lake 
Shore between. Buffalo and Chicago will 
be granted an increase of 2% cents an 
hour, or 25 cents a day, for ten hours.

* * *

In 1866 bricklayers in New York city 
received $4.05 a day, and worked 53 
hdnts a week. They now receive $5.00 
a day for a 44-hour week.

• * *
Dr. Ernest Hall and A. Johnson have 

been selected to represent the Victoria 
breach of the Canadian Labor party, In 
the contest for the honors of the local 
constituency in the forthcoming provin
cial elections. •» * * ,

Union electricians employed by tele
phone companies on the Pacific const 
have been granted a substantial ncrease 
In pay through an amicable agreement 
with the companies involved.

The

MR. SPRÂÏ
DENYwant to

“never -kn
man who. — ., —__ , _ . ..
whônhumo?8 you end/by being
despised by yon." *•**« . _ . .

‘'Now Robert, don/jt lecture me, I hate
wrnr5s jr « ds°two?
^The ufoor” «penod OAlte ». little wWte.-clçd 
figure name ;ln fbr aojOual good nlgiit The 
boy’s eyes were atod_ on bio motihers 
dress. He went iMmauIy up to her and 
kissed her saying;-1'*0h, mamma, papa 
d'l-awed me a pig, but he wouldn’t draw 
In vobr yellow book., Papa has It safe 
for you.” Then he bade his father good
nl^atddT^fi!°méan about my book?”

even
Bold Assertio 

Off th* s »
Organised labor of Memphis 

will have representation In rthe next 
State Legislature in the. perspn of Wil
liam H: Johnson, who for more than 
a quarter of a century ha^ been an hon
ored, prominent and consistent member 
of Memphis Typographical Union.

Labor organizations are ,in many parts 
of the country openly espousing the tem
perance cause, and have declared against 
electing to office Itr local or international 
unions men who are habitual drinkers.

* * *

The Amalgamated Copper Company 
alone employs about 10,000 persons- at 
Butte, Mont:, in addition to about 1,500 
at Great Falls, 2,000 at Anaconda and 
2,000 more at its coal mines and lumber 
camps.

(Tenn.) >i.

On the front d 
yesterday it Was 
C. J. A'. Spvatt 
the Y’omig Libera 
night, denied an 
him by the Colon! 
by the Times Iliad 
mcr president, stj 
view' attributed tol 
was not correct, 
to the Colonist thd 
against the Libera 
just as good a Li 
l>een. Demands I 
vented his continul 
tion.”

Mr. Spratt was I 
wdth reference tj 
said emphatically,] 
cation, that lie lid 
terview' published] 
Avas perfectly wij 
his signature.

Mr. Spratt agrq 
the Times’ hcadlin 
a perusal of the | 
that the Avritef* n 
misapprehension. ] 
taken the trouble I 
Avliich was publia 
He pointed out tt] 
quote him as sad 
grievance against | 
He admitted that] 
correct expression] 
said he had not ] 
marks at the Yd 
create any impres]

the
■ e

one or two questions,”
He looked straight at his wife as he 

spoke and her face bore a ^bewildered
'“•You loved John, did you not?"

be no fault of his.
*'*,*

The second general advance, in wages 
in New England cotton mills within six 
months-will be . in operation by New 
Year’s, according to the latest informa
tion.: The advance now in progress in 
Massachusetts, Connecticut and Rhode 
Island will be followed by practically all 
of the cotton factories in New Hamp
shire and Maine. Although the advance 
in southern New England is from 7% 
to 10 per cent, the increase in the north
ern section will be bet 5 per cent, as the 
mills controlled in Boston, with few 
exceptions, did not reduce wages with 
the rest of New England three years 
ago. The cotton mills of New England 
employ about 175,000 operatives.

• *• r "
The following officers have been elect

ed tiy thé Local Division No. 109 of the 
Amalgamated Association of Street 
Railway Employees: President, W. H. 
Gibson ; vice-president, A. Lendrum ; 
secretary, Geo. Gardiner; treasurer, H. 
Allnutt; conductor, Ran, Barr; warden, 
W. Gibson, Jr.; sentinel, R. Nash; cor
respondent, F. Dresser; executive board, 
W. H. Gibson chairman), J. Kenny, A. 
Lendrum, Robt. Ward and F. Cum
mings; delegates to general -advisory 
board, V. Dempster, J. Skipsey; dele
gates to trades and labor council, A. W. 
Clayton, David Dewar and H. Norman. 

* * *

-----------------r—— ~ : . ...1
its bite are some of the most noted „ au
thorities of this country and Europe. 
With the exception of the teeth and 
glands", however, the monster -bears little 
resemblance to any variety of snage 
either poisonous or. ■ otherwise. It is 
very slow and clumsy in its motions on 

The nolsonous or non-polsonous char- account of Its shape. It le not timid 
act« o? the Gila monster has been a ^ pother reptl^s^ however, Jind 
jest of discussion by naturalists for fully { in jts jaw6, and if It seizes the
flftv ream and for that reason it has stIckf will hoid on like a dog. When
m y y h womo/i hv them heloderma sus- angered it emits its breath in a success- been well named by tnem, nemueaum » ^ kk The breath is very
pectum. It is about the most interest fetl(^ ,tts . odoiA can be detected at
ins of the reptile family In the United 80me little distance from the liMrd. It 
c,ntoB fnT oithough innumerable investi- is eupposed that this’is one way in which States, for although mnumf thp ^^nster catches the Insects and small
gâtions regarding its characteristics nav ant ls wtlic31 form a part of Its food
been made, authorities still differ as to supp(y_the foul gas overcoming them, 
whether or not its bite Is fatally P?:90n' -In 1857 the heloderma suspeetum was 
one. “In addition to the variety found made the 8ü;,jePt of study by Dr. John 
in the United States,” says the Scientific Gray of tj,e British museum. Prof. E. 
American, “another called the heloderma jj Cope, the eminent American anato- 
horridum ls found in Mexico. miet, cade a study of the zallvary glands
and Mexicans residing in the localities ,n Qjg lower jaws and discovered their 
where the monsters have been captured, contsrnction with the groves .n the the 
sincerely believe thattheir bite is fatal to Professor Cope, however, failed
a human being; but so far as known no to flnd that the glands were similar to 
person has ever died from the effects, ai- those of poisonous snakes... 
though many cases are recorded of people tand. Dr. S. Wetr Mitchell and Dr Ed- 
being bitten. These peculiar lizards are ward -p Reichert made a series of ex- 
found principally in Arizona, New Mexi- pertinents upon reptiles and small mani- 
co, northwestern Texas, 1while a ma]s Saliva was injected into them by
have been- seen in- southern _ California. a hypodermic syringe, with a result that 
They are most numerous _in the Mohave lU1 dled in a few minutes, 
desert of Arizona also along tile Ran and 0ther experiments the naturalists 
Peidro and .Mohave rivers, while the drew the conclusion that the saliva was 
Mexican Variety has its -lmbitat chiefly in fatai at ' least to birds and small anl- 
the state of Sonora. The lizards are mate’ Dr. H. C. Yarrow at Tnscon, 
found not only in the arid vaileys, but Ariz., practically repeated the 
at a comparatively high elevation, a pioof ment« made by Dr. Mitchell and Dr. 
that they are extremely hardy and can Relehert, using chickens and rabbits, but 
endure a considerable range of tempera- m every case the victims recovered, 
ture. The extent of the territory in ■ 0n(> of the instances where the Gila
which they are found Jms e°able_ n,atnr" ; monster has1 bitten a human being is that 
allsts to secure a comparatively W|o( Dr R w. Shufeldt, who wasthns in- 
number alive, and as already Stated their , Jured at work in the American Na-
hablts have been closely- oDaer-re^. toy nat- Jjonal musPum . at Washington.. Realiz- 
trraitets, not only in this country but i ing the opportunity to study the effects 
abroad. . ,„Tm a of the bite Dr, Shufeldt closely observedThe species in . the suothweet form a thp sy.mptoms. The wound, however, 
distinct contrast to any other variety 1 healed7 in a few days, and apparently had 
-lizard on account of the size "5dSarv ; no other ill results than the laceration 
mammoth ill contrast t.0, icaused -by the teeth. Dr. Shufeldt. per,,desert lizard,«.which is seldom as l01j5 ! celved no^ symptoms of poisoning. An-
one’s hand.. The head is very promi-. <)tller lnstan'e yof the effect of the bite 
nent, comprising about one-fifth of the , Qf thp G„a monster on animals and rep- 
total length of thebody. Like the back tnes was noted In the Zoological Gardens 
It to thickly covered with^tuberelee,at London, where one of the monstersing a sort of armor In the full grown frQm A.merlca became enraged for some 
monster, these tubercles aTC tmted yel reasoI1] and blt a yr0g and a guinea pig. 
low and black. Theexterior of the «to 1 BotIl dIed jn a few minutés, apparently 
much and the sni face ,ftre from tlle effects of poison. One
also protected, but by scales. One or alg fnterestin,g lizard ts eo feared
the peculiarities ,of+ J}“r® by the natives of the southwest lg un-
that the bones of the tail 5f® e*t/?Lm!Sï donbtedly because of its repulsive apoear- 
fragiie, and this appendage frequently be- anee |,t bas actually been timed, so
comes detached by accident " ^onater tospeak, and instances are known where 
ten by some anl“aI‘tbteTha “ as ‘ffcj it would take food from the hand of its
however, differs in thte ’£*{***• ®s owner, crawling along the arm and sheul-
sktn is tough that the der without offering to do injury,of the strongest portions of its uoay. ni 
fact it can raise itself to a considerable 
height with its powerful fore legs, balanc- IneitseR' on the tip of the tail, thus en- 
ahMng it to climb rocks and other steep

he ask
ed“Loved him! Of Course T did!” she cried 
somewhat startled by the question.

“And he was ail you say he was.” asked 
Mainwaring. „-“He never disappointed yon
'““Ilf men7are disappointing,” said she.

“Please answer nay question—did he dis
appoint yon in his behavior at any time 
in your short life with -him ’• ‘

“What on earth da you mean?
“I mean, what I say, or rather ask. 

Was John all that von have ever held him 
up to me as being? Was he an angel, or 
was he not?”-Why do yon ask?”, queried the as
tonished Mrs. Mainwaring.

“I will tell you. Because I cannot un
derstand you. Because I wan to do 
so Because I do not want to be worried 
day after day With references to your for
mer husband's virtues and hie angelic 

ualities. Because ! have evidence that 
e was a drunkard, and that yon knew he 

was" and yet you have the audacity to 
throw his name* daily at me as that of a 
paragon.”

These words were not spoken in anger. 
Mainwarlng's voice trembled with emotion 
but there was sorrow not anger in It. HIS 
wife rose from the ' couch on which she 
had been reclining. ■ ’ .

“Yob have evidence that John Was a 
drunkard? A drunkard?" she queried.

“Yes; a drunkard. Drink no doubt 
was the cause of Ms death, a death which 
you have had the bad taste to mourn with 
up excess of, sorrow which ls no compli-
m “'Robert'are you mad?” a eked Mrs. Main- 
waring -as She sat down again. “For 
■heaven's sake, say you -are not bereft of 
reason. You are not mad, dear; oh, say 
you are not mad?” she pleaded as she 
rose In great agitation and approached
hi“Mad! I was never more eane in my 
life.”

“Then tell me 
that John drank?" _ ,

“I have It in your own handwriting, 
said Mainwaring, as tie produced the book 
and handed it opened to Ms wife- “I 
would not have read it, tout that I had no 
idea of its contents until they rushed npon 
me and hit me like a sledge hammer.”

Mrs; Mainwaring glanced at the book 
and then at her husband.

“Where did you get this?” she asked. 
“BotWile brought It to me an botir agOi 

and asked me to draw him a pig In It.”
“It is a diary I kept five years ago and 

it was lying hi a drawer in my room; 
Bobbie must have found it there.”

“Then have I not said right In stating 
that I havSi evidence, of John’s habits?”
aS“Huâi,adear,r hash. I will never mention 
John's name again. Never, dear, never.”

“I am very glad to hear that such, is 
your intention. There is a saying that 
we should speak nothing of the dead but 
good, but It’S another thing to paint IV* 

“For Heaven’s sake, Robert, hush,” 
said Mrs. Mainwaring, as she put a dainty 
ieweled hand over her husband’s lips and 
added, as he raised his own to lift it 
away.

“These entries in my diary refer to 
Johson, our factotum, a sort of valet, 
gardener and general man that Jphn_had 
when he was a bachelor, and insisted on 
retaining when we were married. Our only 
quarrel "was about ' him, ad even he did 
not die of D.T.’s, but to alive and has 
joined the Salvation Army, and if you 
don’t believe I can send for him. 

Mainwaring could not help laughing, 
“poor little girl,” he said rising, “I'm 

awfully sorry. Come dry those tears and 
don’t spoil that pretty face. We'll go to 
the theatre and forget all about this miser-
ato“Theret Is one thing that I shall never 
forget.” she whispered.

“What ls that?” ,

EYEBROW LORETHE GILA MONSTER* *" p*
* * *

Among the cigarmakers 51 per cent 
died of tuberculosis prior to the inaug
uration of the eight-hour workday, while 
17 years after the eight-hour day took 
effect this percentage was reduced to 23 
per cent.

The bill introduced ih the Dominion 
Parliament to prevent strikes and lock
outs will provide that it shall be unlaw
ful to declare a strike or lockout off any 
railway, street railway, telegraph, tele
phone or other public utility until the 
parties to the dispute have submitted 
their causes of. complàtot to a board of 
inquiry and until the board may have 
reached a decision upon them. The 
board will consist of three persons, one 
chosen by each of the parties to the dis
pute and the third, if necessary, to be 

by the Minister of Labor. The 
award will not be -binding upon the par
ties, the expectation being that the moral q 
effect of the decision will be sufficient in h 
most cases to secure its acceptance.

has demonstrated that

Notwithstanding their inconspicuous
ness the eyebrows have been the centre 
of a certain amount of lore and even 

But the chief point at

when 
eavor to

superstition, 
which superstition or folk-lore is found 
in this connection is in those cases, not 
infrequent, where the eyebrows meet. 
Everywhere this meeting of the brows 
has been held to be ominous one way 
or another.

In some of our southern counties 
folks say that it is good to have such 
brows, for the possessor will never 
have trouble, but this is a rare inter- 

As a rule, the meeting 
omen.

+ * *
Employees of the Scotch and Irish 

railroads have drawn up demands for an 
eight-hour day, and improvement in 
wages and recognition of the Amalga-6 
mated Society of Railway Servants by 
the companies.

• * •
H. B. Lester, â machinist at Brooks 

Locomotive Works, Dunkirk, N.Y., was 
blinded for life last week by another 
workman, who threw a handful of quick
lime in the man’s face as a good prac
tical joke.

named

p rotation.
brows are held to be of evil 
Readers of Charles Kingsley’s “Two 
Years Ago,” will remember Mrs. Har
vey’s face, which had been handsome 
and was still clever “but the eyebrows" 
continues Kingsley, “crushed togethe r 
downward above her nose and, rising 
high at the outer corners, Indicated as 
surely as the restless down drop eye a 
character self conscious, furtive, cap
able of great inconveniences possibly oi 
great deceits.”

In the Icelandic sagas a man with 
meeting eyebrows is said to be one of 
the dreadful creatures known as were
wolves, and the same belief has been 
traced in Denmark and Germany while 
in Greece, says Baring Gould, they are 
a sign that a man is a vampire. In hor
ror there is little to choose betwen vam
pires and were-wolves. A fanciful rea
son which has been given for these su
perstitions Is that the meeting brows 
resemble a butterfly, “the familiar tyi 
of a soul ready to fly off and enter 
some other body.”

This seems tolerably far fetched.
In Hungary gypsy women and men 

whose ' eyebrows grow together are 
supposed to have in special degree the 
power of enchantment, and as illiter
ate folk have a great dread of such 
mysterious powers, especially as they 
may be supposed to be directed against 
the well being or happiness of their 
children, it need hardly be said that a 
man whose brows meet is not a pop
ular person, 
parts of England where a belief, in 
witchcraft still lingers, and not so very 
long ago in Northumberland them 
were people who regarded a person 
whose eyebrows met as a witch or 
warlock.

In the north of Aberdeenshire ac
cording to the late Rev. Walter Greg
or, who was a very competent author
ity on Scottish lore and customs, a 
“close-brood man”—that, is one whoso 
eyebrows rrtet—was regarded as be
ing immoral, 
one with “cloose broos” was regard- 1 
as unlucky to be met as “first fit " 
while other folk went a good deal fur
ther a ltd regarded the unlucky possess
or of “close broos” as one fore-doomu ’

Experience 
strikes and lockouts usually fail unless 
they are backed up by public opinion, 
and the hope is entertained that the de
cision of such a board can hardly fail to 
meet with general approval. It is also 
hoped that its influence upon the parties 
to disputes will be favorable. It is of 
course possible that reliance upon the 
mere moral influence of a decision of a 
tribunal may prove disappointing, and 
in that event Parliament will have to 
discover some way of enforcing the find
ings. The measure is a step in the right 
direction, and members of Parliament, 
irrespective of political allegiance, Will 
doubtless unite in perfecting its details 
as much as possible.

♦ * *
To discover to the last cent just what 

it costs a family of five to live in these 
times of high prices is the chief object 
of an investigation, plans for which 
have been announced by the Charity 
Organization Society of^ New York City.

All the Boston, Mass., unions and K. 
bf L. assemblies concerned and all the 
central bodies having unions interested 
have taken a-ctive steps to advance the 
effort to secure a $2.25 day wage for 
city laborers.

United Brotherhood of Carpenters and

On the other

WORLD FL
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A “passive resistance” strike, involv
ing all the post offices of Austria and 
25,000 employees, men and women, be
gan recently as a protest against the 
conditions under which they are compel
led to labor. The strike- consists of abso
lute obedience to the strict letter of the 
antiquated regulations, which are quite 
inapplicable to modern requirements.
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* * *

how you came to think
you as an old friend 
have a marriage section, let me advise 

to marry her and
tlement.” . „ >Thus -Mainwaring hurriedly married a 
marriage of which we find him three years 
later repenting at leisure, with no solace 
save that offorded by the presence of his 
little «on, who, by a display of the delight
ful characteristics of childhood, was a 
constant source of pleasure to him.

Having sobbed for some minutes, Mrs. 
Mainwaring rose from her chair and 
moved toward the window, on the panes 
of which the rain had been pattering. 
She gazed in silence for some minutes 
and then buret forth again:

“You go on with your writing, not caring 
whether I am dead or alive. I might as 
well he dead and with dear John he never 
treated me like this.”

Robert Mainwarl

Apotheosis of John
be-1 armchair with her bimflkerchlef held to 

never her eyes, and there she remained sobbing 
! for some Minutes while her husband re- 

-hnshsniï I sumed his writing, an occupation In which 
IT order he had been interrupted by Me wife s en- 

wlth a chest trance to his: study and her request to be 
on a

“I never wee treated so in my life 
fore,” robbed Mrs. Mainwaring—“n 
and I don’t understand it. ’

“Well
wtltih a _ . . _ 
a cab, but for a woman 
like youts to venture to a. theatre 
night like this Is madness. Ifl compelled 
you to go instead of imploring you to 
stay, Vf be called a brute by all your 
friends, and-—*—-.”

“Ant you ate compelling me to- stay, 
coercing me and tying me down to etay 
In the house night after night, as if a 
woman never wanted a little recreation. 
Just because you don’t care to go to tne 
theatre, no one else 1« to care, and Mrs. 
Mainwaring énifïed with tihé air of a mar
tyr.

“I must ea 
“that when 
was 
one

reason
’sigh* “Sêr*ü you like!

taken to the theatre.
For a few moments the silence was only 

broken occasional'y by Mrs. Mainwaring 
as she gulped down a sob. It must oe 
said that ené cried like a child. She was 
a pretty little woman with a face which 
was like a cherub’s in its fascinating 
childishness, but fascinating, nevertheless, 
for she had scarcely been two years a wid
ow when Mainwariug married her. bnc 
had been, but a few months married when 
her first husband, J<fchn Coleman, died. He 
had been but a couple of years her senior 
and as he was Very tall and good looking, 
she was very proud ot her conquest; ana 
now that ho was dead she h»d formed a 
romantic ideal of him and bad the bad 

refer to his virtues

Even now there an
ring laid down his pen 

and rising, from his seat, drew near her. 
Laying his hand on her Shoulder, which 
she shrugged impatiently, he said calmly: 

“If I did not care whether you were

-o-
The king of Italy’s hobby is the col

lection of coins. In his collection are 
more than 50,000 specimens. Strangely 
enough, he is not musical, much to the 
regret of his musical subjects, of whom 
there are so many in that land of sun
shine and song.

dead or alive I would let you go without 
hesitation. It is because ,1 want you 
alive that I am trying to persuade you to 
stay. As for John, I am sure hê was o 
paragon of all the virtues, but there are 
times when I fee! that I would almost 
like to change places with him.”

The reference was too much for Mro. 
Mainwaring, for, with a further show
er of tears and murmurs of “dear, dead 
angel,” she made for the door, arrlvln 
at it just as it was slowly being opened 
from without by n little boy, who en
tered the room as his mother was leaving. 
Brushing past without heeding the Jit tie 
chap, Who gazed after her with a curious 
air, she went out, ©lamming the door.

The boy must have been used to such 
exhibitions of temper, for he took no fur
ther notice of the incident, but stood silent
ly beside his father’s desk holding in 
his hands a small book in a yellow cover. 
His father glanced at him and smiled.

“Papa,” ©aid the small boy, with very 
clear enunciation, “pflease write me a
Pi“Draw a pig for you?” asked him father.

ascent©. ... . ,msmpj?
has from eight to teu, which are long, conical ™ ana elightlr recurved. Each 
tooth, however, contains a deep furrow 
extending from the sharp point to Its 
5ase terminating In a duct connecting 
with glands. This information Is so siml- 
inr to that of venomous snakes, that it 
has been advanced as proof, that the bite 

the heloderma is poisonous. The 
t£etb are so deeply imbedded in flesh that 
ordinarily only the points are revealed, 
hut the grooves are so large that the sa
liva contained in the glands readily ex- 

Naturalists who have made a istudy 
of the many varieties of the lizard family 
are of the opinion that this is the only 
one which has teeth. Consequently in
terest has been Increased in a study of its 
anatomy, and among those who have 
given opinions relative to the effects of

y.” returned, Mr. Mainwaring, 
I married you ! thought 1 

marrying a domestlôated woman, 
who loved her home and her children 

and wae never mo happy as
“As when she was darning and sewing 

and knitting,” sneered his wife.
“Not exactly that; but I did dot think 

I Was marrying a giddy girl. I thought 
I was marrying a woman of sepse, who 
had experienced sorrow and. who took 
things sensibly. This piece at the thea
tre will ran for some time; tomorrow 
night may be fine, and then we can go in 
comfort.”

“I don’t want to go tomorrow night,” 
shrieked Mrs. Mainwaring, want to
go tonight, and I Will go tonight. John 
never treated me like you do. He did 
what he was naked to do, and he—-he—
heWhat Join used to do was opt told, 
for the tearful lady collapsed into an

-o-
taste to constantly .
whenever Mainwaring aroused her ati-er.

He, poor fellow, had jumped into matri
mony In a very qnix-otic manner. Consult- 

by Mrs. Coleman, as she then was, 
with regard to - the saving of some liti
gation In- which shé was interested, he 
generously put the matter into the hands 
of his own solicitor, and that gentleman 
seeing no likelihood of the widow s suc
ceeding In the ©nit and that she thereby 
endangered all that she possessed (about 
$4,500) and knowing that Mr. Mainwaring 
wae well off, in response to a query put 
to him by his client as to what was best 
to be done, ©aid:

POLITICAL CONVENTIONS.

The custom in this country is to 
have at least the semblance of popular 
selection in choosing candidates by 
calling a convention of representative 
men of the party. If there was any ma
chinery for the Choice of the members 
of such conventions by the actual 
voters, the semblance would at least 
be stronger; the reality of populat 
choice would cost more; ,to .evade. As 
it is, the convention is called by meth
ods more or less ! occult and liable to 
be questioned.—Montreal Witness.

Elsewhere in Scotian-- \AI
ed

of to be hanged.--------------o--------------
Henry A. Buchtel, the recently elects

governor ^j* paIaco^a - wî11 bai t*pcu1pof Colorado, will not reside hi 
the .executive mansion, but will continu '
fra Tî«rra ira îlio klinirfllftW IT) TTnlVPVSii Vmention poor John’s

n,” he said, cheer- 
tatlon 16 unsullied 

better let him

“My promise not to i 
na“All arfght", little x4*m to live in his bungalow in Universin 

Park ill order to be near the University 
of Denver, of which he will continue 
chancellor.fully; “poor Jo&n’s repu 

d now perhaps we’d 
rest.”

“My dear Walnwright, I see you are 
deeply interested - in this lady J*. y®’1 
wish to protect her to a v*ry foolish ac-
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r.een'. .sometime Governor-General of the ^ouilnion, is interested. »
• tv?™ a distance the exhibit formed a 
:elightfnl blase of coloring:, while a closer 
nspectlon disclosed the excellent condition 
ind perfect grading of the fruit. There 

some twenty varieties of apples -and 
?wa*?» including specimens of the Newton 

Cox’s Orange Pippin, Rlbstone Pip- 
V11» Spitzenberg, Blenheim Orange, Grime s 
^pidep Pippin, Golden Russet, King of 
Tomkins, Rome Beauty, Salome, Nohsuch. 
Jonathan, and some gigantic example# of 
he gorgeons Wolf River. No one, indeed, 
ould be surprised that, such a collection 

ihonld take-'tne gold medal. A card at- 
^a<Lh^r to exhibit stated that the' fruit 
îad traveled five thousand miles, and but 
ror that notice, one might have supposed 
i to have just arrived from Kentish orchards.

Mr. R. m. Palmer, of Victoria, British 
columbia, who was in charge of the ex
il bitlon, gave a few moments of the scant 
leisure he had between the intervals of 

Ing the marveling curiosity of the 
visitors to a representative of

OUTLOOK IS BLUE
IN LIBERAL CAMP

ale he had drunk free of cost since he 
was 12 years old, and the names of the 
men who had given it to him.

1 whole amounted to 5,116 pints.
As again showing that retentive gifts 

were not found in the educated alone, 
there is a notable instance of “Blind 
Jamie.” He was a poor, uneducated 
man and totally blind, yet he could ac
tually repeat, after a few minutes’ 
sidération, any verse 
part of the Bible, 
and least important

An instance of a^wvager being won 
by a feat of memory Was that of a per
son who repeated an entire newspaper, 
advertisements as well, after a single 
reading.

Another instance of a wages being 
won by a feat of recollection was that 
of a man who wagered that he could 
recollect every word of a serrtron that 
was to be preached, and afterward 
wrote it I out verbatim. He was not seen 
to take notes, and at the close of the 
sermon retired to a room and wrote out 
the sermon. On comparison with the 
manuscript, which the preacher had 
been asked to bring for the purpose, it 
was found to vary in one instance only, 
where a synonym had been used, but 
in that the man was proved to be cor
rect, for the clergyman had a distinct 
recollection of substituting one word for 
the other in his delivery.

When reporting was forbidden in the 
houses of parliament, and any one seen 
to make notes was immediately ejected, 
the speeches, nevertheless, were publish
ed in the public press. It was discov
ered that a man named Wood fall used 
to be present in the gallery during the 
speeches, and, sitting with his head be
tween his hands, actually committed the 
speeches to memory. They were after-» 
wards published.

Lord Macaulay had a marvelous fa
cility for remembering what _Jie read. 
He once declared that if by accident all 
the copies of Milton’s “Paradise Lost” 
were destroyed he would be able to 
write out the whole of this long poem 
without a single error. In fact, he once 
performed the marvelous feat of re
peating the whole poem, making only 
one omission.

Charles Dickens, after once walking 
down a street, could remember the 
names of all the shopkeepers and their 
businesses.

Mann classified the various cases in 
which voters were struck from the list 
owing to misapprehensions* and techni
calities in the new Municipal Elections 
Act, and found that “itif might be in
cluded under six heads.

Erroneous Declarations
The first series, which includes very 

many cases, contains those who made 
erroneous declarations, swearing that 
they had paid some particular tax. 
when, as a matter of fact, they were 
mistaken às to the nature of the rate, 
and had in reality paid some other dtie. 
These casés are due to inadvertence 
only, and arise from no intent on the 
part of those struck from the. list to 
defraud the city or to qualify in an ir
regular -manner.

Numbers were struck from the voters’ 
list because they had omitted to pay all 
the taxes due. They had paid certain 
of their rates, and had in their declar
ations qualified on these, but had neg
lected to pay others. Some had neglect
ed to pay all their taxes because the} 
had been informed that all a citizen had 
to pay to qualify was $2, while in 
other eases the omission had been quite 
accidental.

DING HIGGINS SERVES A 
WRIT ON THE MAYOR

MARIAN FRISER 
FROM BLAS60W
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Discouragement Caused by the Widespread Dissension is 
Clearly Evident—Independent Party Grows in 

Strength — Conservatives Sanguine

con-
required from any 

even the obscurest
Docks at Outer Wharf With Ce

ment, Pig Iron, Etc.—An
other Sealer Off

Asks That He B? Commanded to 
Certify to Emasculated 

Voters’ List
w^ien the crucial test is applied he 

will b# found to possess a majority.
Although A. É. McPhillips, K. C., 

who has been selected to run in the Lib
eral-Conservative interests in The Isl
ands riding, is not as far advanced in 
his campaign work, he has most reas
suring reports. The members of the 
association which honored him with a 
unanimous nomination, are working heart 
and soul in his interests, and announce 
that the results of their labors are most 
gratifying. Mr. McPhilliplk will take 
the earliest opportunity to make a per
sonal canvass of the constituency, and 
is confident that the outcome will be 
satisfactory.

Tht same optimistic view is held by 
W. D. Hayward, who has been ad
vanced as a supporter of the govern
ment in the Cowiehan constituency. 
This is another seat which for some 
time past has been held by the Liberals. 
The last member was' D. Evans. But 
Mr. Hayward feels sure tliat the ta
bles will be turned on February 2. He 
states that the people of that fertile 
valley believe that their own ihterests, 
and the interests of the country at 
large, would be best served by the 
turn of Premier McBride and his col
leagues. They think that the legisla
tion of the present government has been 
wise in all particulars, and is largely 
responsible for the prosperity^ which is 
apparent throughout the province.

The return of Hon. C. E. Pooley in 
Esquimalt and the success of Hon. W. 
Manson, provincial secrertajy, in Al- 
berni, is stated to be practically 
sured. Thus it is generally believed 
that the prospects, as far as the Liber
al-Conservative party of Vancouver Isl
and is concerned, are exceedingly rose
ate.

A dark cloud still overhangs the lo
cal Liberal camp. The feeling of dis
couragement is evident on all hands. 
lr is to be encountered wherever two 
or three prominent Liberals gather. 
They acknowledge that the situation 
looks serious, and some even go fur
ther. To use the words of a prominent 
member of the Victoria association, “the 
four Liberal candidates for this con
stituency will suffer because of the un
timely interference of the Ottawa ma
chine.”

This is the sentiment which prevails 
among the majority of the Liberals, and 

not denied that the dissatisfaction, 
which has? been publicly expressed, is
widespread.

Another move which seems to have 
nonplussed the pillars, as well as the 
jjink and file of Victoria Liberalism, is 
mo organization of another party by 
those who have bêhu termed the Lib- 
mil dissenter3__of^tb^ <àtyv This organ
ization is rapidly growing in numerical 
strength, a fact which is proving the 
breadth of the recent breach among the 
supporters of the opposition. The large 
number of adherents to the new party 
has alarmed those belonging to the Lib- 
. al association to a marked extent.

The situation becomes brighter every 
day from the standpoint of the local 
Liberal-Conservatives, and the same is 

throughout the surrounding 
In South Saanich, D.

that
British ship Marian Fraser, Capt. Joyce, 

reached port yesterday after a fast paasige 
of 132 days from Glasgow with 3,600 tons 
of generail cargo, including large shipments 
of cement, pig iron and salt, consigned to 
Robert Ward & Co. Capt. Joyce reported 
sighting a three-masted French bark, part 
loaded, on Thursday morning, steering 
northward close in toward the Vancouver 
Island coast, ancKyeeterday a despatch: 
from Bamfleld reported that the vessel was 
close to the Island coast near Carmanah. 
She flew K. Q. C. G. signal letters. Capt. 
Joyce says the vessel was a small lead- 
painted bark of about 1400 tons.

The Marian Fraser Is built of steel 
throughout, masts, yards and everything 
except spanker and gaff are of steel. The 
passage was uneventful, good weather be
ing experienced In the Atlantic and aver
age weather encountered off Cape Horn andi 
in tNke South Pacific, until 40 north was 
reached twelve days ago. Since then a 
number of storms were encountered, but no’ 
serious damage resulted. The heavy gale 
which prevailed on the night of January 
3rd was not encountered by the Marian 
Fraser, but a tremendous sea was running. 
A • five-masted barkentine was sighted five 
day8 ago, believed to be. the Everett G. 
Griggs, formerly the Lord W-oIseley, ex 
Columbia, which was bought by local shlu- 
ping men after being towed to Esquimalt 
dismasted, and converted into a five-masted 
barkentine at Tacoma.

The Marian Fraser will be brought from 
her anchorage in Royal Roads this morning 
to the outer wharf, and will probably com
mence discharging on Monday.

SAYS HIS WORSHIP IS OBSTINATE
appeasi 
many 
ada.

It appeared that, besides attending hi a 
mission in Vincent Square, Mr. Palmer 
had been commissioned to recruit settlers 
to go out to British Columbia to work in 
Fhe fruit Industry. He hoped to obtain at 
least five hundred before next season. There 
was, he pointed out, a scarcity of all 
classes of labor in the province, a condi
tion of affairs that especially affected the 
fruit growing industry.* With such a fine 
climate and the prevailing high rate of 

¥r- Palnier said he considered that 
British Columbia offered one of the finest 
fields for émigrants.

Referring to the exhibition Itself, Mr.
I aimer said that it formed one of the few 
opportunities the British public had had 
°£ seeing a rea ly representative collection 
of British Columbia fruit. Only about three 
carloads had ever been shipped to England. 
£be fnjit was "thoroughly representative of 
British Columbia, and was the produce of 

Irrigated and unirrigated land, 
exhibit was transported In cold storage,- 
that Is, about 38 degrees. It was shipped 
at Quebec direct to Liverpool. He express- 
ea himself as highly pleased with the con
dition of the fruit upon its arrival in Kng-

Can- l
Many Citizens to Apply in Supreme 

Court on Monday to Have Names 
Placed on Voters* List

Jet

The first legal case arising from the 
action of the court of revision in strik
ing the names of numbers of the citi
zens from the municipal 
was

miena are rationally to be 
the heightened sense of 
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fch temperament and train
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mug man, Bruno, whom I 
Germany, and have knôwn 

P clinics, who, when hypno- 
I suggestion, had all senses 
f hearing temporarily abol- 
iear a whispered conversâ- 
im on the floor above him 
windows and doors tightly 
heavily carpeted and the 

tvith traffic. He would re
lation whispered so that 
t room but the two physlci- 
ied on the almost silent talk 
in a closet three roonis re- 
the expérimentera and all" 
r possible avenues of audi- 
tightly closed and watched, 
a are not so infrequent as 
ublic think, although those 
their own will, place them- 
s state are seldom found, 
Covered are certain to show 
well known signs of hjs-

The third class comprises all those 
citizens who are members of some firm 
and had been in the Habit of allowing 
the representative of the firm to pay 
their road taxes for them. Being un
der the impression that the taxes had 
been pfiid, they had sworn on their dec
laration to that effect, and when they 
had found that such was not the case, 
had takien care to pay the tax immedi
ately. J. Rithet’s name was struck 
from the vpters’ list on these grounds.

In the fourth division are those who 
had through ignorance neglected to pay 
their road or other taxes. J. A. Davies 
will bring the test .case for this class 
into court. Mr. Davies is a new-comer 
in the city, and did not know that, he 
was required to pay a road tax. When 
paying his other rates he was not asked 
for a road tax, and consequently did not 
pay it.

The names of several citizens who 
had paid all taxes due for the current 
year, but who had neglected to square 
up -accounts for the, dues of past years, 
were also struck from the list by the 
court, and to these the fifth division of 
Mr. Mann’s report is devoted. W. B. 
Shakespeare will represent those who 
were struck from the list for- this cause 
in the Supreme court.

Those who erred through forgetful
ness and who, being liable for road tax 
only, swore that they had paid, when, 
as a matter of fact, they had not, but 
who later, remembering their mistake, 
paid the tàx, are included in the sixth 
division of the report.

The seventh head contains only one 
case, that of a lady, a widow, who 
keeps house for her son. As her share 
of the up-keep of the house the lady 
has been in the habit of paying the 
water rates, and swore out her declar
ation as qualifying on these. On the 
books of the water collector, however, 
the name of the son only appears. The 
name of the lady, who in reality paid 
the rate, appeared nowhere in the 
books of the city, and consequently her 
name was ordered cancelled.

Arrangements have been made by the 
city to havé citizens introduce cases in 
the Supreme court so as to have at 
least one case under each of the seven 
heads. The decision is eagerly awaited, 
as, if the court decides in favor of all, 
or even of several of the appellants, it 
will mean that many citizens will be re
instated^ voters. The cases are in the 
hands of W. J. Taylor, K. C., the city 
barrister. _ ,

Pending the decision of the Supreme 
court, the court of revision will not dis
solve, and will hold itself in readiness 
for another session at any time.

it is

voters’ list
called in the Supreme court yester

day morning, when Frank Higgins ap
plied to have his name put back again 
on the list. His Honor Judge Lamp- 
man, who occupied the bench, after 
hearing Mr. Higgins as counsel for 
himself, and W. J. Taylor, K. C., for 
the city, ^finally refused the application 
on the grounds that inasmuch as the re
vised voters’ list had- not yet been certi
fied to by the Mayor, Mr. Higgins’ name 
had not yet been officially stricken off.

Mr. Higgins immediately waited on 
the Mayor at his office and requested 
him to certify to the list. Mayor Mor- 
iey absolutely refused to do this, giving 
as his reason that the city barrister had 
informed him that there was no time 
set for this duty being done.

Serves Writ on Mayor
Indignant at this proceeding, which 

might deprive him and many others of 
the right of -appeal to the courts until 
it was too late to have the application 
heard, Mr. Higgins issued and served a 
writ on the Mayor on the following 
grounds:

“The plaintiff’s claim is for a man
damus commanding the defendant as 
mayor of the city of Victoria to certify 
the voters’ list as revised as 
correct by the court of revision, held 
at the city of Victoria in the Months 
of December, 1900, and January, 1907.”

Monday uext hah been set for the 
hearing of this application before 
judge of the Supreme court.

-Mr. Higgins yesterday made the fol
lowing statement:

“On Thursday, in company with Rev. 
W. -Leslie -Clay, I waited on the M&yôr 
aud Aid Yates, and protested against 
our names, and many others, being 
struck off the voters’ list, as we believe, 
illegally. At that interview it was un
derstood that the matter should be tak
en up before Judge Lampman this 
morning and the claims settled one way 
or the other. His Worship said he wak 
sorry to see the names removed, and 
won Id do all in his power to secure their 
replacement if it were legally possible.

“I knew at the time the Mayor had 
not certified to the list as corrected and 
revised by the court of revision, al
though he rs compelled to. do so by the 
•Municipal -Clauses Act: Until this year 
this duty was peitbtmed by the city 
clerk, but an amendment of 1906 placed 
it on the Mayor’s shoulders, I presume, 
in view of the fact that he acts as chair
man of the court of revision.

Mayor’s Peculiar Position
“It was distinctly understood, how

ever, that the question of replacing 
these names on the list or not should 
be fought out on its merits, that all 
points should be decided on and no 
technicalities taken advantage of. I 
may point out, also, His Worship could, 
at any time, certify to the list and give 
those struck off a chance to appeal. 
This would not take him five minutes.

“But when I appeared before Judge 
Lampman this morning I was thunder
struck to hear the city barrister, on the 
Mayor’s behalf, raise the preliminary 
objection that His Worship had not 
certified to the list as revised, and ac
cordingly an appeal could'not yet be 
made to the court. His Honor was 
compelled to sustain the objection, al
though I strongly pointed out that it 
iras agreed no advantage should be tak
en of technicalities.

The

re-

Do you anticipate any considerable trade 
in apples between Great Britain and Brit
ish Columbia ?” asked our representative.

“The distance,” was the reply, “Is, of 
course, enough to prevent a trade in the 
cheaper grade of apples, aud the natural 
market for British Columbia Is the western 
prairie land, where the demand is fast in
creasing. But In the finer and more highly 
priced varieties I am certain tfhqre is a 
great opportunity of a lucrative trade. 
Great Britain, where I have found the 
apples greatly in demand, as dessert frntfT” 

The following is a list of the awards 
given to the exhibits from British Co fi

ne ver seen
Hie case 
constituencies.
M. Eberts, K. jÇ., is reported to be 
gaining in strength. So evident is this, 
and so impressed are the Liberals with 
ihe fact, that they have decided to take 
radical measures in the hope of saving 
the seat for the opposition. It is report
ed on reliable authority that H. Tan- 

tbe Liberal who represented the

i

CASCO SAILSas-
Sealing schooner Casco sailed yesterday 

on a sealing cruise, expected to last nine 
months. Capt. MnrfFo had a busy time 
grounding up” hunters and crew. Four 

boat-steerers weçe found in a hi
ps condition, and brought whiskey bot

tles in their pocket when the master steer
ed them toward the schooner. Hunters are 
scarce this season, and it is not expected 
that more than six vessels with full com
plements of white hunters will be sent to 
sea. The schooner Thomas F. Bayard will 
earry Indians, and will not join the “white 
fleet” as anticipated. The only independ
ent vessel With â full White crew .will -be 
fhfe RtfcM' Kite tG-, in whit* Capt. Voss put 
tos-fcefritbeWt the beginning of -December, 
tittle.'scgwbnçrs ^nt out with full crews of 
white hdntere by the Victoria Sealing com- ' 
puny will be the Victoria, Capt. Whiddeu; 
Casco, Capt. Munro; Ida Etta. Capt. R. 
Balcom; Diana, Capt- Folger; Carlotta G. 
Cox, Capt. Christian, and Vera, Capt. St. 
Clair. x

with

lier.
constituency in the last parliament, will* 

another nomination, and that
Japa
larisbia:Accounts of much the same charac

ter are constantly being received from 
the Mainland, The recent short tour 
which Premier McBride made through 
a portion of the lower Mainland is ac
cepted by Liberals and Conservatives 
alike as an augury pf the outcome of 
the .election. He was received every
where with enthusiastic acdj&im, his 
meetings being largely attended and 
the proceedings, in every case, being 
marked with encouraging enthusiasm.

not accept
.1. Piercy will be substituted. . It is not 
known whether Mr. Tanner will step 
aside voluntarily, but it is understood 
that everything possible is being done 
to prevent serious disaffection among 
his supporters and those who wish Mr. 
Piercy to break a lance with the popu
lar veteran, Mr. Eberts. As for the 
laker, he is quite confident of his abil
ity to carry the district. He has been 
at work for some weeks and believes

MAINE LUMBER CUT British Columbia^ Government, jjold medal, 
gilt Kslghtian. , . T e’ 8 v r
alan106' Kar1, kyt*011» sllver gilt Bank-

Coldstream Estate,
Knightian.
fan <*artreU’ Summerland, sllyer Kpigfiit- 
ianameS Jo3m8tODe’ eon, sliver Knighfc-

Stirling and Pitcairn, Kelowna, silver 
Banksian.

J. R. Brown, Summerland, silver slan.
Kelowna Farmers’ Exchange, Kelowna, 

bronze Banksian.
Jas. Ritchie, Summerland. bronze Bank- Giau.

Bangor, Me., Jan. 4.—Reports re
ceived here indicate that excellent 
lumbering conditions have prevailed 
along the upper St. John River and 
its tributaries, and that this year’s cut 
will X>e fully1 up to. that of last year. 
The total amount cut by the operators 
is between 65,000,000 arid 70,000,000 
feet.

Ld., Vernon, silver

a

hank-

SLOGAN CONVENTION 
JiOKINATES HUNTER

riched by almost every storm that, pass
es over them. These deposits. are known 
by various names, but the term aurif
erous beach sapd sufficiently describes 
them. They occur in the Pacific beaches, 
from Alaska to Terra* del Pliego, and 
throughout the coasts of Australia, and 
New Zealand, where they have long 
been worked with profitable results.

The gold output from the gold bear
ing beaches of Nome, Alaskg, this year 
is expected to reach $4,000,000. The 
coast between Cape Nome and Point 
Rodney for a distance of more than 
twenty miles is being worked for gold 
by hundreds of men.

The beach is in places auriferous for 
a width of 2,000 feet inland from the 
tide level and sometimes to a depth of 
50 feet. From the western base of 
Cape Nome there is a series of gravelly 
sea beaches extending inland several 
miles, which contain gold ’ and are in 
places being worked today. These mar- 

deposits yielded gold to -the value 
of $2,200,000 in 1903, $2.185,000 in ■ 
1904. and $2,850,000 in 1905.

The earth has also immense deposits 
of auriferous sands and Clays. These 
are chiefly in the arid regions. In 
many countries they are profitably 
worked by dry blowing processes.

But experiments in Australia have 
shown that much of the gold can be ex- 
tracted-in these cases by a special adap
tation of gold -dredging known as the 
paddocking process. These deposits are 
formed by the erosion of auriferous rock 
formations and the concentration of the 
gold by the action of wind and rain.

1. SPRUIT DOES NOT 
DENY THE INTERVIEW

__ The ‘teiwash” fleet will be a small one,
Kootenay Fruitgrowers’ Association Nel- 5s Qanticlpated that difficulty will be 1 

son, bronze Banksian. ’ -ln ®ecnrlng Indians for fhe winter -
Besides the great British On torn hi. <M« -raise, although it is expected the usual ; aj^ Nova Scotia was sDlradWJvMDrkent ?,uml?er ®f crews wU1 be available for the : 
L The exhibit thouah small^n Smn.T Behrln6 Sea voyage ln the sommer. It is 

Ison wltb the werte™ nrovince c^S,Pted ?ot thought ™ore than six of the Seal- 
of specimens of that fine quaütv’ for which company s fleet arid four independent 
the -Maritime Province is noted. The ap- 8chooners will be sent out on the coast 
pies from Nova Scotia were not only highly 
praised, but awarded the silver medal of 
the society.

pson . is artificially or other- 
this state of having all the 

^except the one it is desired 
ast movement, or the faint- 
pecomes distinct aiid clear 

seen and heard across a 
people, though to the latter, 
[ in the immediate vicinity, 
prnible pr detectable, 
leadily seen that such a fac- 
Bed by a little dexterity on 
assistants,- will enable an 
berform feats of distant 
g” that are in appearance 
ties. So much psychologic 
tes this kind of exhibitions, 
lud and unnecessary collns- 
by them, that it has bere- 
mpossible for the careful 

the line between fact

5
Conservatives Gather at New 

Denver and Unanimously 
Select Candidate

Bold Assertion of The Times is 
Off the Track on 

Facts

FOR AUSTRALIA

Aorangi Will Sail This Morning With 
Machinery and General Freight

to to sail this -morning 
(gojtflu and Suva.

nery, :

The excellent quality- of British Colombia 
fruit is still further confirmed* In a letter 
received by the Bureau of Provincial In, 
formation from Mr. W. A. Burn». Canadian .af*wsj»^sja«aw *•edging 'the arrival of the B. C. fruit ex- 
niWt at Christchurch, says:

The shipment arrived in excellent order, 
and the quality and range of varieties is 
most creditable. The newspapers and the 
public have gone fairly wild over the ex- 
hlDit, and now that it has been proven that 

Canadian apples can be transported 
safely to this market, a good trade should 
follow. I may say that the price for San 
Francisco apples -at the present time, is 
8d. per lb. in the local market, so you wih 
•ee ttW'lliM* to a good marginSgejb 

TVe have had several enquiries' as to 
whether these apples could be obtained, -but 
I have refrained from giving 
"growers or shippers, preferrii 
advice as to what firms ln

Steamer Aoran 
Australia via

: ^LuyZ?°'*g,'Zn7'a.rmk'X
salmon and sundries. The passengers 
booked to sail by the steamer are: First 
Cabin : J. C. Randall, Mrs. J. ©. Harvey, 
Mrs. F. R. Ross, Miss -F. Halliday, -Miss J« 
Tefft, iRev. J. H. Mackny, W. F. Collins, A 
G. Hayward, Lieut. A. G. Bolder, Miss & 
Dodson, P. J. Wentworth and wife, W. 
Holmes, A. Lilly, -Sir John Madden, K. C. 
M. C. ; Lady Madden, IMiea Madden, Miss 
B. -Madden, W. Littlejohn, -Mr. Keeling. O, 

Leatham, B. N. Welsh and wife, n 
dnd T:* J. jmapatrieE, Mrs. Hut-
«ifltisTMISB Modre, 3TO. McCoftb, Mrs. 
Treadgold, Mr. Schwab. Mr. McComb, Mr. 
Tread gold, Mr. and Mrs. Pollard,
Schwab, Wm. Early, Mrs. Ericbson and 
children, M. Prott and wife. Mr. Blnger 
and wife, -Master S. Murrell, Master D. 
Murrell, Mrs. Murrell, Miss N. Murrell, 
Miss H. Murrell, Miss S. urrell, rs. Bur- j 
Miss H. Murrell, Miss S. Murrell, Mrs. But- i 
Ferguson, Mr. Jeffers, Captain Jacques, F« ■ 
Apderson and Mr. Hanson.

New Denver, B. C., Jan. 4.—(Special) 
—A meeting of Conservatives was held 
here today to nominate a candidate for 
the coming elections. Sixteen delegates 
attended, and every point in the riding 
was represented, showing the active in
terest taken in the Conservative cause.

William Hunter, of -Si 1 vert on, r©r 
ceived the unanimous vote of the dele
gates, no other nominations being re
ceived. Mr. Hunter, being called upon, 
gave an address which was most en
thusiastically received. All the members 
of the meeting pledged themselves to 
support him unreservedly at the forth
coming elections.

Before the meeting closed it 
moved :
gates hereby endorsed the stand taken 
by Premier McBride at the conference 
of premiers at Ottawa, on the subject 
of better terms for British Columbia, 
and expresses its confidence in the Con
servative administration during its term 
of office.”

rry-
n-

n« the front page of the Times of 
yesterday it was boldly announced that 

J. V. Spratt had at a meeting of 
llie Young Liberal club on Thursday 
night, denied au interview ascribed to 
him by the Colonist. It was asserted 
by the Times that “C. Spratt, the for
mer president, stated that the inter
view attributed to him in the Colonist 
was not correct. He bad never stated 
io the Colonist that he had a grievance 
against the Liberal party, and he was 
just as good a Liberal as he had ever 
been. Demands of business had pre
vented his continuing longer in the posi
tion.”

Mr. Spratt was interviewed last night 
with reference to this assertion, and 
<aid emphatically, and without qualifi
cation, that lie had not denied the in
terview published in this paper, and 
was perfectly willing to say so over 
his signature.

Mr. Spratt agreed that not only was 
the Times’ headline incorrect, but that 
a perusal of the article itself showed 
that the writer was laboring under a 
misapprehension, evidently not having 
taken the trouble to read the interview 
which was published in the Colonist. 
He pointed out that the latter did not 
quote him as saying that he had “a 
grievance against the Liberal party/’ 
He admitted that the interview was a 
correct expression of his views, and 
"aid lie had not attempted in his re
marks at the Young Liberal club to 
create any impression to the contrary.

raw

as come about that in the 
psychologists hkve inves- 

?ubject in hospitals and 
institutions and arrived at 
ive stated.

o the
INCENDIARY’S SENTENCE

Trenton, N. J., Jan. 4.—Seven years’ 
imprisonment and a fine of $2000 and, 
costs was the sentence imposed by 
Judge Rellstab today on David H. 
Brand, convicted of attempting to burn 
his store on July 2, 1905. The costs, 
it is estimated will amount to $3000. 
Judge Rellstab fixed ball at $50,000, 
pending an appeal. Brand collapsed 
in court and hatf to be carried to jail 
by a constable. John Brand, a brother, 
convicted on a similar charge, will be 
sentenced tomorrow.

meB

ec-

Mrs.any names of 
rig to get your 

. „ Victoria or Van
couver are able to take care of z export 
business, and who will see that the pack
age, mode of packing and quality ls kept 
up to a high standard, in order that the 
market may be maintained.”

ROW LORE was
“That this convention of dele

nding their inconspicuons- 
irows have been the. centre 
amount of lore and -even 

But the chief point at 
tit ion or folk-lore is found 
ction is in those cases, not 
vhere the eyebrows meet, 
this meeting of the brows 
Id to be ominous one way

of our southern counties 
it it is good to have such 
le possessor 
, but this is a rare inter
ns a rule, the meeting- 
eld to be of evil omen. 
Charles Kingsley’s “Two 
will remember Mrs. Har
wich Had been handsome 
clever “but the eyebrows” 
lgsiey, “crushed together 

her nose and, rising 
indicated as 

restless down drop eye a 
f conscious, furtive, Cap- 
inconveniences possibly of

SCHOONER ASHORE

Norfolk, \ a., J an. 3.—An unknown 
four-masted schooner went ashore to
night near Cape Henry lighthouse. 
Surfmen at the Cape life-saving sta
tion saw the distress signals and put out 
in the surfboats. Early this morning 
they were still standing by the vessel. 
Wreckage companies have been notified. 
It is probable the vessel will be floated 
easily.

!■|UH CONFIDENCE 
IN TRADE SITUATION

Sx ;

RESISTING VALPARAISO 
EARTHQUAKE CLAIMS

WANTS FORTY MILLIONS

Sidney Smith a Claimant for Much 
Chicago Property

LIBERALS AT NELSON . 
LACK APPRECIATION “Forthwith, in company with George 

A. Morphy, I attended at the Mayor’s 
iffice and requested him to certify the 
list so as to^ permit another application 
being made. This he absoititeiy re
fused to do. I pointed out the act was 
imperative that he should perform this 
duty. This he admitted, and also that 
the court of revision had completed its 
duties. The only reason His Worship 
gave for refusing the request was that 
lie city barrister had told him that le
gally he did not have to give this certifi
cate at any set date.

Accuses Mayor
“I then accused the Mayor of the ul

terior motive of holding over the certifi
cation of the list until the eVe of the 
election, so that it would be impossible 
for me, and a great many others, illegal
ly deprived of votes, to appeal to tile 
court to have our names placed on the 
list.

4.—The Chronicle
“On six United States

Chicago, Jan. 
today says: 
deputy marshals was placed yesterday 
the responsibility of serving 3000 de
fendants notices of ejectment in a suit 
recently filed in 
circuit court 
Cambridge, Mass., who seeks to pos
sess himself of South Chicago prop
erty valued at approximately $40,000,- 
QOO. Among the defendants are many 
women unused to the forms of the law, 
and they also include many persons 
of prominence. . The plaintiff claims 
absolute title to all the land bounded 
by Fifth street on the north and 
Thirty-ninth street on the south, and 

the west to

yVhqlesalers and Manufacturers 
Have Orders Fqr in 

Advance

will never 1
British Insurance Companies Are 

Taking Action in 
Concert

■O
A LETHBRIDGE BLAZEListen indifferently to Speeches 

by Dr. Hall and J. A. 
Macdonald

the United States 
by 'Sydney Smith of

Lethbridge, Jail. 3.—The Begin
building, containing several tenants, 
was badly damaged by fire today. It 
was cdused by an overheated stove in 
Hanford’s photograph gallery. The fire 
brigade succeeded in getting the blaze 
under control, but not before a consid
erable amount of damage was done to 
thé stocks of occupants, viz., Mrs. L. 
A. Çcott, the Lethbridge Electrical com
pany, W. W. Handford and A. E. Nee- 
dig, all of whom carried but little in
surance.

the weekly bank clearings as compiled 
by Bradstreet’s for the week ending 
January 3rd, showing percentage ol’ in- 

and decrease as compared with 
the corresponding week last year:

Montreal, $29,766,221, increase 13.8 
per cent.

Toronto, $26,118,806, increase 6.4 per 
cent.

Winnipeg, $12,518,212, increase 37.0 
per cent.

Ottawa, $2,773,832, increase 2.2 per 
cent.

Halifax, $2,177,944, increase .6 per 
cent.

Vancouver, $3,136.061, increase 52.0 
per cent.

Quebec, $2,016,322, increase 15.6 per 
cent.

Hamilton, $1,630,837, increase 9.45 per 
cent.

St. John, $1,261,969, increase 19.5 per 
cent.

London, $1,126,928, increase 50.
Victoria, $800,204, increase 19.9 per 

cent.
Calgary, $1,480,715.
Edmonton, $745,680.
Bradstreet’s tomorrow will say. The 

situation is one of quiet confidence in 
Canadian trade. Stock taking returns 
have been favorable, large orders ahead 
are on the books of the wholesalers 
and the opening of the regular spring 
season is awaited with sanguine hope. 
Montreal reports some manufacturers* 
books full for the entire season’s out
put., 
count
ports unseaspnable weather affecting 
country trade, which, however, is usual
ly quiet at this season. Retail trade 
is slow. Preparations are making for 
an unusually heavy spring trade. In
dustry is very active and collections 
are beginning to iamprove. Trade is 
quiet in Manitoba, but the spring trade 
outlook is excellent, 
of land speculation is heard, 
tions are good.

Failures in the Dominion of Canada 
1906 numbered 2,232, with liabilities of 
$9,450,915, showing decreases of re
spectively 13 and 30. per cent from 
1905. Failures for the week number 19, 
as against 18 last week and 32 in 1906,

PRINTER PRESIDENT

Winnipeg, Jan. 4.—K. McKim of the 
Winnipeg Typographical Union was 
elected last night as president of the 
Winnipeg Trades and Labor CounclL

London, Jan. 3.—All the British in
surance companies have concentrated 
their liabilities arising from the earth-» 
quake at Valparaiso last year.

Speaking on the subject at a meeting 
of the Royal Insurance company of Liv
erpool today, tbe chairman said that 
the terms of the Valparaiso policies dif
fered from those of San Francisco.

The companies, he added, had all 
agreed to resist the Valparaiso claims, 
and lawsuits had been commenced.

WORLD FULL OF GOLD.

It Falls From the Sky and Sloshes Up 
From the Sea.

>ove
Nelson, B. Jan. 4.—-(Special)—J. 

A. Macdonald, Liberal leader, opened 
the provincial campaign here last night.

Dr. Hall, the Liberal candidate, in in
troducing his speech, spent a long time 
explaining hi? personal affairs and de 
nying the rumored sale of his medical 
practice. Afterwards he attempted a 
criticism of the McBride administra
tion, but met with little response from 
the audience.

Mr. Macdonald spoke for over an 
hour, repeating the exploded fables of 
Kaien Island, the Nicola railway 
School act, and increased taxes. He 
made an exhaustive elaboration of Ins 
own published platform, but made no 
reference to W. XV\ B. Mclnnes. The 
audience was not for a moment re
sponsive and plainly lacked apprecia
tion. The meeting broke up without 
cheers even for the King.

It is generally conceded here that Dr. 
Hall is already defeated. The Liberals 
are not by any means unanimous. Many 
Liberals openly avow a preference for 
Mr. Kirkpatrick, the Liberal-Conserva
tive candidate.

The Socialists meet in secret conclave 
tonight to select a candidate, who will 
be announced tomorrow.

Advices from outlying constituencies 
show that the Conservatives are well 
organized and more unanimous than 
ever before. /•

uter corners, crease

The world’s gold supply is absolutely 
inexhaustible, no matter what demands 
«re made upon it, says a writer in 
Moody's Magazine. Hitherto the atten
tion of miners has been entirely direct
ed to comparatively rich, easily worked 
deposits. But it has to be remembered 
that gold in small quantities occurs in 
enormous masses of rock throughout 
the world.

Almost all volcanic rocks and the for
mations derived from them, such as 
granite, serpentine and rhyolite, contain 
appreciable quantities of gold, and vast 
deposits of sedimentary rocks derived 
from such volcanic formations contain 
gold in concentrated form, and are to
day in some localities profitably worked.

Experiments have shown that gold is 
regularly falling to the earth, in asso
ciation with cosmic dust, and day and 
night settles all over the land and sea. 
ï^ome of this gold, when concentrated 
by wind and water, or dissolved by acid 
surface waters and redeposited in a 
more concentrated form, is recoverable.

The waters of the sea, also, are au
riferous; and there can be little doubt 
that, if ever in the remote future there 
should be an extraordinary demand for 
gold, means could be found for profit
ably reducing the gold in the sea water.

The area of the sea bed is much larg
er than that of the land. Its composi
tion is similar in every respect with 
that of the land. It is composed of 
mountains-, plains and plateaus; of ig
neous, inetamorphic and sedimentary 

A rocks which contain great areas of gold 
^ hearing and othqr mineral veins.

Only in a few instances, however, 
"here the submarine gold fields are 
‘ lose to the land, will it be possible to 
work them as the submarine coal fields 
arc now worked. But those oceanic 
gold fields on which the veins outcrop 
at the surface are subject to constant 
attrition by the waves. This causes the 
shedding of gold, which is concentrated 
by the sea and washed ashore.

Hold deposits thus formed exist in

from Grand boulevard on 
a line running north from Cottage 
Grove avenue to Thirty-ninth street 
on the east.”

Mr. Smith’s claim is based on the 
assertion that his ancestors settled on 
the land in 1849.

Cambridge, Mass., Jan. 4.—Sydney 
Smith is a well known lawyer residing 
here, but having offices in Boston. He 
is about 76 years of age.

handle sagas a man With 
brows is said to be one of 
[creatures known as. wsre- 
Ithe same belief has been 
pm ark and Germany While 
[ys Baring Gould, they are 
[man is a vampire. Iti hor- 
ttle to choose betw.en Vam- 
re-wo Ives. A fanciful rea- 
ts been given for these su- 
b that the meeting broWs 
btterfiy, ‘‘the familiar type 
bady to fly off and enter 
body.”
b tolerably far fetched.
Fy gypsy women • and men 
pws grow together àre 
Slave in special degree the 
phantment, and as illiter- 
ve a great dread of such 
bowers, especially as they 
bsed to be directed against 
Ing or happiness of their 
need hardly be said that a 
prows meet is not à pop- 

Even now there are 
Lgland where a belief in 
ill lingers, and not so very 
p Northumberland there 

who regarded a person 
ows met as a witch or

BLOCK SIGNALS

Chicago, Jan. 3.—The management of 
the Chicago & Northwestern railroad 
has just completed a remarkable dem
onstration. During 1906 the company 
made a series of “surprise tests,” num
bering 1,625, and the record- shows that 
there was not a single failure to obey 
the signals and observe the rules gov
erning block signalling. Surprise tests 
are made without previous knowledge 
of the engineer or crews, and consist 
of (every conceivable question whh/h 
may arise in connection with bloçk sig
nalling.

“I said a great injustice had been 
committed to the people whose names 
were struck off. Star chamber, secret 
proceedings were held, and we had 
never had an opportunity to appear be
fore the court of revision and substanti
ate our claims to remain on the list.

“Furthermore, I pointed out that our 
only recourse now lay in an appeal to 
the court or police magistrate, and that 
all that was necessary to enable us to 
exercise this right, given us by the act. 
was his certifying to the list as revised.

“He still absolutely refused to give 
the necessary certificate. As I saw any 
further attempt to influence' him was 
useless, I left in great indignation, af
ter accusing him, as mayor, of stepping 

Hamburg, Jan. 4.—The Hamburger forward and attempting to deprive us of 
Neue Zeitung tods.# says it learns that our rights as citizens.”
General Kuropatkin’c history of the As stated above, Mr. Higgins did not 
Husso-Japanese war, which was con- discontinue the. fight on behalf 
fiscated in Russia on December 28, only himself, but many others. He yes- 
will be published in Leipzig during terday afternoon issued a writ claim- 
APr*1, ing the issuance of a mandamus com>

pelling the Mayor to certify to the 
voters’ list, a duty the latter should 
have performed immediately the work 
of the court of revision was completed. 
The more so as he was instructed by a 
resolution of the court of revisiôn to 
append the required certificate to tHtx 
revised voters’ list.

-o-
E. H. CROSBY DEAD

OTTAWA OFFICIAL DEAD
New York, Jan. 3.—News of the 

death of Ernest H. Crosby at Baltimore 
was received here today. Mr. Crosby 
was 50 years old, a native of New York 
city, formerly a member of the legisla
ture, president of the New York Anti- 
}.imperialist league for five years until 
1905, and the author of various books. 
He was a friend and admirer of Tolstoy.

CANADIAN FRUIT IN LONDON

Remarkable Exhibit Frem B. C. by the „
Special Representative of Canada

The people of London were afforded an 
excellent opportunity of seeing for them
selves the splendid varieties of apples that 
can be produced in Canada, and especially 
In British Columbia, at the exhibition of 
colonial fruit held last week in London. 
It is doubtful whether so fine a show has 
ever before been brought together from the 
dominions of the Empire, but, despite the 
excellence of the whole of the exhibits, the 
size and magnificent coloring of the Can
adian apples excited the admiration of all 
who saw them. y '

The British Columbia exhibit occupied 
the whole of one end of the hall, and was 
by far the largest aud most effective dis
play. The whole arrangement reflects 
great credit on all concerned in the hand
ling of the fruit on both sides of the 
Atlantic. The exhibit consisted of two 
parts. In the centre 
sent by the provincial 
each side were ranged the fruit sent by in
dividual growers, chief among whom were 
Messrs. Thomas G. Earl. Lytton; James 
G artless, Summerland; Stirling and -Pit-

Jan. 4.—W. C. Gordon, see
the Dominion lighthouse 

Pneumonia 
He was

Ottaw; 
retary o
board, is dead, aged 34. 
developed on a hunting trip, 
formerly private secretary to Sir Hib- 
bert Tupper, and was a bright 
capable official.

and
-o-

-o- REPRIEVE TOO LATE

Vicksburg, Miss., Jan. *3.—Will Her- 
vey, a negro, was hanged at Mayore- 
ville, Miss., today, three mihutes be
fore notice that his sentence had been 
commuted reached the sheriff of Issa
quena county. Today Hervey’s attor
ney was notified by Governor Vardaman 
rliat the negro’s sentence had been com
muted to imprisonment for life. He 
hurriedly telephoned the sheriff, but the 
latter did not reach the telephone until 
three minutes after the drop fell. Her- 
vey was sentenced for the murder of 
another negro.

KUROPATKIN’S BOOK

of not
The collections are good, and 

ry trade is quiet. Toronto re-

MARVELOUS MEMORY

Extraordinary memories have attract
ed the attention of men in. all ages, and 
in these days a man with a retentive 
memory is considered to be more or Jess 
gifted. ,

^ Some good instances of remarkable 
^records of Greece and Rome. Themis 
tocles, a famous Greek general, is said 
to have known every citizen in Athens. 
No doubt Otho, the Rqman emperor, 
owed much of his success to a remark
able memory. He learned the name of 
every soldier and officer in his army, 
aud this, among other things, render
ed him so popular that he was at 
length acclaimed emperor.

Jedediah Buxton, an illiterate person 
of the eighteenth century, used to put 

many countries, and they are remark- his memory to a curious use. On one 
&ble in that they are renewed or eu- 1 occaion he mentioned the quantity of

kh of Aberdeenshire Ac
ne late Rev. Walter Greg-
I a very competent author-
II sh lore and customs, a 
man”—that, is one whose

et—was regarded as be- 
I. Elsewhere in Scotland 
loose broos” was regarded - A 
[to be met as “first fit,** f 
folk went a good deal fur- 
Rrded the unlucky possess- 
fcroos’jr-jas one fore-doomed

MARLB0R0UGH6 STILL APART.
, i London, Jan. 4.—Inquiry in authori

tative quarters today elicited a definite 
denial of the report published in the 
United States that a reconciliation 
between the Duke and Duchess of 
Marlborough had been effected. The 
reports are the result of gossip rela
tive to the visit which the Duke is 
said to have made at Sunderland 
House, where the Duchess is living. 
One version of the visit was that it 
iad resulted in a reconciliation, and 
another one was to the effect that the 
Duke sought to adjust one of the nu
merous pending business affairs in 
which the Duchess and he are mutu
ally interested. According to one 
report, the interview related to the 
dispo’sition of one of the priceless 
Blenheim tapestries.

ONTARIO BANK AFFAIRS Less complaint 
Cofiec-More Test Cases

Toronto, Jan. 4.—The newly elected 
president of the Ontario Bank and 
board of directors have repudiated 
any responsibility for the pamphlet, a 
copy of which has been forwarded to 
each shareholder, containing the 
speech made by the former president, 
George R. R. Cockburn, at the final 
meeting of the old board of directors 
on December 11. The new board of 
directors are annoyed at the pamphlet 
having been issued without first being 
referred to them, hence the advertise
ment disowning it.

Sir well known citizens of Victoria 
will apply iu the -Supreme court on 
Monday to have their names put back 
again on the voters’ list—J. Musgrave, 
J. Rithet, J. A. Davies, W. B. Shake- 

J. A. Teague and F. I. Clarke.
------ 0-----------tuchtel, the recently;elected 

pjolorado, will not reside in 
[ mansion, but will continue 
[is bungalow in University 
|r to be near the University 
bf which he will continue

was the collection 
government, and onspeare,

Acting under instructions from Mayor 
Morley, Mr. Mann, the city, solicitor, 
went carefully through the list of the

of those struck from the list, and cairn, Kelowna; James Johnson. Nelson;
the Kelowna -Farmers’ Exchange, and the 
Kootenay Fruitgrowers’ Association: as 

cimene from the 
oh Lord Alter

nâmes
recorded all the errors and misunder
standings on account of which so many well as some splendid spec 
of the names were cancelled. Mr. I Coldstream Ranch, in whl
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Tuesday,

docks, eddoes, ^ papa^^^enadfltos*.
E. C., had i' 

naval and. 
pumpkins, The Story of Ancient Invention in Egypt

From the New York Evening Post
Lord Rosebery on the Jacobite History Ltd., A iFenchnrch Buildings, 

very 7 fine exhibit of seeds, 
mandarin oranges, shaddocks,, 
green cocoanuts, sugar canes, papaws, sU; 
gar in various stages of manufacture, eweet 
potatoes. ptoeappïèa* wines and liqueurs, 
yams, etc., etc., all attractively displayed.
In another group thiâ association showed 
bananas and limes in quantity, bead work, 
carving, etc., while of special interest was 

display of Jamaican cigars and cigar
ettes. The 'Palace Condiments prepared 
from recipes of the King's chef, Vlntry 
Works, \v althamstow, attracted a great 
deal of attention, and, judging * by the 
way samples were being tasted, the ctin- 
dlmCnts^were &ood

“The commissioner tor the iN<ew 'South- 
Wales government, London offices, .125 Can
non -street, B. €., contributed a- collection 
of driéd pears, ÿeadfre», apricots, currants, 
almonds. - .• >

“Messrs. G. Massey & Sons, Spalding, 
submitted a small collection of onions and 
a very fine dispday of potatoes that includ- museums. . . . ...
ed excellent specimens of Windsor Castle, Bismya, the Babylonia rum which the 
The Leader, 'Dulte of York, and Highlander* excavations for the University Of Clïî- 

B. >Russell, Richmond, put up a flue Cago have rècently exposed, and which
atffi*wlth » 3K2SS
attractive hardy shrubs. revealed in its lowest strata material

“The Agent-Gan.eral of Nova Scotia, 67a, "h ch haa yielded an unusual abundaoce 
Mall,- S. W„ exhibited a small collec- of light upon the origins of some most 

tion of apples, the ;leading varieties being common things. As valuable as were 
Rlbston Pippin, Qohlen,, fiueset, Baldwin, the marble statues from the Bismya 
^8 Grange .Plppin-vjforthem Spy, and Temple, the .gold jewelry from the 
Wolf "et *2 graV£s/and beautifully engraved and

olnmblafl ^aadard-, An iuiaid vase9 of alabaster and onyx, still
treet,' Southwark, S. E.. more valuable for the study of primitive 
lie interest, aa was the civilization were the little fragments Of 

display of Ramie fibre*an* material* shown ciay and 9tone to which most people 
$ti£ tts'l® ?' *5* 'VOIM htoMy give a passing glance. 
jhJBw.' 1 ... - Why*. I was atanding at the edge of

eUt un exhibition of apples grown in Br.lt- Workman upturned With 1Ü8 pick-a small 
,itih Gbbimbj». Thé varieties on view in- clav object the size of a large orange.'The Cafefitlly .brushing the dirt from it,JLe

m^y,Sof'nsTlfghtlha? Itbe^fo^e’shoo^ 

Beàutys, weighitigirom -twelve to sixteen it at hîs ear. A faint sound came from
^lor a°d within’: Lâter, As thé <flay. became free 

shapé, and’ sound throughout. The con- f nufistn're of the ground thesignuients, which arrliféd^in Liverpool by from tfle or-W grouna, tne
•the ■ iBmpress of Ireland, -were in charge of sound became louder, closely resembling 
Mr. Tl. iM. Palmer.';aëCB^ati oT-ihe Bureau that made by a baby’s tm rattle. In- 
‘Of rhforniatlôü, Victoria., British Columbia, deed, the little clay object was the rattle 
jThoyJiave esrfg^rtiy: sent! to this of a Babylonian baby of 6,f)00 years ago,** Sfïïæiuipbia. Mr. jury,, tué Canadian, .govern- found in the encasing dirt. The rattle 
ment ageflt, will ibepfeased to show ttye was hûàde by placing a few pebbles in ,a 
a'bpiqe toady. ladies jS^-gentiemeu^ jBw" small saucer-shaped dish, and before the 
•ested.5'—Blyerpool Dafiy lPost anA'Mercury. clay.‘WBSx dried, a similar dish was in- 

w4r‘.'. S, vetoed upon it, and as the edges were
“A most Intèreeting wchfeit occuiries one preyed togetiier, a hollow spherical'clay 

corner of Messrs. Datoels’ stand, and that ball. With the pebbles inside, was 
is a collection bf appiés abd pears exhibited formed
by the State, of British--Columbia. This ■ . ,, . .____fruit has traveled 5,QOO miles. . We were L, The lamp is a common thing, perhaps 

‘sceptical., as; ft>* whether 'the flavor-would so common that it may seem to have 
•be^Tetalned ;after:suchva^ourtfey,but, hW lil-Ways existed. In one , -of the lower

atwta.<>f the Bismya Temple there ap-

mate. Fruit grbuduw^is a.rising Industry posit. For a long time it was difficult 
In 'Bfitish. eorem'bla, and if all they fetid t0 understand the purpose which the

mem mœxm&t&s rs& ass- ,-y. ■ - ' ia eonfch-shell, from which a section had
“'atsiivü 79 vV _[tb- ib4en cut so that it formed .*■ .-perfectflne^toM of BvUtil Co1ulM?f™lV The dish while the valve resembled an tion- 

magnifleenj; epedmetts XflT appléâ and fceats, gated nose of. a frying pan. Ia this shell 
which have beenover 6,b06jpanes. also was a black deposit. The conch 
are -shown-in béates a* shipped, trim also had c]eariy served as a lamp. The sea- 
tastefnltr arranged,^ baskets and places. h n therefore seems to have been the

man- Cent,iries
gen, Jonathan Sgldwln and Newtoo Pippin lgjMr, when, lamps became more common, 
apples, ând Beurfe D'Anjou pears. The ;and sUeHs could no longer be found to 
fruit la rèmarKabte W dwlcacy atid rich- mee, t>,e demand, stone •was cut into the 
ness of otilortng, sttfB‘*otiId command good Ri.aDe 0# a and its valve. A num-
prices in any market Jt is understood that , .i-haater and marblethe exhibit fs sent M the government of her of .beautiful alabastpr ana maruie
British. Columbia, Mtb. a view of adVei> .lamps, some plain and others more or 
tlsing the :Cllthate 'toM fruit growing1 capa- lèse decofated, were fotmd at Bismya, 
bilitles of the proafee, and to Inhrdauce „ii T*sembling the shell from which they 
the fonrit tp the markets. More x,.prAV(>nip(iS© ifenreSD#'000kvneOaWrsWahgaomade from bearing Sraiards. It Is claimed oil the Babylonian of o,000 years ago 
that men are wanted yn the province for burned in his shell lamp, and how tie

and orchard soik, where there are diEcAveted that oil could1 produce light,
oppoirtnnltleh- <o< those vrith expert- bnIy imagine that the fat of the—East Anglican Dklly Times. mutton, whfch he was roasting over the

campfire, ignited, and flaring, up, lighted 
the darkness about him. In time_ he 
learned to collect the mutton fat into 
the dish, and to place in it a wick of 
the cotton which grew wild along the 
Euphrates river.

Fragments of Pottery 
Down on the desert level, far below 

a large temple which was constructed 
about 4600 Bf.C., aild beneath thirty feet 
of earlier ruins, we found a thick layer 
of clay pottery fragments of an antiquity 
sb-^great that it is difficult to estimate 
their approximate age. Some of the 
pots from which the fragments came 
had been made by hand ;/others showed 
traces of a most primitive potter s wheel. 
The potter who, while forming a vessel, 
turned with one hand the flat board or 

which the clay was resting,

iI

Fr«m The London TIiAm. .
S.

spurious antiquities are geoerall. 
ferior.

: Would onjy say, In conclusion, that the 
society presented advantages to its sub
scribers which were not offered by either 
of the two competing parties in the 
great literary civil war which was de
vastating London. (Laughter.) He did 
not wish to draw on his head columns 
of the angry, edrrespondencè ' that filled 
so large a portion of the columns , of the 
Times, but he thought'that, in a quiet, 
humdrum way, they derived more en
joyment from their co-partnership in 
this association, they derived—he would 
say under correction and without preju
dice and without fear of the law of 
libel—even more tangible advantages 
from their membership of this associa
tion than were offered by either of the 
parties in the sanguinary conflict to 
Which he had alluded. (Laughter and 
:<flfeere.)

• As the excavator uncovers the ruins 
of long past civilization in ancient 
■Egypt, and especially in Babylonia, the 
antiquities which he discovers, crude as 
they may seem, 
usual interest. A 
a minute fragment of earthen jar, a 
bit of polished stone, a sea-shell, or some 
other' apparently worthless object, it 
found at a certain depth and with cer
tain surroundings, mây reveal far more 
regarding primitive man and how he 
lived, than the more beautiful antiquities 
which aàorti the show-cases of the great

peered. The mad, while soft, had been 
moulded into rectangular, and placed in 
the sun to dry. The poorer of the na
tives of Mesopotamia still employ no 
other building material. It was not far 
from 4500 B.C. that the first burned 
bricks were made, 
doubt

Jacobites of theLord Rosebery, as president, took the thy with the 
chair at the annual meeting of the eighteenth century to be found some- 
Scottisii History Society in Edinburgh, where in the nature of every Scotsman 

In moving the adoption of the report, and Scotswoman. (Cheers). There- 
Lord Rosebery said he was not so fore he was clearly of opinion—though 
much behind the scenes as to know all he might be prejudiced—that, in deal- 
that was contained in the publications lng with , the- Jacobites of the 
of the year, and even If he had been eighteenth .century they, were meeting 
privileged to know, "he would not have a concrete appetite and desire in the 
been able to investigate their contents Scottish mind. And, What wad-more,

' before the meeting of the society. But It was a subject on which .there was, 
he had been allowed to see the proofs he dared sAy, an abundariefe of manu- 
ot the two prefaces mentioned in the script literature still to be found, and 
report—the preface to Sir Arthur Mit- which, therefore, they should print 
chell’s “Macfarlane's Geographical Col- while they could. Ink was fading 
lestions," and the preface to Dr. Pat- every day, paper was not immortal,, 
rick's “Statuta Eeclesiae Scoticanae." and therefore, it only for the purpose 
He had not beep able to read word for of keeping permanent those Interest- 
word both those prefaces, but he could lng records which vibrated on their 
assure the society that they in them- hearts, even to the present time, he did 
selves would make the volumes which ne.t think they should give up abruptly 
they introduced- most valuable por- the publication of records dealing with 
tlons of the library now in course of the Jacobites of the eighteenth -cell- 
publication by the society. (Cheers), tury. (Cheers): - But do not let them 
The extraordtiaatv. minuteness and overlay their programme with the 
critical faculty and laboriousness of Jacobites of the eighteenth century,
Sir Arthur Mitchell’s preface earned because otherwise they would infringe 
his admiration. They owed him, he on the province of the Society of the 

the- deepest debt of gratitude White Rose,(a laugh), and they might 
for what he had done. AndJthe (same. And themselves in a conflict of monop- 

• might be said of Dr. Patrick's intro- .olies which- would be extremely un- 
duction. That was on a broader scale desirable. The general principle of 
and it gave, a sketch of the early hie- thelr.policy was njuch larger than that 
tory of the Church in, Scotland, which simply bf charters or of literature re- ; 
was to him, at any rdte, largely novel lating to . the Jacobites .of .the : 
and original, and which, whether they eighteenth century. He < was quite : 
agreed with his conclusions (or not— blear that thèir original. purpose was 
and he was riot sufficiently learned- to to throw light tin the social history ’of ' 
differ from Dr..Patrick or agtee with Scotland. Wlmtevef “they might pubr 
him—was a-eketoh of, tfie most &b- Iish’in the Way of serioftf floeumente, 
sorbing interest ; to anyone who was they must never tos.ejslgbt of. theinterested & history qf Scotland., human, bote. fCtteerti: He-yAnturedr■' < Iffiwfav«mble^pression 
(Cheers.) That was aU'her4mA‘.to Say .to ,hope toat now. «nfi.riong After he ';Wl ^rnnWe f™4fc.exti rited niy
about the publications of the: present, was gone from^ among .them, the :£adt,ol" hL created l^uumist»Wt,Iy'evi- 
They camé 'n^xt; to the large question human ntfte might the key^of att •:de^c|d the flattering press* notices it 
which was always•* bëferré* the council their publicatlqqtk‘e It Was by .tïîA -.has ev^rytvhere' received. Some of -these 
and a subject of _great anxiety to human note alone that.they could .keep sppeudeti:
them—the général'ÿSlioy of tlie society- UP the intemt*Xrf ,tholr mjeftibers siad - . “Tak*ii. as whole,^- this iiuiit be con-ysMs» Jfe “:e rr «s:r .
riddle6 6iihnr'Ttl>ecWt!w_pfein- , He, ventlirod. to make itWetitoestions,' St^l^^own^rSdbrtV^I
chaff ray.” -That in itself wo@d be aw leeithW of rwn^ 'feiettcÿilgî .noï.iiave filleO^^^lian one-quar$r, of at
addition of gréât 'Importances’ to -the but All suggestions"Vete Wortti cetisuler- the outside, oBe-ttifrd <of the hall; never-
series, and-it was one of the many ing when they ,wicked .toed* ,their, best: :theiess tile frUIt'-w^iich was shown was 
debts they , owed td ' Biihop Dowdeh , for , the, society. In the first, place, he wo^a Au^ to wr .BritM Cpiombia
that he wan undertaking, With Mr. thought {hey ought to .try: tad elicit “je&ee has^prSbably
Lindsay, the editor . of this volume, sonle further documents With -rfigard to :be^r been se*'in tbebail than that set
But charters, though they were the the history of the Hjghttads dtiring Ms; «n by t»e agerifc foc' B. CT'The whole ot
raw materials of-history, were not by obsefire ttipe up to;(tM-vEebeBion of' 9ni,;«fd^)f hall wie-occupied by
anÿ means tbe.âtde orindeed the df- ^745, when they l&4l'$ggjj»tory bo dâs- ■ • *8^, ’l?

» Bgsjagtehgas S'tiïtehiBÿu&Sfs-t £B#«s sl
society, thpy Should putMshi’a volumé lsipd Mere, beinir freely elueUfatefi, . blit -feShv gtewars. Some ,'of these Jots were 
of Charters; annually, or . troth time to there always seemed tb hifa tô 'bê À'mojet imagni*de&: ftidt id! igteat size, wqtidgrful 
time, so as to vindicate their Maim as interesting . veil «of darkness 'wit. tfc althoughJtt'imAttavelodo
a serious historloti society, Btit, as a Highlands up to the .time of- the'.'KA*-'')#®»*
well known orator' said bnpe, of ; the ,Where^^Sir WaWSodft fbunffim w5h$d
Llberal-Unionfets in .connection wiQi material», on which ^ baséd his IfhmOf- the
the Conservative party, he-viewed the tal gkètJJhes, his immortal t*p8to6nta-f wfiitlefgrtaKr'wttil pla»|W®t4. Wvijle the 
publication of chattier» aatej'ather the tlonsoof Aife in the Highlands qaterior various lotsv «tod trails bfWÇswfdr decor- 
"crutch" than-a* (Be permkhept object to aùa uf that time he did-ndfcJknow. «ion waaAdinleablevf^-'-y ,, t
of their being. « - , ' He supposed it must have bronÿargely to Wb^medals

Eighteenth Century Jacojhtea from tirai tradition, but he thought that iwbre Awarded, (bift we ' may eay7 that In 
The nermanent obiect ot their everybody must feel, lpwevêr .'Mrudlte afldltiAfte. tt.gqid eol-be7n;-and ™“ouUt t^tnowStthbe- K J.»

cause he had a great deal .to. ào with ja'9cî¥^,aS.rti?a^v^ ?<>me
the inception of tm^cie^y—was rather l?«8F?rihAf*^*K ■'Anttyîfl p^S^Se'
to throw light oti theusocml history - of t®*16 .™#Sf *e Firlh,,^ P6rt^ Grime’srGoldem NStherâ'^sj.-.goldeœ.iR.us-
Snntlnnd hs -of course charters did the.T bad elans living almost (ike the act, and Ben lAvts. Th6 only pear in sea- indtectly, bn'fto ïurnÜh’ valûmes which tribes «râa, conducting- - %;lî^ls<l'Stoïewe mi say,
should he résiliable tif‘the people, thqt their ! ttiaVfiw os wa. eWtoU made by this

ss?. B
e m Wnhed
they did not ail profess to be,, they things immediately Mighboring imi amateür. but as an effBrt.-frq.rn a govern-
should not lose '.sight df the original tion bf a someWhaf adVAaced type -fcrhleh 'ment If was-desfifeaMe. 
object of their being, which was the was almost barbarous.jB toany respecte d-oee. not- expect BI1ti§b?4^0lu™t,la 
throwing light on the sociâl history of ip its f^VêlmniaCd lîMfà™ the
Scotland and of “furnishing volumes of xuet»> state-iM-.titaga ee tSetiAtos %r*,eeI52ffp^ber atiuted? of Tom-
readable Of the vulgar, Among whom well 'Wtinhy theattfntmti ofthe society, y ns, Menhelm, Cox’s8 Orange, Northern 
he was gla,d to dount himseti’.- (Laugh- (Cheers. . At an.» tate, While so much gpy and Baldwins were the varieties etilef- 
ter). It was for that reSsSn. that 1» had beeXt/tlUdldhted .in connection With ly shown.”—Horticultural Advertiser, 
was especially pleased to see a Volume' (he lAato# of Scotland, the most deeply : —— .
Coming out next year in the shape of important part of it did not seem to -On -Tuesday and .V^dnesday, Decemtie 
the Ochtertyfe Housebook of Accounts, him ever to have been made dear—at jL,flndth3’ Hat lu^eertes^t1 
which was directly. ' within their pur- any rate, to hie mind. Those geueatogi-.,^™lt gbowa for the present year. On the 
view. The entrlès thteW.Mght on the :cal and geographical collections of Mac- wb6]e tbe display must* be regarded as a 
Way In which a county family lived in fafiajlaB, three volumes of which had successful one, ibut if the West Indian and 
those days, the vàrietÿ àhd cost of the been published and another of which' the British Columbian displays had failed, 
viands, and so forth. That was was in course of publication, did throw theshow- wouhi have beer,a very Po^one 
exactly what they wanted to know and light on this very point, and, therefore two great ^xtiblts, !>?. rsther. two. namblna- 
the more pubneations they could have welcomed their publication with both tionrof exhibits, provided plenty of attraç- 
of that kind the better they should hands. But he could Hot help thinking tion, and made a show of themselves. Tiie 
fulfil th^ -original aim of the society, that in the muniment rooms of the Kentish fruit exhibits jfrom Maidstone and 
Then, he came*to the Selection of the ffreat 'Highland lords and lairds there Swanlev served the nnH a?nlnnia?

-Forfeited .EtiateA-PAPerfl... Ttiat. hfe must be documents, rude though they but fl^^Tth^e were, they, wltm
confessed, was entirely within the might be, that bore on the history of Srlbrubs ÿotatoee, etc., seamed some- 
limits of his own immediate hobbies, tliOBe times, and that these magnates what out of place in a “colonial” show, and 
And therefore he distrusted any com- woujd not be unwilling to entrust to suggested that the colonies do not take so 
mendatlon he might toe .inclined to give tll society’s care He would make an kindly to the exhibitions as was antki- 
to it. The other day he was talking a£,peal to great noblemen like the Duke Pated;. h Columbla rovered herSelf with 
t^.4a very distinguished historian of the Sutherland and Lord Breadalbane, giory f0r her apples were grand in size and 
objects of their society, and he said: wbo had great charter chests at their Ipieudld in color, and graded and packed 
’ Do you not ttimk we have done djsposaj and great masses of family pa- in a manner almost beyond praise. Ibe 
enough for the Jacobites of the Jl d toethe heads of great clans produce from this far western colony was 
eighteenth century?” “Well,” he re- j^ Cklny and MacLeod, whether they »l°ne worth going a long way to see. 
plied, _ perhaps to the eye of reason we eould not gnd anything which they 
have, but to the eye of sympathy I do thougilt WOrthy of preservation by the 
not think that we can ever do enough xL-t-ilo, throw light on
with the Jacobites of the eighteenth- ^ to whidi he had
century." He held the opinion, pds- «range history to which he had
stbly erroneously, that there was a (Phefler^rtflto syê„se with thé
Strong underlying interest and sympa- National'History Manuscripts commis

sion, but, in another sense, they did not.
He was a member of that commission, 
and he thought that the operations of 
the two need not at all cross each other, 
but might run perfectly parallel. The 
work of the Historical Manuscripts 
commission was largely, almost entire
ly, the publication of letters. They 
would hand them over the province of 
letters altogether; they would leave the 
society, on the other hand, what was so 
precious to them, journals and account 
books, and those little family records 
which were not really within the pur
view of the Historical Manuscripts com
mission.
take was so enormous that they should 
welcome co-operation of a society more 
leisurely and less ambitious than their 
own. (Hear, hear.)

Origin of the Steeple
Various explanations of the origin -,f 

the church steeple have been advanci , 
Whether the clock tower of the media<- 
val. cathedral, or the dome of the Jew - 
synagogue, or the Mohammedan minai 
or-the Egyptian obelisk be regarded ;rs 
an ancestor, we find its first parent ia 
the temple of the earliest Babylon:.,a 
days. The first temple was but a in nm 
of dirt, upon which the image of ; 
god and the offerings to it were pla< < 
As civilization increased the unm i 
grew higher, with various-stages and « . - 
terior stairways. Later, chambers ; . 
the priests about the base of the tow r 
were constructed, and the shrine 
transferred from the summit of i. ... 
tower to them, yet the tower remain. . 
The ruins of one tower near Baby La 
Still reach 153 feet above the plain.

i the

often tell a story of un- 
snapeless piece of clay.i )

The inventor no 
was some observing, half-naked 

Babylonian, who noticed that the soft 
mud upon which he built his camp fire 
became as hard as a stone. So well 
were the early bricks burned that even 
now after more than 6000 years, upon 
the upper surface of every brick may be 
seen the impressions of the fingers of the 
man who shaped them. Because Of their 
convex surface they could not well be 
laid flatwise in the wall, as modern 
bricks are placed, so the ancient mason 
set them upon edge, leaning them 
against each other, herring-bone-wise, as 
the archaeologist would say, leaving 
large spaces between them to be tilled 
with soft mud or with the bitumen from 
the hot springs near by.

:

'
- Fallo‘

: RE FRUIT EXHIBIT 
III IRE OLD COM

Thus civilization which we are im i: ,. 
ed to think-is modern, or perhaps in v r 
quite so advanced as now, and which v. 
Would believe-is largely the fruit of
own labors, is. shown to be of an en-... .
ingly slew growth. To almost more li...u 
any other man the gratitude of fie 
world is due. to him who discovered i . 
the clay beneath bis camp fire had lim 
ed hard—he thus discovered tile brick 
which most-of the great structures of 1 he 
modern world are made; or to that 
ancient who accidentally revolved ine 
boar-d upon which he was shaping clay, 
for he invented the potter’s wheel, ami 
the beautiful shapes of modern ceramic 
art restilted ; or to him who first in: 
twined the fibres or.the leaves as a e 
ering--fior liis nakedness—he inven: - i 
the art of weaving.—Edgar .lain-.
Banks, Field Director of the Recent 
Babylonian Expedition of the TJniver- > 
of Chicago.

The Brickmaker’s MarkBritish C 
vegetable batter" 
319-338. Weston i The maker’s mark upon our modern 

brieks is not a recent invention, for it 
has been employed from the time bricks 
were first made. In ancient times, 
bricks were not manufactured by 
person and sold to the general trade, 
but, âs now in some parts of the modern 
Orient, if a person wished to build, his 
first duty was to make and bake his 
bricks. It was then the king alone who 
aspired to structures of burned bricks, 
and, therefore, only the royal mark ap
peared. The first mark upon a brick of 
about 4500 B.C. was made by jabbing 
the end of the thumb into the soft clay: 
the thumb mark was surceeded by an 
impression from the end of a round stick.
Between 4500 and 3800 B.C., an inter
esting series of brick marks was devel
oped. The .first of the series was a line 
drawn lengthwise with the finger along 
the surface of the brick; diagonally, the 
third added’anuther diagonal‘line which In* a- word, the- Ottawa government 
crossed .the first. ' The other rulers con- is not s;ich a concern as any paper can 
tinned the series with two. three, font with due regard to its own interests 
and five, lines. In 3800 B.C., Sargon, and to the interests of the public en- 
the king, who introduced square bricks, thusiastically support. The scruples 
was among the first to stamp his name , which impel a newspaper to refrain 
and titles upon them—a custom which' from giving its aid to an Administra- 
has survived in one form 'or another un- titin such as-..that at Ottawa deserve to 
til now. be .commended. At the same time, v e

We are told-that the dress of the first mustnot lose sight oLthe fact that the 
human oair was matîé bv fastpuinsr fis? Libellai préss is . rpsponsiblô j-or leaves* togeïh7r The drèL of ttafarlf ***' or affairs which it -ow -ay. t 
Babylonian, as we learn .from the stat- cannot defend. When the Launer gn - 
ues and statuettes from the Bismya ernment came to o«ae ■ t gjjeu. o 
ruins, showed but little improvement understand that it would follow ti e

3»V*S*3t VST KS
sssss wstisftsssss sa* Tssrsts* st

FC6SF5SS5appears to have consisted of bands of there vere prote , 8

STSSÏÏT.
wool, lightly attached together. ?-na lalr-v down.

Weaving by the <l*byIoniens on the
Itis nottaownioefat.what timetiq ^ethjr ance of

ÏÏÏÏÎE5 principles is to be attributed. It is be-weaving of cotton and wool. or the fibres { the failure io protest firmly
rf il ^hi’ch“rrSÏ ,l ^n eevcreeeH decisively against wrong that the

grafting has been introduced, and that
LhB tjte‘dreadful eKjfctloni system has been
the earliest Bahrlomaa hmed huve shi"- hrouvh: to its present state of criminal 
vived, but that fhey exwted, -^e are cer- efflciency. At the present time it is un-

fLLh,0hnnf R1 rs safe for any public journal to attempt 
inscriptions dating from âbont 3800 B.C. defence 0f the conduct of affairs at 
we uncovered an earthen jar wincli had 5ttawa. It lB the recognition of this 
been securely sealed With mud- Breaking Impels some of the organs to
the mnd covering Mray,^_we found upon ahandon the discussion of public affairs 
its under surface the distinct. impression and t0 pretend that thé virtue of in- 
of the threads, of a ’woven cioth. The aeptiftdence has overtaken them.—Mail 
cloth itself disappeared, but the impres- “'5 
sion showed that it tad been placed over ana Jt'mp re" 
the mouth of the jar, and then smeared 
over with mud. ’

To most people it is a mystery how 
the American Indians formëd their ar- 

heads and other implements . from 
the hardest stone. Still more, remark
able was the work upon stone iit the 
ancient Babylonian times. The chief 
weapon of war was the; sling, with its 
balls of hard clay, yet stone arrow heads 
have been found. The most common of 
all stone implements was the flint saw, 
an exceedingly thin piece of stone, about 
half-an-inch in width and with notches 
upon both edges to serve as teeth. With 
the fragment of -one I had no difficulty 
in sawing through a stick of considerable 
size. The lathe for turning stone was 
known as early as 4500 B.C., for beau
tifully turaed vases of onyx, alabaster, 
granite, and porphyry from that age ap
peared at Bismya, and a large number 
of small stone cylinders upon which 

engraved various devices have
____ to light. The cylinders, perfectly
turned, are of the hardest of stones— 
lapis-lazuli, crystal, jasper, and meteoric
_____  The devices upon them are so
exceedingly well executed that the at
tempts of the , modern manufacture of
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HARRY -TftÀW’S CASE:
Prosecution Proposes to Call on Very 

Few-’,Witnesses

New York. Jam 5.—According to an 
announcement made yesterday 4t is 
practically settled in the district attor
ney’s office just what would, be dona by 
the prosecution, ievrpresenting its case 
against Harry K. Thaw for the murder 
of Stanford White?- From the prosecu
tion’s standpoint, the trial will be a 
short one. About five witnesses will be 
examined in presenting the direct case. 
These witnesses will tell of the shoot
ing and the events that happened on 
the Madison Square roof garden. It 
should not take more than a few hours, 
it is said, for the prosecution to put in 
its entire direct evidence. It will be a 
simply story of the killing, showing 
that White was shot at a table while 
watching the performance without any 
chance of defending himself. The idea 
is to have the defence explain the kill
ing. Unless there is a change in the 
present plans the crucial part of the 
trial will come there. District Attorney 
Jerome will have charge of the trial, as
sisted by Mr. Garvan.

m U- Miss Phoebe Cousins, the only wo
man who was ever a United States 
marshal,, will spend the winter in 
Washington and work for the restora
tion of the army vanteen. Twenty 
years ago in Missouri her father died 
while marshal for' the district, and the 
government gave Miss Cousins 
appointment until the end of his term, 

she was familiar with all the work 
of the office and thoroughly capable.

The two pretenders to the overturn
ed throne of Francè were in London 

at the hame time. One is the

x■ '
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_ ently
Due d’ Orleans, head of the House of 
Bourbon, and the other Prince Victor 
Napoleon, leader of the Bonapartiste 
The Due d’Orleans is not as popular as 
his mother, the Comtesse de Paris, but 
is given some credit for his late polar 
expedition. Prince Victor, too, is not 
highly regarded by his party, though 
his brother, Prince Louis, a general in 
the Russian army, is a favorite every
where. The hopes of these two men 
- : little more than ridiculous fancies, 
but as they are not aggressive it is 
not probable that harm will come of 
them.

reestone upon , , . . ,
as he shaped it with the other, invented 
the wheel. The earliest “thrown” vases 

not exactly circular, for the board 
upon which the clay was formed did 
not then revolve evenly as about a cen
tral pivot. The first step in the de
velopment of the wheel xwas to attach a 
board to a pivot, afid since that time, 
several thousand years ago, the only 
great improvement has been the addition 
of a foot-power to revolve it.

The ruins of Bismya clearly revealed 
the early history of the brick. Down in 
the lowest and most ancient strata of 
the ruins unbaked bricks of mud ap-

Within the last] 
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“Messrs. G. Bunyard -& €0., Maidstone, 
put up a wonderful exhibit of apples and 
pears, the specimens being of fine size and 
color, and comparing most -favorably with 
tlhe finest of the colonial produce. Preston 
Hall, Lord Derby, Blenheim Pippin, New
town Wonder, Gascoigne's Scarlet, and The 
Queen were apples very finely represented 
In this display (gold- medals.) Messrs. H. 
Cannell & Sons, Swanley, presented

of Kentish apples, and ar- 
baskets of clean, large, and 

tasteful manner

•o- stone.
ENGINEERS’ DEMANDS

Chicago, Jan, 2.—Demands on all the 
railroads operating west of Chicago for 
an increase in wages and an eight hour 
day, were made today by 5,700 locomo
tive engineers. The railroad managers, 
will reply tomorrow. The increase in 
pay is asked by the switching engineers, 
40 cents an hour being demanded in
stead of the present maximum of 35 
cents an hour. The shorter work day is 
asked by freight engineers, who now 
work ten hefurs.

The police think the man intended i" 
kill Premier Stolypin, who was among 
the prominent persons present.

of Georgia, with the Denman island station 
as a base. While the heavy weather of 
the winter months militates against the 
success of t-he west coast stations, it isWHILING EXPERTS 

HERE FROM JAPAN
a beau-f* *•..i tiful display 

ranged their
handsome fruits in a very 
with ferns, crotons, etc. All the1 popular 
varieties were finely shown (silver-gilt 
Bankston medal.) _ , . .

“-Mr. W. Poupart, jr., Belmont road,
Twickenham, won first prize for eighteen 
bottles of British fruit; Mrs. Vincent Bank®,
Park street, Westminster, second. Mrs.
Plowman, Beddington Corner, Mitchflm, 
gained a silver Knightian medal for a very
fine lot of bottled fruit, jelliee, and pre- E~" —^ r#*v »â nn ^
serves; Major Hlbbei-t. Ashby St. Légers, IVfl WOMAN CAN BERugiby, secured a silver-gilt Knightian 11VJ TT vlTlAll vnil UL
rnedail for ihis fine lot of bottled fruits. Mrs. «riinAM/T A MFX HE À I THUI Messrs. T. Joya, head of the Joya -Slhokal
Vincent -Banks also gained filst prize f01 STkOINU AND' lltvALiMY of -Nagasaki, K. Jinno, a whaling expert,
eight bottles of vegetables, and her speci- D 1 *'unu -f | and J Miyagawa, have arrived here from
mens of carrots, beans, peas and tomatoes w-r.T. rjCC? rrurt VlIkMCVoi Japan to make arrangements with the IPa-
were very clean and attractive, and we un- UNLCoO 1 ilb KlUINcYS cifilc Steam Whaling company of this city
derstand, of good quality- also. ** f0- the supply of large amounts of whale

“British Columbian apples were, a great 1 ntt H/EI « meat for consumption in Kyushu,- South
feature of the display, and a splendid ex AkC YVDLL Japan. The Japanese are anxious to eon-
hibit was made right across the platform ____ - tract for from 800 to 500 tons per month
end ot the hall. This consisted of boxed - ,, v a .lof whale meat, -but until the two new sta-
and dishes and baskets of fruit, all effect- When the kidneys are ill, the whole body1 t|0Ile Which the company will establish 
ively arranged and decorated with palms, ^ jj^ fOT the poisons which the kidney» ! next summer are completed the supply wlli 
ferns, and autumn foliage. From the Cold- C111,hfc to filter out of the blood Are left ini 1 not be adequate to ship that amount. It stream Estate, Vernon, B. C„ the sample^ - ougnu ra uuerouu 01 loo viuou ars iciu 11* unmoscd to shin weekly. It possible, 
ot Wagner, Spltzherger, Northern Spy, the system. Then how important it mast ^.nS “P ton3ign:ment6 by every outward-
Jonathan and iKhode Island Greenery at-1 be to see td it that this system of sewerage | bound Oriental liner sailing from Victoria, 
traded considerab e attention, while the F, ^ tioggBd np_ Thoee Who have nevei The whale meat will be shipped In ban-els
examples of me flue and intensely crimson ^___££ j__m______ »___ 1-1. i_______2 in «alt to Kobe and Nagasaki, whence Itapple named Black Twig were a great fea- ^)emr troubled with kidney triable kno w iwq be ^igtri^ntcd through the- centres of
tore of the collection from Mr. L. -Smi th. |tbe misery and snffisrmg which thoee afBù*4 population of Soutihêfl Japan.
Spence’e Bridge, B. C. The whole of this ud undergo. Whale meat Is coneiduren a delicacy hy
s&tr1^; tiSS «at^aenxd! r Doan's Kidney Pills

riâtLAULtdJt s°houîda be6 saTtW Tl ^ B f«w afi ldd^ troubl«L Thwj “nsidéred th! to^dj8
the fruit looked In excellent condition: (begin by healing the delicate membranes <* re t11e meat-sufficiently to allow of ..-s
though much of It had traveled 5.000 miles, khe kidneys ana tiros make their actio» re- shipment in salt, hut falling thtsthe meat
One gold medal and several medals of minor L. lmd’7Datnrai will tie dried for shipment. The Joya
value fell to the Columbian exhibitors. fB>“" “a*™-. flr, - Shokat Is also -making enquiries regarding
Rome-Beauty from Mr. r. G. Earle, Lytton. : They help the naneye to nosh SET the salmon and expects to handle consid-
B. C., and King of Tompkins County, from (acrid and poisonous impurities which base Prahle quantities Of salted salmon from
J. G art: re 11, Summerland, B. C., were other collected, thus elearing out the kidneys, British Calumbia. At present the ship-
St“Theg.BritirtiP West India Fruit Company. ^ m1Jl,:inarî-pafatE^tahiej ham»8 Tklkto and^n'' NortWapMa tittle, ?f
Ltd., Camomile street, E. C„ filled a largo Doan’s Kidney Pillsere entirely vegetable, aav Is consumed In Kyushu and other
space with an interesting display of hann and may be safely taken by young and old. parte of South Japan,
nas. including the riaret-eolored banana. Let Doan’s Kidnev Pills do for you whati While the ratifie Steam Whaling corn-
limes. mandarin and Boitugal oranges, etc, .,__ ,____. fm n. . c -Liiij,, ttiai nanv cannot at present supply the full(Permanent Exhibition committee of they havatione for thousands of others, tiiaq ?monnt of^whale meat desired, It Is expoct-

1», cure yon. Mrs. John Yosng, Harwood, , ”4 n8Xt 6pri„g will see the company
Ont., writes: “I was troubled with »ji in a position tho meet the demand, 
kidneys for some time and my back was sd £w "haUng station «^VEtoeranz^Ti.8 
Urne I oouldeoareely get anmnd. Aft^ T^to tte westward of Nootka island, is 
using two boxes of Doan e Kidney Pius, I) t0 ’be ready for operation in May, when a 
am completly cured. I find there is nothing new «team whaler will have arrived to he 
like them for the cure of all kidneS operated from the new station, while the

^ Orion will continue in service from the
troubles. ___ .____ 1 : Sec-hart station on the Vancouver Ieland

Doan s Kidney KUs are 50 cents per box’ coast. In August or September a third 
or 3 boxes for $1.25 at all dealers or mailed! station will be completed at Denman tel- 
dirpcl on receint of nrice hv TheIotmiKidJ i and, and still another whaling .steamer of direct on reoeyit 01 prl™ lhe DOan Knv the model of the Orion ^wlll be acquired to
ney PlIl Co., Togputo, Ont». ,—-v*»*», I be stationed there, and work in the Gulf

<«’ anticipated that work can more success
fully be earrled on in the Gulf of Georgia
during the winter months. With the three ____
stations In op-era tion—two more are to be
added In the following year—^there Ww be Officers Elected at Meeting of Directors 
no difficulty In meeting all the demands for Yesterday Afternoon
the supply of whale meat, as well as 1er- ------
tillzer aud oil. The «°mpals findine a noted in Thursday morning's Ol-
ready market for til Its odtput. onist, the charter of the British Can-

Already over 3,0W barrels of whale m a atiian Fire Insurance Company,
Japanese consumm-s. and otter buyer* than has been purchased by the Er 
the Joya Shokai are aleo seeking to pur- ish American Trust €o., Limn ■ 
chase a supply. Yesterday a Japanese from The first meeting of directors was livVi 
San -Franslsco interviewed capt. Balcom to yesterday when officers were elect cil. 1 
arrange for shipments to^Yokonama. an(i preparations made to commenn*^"stoted^tMt aittWh roast whTling" busmen A. C. Fhmerfelt was elc-.rd 
similar to that carried on by the Pacific president; D. M. Rogers, vice-presidem, 
Steam Whaling company has -received a R. W. Riddell, general manager and N. 
great Impetus during the past yew: off the McCullich secretary-treasurer. The 
Japanese and Korean coasts the demand dire<;tors are: A. C. Flumerfelt. H. N. for whale meat In Kyushu alone ls greater ,. , ix -xr
than the available supply. Attention was (jtiJer; M. Rogers. XV. L. Lerm.iiin, 
first actively directly to the Industry in and J. fe. Murray. It is the intent i--n 
Japanese waters a year or two ago, when to open branches in various centres in 
the Toyo Gyogye Kalsha (Far Eastern Fish- British Columbia.
lug company) dedared a, dividend- of 14 or Mr, Rddell who is well known IlfI-e
Ls^er^OTganTzed to prosecute whaMhg. h»s had a wide experience in several 
In a ehort time fourteen new concerns were lines of business since first c<>in- 
incorporated, the principal being the Ma- ing to British Columbia in 1889. Pv 
rine Products company, capitalized at viousJy. he was employed for tin - ■ 
$1,000,000, which is the amount of capital vpnrs in the sHtistifil dpnsirtmpni n* df the Far Eastern Fishing company. î>p- ilÜ * J“,J, 1 * ,!f uepart mein
ital of the other twelve ranges from half l^e general officth of tlie Lrand Inin 
a million to $75,000. Many of the com- railway in Montreal and was engag- 
panics have uot yet commenced operatioros. in the Kootenay district as manu;
With the increased number of * whaling Gf the Galena Trading company. H
gVnmntog‘to dhchaioPtteScxpedien™eofacnact. .,he, managemcid
ing some conservation rules. ^?re ^alln(^er® Grocery company find

West Lnd vrocery company of I ' 
city, of which businesses he had cha: 
until three years ago. when he was / 
pointed joint manager of Simon Le - 
& Co», Limited, and relinquishes ‘ 
latter position to assume the mana-c- ^.,1 
ment of the British America Trust Com
pany, Ltd., here.

This company is now occupying :v 
extensive suite of offices on the seeomi 
floor of the MacGregor block, liaviii- 
recently added a real estate.and an ;i 
surance department-to their Viciovm 
branch.
Vancouver, Grand Forks, Spokane and 
Winnipeg, and their various offices hnvi 
in the past few years handled the or
ganization of many of the most import
ant incorporations that 
launched-in British Columbia and Al
berta.

The term almo: 
is, perhaps, a litt 
lady almoner is i 
nected with the gi 

I is she there to j:
V who are suitable 
\ vi<?e from attendii

■’ patients. ITer wo
for she is Really a 
ties lie first with 

1 with the patient;
link between lhe I 
the patient; she j 
between the liosp 

E • world, and betwee
ànd those who ne 
ance in carrying o 

What, then, ar 
cations required f< 
What prospects d- 

I fer and what ex at
The re pi* to th- 

doubtedly a love o 
with the deserving 
suffering humanity 
true philanthropist 

I others in a way t
their independence.

No one can maki 
takes up her work 
sion, a way of ea 
must like it. she 
poor, she mus I he 
heart, but by the 
lies both to the hos 
ent. It is essentia 
should be it well-ed 

L / fair experience of 1 
r'1 ' face to face with
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t To Arrange With Local Company 
for Large Amount of 

Product
.

The work they had to over-
jS

Scottish Social Clubs
But he had another suggestion to 

make with regard to their publicatione 
which be thought was worth the atten
tion of the council. They knew that, in 
the 18th century. Edinburgh—-and, in a 
lesser degree, Glasgow—was tlie home 
and centre of social clubs. They swarm
ed in Edinburgh. No one could read the 
history of those times in Edinburgh 
without recalling various kinds of clubs, 
convivial for the most part, which 
abounded in Edinburgh in that time, 
and which, perhaps, they were too much 
deficient in now. Those clubs had gone, 
and, be supposed, the .stale of society 
which furnished their recruiting ground 
had largely, vanished too. But some
where or another, unless they had been 
burned in a moment of conviviality 
(laughter), the records of those clubs 
must be extant, and he asked the coun
cil whether they would not make some 
effort to recover those records and see 
if they could not print some of them 
valuable indications of the social life of The _
Edinburgh in the past, and also, per- Dominica contributed quantities of
bans to some extent of Glasgow. (Hear, limes, some handsome pineapples, haps, to some extern. U s \ ’ oraliges In fine condition, and .pilas

i hear.) He thought that even in some qj t. shaddocks. The secretary of tlhls 
of their county towns there were clubs committee is Mr. A. -E. Asplnall, West In- 
of this kind, for in those days they were dia-committee, 15 Seething Lane, E. C. 
the vail vine ground of the society of The Norbïook Canning company, of Jam-

aiLttint. If these could be l’ecov- ntca, through Messrs. Gamage’s, Holborn, their districts. If. these cornu ne îecov gp,»ndla orîmgeg, grape fruits, Cas!
ered—and be thought they must tie dor gaTa ca)to3> pineapple marmalade, etc. 
mant in some private custodies it .-The Royal Mull Steam -Packet company, i 
would be extremely wise of the council c0okspnr street, S. IV., put up an inter- ] 
to see if they were worth recovering esting and handsome exhibit of West In-; 
and printing He had finished with his dlnn produce, showing -fine «rangée, vari- ; 
only two practical suggestions, and he I ous bananas, yarns, eweet potatoes, chad-1

' r The friend of ^ 
Miner and Pioneer.

For thirty years miners 
and pioneers have known 
the merits of- #

Hirst’s Pain 
Exterminator

For Insect Bites, Sprains, 
Swellings or Pains of any
sort, it is unexcelled.

Relieves pain instantly. 
26c. -a- bottle, at all dealers.

Try Hirst’s Little Liver 
Pills. They prevent con
stipation and relieve all 
forms of biliousness. Ask 
your dealer or send us direct 
25c. in stamps.’ A souvenir 
water color sketch free.

TUB F. F. DALLEY CO., Limited 
Hamilton, Ont.

AIMED AT STOLYPIN

St. Petersburg, Jan. 5.—At the re
quiem service held here yesterday in 
memory of Major-General von der 
Launitz, the prefect of police who was 
assassinated by an unknown man on 
Thursday, the police arrested a man dis
guised as an arriXy officer, who was try
ing to get admittance to the church.

The doorman noticed that the man 
did not wear a sword, and inquired his 
name. The man replied that he be
longed to the Seminovsky Guards regi
ment. Detectives nearby saw that lie 
was in a plain army uniform instead of 
the gold-decked coat o£ the guards. They 
telephoned to the regimental headquar
ters and learned that there was no offi
cer of the name given.

i
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Egyptin
iniquities are generally in-

gin of the Steeple — - -
Explanations of the origin of 
steeple have been advanced 

e clock tower of the mediae- 
il, or the dome of the Jewish 
or the Mohaçimedan minaret, 
ptian obelisk be regarded as 

we find its first parent in 
of the earliest Babylonian 

rst temple was but a mound 
on which the image of the 
i offerings to it were placed, 
ion increased the mound 
; with various stages and ex- 
ways. Later, chambers for 
about the base of the tower 
meted, and the shrine was 
from the summit of the 

em. yet the tower remained. 
)f one tower near Babylon 

feet above the plain, 
lization which we are inclin
es modern, or perhaps never 
aneed as now, and which we 
re is-largely the fruit of our 
-is shown to be of an exceed- 
growth. To almost more than 
man the gratitude of the 

e to him who discovered that 
leath his camp fire had burn- 
s thus discovered the brick of 
of the great structures of the 
id are made: or to that other 
o accidentally revolved the 
which he was shaping clay, 

ated the potter’s wheel, and 
shapes of modern ceramic 
or to him who first inter- 

bres or the leaves as a cov- 
his nakedness—he invented 
: weaving.—Edgar James
d Director of the Recent 
Expedition of the University
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ENT AND THE PRESS.

d, the Ottawa government 
a concern as any paper can 
égard to its own interests 
interests of the public en- 
ly support. The scruples 
1 a newspaper to refrain 
; its aid to an'Administra- 
5-. that at Ottawa deserve to 
led. At the same time, we 
ge sight of the fact that the 
iss is responsible for the 
:airs which it now says it 
nd. When the Laurier gov- 
me to office it gave us to 
that it would follow the 

which had been 
the country. This

I
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X
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before
not been observed. To every 
:rom the platform the party 
its approval. Where, as in 
pf the Huntington Gleaner, 
protests, the organs united 
he critic. Honest Liberals 
inced as Tories in disguise, 
j. discussion wTas frowned 
is because of this attitude 
art of the Liberal press, 
subsidized or not, that 
al disappearance of the 
s to be attributed. It is be
lie failure to .protest firmly 
eiy against wrong that the 
s been introduced, and that 
il efc|c*itm' system has been 
its present state, of criminal 

the1 present time it is un- 
iy public journal to attempt 
of the conduct of affairs at 

is the recognition of this 
(ipels sot&e of the organs to 
ie discussion of public affairs 
tend that thé virtue of in- 
" has overtaken them.—Mail
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;be Cousins, the only wo- 
a United States 

the winter in
wJ&l

by black silk braid. The hat h of ermine with gold roses and tlhbon, and the muff is of 
the same fur with cream colored lace.

The reception goyrn on ttse model is of the newest imported design made of dull blue 
doth, black velvet and brown Xor, braided with soutache and has a lace and chiffon 
guimpe.

1ras ever 
ill spend 
and work for the restora- 

! army canteen. Twenty 
n Missouri her father died 
îal for the district, and the 

Cousins the 
t until the end of his term, 
familiar with all the work 

e and thoroughly capable, 
pretenders to the overturn- 
of France were in London 
the hame time. One is the 

sans, head of the House of 
nd the other Prince Victor 
eader of the Bonaparfists. 
Orleans is not as popular as 
the Comtesse de Paris, but 

me credit for his late, polar 
Prince Victor, too, is hot 
irded by his party, though 
Prince Louis, a general, in 

t. army, is a favorite every - 
hopes of these two men 

ore than ridiculous fancies, 
Y are not aggressive it is 
le that harm will come of

ZÀ \X
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gave Miss

day’s work in an out-patient’s depart
ment.

With regard to the opening afforded it 
must be remembered that as yet hospital 
almoner is a new profession, still in its 
infancy, and the salaries paid are not 
uniform, but vary with the different hos
pitals. They are, however, sufficient 

To justify a well-educated woman in tak
ing up the work though not sufficient to 
tempt those who think the salary given 
is of more importance than the work 
itself. -r

Wliat the work is, a day spent in an 
almoner’s office would explain far better 
than any written description. The actu
al method employed varies with different 
hospitals ami involves a good deal, of 
clerical labor in addition to the actual 
interviewing of the out-patients. The 
almoner works hand in hand with the 
staff of the hospital, and it might be 
said that her task begins where the doc
tor’s ends.

old gentleman, though not much aaive) 
•be persuaded to move at all. 

fore we see clearly that the course taken 
by the suffragists * was wrong in tactics. 
It may be argued likewise that the pun 
ishment inflicted on them has magnified 
the incident foolishly; and the act pro 
posed for an escape from the punish
ment instigated martyrdom.

xnonsense to a sane, sound strong man 
to^ talk of ‘reverence, faith and loyal
ty* to ladies who brandish umbrellas 
and scream for ‘woman’s suffrage* so 
violently that they bave to be taken 
forcibly in hand by the police, 
mance flies from such a scene; poetry 
and idealism furl their wings like fro
zen butterflies and drop to the ground. 
It is not in male human nature to ad
mire a nondescript creatwe who, while 
appearing to be like a man, makes 
this attempted semblance of man ridi
culous: No man cares to be libellously 
caricatured and a masculine 
is nothing ‘more than a libellous cari
cature of an effeminate man.”

can There-New Opening for Women I
Within the last few years many fresh 

fields .have been thrown open, to women, 
especially in philanthropic work, and 
now I notice there is a new profession 
that lias opened out to women—that of 
the hospital almoner.

During past years the abuse of hos
pitals has yearly assumed greater pro
portions, in the fact that many people 
who could well afford to go to local prac
titioners, have aA-hiled themselves of the 
pasy and economical means of obtain
ing free advice in sickness which the 
proximity of a big hospital affords. In 
nrder t.o place some check on this abuse, 
several hospitals have appointed lady al
moners. and doubtless in the future 
many others will follow their example, 
and the lady almoner will become in 
nme as indispensable as any other offi
cial connected with hospital 
ment.

From the London Times.
Women, and for tihis they incur out 

severe disapprobation, are excitable. They 
desire to have the suffrage; to that end 
they storm the House of Commons and 
clamor for the. right to assist in voting

nrwa»e 22, t0 «ft articlegood manners, an error of judgment, proof î»fgasoline, and 
that they have not yet learnt how to lor 24 hours,
deal with men. For until men have been A ,2LulaL wash bm er is the best vessel 
well shaken at home, and taught that wo- and by
man is a force to be reckoned with, they tlle tin <?an COTer
will not only more resolutely bar the fort- ieS2Î2iiîîar5Le2,rn9?Ili:, ^ ^ .
vess they hold against female assailants, fa8552llne 1(1068 not hurt t1le daintIest
they will punish offenders sharply. *7+^ 3

But let It foe remembered, that men also „„Tvr„n^ clothes have soaked a day 
are excitable. Loudon town bore wit- tvX nl*=K ls i :I5e to llft tbem out.
ness to the fact on a day not -so very an- 3‘?j) JSSJ?» move round in the
cient, when they skirmished along the If they weie much soiled they
streets at night, even as an incessant pro- i^JÎi °Tftn ,thcP’ w5l®n is
cession of motorbusses, whelmed the police M00.Y€r îSî?1 wlP1 fresl1 gasoline and

, . . , , - and indulged in every form of loutish ex- Ieave them, another day.
The post of almoner is, perhaps, best rrava,gance, merely to celebrate a happy Dne Jittle lady who washes in gasoline 

suited to one who has already worked event. Now in the case of the women everything she owns that Is not washable
amongst the poor.and has learned to tin- the intemperateness of which they were l1} water, sdys that if spots are stubborn
j.wnnH thpir manner of life The occu- foun,d guilty heM an idea, going some way they should be held on the palm of onec an“ tneir manner or jlie. ±ne occu to cxcuse them. In the case of the men, ha“d «ud lathered well with the .palm of
pation is most interesting from an hat I lt WU6 Sbecv animal exulierance. a headlong the other using a plain white soap dipped
hear, and should appeal to anyone who smashing of things handy for the blow, all in the gasoline.
studies social questions. in jollity. 1 * Tailors -clean suits without ripping

Bv.t, if we arc asked which of the sexes by placing them on ironing boards 
is the more open, in those two instances skirt thrown over the board as for 
to the temporary form of insanity known Ironing. A bowl of gasoline is used, anti 
as byeteria, can we say it was the woman? a ‘h**17 brush. Brush downward, following
Or can we say that women of the Christ- straight of the goods, dipping the
ian day arc given to be disorderly in a brush often. Work quickly to dampen
body? Kj£her «re they in the present de- but not wet the material, 
velopment given to be subservient to laws Heat will remove the smell of gasoline 
written or unwritten. Men have called This is an extremely important part, as 

slavish. home cleaning often is spoiled in epitc
of much frantic airing, and shaking, and 
sunning.

Often the heat from the radiator or 
steam pipes is enough. If hot. cover the 
dress with a thin cloth and drive out the 
smell by ironing carefully.

Lastly, press all out on the right side 
over the ironing beard, using a damp 
doth under the hot iron, being careful to 
lift the wet cloth as you run the iron.

Ro-London Morning Leader.
To the new number of the ‘‘Rapid 

Review” Miss Marie Corelli contributes 
a vigorous and picturesque attack on 
the “Suffragists.” Her article is en
titled, “Man’s War Against Woman.” 
She begins with an indictment of man

He looks upon the apple of life as 
his property—and if he gives Woman 
a small bad quarter of it (often made 
bitter by a bruise or a worm) she is 
to think herself highly flattered and 
favored. Whatever she does—save and 
only the bearing of children—is dis
tinctly wrong.

Whenever she elects to be something 
more than a gentle cow with its calves 
she is unsexed.

The planning of a pretty and an in
expensive gown is a matter of inter
est to most young girls and matrons.

At the very outsét it is well to mas
ter the fact that inexpensive material 
does not always mean an inexpensive 
frock. Often one may spend more up
on a net or gauze at 75 cents a yard 
than upon a satin or silk at $2 or $3 
a yard; but for some inexplicable rea
son, that self-evident fact seems to es
cape many women who try conscien
tiously enough to be economical in 
dress.

For the young girl there is, of coqrse, 
no evening frock so charming as one 
of sheer silken stuff, and the fashion
able debutante is going in more strong
ly than ever for chiffon and mousseline 
and tulle, etc., but she will daricti 
through miles of this shimmering, vap
orous stuff before the season ends, and 
her eventing frock expenses will be far , 
in excess: of those of her Another and j 
her older sister, who go clad in cling
ing satins.and velvets. . .

In the first place, it is impossible to : 
economize in the making up of a trans
parent material and still obtain good 
results. One must have silk linings 
throughout, and, moreover, there must 
be at least one veiling of chiffon be- 
twen lining and frock material and 
quantities of silk and chiffon friïtiness 
around the skirt bottom.

One needs innumerable yaqds of 
sheer material for the smart frock, and 
sheer stuffs cal! for much dainty trim
ming. So. altogéther, the sheer frock 
is not the economical frock, 
though the bargain counters offer 
ticing bargains in such goods.

i
THE DRY CLEANERS

woman

11 MMiss Corelli does not wish to see 
women hustling each other at the poll
ing booths. “If they should present 
the same tousled and infuriated 
pect which distinguishes them 
•remnant sale day’ at a fashionable 
draper’s the spectacle would not only 
be ludicrous but degrading.

But the most piquant passage in 
Miss Corelli’s article is her onslaught 
upon the advertisements in ladies’ 
journals. She protests against “the 
vulgar and indecent manner" in which 
woman is “given away

as-
e think the man intended to 
r Stolypin, who was among 
nt persons present.

on a
6
£When she is not the gentle cow—- 

when she declines to belong al to ge tlier 
to the bovine species—she must be a 
cook. Or a charwoman. Or anything 
in fact, that runs in the domestic line, 
such às a mendor of glorious Man’s 
socks, and washer of his soiled linen.

This exordium naturally cheers the 
heart of the “Suffragist.” “Surely,” 
she says, “Miss Corelli is one of us,” 
But Miss Corelli turns furiously, and 
attacks her own sex:

May I dare to say to my distracted 
man-fighting
“Suffragist”? I claim no more rights 
than are mine to the full—and as for 
wanting a vote, why should I? As mat
ters stand at present, I can win for 
any candidate in whom I may happen 
to be interested at least 40 or 50 votes 
—perhaps more, Suppose—after many 
tow-rows and frantic button holing of 
worried members of parliament in the 
Lobby of the House of Commons I 
did secure my own one vote, should 
I be better off than I am now, with 
the certainty of 40 or 50 male voters 
at my beçk and call, ready to do pre
cisely as I bid them? They might turn 
crusty and say. “You’ve got your own
vote now! Leave us alono!”.........................

Miss Corelli, however, says that she 
has as good a right to claim a vote 
as anyone.

From my early years I have had to 
lemon work hard and continuously for my

self: and I have never been indebted 
to any man for the least assistance 
or support in the making of my career. 
On the contrary, many a man has been 
indebted to me for a helping hand out 
of difficulty. I earn every pound I pos- 
ess; I am a householder, paying rates 
and taxes, and I employ men who de
pend upon me for their wages, these 

t0 men having a right to vote while I 
have none.

Nevertheless, Miss Corelli does not 
want a vote.
woman has “the na^ur^I heritage of 
her sex, which is the mystic power to 
persuade, enthral, and subjugate man, 

has no need to come down from 
throne and mingle in any of his 

political frays.”
Miss Corelli warns the Suffragists 

that “they hax^e for the sake of a 
mere political chimera sacrificed their 
birthright—the right to claim men’s 
devout reverence, faith and loyalty.” 
She says that “it can but seem utter

tAN ADI AN FIRE INSDfi- 
NCE COMPANY

manage-
k

1 ho term almoner in this connection 
is, perhaps, a little ambiguous, for the 
ifldy almoner is in no-direct way con- 
rmr’Pfi with t[ip giving of “alms”; rather 
is she there to prevent any but those 
w.° art‘ suitable applicants for free ad- 
vire from attending the hospital as out
patients. Her work is, however, varied, 
tor she is really a go-between, whose du- 

brst witji the hospital and then 
vi. l c she is the connecting
uik between the hospital and then with 

, e Patient; she is the connecting link 
• îuen llosPital and the outside 

wr»rid, anfj between those who prescribe 
$,n“ those who need advice and assist- 
n,xvJn carryinS out the prescriptions.

V hat. then, are the special qualifi
cations required for a hospital almoner? 
JVnat prospects does the profession of
fer and what exactly are its duties?

The repV to the first question is ui> 
donbtedly a love of the work, sympathy 
w'th the deserving poor, sympathy with 
differing humanity, and the spirit of the 
imp philanthropist, who desires to help 
"!lirrs in a way that does not weaken 
thoir independence.

M
cted at Meeting of Directors 
isterday, Afternoon

in Thursday morning’s Col- 
âiarter of the British Can- 

Insurance Company, 
purchased by the -Brit

tan Trust Co., Limited, 
eeting of directors was held 
klien officers were elected, 
atious made to commence
k. C. Flnmerfelt was elected 

M. Rogers, vice-president;
fell, general manager and N.
Mi secretary-treasurer, 
e: A. (’. Flnmerfelt, H. N.
l. Rogers. W. L. Germaine, 
Murray. It is the intention 
inches in various centres in 
urnbi a.
ell who is well known here 
i wide experience in several 
I business since first com- 
isli Columbia in 1889. Pre- 
was employed for three 
ie statistical department- of 
offices <»f the Grand Trunk 
Montreal and was engaged 
tenay district as manager 
enn Trading company. Hê 
assumed the management of 
rs Grocery company and the 
•Grocery company of ttiis 
ich businesses he had charge 
years ago. when he was ap- 
it manager of Simon Lefcs.er 
mited, and relinquishes the 
ion to assume the manage* ' £> 
British America Trust Com* 
here.

ipany is now occupying an 
iite :df offices on the second 
e MacGregor block, having 
led a real estate.and an in- 
pa riment to their Victoria 
branches are in operation in 
Grand Forks, Spokane and 

llid their various offices have 
; few years handled the or- 
>f many of the most import- 
orations that have b®®p 
i British Columbia and Al*

as a great 
sham in all her own special fashion 
books and pictorials”:

There man sees woman as the fool 
rampant.

The advertisements catering for her 
patronage show' her at her worst. She 
is depicted as semi-bald, holding her 
wig (they call it transformer nowa
days) in one hand, ready to put it on.

She is shown in a half nude state, very 
thin and scraggy, but again unblush- 
mgly holding the artificially moulded 
plump portions of her body which 
turc has failed to supply in readiness 
to fasten over the hollow places. She is 
exhibited plainly and pitilessly 
swindle.

Do women imagine that men

them
with■o-

HOUSEHOLD RECIPESr
Roast Turkey with Chestnut Stuf

fing—Dress, clean, stuff and truss a 
10-pound turkey. Place on a rack on a 
dripping pan, rub over with salt, and 
spread breast, legs and wings With 
one-third cup of butter, worked until 
creamy and mixed with flour. Dredge 
bottom of pan with flour, place in a 
hot oven, and as soon as the turkey 
begins to brown baste with one-half 
bup of butter melted in one-half cup 
of boiling water, and continue basting 
every 16 minutes, using fat in pan. 
Bake three hours, turning frequently 
that the bird may brown evenly.

Chestnut Stuffing—Blanch three cups 
of French chestnuts and cook in boiling 
salted water until soft. Drain and force 
through a potato ricer. Add one-fourth 
cup of butter, one teaspoonful of salt, 
one-eighth teaspoonful of pepper, and 
one-quarter cup of cream. Melt one- 
fourth cup of butter, add one cup of 
craclcet crumbs, then combine the mix
ture. i.„

Vanilla : Cookies—One -cup sugar % cup 
bu-tter, 2 eggs, 2 tablespoons milk. 2 tea
spoons 'baking powflej, l'/2 teaspoons 
vanilla. Five ' Roses flour to make as 

. soft as can he handled.
It is essential, tliprerore, that she Prince of Wales’ Cake—One cap brown 

"lionld he a well-educated woman with a sugar, cup butter, 4 Tablespoons mo- 
'j!" experience of life, for she is brought lasses, u cup of buttermilk, 1 cup raisins,

VG }W WitJ? many SOrdid rcamics in Vjelly S3?•'■i<I difficult problems. This rake will keep well, and is all the
As in all other professions, a period better for being a week old at least, 
training is necessary, and this in- FIg-and-Date Balls—Chop together figs 

volves h course of work under a char- an,J dates in equal quantities; shape and 
ii.v organization local committee as well
:,s tinie speut in «*>11 almouers office at a tiUgar % cup strong coffee
hospital. The work is by 110 means minutes. Add 1 cup cream, a
•i-'il, though intensely interesting, and boiling until it «trines when dropped from
- is more or less of a sedentary charae- Î*10 spoon. 'Pour the mixture on a but-
tv. and should only be undertaken by ’ ,u
t"n?o who enjoy good health. Popcorn Balls—Put :

» he atmosphere of sickness is at all sauce pan, «nd lot cook
iimps trying, and even members of the % «‘ups of freshly popped corn, and cook
'"•’f-icai profession feel the nervous and aîî, IÏÏUT 'Ü"
busily exhaustion resulting from a long make "into balls. ’ ’ °ugb,

sisters that I am not a

them ?Ü
Consider, too, that the cause for which 

these imprisoned women are suffering is 
on ito way to he realized. Men have only 
to Improve their knowledge of women 
and it will be granted speedily. -Senti
mental prattle of the mother, tl|e wife, 
the sister is not needed When 
as the choicer spirits of men 
see, that women have brains, 
be helpful to the hitherto 
minant muscular creature

!1

The
na-

even
en-do6 as a

and can 
entirely do-

.. who allowed
them some degree of influence in re
turn for the servile flatteries and the grace
ful undulations of the snake —admired, 
yet dreaded.^ Women muet have brains 
to have epicrged from so long a bon
dage. Will they be nervous in excess 
during the period of crisis, acting as 
one bodyforming a torrent where b 
flow o-f the stream was wanted?

:: fl
i -RBI

, , never
look at such papers, and . never per
ceive the bold and prominent challenge 

these degraded advertisements, 
which instruct them as to what a 
painted, powdered, padded, dyed, friz
zled, shameless creature a woman may 
be, and often is?

The

FOR THE TOILET TABLE /
;

USES OF LEMONS “And some good cologne.” Is the way 
many Christmas “I want” lists end.

Fine toilet sqap is almost better liked 
•than by women—a gift of some to 

s sure to be welcome, 
favorite combs

i
Gargle a bad sore throat with a strong 

solution of lemon juice and water.
The juice of half a lemon in a cup of 

black coffee, without any sugar, will cure 
sickhe-adacho.

Lçmon juice and salt will remove iron

rby men 
either i 

Newest and ;for the back 
of the hair arc, those with wide, plain 
top band.

Five pointed combs are also much vseen.
For evening the variety of fancy begilt 

and jeweled combs is immense.
Wearing qf all sorts of dainty headdress 

trimmings is in decided vogue.
For milady's toilet table an Ivory dress

ing eet is appropriate.
Such a set of brush, comb, and mirror 

engraved with her monogram would be 
very effective.

ut a natural woman with health’s 
own glow upon her cheeks, and hea
ven’s own brightness in her hair, is 
likely to be wronged by doubts as to 
her genuineness, while the

Nr one can make a good almoner who 
ikes up her work merely as a profes

sion. a way of earning her living, she 
like it, she must understand the 

Pf>nr. she must be ruled not only by the 
I'oari. but by the head, since her duty 
lios both to the hospital and to the pati- 
f'rit.

1.rust.-Danger is there., we might say, Jf it 
were anything like " a new danger. We 
have experienced it with voting man; 
history ie full of examples. iBut by pro
vidently throwing open the avenues to 
occupations demanding practical mental 
activity, wc should offer women the w 
to govern emotions and learn how 
state a case» In the'pressence instance, it 
is the very excellence of their case that 
inflames them. How can they doubt it 
when they know they are .supported in 
in their claim by the chief the Conser
vative party, and the countenance of the 
chief of the Liberal party, a voice on thejr 
behalf from the secretary of state for India 
one who weigh© what he utters, however, 
warm his feelings?

Wash fruit-stained hands
juice to take off the stains.

A et 
before
a bilious attack.

Lemon juice added to milk until it curds 
and these curds then bound upon parts 
swollen from rheumatism will bring rc- 
Ue>f.

in

rong, unsweetened lemouade taken 
breakfast will prevent and cure

r. _ „ fashion
books of Today everywhere proclaim 
the fraud of “the female form divine,” 
as buildup, vvitli woman’s own approval 
by the costumer and The perruquier.

A casual study of our modern ladies* 
pictorials will convince the most op
timistic male supporter of “women’s 
rights” that the majority of the fair 
sex are not as yet in any way fitted 
for the franchise, and, after all, it is 
the majority that counts.

Miss Corelli’s latest word is this: “It 
is better to be a Cleopatra than a ‘Suf
fragist,’ even if Antony 
Actium.”

It will be. interesting to see the ef
fect of this bombshell upon the advo
cates of woman’s suffrage and 
the ladies’ papers.

f:it
m ii j .ay

to $ fl
Lemon juice mixed very thick with sugar 

will relieve that tickling cough that is 
so annoying.

A hot -lemonade, taken before going 
bed will cure“a cold on the lungs.

titrated in lemon juice 
bound about a cut or wound will stop its 
bleeding.

Lemon juice added to fruit juices that 
do not jell readily, such as cherry, straw
berries. etc., will cause them to jell.
- Lemon Extract—Let stand the 
four grated lemons in half a pint 
hoi for about throe weeks. Drain off the 
fluid, bottle and cork and you have finer 
extract than, that which you buy at the 
stores.

Lemon Icing.—4P 111 half a pound of sugar 
1n a howl andd grated rind and juin» ©? one 
lemon and half cup of boiling water. Whip 
stiff and cpread between cake layers.

I
> !

RECIPROCITY AND A SENATOR.

Woman’s Home Companion.
iA young woman in Washington had: 

been reading that*Senator Morgan advocat
ed the system of reciprocity.

“What is meant by reciprocity?” asked 
she of a young man, long known to be her 
admirer.

“Reciprocity;” responded, the guileful 
youth, “may be defined to mean an ex
change In which neither party gaius an 
undne advantage nt the expense of the 
other. For irastance, if you gave me a 
kiss, I éhould feel bound to give you one 
lu return.”

“I see.” answered the young woman, 
j “but i faff tb understand why" an old 
I gentleman like Mr. Morgan should attach 
Iso much importance to It,”

A cloth sa and 1 mmWhy? Because if a ■
:

for five 
and continue

The mistake of th 
suppose that John 
sibiy for a solitary attack, 
the more stubborn, and such 

him
the sisterhood, other- 

emancipation of 
It cannot be repeated, if the 

agitating women are to have the back
ing of their sober sisters. Yet it is only 
by repetition of this manner of enliven- 

. * iug him that John Bull (a still unburied

has been to 
move sen- 

It makes him 
a form of 

alienate# the

e women 
Bull will must lose

sherind of 
of alco-rem 011s trance with 

decorous among 
wise not adverse to an Upon1 pint molasses in a 

k five -minutes. Add their isex. Stef
To keep lemons fresh a long time Invert 

over them a glass dish that fits closely 
A slice of lemon added to a glass of tea 

makes Russian tea. :j
J "1.
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ANOTHER

Monarch of 
Business

Another ban] 
on March 1st. 
eia.1 represent» 
Bank of Canai 
with this obje 
yesterday tha 
Opened here ai 
than the date 

The Monari 
financial Instit 
in the Dominh 
$2,000,000 and
rectors some i 
men In eastern 
T. Berthlaumé 
Presse,” Montr 
Toronto ; Col. 
the hlsh cour 
Ont.; Joseph 
J>avtd W. Lit 
Bastion, 
ailmers,

It ie taken ai 
on the commet 
torla that it s 
of the eight oil 
the new bank 
branches. Tb< 
fax, N. 8.; M 
Ottawa and 1
P*ft

the Monarch 1 
of shareholder! 
it will open bi 
sum placed at 
Seme of the ira 
tlal residents 
Vancouver are 
terested In th< 
Ing subscribed 
the sum ment 
creating local 
provide a goo 
branch as it is 
are that a larg 
from the first - 

One feature 
will at once be 
venlence to me 
take In large s 
close of usual 
branches will 
until 10 p. m. « 
able those who 
after the close 
the necessity ol

la.ontr

Man.; am 
le the pe

- praney ovrcrnig

cities where 
is a Hew thing

GRIPPE GEE
THI

Many Miners 
ported to

Docl

‘‘The output of i 
which averages A 

.day, has been dti 
or four hundred
among the mine: 
made by F. D. 
office© of the W 
this city to the i

“The grippe is 
men,” continued i 
mines on Saturday 
there were close c 
the doctors’ can 
hundred men are 

. makes an averag 
capacitated by si 
alone. Altogether 
between two ant 
present kept from 
ten per cent of « 
der that the outp 
considerably dim!

A keen demand 
along the coast, i 
being shipped no 
sands of tons are 
Francisco. A vei
centiv having on 
for the Bay City, 
sel is loading fo1 
while the Vic 
for more coal, ai 
upon its resource 
possible to supply 
a« fully as might 
mands hare been 

. bland collieries 1 
impassible to ansi
recently offered a! 
°he thousand fiv< 

the Vietorii 
receiving requests 
als small orders : 
tons, hut as they 
cultv in supplying 
eo far the call o:
neglected.

leaves!

A. C. Flumerfelti
Directors q

A. C. Flumeri 
Spokane, accom] 
maine, general m 
American 
already establisl 
city, 
thoroughly inspe 
construct the 
larger scale.

Mr. Flumerfelt 
, meeting of the d 

national Coal & < 
nectlon with thii 
pass upon the fir 
notice of which 1 

_ to the shavehold 
x It is also Mr. 

to outline the po 
company for the 
complete arrange 
company's stoçk 
Montreal stock 1 
covering Ahe stati 
Oregon will be ir 
Fuel Company a 
Coal & Coke Coir 
tion of tiieir.outp 
largely Increased 
success to these 
Flumerfelt has d< 
to their present 9 
Place upon a sou:

Trust

While tht

a

I,
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Butter—
Manitoba, 14-lb. boxe». 
Manitoba, par lb. ....
Best dairy, per lb. ,..........
Victoria creamery, per lb. 
Cowlcban creamery,
Delta creamery, per 
Chilliwack dreamery, per lb 

Vegetables .
Cabbage, each ..................
Onions. 6 lbs. for ...

! 30

DAVID SPENCER, LTD.To the Farmers ! i 40
40per lb. >...
40
40

10
25

THE GREAT EMPORIUM OF THE GREAT WESTPotatoee, Island, per sack. .$1.00 and $1.26
Sweet potatoes, per lb................ 06
Cauliflower, 2 heads ....................  25
Cucumbers, long, each ..................... 26
Carrots, per sack ...
Artichokes, pet lb. .
Celery, per bunoh ...

We have just received a full line 

of all repairs for WILKINSON 

PLOWS, and will be glad to 

Supply your wants.

75
“8 The Verdict is Unanimous—Thatt

Fruit
26,35, 40 

75
SO to 40 
8 to to

20 to 25

Oranges, narel, per do*.... 
Oranges, Japanese, per box, 
Lomons, per dor....
Fige, cooking, per lb.
Figs, Smyrna, 3 lbs...................
Figs, table, per lb.................. .
Grape fruit, each .....................
Raisins, Valencia, per lb....
Raisins, table, per lb..............
Sultana», Smyrna, best.........
Sultanas, California, best.
Sultanas, mednun ...........    :
Currants, new cleaned ....
Apples, local, per box...........
Bananas, per doz.
Prunes, best, 3 lbs...................
Prunes, seconds, per lb. ...

Nuts

Spencer’s Record\
t.25

10
i15

20 to 50 A
15

JANUARY SALE15
12ftW. J. GRIFFIN)(E. E. GREENSHAW.

$1.50 to $2.00
35
25Successors to Nicholles & Renouf.

Walnut», 'English, best, per lb...
Brazil, per lb..........................................
Pecan, per lb. .................................... ..
Almonds, Jordan, per lb.................. ..
Almonds, Cal., paper shell, per lb
Cocoanuts, each ..................................

Foodstuffs

61 and 63 Vales SL Telephone Ho. 82 30
30 9

Stands Supreme
75
30
10r .00Oats, per too .........................................

Wheat, per ton 
Barley, per ton ....
New hay ......................
Hay, Island, per ten 
Hay .Fraser, per ton .
Straw, per bale ...
Corn, whole, per ton 
Corn, cracked, per 
Feed, cornmeal, perirH-b. sack....

Flour
Calgary Hungarian, per sack....
Hungarian, per bbi......................
Royal Household, per sack............

Pastry Flour-
Snow Floke, per sack.........................
Middlings, per bag M» H». •••• |f S£ 
Bran, pe* 109 »•» Ml-25

WHOLESALE MARKETS.

00r $14.00 to $16.00
moo
14.00A CLOSE INSPECTION 

OF HAONESS
HY so much about our assertion to give you unapproachable values at exclusive sale prices ? Reasons are 

not far to seek ; in fact they are reallyquite obvious. A great store like Spencer’s must of necessity pos
sess the largest and best of Stocks : consequently, before the approach of Spring preparations have to be 

made for carloads of New Goods. We could not tolerate congestion, and therefore present stocks must be cleared 
promptly; they are therefore under compulsion to quit, and without any delay. Our sacrifices then are your 
opportunities. ^

was
$32.00

.00ton

.00tonI* 40
35

exhibited In oit flue «took wtllre- 
real the reason for Its superiority 
erer all others. Its splendid work- 
manehlp, perfect finish, trimmmg 
and mounting shows the case witn 
which it is made, and that the 
quality of the leather nsed is of the 
highest grade. For beauty and 
style It le

$1.60
$6.00
$1.60

$1.50
The first few days of our Record JANUARY SALE proved phenomenal ; it was inevitable. The weather 

has-certainly not been of the most propitious, but what elements can deter any of us from making money, when it 
be accomplished so easily and agreeably as at SPENCER’S in January, 1907.

m without a peer.
:,*• .

canB. C. Saddlery Co., Vegetable»
Lettuce (hot house) per crate.
Beets, per sack .......................
Carrots, pee sack ...................
Cabbage, per lb. .......................
Cauliflowers, per doz. ..... 
SUverskin onions, per 10. ...
Potatoes, per ton.....................
Garlic, per lb. ...........................
Turnips, per sack..............
Sweet potatoes, per lb...........
Citrons, per bl. ..........
Sweet Potatoes, per lb...- 
Peppers .

«858 a* * 88
$1.00... 2 Monday we have resolved upon a 

good send-off for the week
Consternation in the 
Dress Department

si
&

:KM*T:o
VICTORIA, B. C. $L50

2
$17.00W‘

10
75

Hazelton and Bulkley Valley 2^

:• $S••••
i

Fldur
Flour. Hungarian, WW*» 

Royal Household, per Wy. .. 
Flour, Hunearlaft, Lake Of thé

Snow, pec bW.......................
Feedstuff»

Cracked corn, pet ton ....
Bran, per ton ............
Shorts, per ton ....................
American wheat, per ton 
Manitoba feed wheat, per 
Oats, Manitoba, per ton...,
Oats, Island, per ton ....
Barley, Manitoba.
Barley, Istohd, per ton ..........
Hay, Fraser river, per toe....
Hay. Island, per ton....
Feed, cornmeal, per ton .
Chop feed, beet, per toe 
Whole corn, best, per ton
Middlings, per ton ...........

Fruit

be fullyProspectors end intending settlers osn 
equipped at R. 8. Sargent’s General Store at Hazel- 
ten. All prospectors’ grooeriee peeked in cotton 
seeks. Small peek train In cenneotlon with business.

—Drop me a Une —

$5.60

$5.60
$5.35
$5.50

$4-55

There will be much commotion at an early hour on Monday 
morning in the

Ladies’ Mantle and Skirt 
Department

Hazelton, B. G.R. S. Sargent, . $30.00

$32.00Fourteen years in Business at Hazelton The blue pencil has worked the mischief, but all for the benefit of 
early risers on Monday morning. The best investments down to 
one-third.
HOMESPUNS (54 inches), all wool, in grey, only a few pieces to 

offer; regular values $i.oo and $1.25. Sale price, 
price, per yard..................... ....................................................

SUITING (46 inches), white grounds with black, brown, green 
and brown small check; regular value $1.25. Sale 
price, per yard....................... ...............................................

FINE SCOTCH TWEED SUITINGS (44 inches), fancy plaids 
and stripes; regular value $1.25, $i-5b and $1.75.
Sale price,:per yard............. ..'.............................................

TWEEDS (44 inches), in light and mid greys, plain mixtures and 
plaids ; nothing better for early spring wear ; regular PA 
value, 75c. Sale price, per yard................... .......................t/Vv

HOMESPUN MIXTURES (44 inches), light, mid and dark grey, 
brown and heather mixtures; regular value, 75e- CA — 
Sale price, per yard.................................................................

Fifty-cent values in this department on Monday will more than 
repay you by arriving early.

ing, and it is cheaper, more effective and more satisfactory to

ton.. .00
.00W 25.00

'I FLANNEL •DRESSING GOWNS—More mischief from the blue 
pencil ! A limited number only of Ladies’ Full Length German 
Flannel DraSasing Gowns, in colors green, red, grey, light blue 
and navy blue, full bias backs, sailor collars, cuffs *and front of 
gown trimmfid with wide braid ; regular $3.50. Sale 
price, each gown..................... .................... ....................

.00per tonIts firstfrom Anacortes will send 
schooner to Behring sea about Feb.,15- 
The schooner Harold Blekum left San 
Francisco on Wednesday for Seattle 
loaded with salt, and will start next 
month on a fishing cruise, three months 
earlier than in previous seasons. Gen
eral Manager King, of King & Wmg, 
owners of the Bleekum, states that bet
ter cod are caught in the Behring sea 
when the ice is running than later in 
the season. He says although the Ashl
ing is considerably more difficult In the 
early spring in the heavy weather ana 
running ice, the results of the eaten 
are far more satisfactory. It Is also 
the intention to have the schooner 
makes two trips to the banks this 
year.

$28.00' DEEP-SEA FISHIRG $1X1*'
. .$14 tO $16 

$30.00 
$27.00 
SSMW

6m 50c8 UNDER DISCUSSION $2.25$25.00

. ..$8.00 to $3.56;;f4:50to1s:ioBananas, per bunch ........
Lemons, per box .................. ..
Oranges, navel, per box.... 
Oranges, Japanese, per box.
Apples, local, per box............
Pineapples, per dozen ............
Cranberries, per bbi.................

An 8:3c a. m. rush on Monday for 39 only.
LADIES’ NAVY BLUE AND BLACK VOILE SKIRTS for 

evening wear, at a slashed sale price of, each 
skirt..................... .................. .............................................

50cCurtailment of Bonding Privilege 
Given New England Company 

by Government

$1.25 to $2.£) 
$4.50 

$14.00 $3.90I
Produce 50cBggs, local, per doz. ..... 

Butter, local, creamery :.
Comb honey, per lb., eastern.... 
Comb honey, local, her lb

f Regular values $10.00 and $15.00. Just come and size these goods 
i up. Your inspection will last but a minute or two and all will be 
I gone. Just read their description :

Navy Blue Voile Evening Skirt with 
I waist to flounce and drop skirt.

Navy Blue Vpile Evening Skirt, deep circular flounce, finished 
I with-two fuffles, body of skirt shirred and pleated, drop skirt of
j sateen. „

Black Voile Skirt, with deep graduated flounce, finished with 
of shirring at head of flounce, shirred yoke, drop skirt

35
& 1-

25
Tike curtailment of the bonding prlv-

ESlSfïHESSSiÙ .J£SB
Bsietiîtisgesse 5&37B 3 fiSSGg
mation of a deep-sea. fishing Bronchittis. Preventlee are little topth-
in Victoria, to renewed efforts, and it is some <?andy cold cum tablets selling In 5 
exeected the capital necessary will be <.ent and 25 cent bodes. If you are chilly 
fmbecribed during the coming summer. If you begin to sneeze, try PreventU».•SEsiBîsisnffjfflisr surftz sis?-
annually for renewal of the privilege 
granted with regard to bonding and 
usually It has been renewed for twelve 
months. This year the time was cur
tailed to six months. An Ottawa de
spatch says: "It Is stated here that 
much opposition to the renewal was 
brought Into play, and in answer to the 
pressure the duration of the privilege 
was cut down. Whether it will be ex
tended from June 30 Is a question.

that the New England 
has for some months 

leave

Meatso-1 ms of shirring fromVeal, per lb.............................
Pork, pet lb..........................
Tongue*, per lb...................
Beef, per lb. .......................
Mutton, per lb. .........
American bams, per lb.
Bacon, rolled .................. .. •
American bacon, per lb.

m rowsh
at

s%
12 A
22 Le

25
■o-

F SIR MORTIMER AT HOME

Queenstown, Jan. 
steamer Umbria from New York, with 
the retiring British ambassador, Sir 
Mortimer Durand, and Lady Durand 
on board, arrived today. Sir Mortimer 
cut short all the attempts to interview 
him, saying, “I have left Washing
ton, and that Is all there la about It."

seven rows 
of silkaline.

Black Voile Skirt, shirred yoke, deep shirred flounce, body of 
skirt trimmed with black velvet ribbon and buttons, drop skirt
and train. ' „ „ ,

Black Voile Skirt, body of skirt made of rows of small tucks 
and insertion, deep shirred flounce and drop skirt.

•o- 6.—The Cunard

DAILY REVIEW OF 
IRE LOME MARKETS j When fatigued, rest and refresh yourself in our Oriental 

Tea Rooms. 3rd Floor.-O > On Sale Monday 8.30 a.m., $3.90A WINNIPEG CORPORATION

Winnipeg, Jan. 5.—The Arrow lake 
and Kootenay Lake Fruit company, 
capital $150,060, has been Incorporated 
here. The provisional directors are 
Duncan Chrystall, Montgomery, Wal
ter Youngman, of Nelson, Frederick 
John Baker, Willis Horsley, and 
Frederick Belding Collier, all of Win
nipeg.
selling land in British Columbia.

In the wholesale market there have been 
very few changes eince laat report. Mani
toba .oats and island barley have advanced 
$2 per ton, while Manitoba feed wheat had 
•declined the same amount. The only new 
arrivals were hothouse cucumbers long, and 
a consignment of bell peppers.

There have been a number of retail ad
vances. Flour has risen ten cents a sack. 
Coal oil has aleo advanced, Eocene from 
$1.60 to $1.70 per can, and Spratt’s from 
$1.50 to $1.60. Sugar has followed tue 
same lead, advancing from 20 lbs. $1.16 and 
100 lbs. $5.75 to $1.25 and $6.25 respective
ly. There are several changes In the retail 
prices of flab, all In the nature of advances. 
•This to. caused by the present _ some what 
crider weather and will probably" he only 
temporary. Some shipments of pressed and 
dried fruits and nuts ordered for the holi
day trade, have not yet arrived, so the sup
ply is somewhat scanty. Prices, however, 
remain the same.

Following are yesterday’s quotations:

“It is known 
Fish company
been making preparations to 
Vancouver and locate in Alaska should 
the order in council not be continued. 
The removal of the company to the 
North next summer is among the prob
abilities.

“The bonding privilege permits the 
company to land fish lfi Vancouver and 
ship them through Canada In bond to 
Boston.”

The cod-flshlng company operating

We are Just as Particular During Sales as at Aliy
Other Time\ . ___________ _

ft
|

The purpose is buying and■
.

1 ’
Hold Fast to Your Resolutions for the New Year!

Do not put off until tpmorrow what can be better ac
complished today—in the

SCHMITTERBERGER’S CASE
New York, Jan. 6.—The charges 

against Police Inspector Max Sehmlt- 
terberger, growing out of the raid oh 
three alleged poolrooms in West For
ty-first street by an independent squad 
six months ago, when the Inspector 

charge of the third Inspection 
dismissed by Commis-

6
f:

le TOM AC H 1 
P TROUBLES]

y

.vas in
district, were 
sioner Bingham today. Schmitterber- 
4er had been on trial for five months, 
• nd is said to have spent $6,000 in hi.- 
efence. Schmitterberger, during h: 

trial, was given the moral support 
Rev. Dr. Parkhurst and several 0# • 
man societies.

J! RETAIL MARKETS. 
Meet and Poultry

, To wrong action of the stomaoh and ink-1 Bacon, per to.

^airod digestion . hoet of disease, owej | |eri, P^Jb ^ ^..........
their origin. ! Mutton, per lb. ....................

When the food ieimperfeotiydigeBted the j ! ^S%®”el”^rto-'.V.V.V.:
fuUbenefitisnotdcrivedfromitbytiiebody,! Turkeys, Eastern, per Lb.........
r , is — «.«...-s. _______ j Turkeys, Ideal, jer lb..................land then stomach troubles start to Appear* Geese, dressea, per ib.................

Thus you become thm, weak, nervous and Ducks, dressed, per ib......................
Habilitated, energy is lacking, brightness, Chickens, per lb., live weight...
£ap and vigor are lost sud in thei, pUce Chickens,^rilero^peMb.,

Iworne dullness, dizziness, loss of appetite, : Rabbits, dressed, each...
(depression and langour. The great point fail T,”re- flreaeed- e8ch .......
Ito get the stomeon beck into good shape!
[again so it can properly digest the food,i 
land the easiest, quickest and beet way to)
Ido it is by the use of

Decorating and Painting... 25 to 27 
... 25 to 30
... 8'to 18 
.... 12U, to 18 

8 to 18 
$1.25 to $1.75 
.. .12% to 18 
,.. 25 to 30
... 30 to 35

I
'
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VESUVIUS FOURS MUD

Naples, Jan. 5.—The recent heavy 
rains have caused enormous avalanches 
of mud to start from the top of Mount 
Vesuvius. They grew in size as they 
swept along, and finally spread out oyer 
several square miles. In their path 
trees were uprooted and farm buildings 
were totally destroyed, A number of 
animals were killed.

A man was carried for almost a mile 
on the sea of mud, but Was rescued by 
three courageous women, who made 
their way over the avalanche at the risk 
of tiieir lives and succeeded In bringing 
him to safety.

A train on the Vesuvian railway was 
blocked by the mud at San Guiesppe, a 
village that was nearly destroyed during 
the eruption of last April. Workmen 
who have been clearing away the ruins 
of the church at San Guiseppe, where 
there was great loss of life last April, 
found six more bodies.

Of Your Properties25
25

20 to 25
15■ 25 " We do House Decorating and Painting, and it is cheaper, more effective and more satisfactory to have ^ 

your decorating and painting executed by THE LARGEST BUSINESS ENTERPRISE IN THE ^
^_____________ WEST. Capital wields the greatest power, and therefore produces the best labor and the best

materials at the lowest possible price for efficiency. Send for estimates. They cost you nothing, but save you most.

REMEMBER60c. to $1.00 
75

$2.50 
15

10 to 12% 
20

Fish
Oolachans, suited, p 
Cod, salted, per lb.
Halibut, fresh, per in...
Halibut, smoked, per lib
Cod, fresh, pet to...........
Flounders, fresh, per Ib 
Salmon, salt, per
Salmon, fresh, per lb....................
Salmon, smoked, per Ib...............
Clapas, per to ..
Oysters, Olympia,
Oysters, Toke
Shrimps, per to. ..................................
Smelts, per lb. ..................................
Herring, kippered .............................
Herring, fresh, per lb- ........ ..

"Finnan Haddies, per lb....................
Dairy Produce

9
er kit.. — w. „

■

DAVID SPENCER, Ltd.: 10BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS
I Mies Lizzie Furlotte, Jaeqeet River,

• N.B., writes : “ I wee very much troubled'
[with my stomaoh end did not know what: 
}to do. I consulted several doctors, got 
| medicine from them, but all to no purpose,, 
land was constantly growing worse. On* 
,day I had the good hick to meet with a] 
[friend who had been troubtod in the samel 
'.way as myself. My friend told me of the) 
•wonderful «are Burdock Blood Bitters had; 
made with her anc advised me to try a 
bottle. I did eo, and what a hsppy change 
She first bottle made. I took two mote and] 
am completely cored, and I shall ever sing 

praises of B.B.B.”
Price Sl.Wper bottleoe flWties lot $5.8
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.. 16 to 20 Vei
8

er pint If you are Desirous of Securing Unmatched Values at Exclusive Sale Prices

Keep a Vigilant Watch Upon Our Windows 
and Advertisements From Day to Day

l’oint,' doz
50
30
10
15 1

r.jo
20

Birr

I Eggs—
Eastern, per doz...........
Fresh Island, per do*. . 
Fresh cream, per prat ...

Cheese—
Canadian, per Lb. ..... 
British Columbia, per lb.
Neufchatel, each ..............
Cream, local, each .....

»-o-35 Piles ftet Quick relief from Dr. Shoop’s 
Remember It’s made50

M atone for Piles—and It works with cer- 
20 taintv snd satisfaction. Itching, painful, 
20 protruding or blind piles disappear like 
10 magic by its use. Try It and see. C. H. 
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